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Cleveland, Ohio
March 25, 1952

MEKtO: SAC

pc{ 100-18760 PROGRESSIVE PARTI 100-19938 EHTEL RENE
•’ 100-33371 MARIE REED 100- PAUL ECKLES

100-18776 MYRTLE DENNIS 100-20157 CHARLOTTE HARZOFF (HOFF)
100-18972 MEL MITCHEL 100-19971 JAMES MG MILLAN
100-20042 BOB DECKER 100-19797 SARAH ROBERTS
100-18343 ANN GINGER 100-16463 POUTICAL
100-18406 DON ROTHENBERG 100-18392 HUGH DE LACI

The following is the verbatim renort off dated
February 18, 1952, received by SaI"^ |on February 26,
1952 1
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'•Cleveland, Ohio,
February, 18, 1952.

"Sunday February 17, 1952 a Finance Committee of the Pro-
gressive Party, met at the home of JULIA mOTOI, 3196 E. 123rd St. There
were 14 people present, all of whome were recognized as^ MARIE RlffiD

liAUGE, MIRTIE DEMIS, MELL MITGflELL, JOE PETRAUSS, BOB DECKER, JULIA
BROWN, ANN GINGER, DON ROTHENBURG, ETHEL RENE, JAUL ECKLES, .CARLOTTE
iJARZOEF, JAIiiES, MG MILLIAN, a negro man named BOWMAN, bald headed, weight
about 170 lbs, age 57 , height 5 ft 6 ins. and a sister .of, MIRTIE DENNIS
from Chicago, Illinois, by the name of Mrs, IfUGBOUGH^

‘ "MELL MITCHELL was chairman, the meeting lasted from H;30 A.M.
until 2;30 P.M,, DON ROTHENBERG spoke and said he wanted the Progressive
Party to organize a Citizen Committee in each neighborhood under the
leadership of 5 Progressive Party members namely . HORTENSE MITCHELL, DON
ROTHENBERG, JAMES MC MIILIAN, SARAH ROBERTS, and the fifth persoxi he'mll
name when he gets their permission. The Finance Committee will^ ask any
and all to join, there will be public meetings for every one, on .y ’when

the Progressive Party wants to have a private meeting to decide on important
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Issues, such as deciding on a Candidate the non-Progressives select* to any

Political office, A resolution was made, after the suggestion of the

3ARZ0FF girl, to make it a National appeal’ to the President of the United

states to save the ROSENBERGS now in the death house, ANN GINGER has

charge of the Bazaar which takes place on the 29th & 30th of March,

4®tails later. Preparations are being made for the showing of the File

tjhe first two weeks in March, ''Peace Will Win" is the name of the Film,

J^iRIE REED instructed the committee to continue collecting signatures

tbr HUGH DE LACY'S Candidacy to State Representative. M/iRIE also asked

fpr mere parties, in order to raised moi3By for the Party, MIRTLE DENNIS

spoke on the trip to Youngstown, Ohio on February 10, 1952, MYRTIE said

sjae told them she was ashame of America, the people IHRTIE made this

Statement to the audience at the Triumph Church of the New Age in Youngstown,

Ohio, The committee at JUU.A BROW's house had a hardy laugh.

"The next meeting will be on the 2^th of February at 5lG3 Euclid

Avenue, office of the Progressive Party, JULIA was informed that the

meeting Sunday at her house was the Executive committee and not tne

Finance committee-. The Finance Committee meets ViTednesday night February

20th, also the Civil Rights, both meeting at 5103 Eiclid Ave, JULIA BROW
is to attend one or both of these meetings. Details 70.11 follow."

Care should be used in disseminating the above information to

paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.
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ILL IlFOm-IATIOl COMTADIED

HERE II IS OTCLISSIFIED

DATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324UCEA¥/SB/Cffl.J

0leTeland , OtLlo

.

Febmiary , 18 , 1952

.

Sunday February 17,1952 a Finance Committee of the Pro-

gressive Party, met at the home of Julia Brown, 3196 E. 123rd St.

There were 14 people present, all of v^home were recognized as,

Marie Reed Hauge, Myrtle Dennis, Mell Mitchell, Joe Petrauss,

Bob Decker, Julia Brown, Ann G-inger, Don Rothenburg, Ethel Rene,

Paul Eckles, Carlotte Harzoff, James McMillian, a negro man named

Bowman, baldoheaded, weight about 170 lbs, age 57, height 5ft 6ins

.

and a sister of Myrtle Dennis from Chicago, Illinois, by the name

of Mrs . Tugbough.

Mell Mitchell was chairman, the meeting lasted from 11:30

A.M. until 2:30 P.M.,Don Rothenberg spoke and said he wanted the

Progressive Party to organize a Citizen Committee in each neighbor-

hood under the leadership of 5 Progressive Party members namely.

Hortense Mitchell, Don Rothenberg, James McMlllian, Sarah Roberts,

and the fifth person he will name when he gets their permission.

The Finance Committee will ask any and all to join, there will be

p^iblic meetings for every one, only vrhen the Progressive Party wants

to have a private meeting to decide on important issues, such as

deciding on a Candidate the non-Progresslves select to any Political

office. A resolution was made, after the ‘suggestion of the Harzoff

girl ,to make it a National appeal to the President of the United

States to save the Rosenbergs now in the death house. Ann Ginger

has charge of the Bazaar which takes place on the 29th & 30th of

March , details later. Preparations are being made for the showing

of the Film the first two weeks in March, "Peace Will Win" is the



name of the FllmT^larie Reed instructed the Committee to continue M
collecting signatures for Hugh DeLacy’s Candidacy to State Repre-

sentative. Marie a5-so %shed for more parties, in order to raised

money for the Party. Myrtle Dennis spoke on the trip to Youngstovna,

Ohio on February 10,1952. Myrtle said she told them she was ashame

of America,the people Myrtle made this statement to the audience at

the Triumph Church of the Hew Age in Youngstown ,0hlo. The committee

at Julia Brown's house had a hardy laugh.

The next meeting will he on the 25th of February at 5105

Euclid Avenue, office of the Progressive Party. Julia fastinfdrmadd

that the meeting Sunday at her house was the Executive ffiQm]iiiii^eer.ahd

not the Finance committee . The Finance Committee meets Wedjpsday night

February 20th , also the Civil Rights, both meeting at 5103 Eiclid Ave.

Julia Brown is to attend one or both of these meetings.

Details will follow.
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MEMO, SAC March 26 , 1952
Cleveland, Ohio

CC:

100-18760 Progressive Party 100-19339 JOAN HARRIS
100-1686 UE 100-20042 BOB DECKER
65-2726 JULIUS ROSENBERG 100-18972 MEL MITCHEL
100-18392 HUGH DE LACY 100-18185 BLANCHE LIVINGSTON
100-18406 DON ROTHENBERG 100-19971 JAMES McMILLAN
100-19462 MIL ROTHENBERG 100- LEE MORGAN
100-15197 MARGARET WHERRY 100-9751 AL YOUNG
100-17033 FRIEDA KRBITNER 100-10712 NAACP

The following is the verbatim report of
dated February l8 , 1952 , received by SA |

on February 2o, 1952 .
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’’Cleveland, Ohio
February 3 .8 , 1952

’•On Wednesday February 13 , 195.
2 , a meeting was held

at the United Electrical office 1205 Superior Avenue, to here
V^illiam Rubin speak on the Rosenberg case. There were 30
people, the ones recognized were, Hugh DeLacy, Mil & Don
Rothenberg, Margaret Wherry, Julia Brown, Freda Krietner, Joan
Harris, Bob Decker, Mel Mitchell, Blanch Livingston, James.
McMilllan, Joe Petruss, a negro man by the name of Morgan, this
man is a 'very good friend of Albert Younge, Presidesri- of the
Baker Drivers Union, 'he is also on the Executive B'r. -"’v of. the
Fational Association of Advancement of Colored Peopit, and a
white man answers to the name of Jack, age about height 5 ft.

7 in., weight 190 lbs., round face, brown hair. '

’’William Rubin spoke of the flimsy circumste-oces the
Rosenbergs were sent to prism and said the secrev *-he Atom
Bomb was out before the Rosenbergs were aco-asea.. h . . .i said the
Concentration Camps the Government :;af- btiiidlng co'..-.l oold three
hiandred thousand people. Rubin also said that President Truman,
Judge McGraft, Senator Clark were nothing but common thieves. ^
also asked the people to wire the President. At this meeting
Mell Mitchell was chairman. Hugh DeLacy spoke on his trip to
New York, Earl B. Dickerson a negro Attorney of Chicago, Illinois
•was to be ask to run for Vice-President. -Hugb-sa4-4,-a..jiz:ai^^
fighting man from New York by the name of HSTl^a’hhan-,iNandI^Iiood
Progressive, .was to run for President. ' serialized.

—

IIAR ^ 3 1952
FBI CLEVELAWJ
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*'Don RothenlDerg took a collection to help Ruhin on his
trip through

t

out the cities, $101.00 was taken up. After the
meeting Julia Brown asked Margaret Wheery if Willi.am Rubin was
a Communist, Margaret answered by saying he was a Socialist,"

Care should be used in disseminating the above informa
tion to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the

informant.
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Cleveland, Ohio.

FebruarylS, 1952.

On Wednesday Fe-faruary 13, 1952 a meeting was held ay the

United Electrical office 1205 Superior Avenue, to here William Ruhln

spea^^k on the Rosenhergscase . There were 30 people ,the ones rec-

ognized were, Hugh DeLacy, Mil & Don Rothenherg, Margaret Wherry,

Julia Brown, Freda Erletner, Joan Harris, Boh Decker, Mel Mitchell,

Blanch Livingston, James McMlllian, Joe Petruss, a negro nign by the na

name of Morgan, this man is a very good friend of Albert Younges##^^un

BE^dldent of the BakercDrivers Union,he is also on the Executive

Board of the National Association of Advancement of Colored People, f
and a white man answers to the name of Jack fige about 30, height 5ft. ^

Tin, weight 190 lbs., round face, brown hair.

William Rubin spoke of the flimsy circumstances the Rosen-

bergs were sent to prism, and said the secret of the Atom Bomb was

out before the Rosenbergs were accused. Rubin said the Concentration

Camps the Government was building could hold three hundred thousand

people .Rubin also said that President Truman, Judge McGraft, Senator

Clark were nothing but common thieves, he also asked the people to

wire the President. At this meeting Mell Mitchell was chairman.

Hugh DeLacy spoke on his trip to New York, Earl B. Dickerson a negro

Attorney of Chicago, Illinois was*, to be ask to rvin for Vice-Presi-

dent . Hu^ said a very fighting man from New York by the name of

Hallanhan, and a good Progressive, was to rm for President.

Don Rothenberg took a collection to help Rubin on his trip

throught out the Cities, |101.00 vras taken up. After the meeting Julia

Brown asked Margaret Wheery if William Rubin was a communist, Margaret

answered by saying he was a Socialist. {?

'
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Cleveland, Ohio
March 26, 1952

100-7686
100-18760
100-13371
100-13507
100-19971
100-15197
100-18406
100-19462
100-18972
.100-11731

PEOGEESSIVB PABTT
MARIE EEED
IBED HAUG
JAMES MC MTT.TATI

MABGAEET WHERRY
DON ROTBENBERG
MIL ROTHENBERG
MEL METCHEL
PAOLINE TAYLOR

100-8504
100-18343
100-19086
100-18392
100-13830
100-4602
100-16374
100-7731
100-17261

TONY HALAMAK
ANN GINGEER

"HESTER DE LACY
HUGH DE LACY
EUGENE BRUDNG

’

JIM SMID
MYRON TH(M^’
SPIRIDEN OOMANITA
NEGRO

The following is the verhath
March 4, 1952 received hy SaI

I I
da.ted

on March 12, 1952;

"Cleveland, Ohio
March 4, 1952

"On March 3rd I852 at 11; AM a State wide meeting of the
United Electric Workers was held at the Hollenden Hotel. About twenty
five people were present, those reco^ized were, Marie & Ered Houge,
James McMillian, Margaret Wherry, Don & Mul Rothenherg, Julia Brown,
Mell Mitchell, Pauline Taylor, Anthony HaUem^, jton Ginger, Hester &Hu^ DeLacy, Eugene Brudno, Jim Smid, Dr, Olis^^^^lrotid, Myron Thomas
from Akron, Ohio, he is about 5 ft. 10 in., we'i^t 185 lbs., grey
hair, white. A man named Carmoneita, 5 ft, 7 in., I90 lbs, dark
with black hair from Youngstown, (2iio, and a friend of Pauline Taylor,
a & Mrs. Wells, white, she is 5 ft., 6 in., red hair, weight l45 lbs.
and wears glasses, the husband also wears passes, 6 ft, tall 185 lbs
black hair both couples are from 35 to 40 years old, they are from
Stubenville, Ohio, a Dr. Morgan 57 years, brown hair, 5 ft., 135 lbs.
toylor Mell Mitchell presided, wil^ Dr. Oliver Loud, Pauline Taylor,
and Hu^ DeLacy at the speakers table. Hugh spoke of each person's
contribution to the Progressive Party, he spoke of Julia Brown's bravery

SA ML iFiilfil
CO - Cincinnati (2)

Detroit
New York
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to the south to the funeral of the Moore's, in Mims, riorida. How Vmgh
-and Mell Mitchell disagreed, "because Hugh did not understand Mell, and
^ell thought that Hugh was showing white supremacy, Hugh spoke of Pauline
having done so much for the Party in spite of al3. the hounding of the
f.,

B,. I. Huj^i iia.d 1.he floor most of the evening, he sp-oke of Hallanhan,
^the man from California whom the Progressive Party has asked tc run for
-the Presiaenu, of the United States Paul Eoherson had heen s.sfced and he
^aid if his pe^le wanted h:im to run he would, Pr. DoBois naia he was too

Earl B^\pic6erson of Detroit, Michigan, no reason stated,. It seemed
the whole day was taken up on "White Supremacy

, Don Hotaenherg spoke of
the parties were given "by the negroes and the people in the Heists
pefuse to ocme, and "vhen the white parties were there were only
,a few negroes invited, Mell Mitchell said if this continues he dddn't
see any reason .for l^elng in the Progressiva Party. Paulino avOlced all
the white people to search them selves and see where t?aeir fauil.ta
lies, and clean up the things that the negroes and whites in the Party
were fighting for. A imion man here no nscae of the me-n nor the union

<ii^ not think a negro shou3.d run for Yioe-President, for
tie did not know any bhat was q,u.al3 fled, tojit lias made the Negro la"bor
Council angry, and they have refuse_ to’ aooep'b Hal].arhan, as President,
Pau.’_ Eo"berson also dislikes Hallanaan, heoause o.f his white su.prcemacy,
lugh DeLacy and Pauline Taylor left for Ne'jr York City Monday March 4th-52
to meet -r^th Paul Roberson, and Dr. DuBois to decide on the ccmdng

^

election. *'

Care should be used in disseminating the above itformat!on
to paraphrase it scj ‘as not to reveal the idenui t-,y oi’ the ijcfcricant^

Informan'c- also advised that above meeting "was actu-xil"’" a
ih-ogressive Party Meeting, not UE. '

.
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Cleveland, Ohio.

March 4, 1952.

On March 3rd 1852 at 11: A. M. a Staten^lde meeting of the
W ^

United Electric Workers was held at the Hollenden Hotel. About twenty

five people were present, those recognized were, Marie & Fred Houge,

James McMillian, Margaret Wherry, Don & Mul Rothenberg, Julia Brown,

Mell Mitchell, Pauline Taylor, Anthony Hallemek, Ann Ginger, Hester &

Hugh DeLacy, Eugene Brudno, Jim Smid, Dr, Oliver Loud, Myron Thomas

from Akron, Ohio, he is about 5 ft. lOln., weight 185 lbs., grey hair,

white. A man named Carmonelta, 5ft, Tin., 190 lbs, dark with black hair

from Youngstov/n, Ohio, and a friend of Pauline Taylor, a Mr. & Mrs.

V/ells, white, she is 5ft., 6 in., red hair, weight 145 lbs., and viears

glasses, the husband also wears glasses, 6 ft. tall 185 lbs, black hai^

both couples are from 35 to 40 years old, they are from Stubenville,

Ohio, a Dr. Morgan 57 years ,brown hair, 5 ft., 135 lbs.

Taylor Mell Mitchell presided, with Dr. Oliver Loud, Pauline

Taylor, and Hugh DeLacy at the speakers table. Hugh spoke of each

person's contribution to the Progressive Party, he spoke of Julia

Brown's bravery to the south to the funeral of the Moore's, in Mims,

Florida. How hugh and Mell Mitchell disagreed##, because Hugh did not

understand Mell, and Mell thought that Hugh was showing white suprem-

acy, Hugh spoke of Pauline having done so much for the Party in spite

of all the hounding of the F. B. I. Hugh had the floor most of the

eveing, he spoke of Hallanhan, the man from California whome the Progr

gressive Party has asked to run for the President, of the United State

Paul Roberson had been asked and he said if his people wanted him to

run he would. Dr. DoBois said he was too old, Earl B. Dickerson of

Chicago, Illinois said he had personal reasons. Rev. Charles Hill of

Detroit Michigan, no reason stated. It seemed the whole day was taken
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up on Wh.it.© Supremacy, Don Rot.henh©3?g spoke of the panties were

given by the negroes and the people in the Heights refuse to come,

and when the white parties were given there were only a few negroes

invited. Mell Mitchell said if this continues he didn’t see any

reason for being in the Progressive Party. Pauline asked all the

white people to search them selves and see where their faults lies,

and clean up the things that the negroes and whites in the Party were

fighting for. A union man here no name of the man nor the union sadi

that he did not think a negro should run for Vice-President, for he

did not know any that was cjualifi^d^dthat has made the Negro Labor

Oouncil angry, and they have refuse to accept Hallanhan, as Presi-

dent, Paul Roberson also dislikes Hallanhan, because of his white

supremacy. Hugh DeLacy and Pauline Taylor left for New York City

Monday March 4th-52, to meet with Paul Roberson, and Dr. DuBois to

decide on the coming election.
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Cleveland, Ohio
March 26, 1952

MEMO SAC

100-20073

100-17261
100-18598
100-18776
100-15197
100-15575
100-15911
100-11731
100-17267

Sojourners Por Truth
and Justice
legro
Mamie MoGurdy .

Myrtle Dennis
Margaret Wherry

Sallie Clark
Pauline Taylor
International

100-458
100-17269
100-17268
100-19935

100-118
100-9333
100-18035
100-9878
100-7731

Youngstown GP
Domestic
Religion
National lahor
NvCgro Council
Toledo CP

Lucretia Pamfile
Eli Nadrich
J oe” Turner
Spiriden Comanita

The following is the verbatim reporji_Qj
d Pebruazy 11, 1952 received by SA|
on February 18, 1952:

•'Cleveland, Ohio.
February 11th, 1952

' "On February 10th, 1952, two automobiles left
Cleveland for Youngstown, Ohio With eight negro
women members of the Sojourners Of .Truth & Justice
and two negro m^. driving the cars. In the first, yd

^

car were MyrtleftDennis
,
Mamie McCurdy, Sadi©%i^f^^^

fiok, Julia Brown, and Curlee Brown. Tn tbfi
oar were, Margarejt 7/herry,| f
Sallie -Clark, a & Mr^^^^Nell and Mvrtle Dennis,
the wife of .Robert Dennis, killed by a policeman
in 1951 0 About 12 ‘30- they arrived at Pauline Tay-
lor’s home of 313 Chicago Avenue, YoungstoT'Vn.
After eating dinner, the Sojourners w:,th~Pauline
who is also a member of the Sojourners went to -Shil-
oh Baptist Ch''a;c{:;h to attend a. Tea..given -by—members-
of Shiloh CSiiuroh. -"By "request of Pauline ‘ Taylor
Myrtle Dennis anii Julia Brown was invite d: :

t

o~ "spnak

,

Myrtle being tae guest speaker. The minister^R'e^ '

Joy was introduced to the Sojourners, Pauline aske(P
Rev. Joy to talk to Myrtle Dennis and find out- whB-"*
ther Myrtle was going to say anything he disliked,
because her principal subject would be on Russia.
Rev. Joy smiled but did not comment.

66-35, Sub 264 M
PMBtmkf



"The crowd began to gather and the Sojourners
were invited down stairs to the basement. Pauline
was chairman, after a poem recited, and a solo sung by
two of the members of Shiloh Church Julia Brown was
introduced by Pauline Taylor as the brave Sojoumer
that had gone to Mims Florida for the funeral of Mrs.
Moore and to demand the Governor to do something about
the bombing of the Moore's home. Julia Brown spoke on
her trip to Florida leaving most of her experience out.
Myrtle was introduced by Pauline as a woman who went
to Russia to find out the truth and to bring the tzuth
back to America, Myrtle read fr,Om the book of Sojour-
ner Truth to explain why and where the Sojourners got
their name, then Myrtle spoke’' of France, she said - —
France was under the Marshall plain and big companies
such as Coca Cola company had monopolized all the" ' --

business, and the people ofJErance were in a destitute
condition. Myrtle told the audience that if they didn’t
like cheese and liver sausage not to go to Frg.nce, for
that was all they had to eat. In Italy the people were
in worse condition, and that prejudice was all over
France and Italy because of the Americans. In Russia
Myrtle said, is the most beautiful country in the world,
higher wages are paid, better housing, cheaper commod-
ities, no segregation of any kind, and plenty of every-
thing, Myrtle left such a good impression on the peo-
ple of Shiloh Church that they invited her to come back
at a later date. After the speaking Myrtle displayed
pictures and presents she brought back from the places
she visited. At 7:20 P.M. the Sojourners in the first
car left for the Triumph Church of the Hew Age, the se-
cond car left for Cleveland, Pauline has joined the
Triumph Church also and the people in that Church be-
lieve in, and the Ministers which were five in all at
this meeting are teaching their members that Russia is
the only countiry that wants peace. The members and the
Ministers at the Triumph Church are with Pauline in
her work, I am positive that their aim is to overthrow
this Government, There were a fevj songs by the members
of this church, then Julia Brown spoke, after being
instructed to not leave out anything by Pauline Taylor,
Julia made a big hit with the congregation after her
added lies. The Sojourners said it was the best speech
she had ever made. Myrtle Dennis was introduced, she
also elaborated. Myrtle said a white youth call to one
of the negroes from America to tell all the negroes not
to tell all the negroes not to worry that Russia would

2



"free them soon, and that diiring a parade of three mil-
lion people Stalin stood in the rain almost two hours
and had a beautiful smile on his face

,
and Myrtle asked

the people, would that indicate what the American
papers had said about Stalin, that he was almost dead.
Kyrtle said the America papers say that no one can go
behind the iron curtain, but she went behind the iron
curtain. During the parade some of the white youth
pick up a 200 pound American and carried him all over
the place, because he was a symbol of Paul Roberson.
Myrtle said the people in Russia asked her what were
the America negroes doing to free themselves, she could
not answer them, but she would be going back soon and
would be able to tell them of the Sojourners of Tiuth
and Justice and the Efegro Labor Council, Two of the
Ministers spoke, names unknown said nothing of impor-
tance, then the Rf. Rev. TKtearson from Triumph Church
of the New Age, lives in Toledo, Ohio at 748 Vance
Street spoke. Pearson said he told the draft board in
Toledo that none of his family was going to war and
Russia would be the one to win the war, and that Rus-
sia was the only country practicing the Constitution
of America and America was practicing the constitu-
tion of Germany. Rev Pearson asked all the members
to stand behind Pauline Taylor and fight side by side
with her for freedom, he said he did not mind being
labeled that he was not afraid of anything nor any-
body. labeled Red is what he meant. He said there
was no disgrace- in being a communist. Later he laugh
and said he didn't know 'whether he would get home or
not, meaning he might be arrested before he got to
Toledo. About 85 people were in church. Julia Brown
was introduced to •

a

white woman by the name of Pam
Pela, 300 lbs. age about 50, ‘ brown hair, 5ft, 4ins. A
white man by the name of Turner, dark with dark hair,
about 40 years of age, 5ft J inches, weight 180, con-

.spidered good looking. A white man by the name of Eli,
60 years old, 5ft 10, grey hair, 185 lbs. A white man
named Carmaneti, rough looking, age 55, weight 200
lbs. height 5ft 8 in. These’ people were introduced to
Julia Brown by Pauline Taylor. The Sojourners left
Yoiingstown and arrived in Cleveland at 1 A.M."

- 3 -
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324UCEAW/3B/CHU

Oleveland, Ohio.

February 11th, 1952.

On February 10th, 1952, two automobiles left Cleveland for

Youngstown, Ohio viith eight negro women members of the Sojourners

Of Truth & Justice and two negro men driving the cars. In the first

ear were Myrtle Dennis,Mamie McCurdy , Sadie Baffick, Julia Brovm, and

Curlee Brown. In the second car were ,Margaret Wherry '
,

b

Sallie Clark,a Mr. & Mrs 0‘Heil and Myrtle Dennis, the wife
^

of Robert Dennis, killed by a’ policeman in 1951. About 12:30 they

arrived at Pauline Taylor's home of 313 Chicago Avenue,Youngstown

.

After eating dinner, the Sojourners with Pauline who is also a mem-

ber of the Sojourners went to Shiloh Baptist Church to attend a Tea

given by members of Shiloh Church. By request of Paullnd Taylor

Myrtle Dennis and Julia Brown was invited to speak. Myrtle being the

guest speaker. The minister Rev.JpJy was introduced to the Sojourners,

Pauline asked Rev . JpiSy to talk to Myrtle Dennis and find out whether

Myrtle was going to say anything he disliked, because her principal

subject would be on Russia. Rev. vJoy smiled but did not comment.

The crowd began to gather and the Sojourners were Invited

down stales to the basement. Pauline was chairman, after a poem re-

cited ,and a solo sung by two of the members of Shiloh Church Julia B

Brovm was introduced by Pauline Taylor as the brave Sojourner that

had gone to Mims Florida for the funeral of 3Srs Moore and to demand

the Governor to do something about the bombing of the Moore's home.

Julia Brown spoke on her trip to Florida leaving most of her ex-

perience out. Myrtle was introduced by Pauline as a woman who went

to Russia to find out the truth and to bring the truth back to



America .Myrtl^R*ead from the book of Sojoi^Taer Truth to exblaln why

and where the Sojourners got their name, then Myrtle spoke of France,

she said France v/as under the Marshall plain and big companies such as

the Ooca Cola company had monopolized all the business, and the people

of France were in a destitute condition. Myrtle told the audience that

if they didn’t like cheese and liver sausage not to go to France, for

that was ail they had to eat . In Italy the people were in worse con-

dition, and that pregudide v/as all over France and Italy because

of the Americans. In Russia Myrtle said, IS the most beautiful cunh-

try in the world, higher wages are paid,better housing, cheapercooa-

modit&sv no segregation of any kind, and plenty of everything.

Myrtle left such a good impression on the people of Shiloh Church

that they invited her to come back at a later date. After the speak-

ing Myrtle displayed pictures and presents she brought back from the

places she visited.At 7:20 P.M. the Sojourners in the first car left

for the Triumph Church of the New Age, the second car left for 01 -- I:.

Cleveland, Pauline has joined the Triumph Church also and the people

in that Church believe in, and the Ministers which were five in all

at this meeting are teaching their members that Russia is the only

offiuntryothat^wantslpeace. The members and the Ministers at the

Triumph Church are with Pauline in her work, I am positive that their

alm<jisotorbv^rthrow this Government . There were a few songs by the

members of this church, then Julia Brovm spoke, after being in-

structed to not leave out anything by Pauline Taylor. Julia -'made ‘.a, big

hio with the congregation after heraddde<i lies .The Sojourners said

it was the best speech she had ever made .Myrtle Dennis was introduced,

she also elaborated, -Myrtle said a white youth call to one of the

negroes from America to, tell all the negroes not to worry that Russia •

would free them soon,and that during a parade of three million people

Stalin stood in the rain almost two hours and had a beautiful smile on
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Hls face, and M^tle asked the people, would that Indicate what the

American papers had said about Stalin^ that he was almost dead . Myrtle

said the America papers say that no one can go behind the iron curtail^

but she went behind the iron curtain. During the -.parade some of the

v?hite youth pick up a 200 pound American and carried him all over the

place, because he was a symbol of Paul Roberson.Myrtle said the people

in Russia asked her what were the America negroes doing to free them-se

selves, she could not ansv^er them, but she would be going back soon and

would be able to tell them of the Sojourners of Truth & Justice and thg.

Negro Labor Oovincil.Two of the Ministers spoke, names unknown said

nothing of importance, then the Rt . Rev. T Pearson from Triumph Church

of the New Age, lives in Toledo, Ohio at 748 Vance Street spoke. Pearsoi^

said he told the draft board in Toledo that none of his family was go-

ing to war and Russia would be the one to win the war,and that Russia

was the only country practinj;nghthe Constitution, and America was

practicing the constitution of Germany. Rev Pearson asked all the

members to stand behind Pauline Taylor and fight side by side with

her for freedom, he said he did not mind being labeled that he was not

afraid of anything nor anybody. Labeled Red is what he meant .He said

there was no disgrace in being a communist. Later he laugh and said

he didn’t Imow whether he would get home or not, meaning he might be

arrested before he got to Toledo .About 85 people were in church.

Julia Brown was Introduced to a white woman by the name of Pam Fela,

500 lbs.age about 50, brown hair , 5ft , 4ins . A white man by the name

of Turner , darkv<"wiihh dark hair, about 40 years of age, 5ft 7 Inches,

weight 180, considered good looking. A v/hite man by the name of Eli,

60 years old, 5ft 10, grey hair, l8511'bs. A white man named Carmaneti,

rough looking, age55j weight 200 lbs. height 5ft 8 inc These people

were introduced to Julia Bro^vn by Pauline Taylor. The Sojourners left

Youngstown and arrived in Cleveland at 1A.M.
•n.
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HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324UCBA1/SB/CHI

Cleveland, Ohio
April 3, 1952

MEMO: SAG

cc: 100-18760
100-11731
100-18392
100-17269
100-17267

mO(MESSVJE PARTY
PAUIINE TAYim
HUGH HE LACY
BOMESTIC
INTERNATIONAL

100-20073
100-17261
100-7^1
100-1^197
100-17087

SOJOURNERS FOR TRUTH & JUSTICE
NEC510

ACPFB
MARGARET TJHERRY
GRC

I
jfurnished the v/riter on March 12, 19^2, se-veral items

of literature which will he described below.

b7D

1) A mimeographed one-page report of PAULINE TATIOR and HUGH BE LACY,
delegates from Ohio to the Presidential Nominating Committee of the Ero-
gressi"ve Party on March 4, 1951*

2) The Progressive Party publication, “The Independent”, #13, Tjhich

announces the peace petition drive and a film party and a State meeting
to hear a report from HUCSI BE lACY on his trip through the Mid-western
states, to be held on March 2, 1952. This issue places much emphasis
on the desirability of a 5 power conference to discuss viorld peace.

3) A mimeographed one-page article concerning The “Un-Ohio” Committee
which concerns the testimony being taken in Columbus, Ohio, by the Ohio
Un-American Activities Committee.

The above three items will be placed in the Progressive Party
file, 100-18760.

4) A printed leaflet entitled, “A Call to Negro Women,” concerning
the Sojourners fcr Truth and Justice and requesting Negro vromen to be-
come members of the various chapters of this organization. Along with
this item, informant furnished a mimeographed letter of the Sojourners
for Truth and Justice announcing a rally to fi^t the conviction of
WILLIAM PATTERSON^ who was cited for contempt of Congress. This letter
was signed by ANGIE BICKERSON, Executive Secretary of the TJILHAM L,

PATTERSON Befense Committee, and will be placed in the Sojourners for
Truth and Justice file, 100-20073.

PMB:kmc
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5) A mimeographed throwaway stating that the Provisional Ohio
Oommittee for the Protection of Foreign Born invites the recipient to

meet ROSE NEIS0N5^GHTCAP in Cleveland on March l6, 1952. This announce-
ment also states that a tea will be held in LICSITCAP’s honor at the home

of Mrs. MARGARET mEBEZ, 3882 East 143rd Street, on Sunday afternoon,

March l6, 1952. HGESTCAP is one of the 200 non-citizens fighting depor-

tation, according to this throwaway, because of their political views.

This item v/ill be placed in the ACPFB file, 100-751*

SA

b6
b7C
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HEPlIl IS lOTCLlSSIFIEI)
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Cleveland, Ohio
April 3 , 1952

MEMO: SAC

CCS 100-231 FRIEDA KATZ
100-17087 ORC

[
furnished the v/riter on March 12 , 19^2 , a letter b7o

typewritten on the stationery of the Ohio Bill of Rights Conference,
addressed to ^‘Dear Friend**, and announces the calling of a- special
meeting to be held on March ^ at which time the main point of discussion
will be the ccming of OTLIIAM PATTERSON to Cleveland. This letter was
signed by FRIEDA KATZ, Executive Secretary, and will be placed in the

CRC file, 100-17087.

SA

b 6

b7C

PMBskmc
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ALL IHFOraiATIOH COHTAIIED

HEPEIIJ IS UHCLASSiriED
DATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324UCBAB/SB/CM

Cleveland, Ohio
April 7, 1952

MEMO SAC

100^20073
100«17261
100-17264

Sojourners for Truth & Just* 100t»18733 Paul Eoheson
Negro 100-231 Erieda Zatz
Women 100—17087 CEO

• The following is the verbatim report of
1953 received hy SAI ~l on March 26, 1952*
memo will he found as serial

o

f 66-35. Suh 264 SA,

Jdated March 20,
The -original

b6
b7C
b7D

"Paul Hoher son v;ill he in Cleveland on the 6th of May 1952 and
•prenerations are being made for him, for that reason VJilliam Patterson’s
visit to Cleveland has been postponed rintil some time in June#

"Preda Eatz is trying very hard to conceal her white chauvinism
and has made friends again with Julia Brown, Preda called Julia over the

phone and gave her her telephone number, Washington 18897, a very few people
have this ntunber, Angie Dickerson from New York reported t6 William Patter-
son about Preda’ s white chauvinism, and for that reason Preda has made Julia
a delegate to the Civil Eights Corgress to represent the Sojourners of Truth
& Justice.

"Julia said just recently, she has felt a handicap in her work,
not being able to move in the right direction, for the best interest, for
future progress, with no fault of her ovm, and strangely no fault of Preda’ s."

furnished with above report two items of literature
which in:^ormant received by mail from the Sojourners for Truth & Justice,

61 W. 125th St,, N.T.

b7D

Item one is a one page mimeographed form letter dated March 13,

1952 addressed "Sister Sojourner" announcing the Eastern Seaboard Con-
ference of the Sojourners, (Held N.Y.C, on March 23, 1952),

The letter states this Conference will mark the beginning of an
intensified campaign to reach Negro women all over the nation who are ready
and eager to participate in the kind of militant program the Sojourners
represent.

The letter is signed by CHAELOTTA BASS, President, and will be

filed in the Sojourners Pile, 100-20073,

The second item is a printed four page throw away announcing the

Eastern Seaboard Conference of the Sojourners to‘ be held New York City March 23,

1952 at the IMCA, 180 W, 135th Street,

PMB:rw_
ggllsH, Sub 264 SA^
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This leaflet calls for the v;elding of the "dynamic Surge" of
Uegro Vomen into a pov^erful organization of militant struggle.

This item vrill also he placed in the Sojourner file, 100-20073,

This information re the conference has been previously furnished to
the Bureau and Hew York under separate communication.



ALL IlFOKHATIOl COMTAIIED

HEEZIM IS TJHCLA33IFIED

DATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/CHi

Cleveland, Oh.io

.

March. 20, 1952.

Paul Roberson will be In Cleveland on the 6th of May 1952 and

preparations are being made for him, for that reason William PattersonY

visit to Cleveland has been po^oned until some time in June.

Freda Kat? is trying very hard to conceal her white chauvinism

and has made friends again with Julia Brov/n, Freda called Julia over

the phone and gave her her telephone number, Washington 18897, a very

few people have this number .Angie Dickerson from New York reported to

William Patterson about Freda's white chauvinism, and for that reason

Freda has made Julia a delegate to the Civil Rights Congress to re-

present the Sojourners of Truth & Justice.

Julia said just recently, she has felt a handicap in her work,

not being able to move in the right direction, for the best Interest,

for future progress, with no faitlt of her own, and strangely no fault

of Fredajs

.
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HEPIIH IS UWCLASSIFIED
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Cleveland, Ohio

April 7, 1952

mO: SAC

cc ; 100-19935 NATIONAL ]\]EGR0 LABOR COUNCIL 100-17261 NEC210

100-14899 ETHEL GOODMAN 100-233 JUIIUS OINCAR
100-14573 BERT WASHINGTON 100-231 FRIEDA KATZ
100-18406 DON ROTHENBERG 100-17087 CRC
100-18760 PROGRESSIVE PARTY 100-17269 DOMESTIC
'100-1997 mms MC MILLAN 100-18392 HUGH DE LACY

100-17210 CHARIBS LUCAS 100-11731 PAULINE TAYLOR
100-16463 POLITICAL

Iftirnished the folio-wing items of literature -which T/ill

be described below:

1) A one-page mimeographed letter captioned, "Cleveland Negro Labor'

Council, 5311 Woodland Avenue Suite 4, Cleveland, Ohio," dated February 12,

1952. This letter requested the informant to at-fcend a meeting of the

Cleveland Negro Council February 1^ to discuss the banquet to be neld by

-jhe organization at the Moon Hotel and the launching of a sigaatuve drive

on FEPC, The letter is signed by ETHEL L« GOOIMAM, Executi-j-e Secretary,

and BERT 'WASHINGTON,- Chairman. This item -was received by the informant

on February 13, 1952, and -will be placed in the NNIG file, 100“19''-’35^

2) A one-page mimeographed letter received by the inr-'c-r'a’-i-". on

February 12, 1952, from DON ROTHEffiERG, Executive Secretary ex’

Progressive Party of Ohio, announcing the agenda of the Execut.i.va Board

of the Progressive Party for a meeting to be held February 1? at .3196

East 123rd Street, Attached to this letter was a mimeographed b3.ank

petition issued iJy the Progressive Party of Ohio requesting a Five Power

Conference to reach an agreement that will end the threat 0-®? ->nd the

i- bankruptcy of continued armament. This item will be placed in uhe Pro-

gressive Party file, IOO-I876O,

PMB;krac
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3) The raimeogr^hed Progressive Party publication, ”The IndependentW

,

issue 11, received by the informant on February 12, 1952. This issue
^nounces the fact that TOIUM REUBEN, correspondent of the ’‘National
Guardian” and the ’’Daily Compassj’ vrill give a talk on 'the inside story
Behind the ’’frame-up” of JUHUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG and the atomic spy
trial. This item vdll be placed in the Progressive Party file.

>

4) A one-page mimeographed letter from the Cleveland Negro Labor
qouncil dated January 7, 1952, and signed by BERT WASHINGTON, Chairman,
^d JAMES WILLIAMS, Treasurer, commenting on the drive to obtain oper-
ating funds by the organization. This item will be placed in the NNIC
file, 100-19935.

5) This is a mimeographed letter captioned, ’’Citizen’s Committee
to Draft CHARLES P. LUCAS for Congress in the 21st Congressio3i?l District,”
I’eceived by the informant on January 19, 1952. This lettei vms signed

By HENRIETTA AERINSPON, Secretary, and comments on the petition tc gain
signatures for LUCAS as representative of bhe 21st Districts The informant
also furnished with this letter a mimeographed copy of the Pr-'.gressive

Party publication, ’’The Independent,” issue 9, which comments cii the LUCAS
campaign. These items will b.e placed in the Progressive Party fi^le,

iOO-18760.

6)^ This is a mimeographed copy of ’’The Independent,’’ P).'ogi.‘i-3sive

ty publication #10, which devotes most of ii 3 time to the sive
Party campaign to ’’elect a Negro to Congress." This item, li'r:r/:'.<;e, will
be filed in the Progressive Party file.

This is a typewritten letter written on the letterhead of the'

Ohio Bill of Rights Conference received by the informant on February 19,

1952, and addressed to ’’Dear Friend”, which announces the noxb m'cbing
pf the Ohio Bill of Eights Conference for Febru.ary 20, 1952 ^ Thir letter

•vvas signed in ink by FPJEDA KATZ as Executive Secretary of the Cu.-.o Bill
qf Rights Conference. KATZ wrote a note in ink at the bottom : i this

letter stating that ”We would appreciate very much the Sojourners electing
an official delegate to our Ohio Bill of Ri^ts Conference—Sincerely
FEilEDA. This letter will be placed in the informant’s file.

- 2 -
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,8) This item consists of two mimeographed letters from the
Progressive Party signed by DON ROTHENBERG as Executive Secretary and -

announcing the National Candidates of the Progressive Party as Mr.

VINCENT HALUNAN for president and Mrs. CHARLOTTA BASS for vice-president.
•Attached to this letter is a press release issued by the Progressive Party
hnd the report of HUGH DE LACY and Mrs. PAUUNE TAYIOR on the meeting
which recommended the two candidates. The second Progressive Party letter
announces a Finance Committee meeting to be held on February 25 to con-
sider fund raising which includes fund raising p:’ojects already in the

effing such as the film shov/ings of '‘Peace WillVfin", the salary fund,

^d the Press Bazaar. These Progressive Party letters will, likewise,
|)e placed in the Progressive Party file.

9 ) Issue #12 of the Progressive Party publication, "The Independent",
which will also be placed in the. Progressive Party file.

10 ) A mimeographed letter from the 'Cleveland Negro Labor Coi.ncil

received by the informant on February 23.-> 1952, which announces ohe

regular meeting of the Labor Council on February 24 and is s-ig'^ecl by
ETHEL L. GOODMAN, Executive Secretary. This letter •will be f -.lad in

100-19935.

b6
b7C
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ALL IHFOEHATIOl COHTAIIED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/3By CHU

Cleveland, Ohio
April 11, 1952

hmot SAC

100-19424
100-12775
100-13830
100-18989
100-18311
100-18392
100-8504
100-3229
65-563
100-15259
100-20195

NETTA BERMM
NORMAN Bmm
®NE BRUDNO
SALLY DAVIS
CHAS. DAVIS
HUGH DE LfiCY

MTON HALAMEK'

SOPHIE BARTELL
PHIL BARTELL
TONI DEGNAN
VERA STECKLER

100-19971
100-10174
100-19461
100-18406
100-4602
160-9474
100-1401
100-18760
100-17087
100-17267
100-1181

JAMES MQ MILLAN
JERRY MARSIK
C/iROIINE OVCHAR
DON ROTHENBERG
JIM SMID
GEORGE TOMSIK
MAYER NEARING
PROGRESSIVE PARTY
CRC
INTERNATIONAL
FRANK LTPKOWSKI

The following is the verbatim report of I
dated Febru-

ary 8, 1952, received by SA
| |

on February 11, 1952:

Cleveland, Ohio*

February 8th 1952.

«0n Friday at eight o»clock P. M. February ?bh 1952 a Finance

Committee meeting was held at the Progressive Party office 5103 Euclid

Avenue* The members of the committee present were, HUGH DE lACY, JIM

SYMID, ANTHONY HALLEMAK, EUGENE BRUDNO, JULEA BROWN, DON ROTHENBERG,

and a white woman by the name of HOPE CECEUA ORT, about 25 yeavs old,

5 ft 6 in., 150 lbs., Tfith brown hair. HOPE works at the Allied Place-

ment Service, located at 2042 E, 4th Street, Cleveland.

'•The committee made plans for a Bizarre, House parties, and the

showing of Polish Films that were seen at the Hungarian Hall 11123 /

Buckeye Road on the 19th of January, when the Civil Rights Congress met

there. These Films are to be kept in Cleveland for tvro weeks and used

each day when possible,
(

«The discussion of the eveing^ v/as the paying of salaries^ the
^

liaising of money^ and checking with people who made pledges to support

lilt-

FB5

"

CLEVFLA^;^
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the Progressive Party with five or more dollars for iiie next six months
beginning with January 1952. JUHA BROFfi!! was assign the task of calling
the following, DAVID TOBACMNf 3189 E. 13?th St., JERRrMARSIK, 6507
Ira Street, JOSEPH & MARIE PETRAUS, 2155 West 100th St., SOPHIE & PHIL
B/iRTELL, 2215 Berrington Rd. , TOM & EVELIl^l)^DELGNM, 23642 Lorain Rd,

,

DICK FREEICAII, 3953 Tyndall St,, ALBERT & HEIEN-KLEPS, 4343 E. 143rd St.,
EUGEIIE BRUDNO, 2296 So., Overlook Rd., GEOR® & VERA STECKIER, 770? Home
Court, CIATTON HARRIS^ 10919 Churchill, DAVID & JACQUI^VEIT, P.O.Box 6813
GEORGE TOMSIK, 3044 Nursery, CAROLENE OVGHAR, 548 E. 102 St., Dr. M.L.
NEARING, 10217 St. Clair Ave., FRANK LIPKOliTSKI, 1778 E. 36th St., PAUL
& EILEEN ECKIES, 935 Parkvood' Drive, JAlffilS MC MLLAN 9910 Kempton,
JULIA BROWN 3196 E. 123rd St., 1®TTE & NORMAN' BUHMM, SALLEE & CARLES
DAVIS 4632 Roadoan Rd., JA14ES SMID, 11305 Methyl Ave., HOPE ORT,
New Amsterdam Hotels Dr. SIDNEY/& ISABEL LOBE, 2736 Noble Rd., NICK/
BAITER on E 39th St, no number.^

’•HUGH 'DE LACY will bring back the report from New York City on
the Presidential nomination for 1952. HUGH and a committee yrlll meet in
Mew York Sunday January 10th at the home of Dr. W.E.B. DUBOIS."

Care should be used in disseminating the above information to
paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.
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Cleveland, Ohio.

February 8tb 1952.

On Friday at eight o'clock P. M. February 7th 1952 a Finance

Committee meeting was held at the Progressive Party office 5103 Euclid

Avenue. The members of the committee present were, Hugh DeLacy, Jim

Symld, Anthony Hallemak, Eugene Brudno, Julia Brown, Don Rothenberg,

and a white woman by the name of Hope Cecelia Ort, about 25 years old,

5ft 6 In., 150 lbs., with brown hair. Hope works at the Allied Place-

ment Service, located at 2042 E. 4th Street, Cleveland.

The committee made plans for a Bizarre, House parties, and jshe

showing of Polish Films that were seen at the Hungarian Hall 11123

Buckeye Road on the 19th of January, when the Civil Rights Congress

met there. These Films are to be kept In Cleveland for two weeks and

used each day when possible.

The discussion of the evelng, was the paying of salaries, the

raising of money, and checking with people who made pledges to support

the Progressive Party with five or more dollars for the next six months

beginning vilth January 1952. Julia Brown was assign the task of calling

the following, David Tobacman, 3189 E. 137th St., Jerry Marslk, 6507

Ira Street, Joseph & Marie Petraus, 2155 West 100th St., Sophie & Phil

Bart ell, 2215 Barrington Rd., Tom & Evelyn Delgnan, 23642 Lorain Rd.,

Dick Freeman, 3953 Tyndall St., Albert & Helen Kleps , 4343 E. 143rd St.,

Eugene Brudno, 2296 So., Overlook Rd., George & Vera Steckler, 7707 Home

Court, Clayton Harris, 10919 Chttrchlll, David SaJaa^Vi Veit, P.O.Box 6813

George Tomslk,3044 Nursery, Caroline Ovchar, 548 E. 102 St., Dr. M.L.

Nearing, 10217 St. Clair Ave., Frank Llpkowskl, 1778 E. 36th St.,Paul



& Eileen Eckl4s, 935 Parkwood Drive, James Me Millan 9910 Eempton,

Julia Brown 3196 E. 123rd St., Nette & Norman Burman, Sallie & Carles

Davis 4632 Roadoan Rd., James Smid, II305 Methyl Ave., Hope Ort,

New Amsterdam Hotel, Dr. Sidney & Isabel Lobe, 2736 Noble Rd.,Nick

Balter on E 39th St, no number.

Hugh DeLacy will bring back the report from New York City on the

Presidential nominatlom for 1952. Hugh and a committee will meet in

New York Sunday January 10th at the home of Dr. ¥. E. B. Dubois.

1 ^ Lii.





MEMO, SAD

100-13830
100-19962
.100-20042
100-18776
100-18392
100-19511
100-18343
100-4617
100-20157

100-

15908
101

-

5
100-19935
100-14325

HLL lIWUltllHiOT uuwiKSi'M.u Cleveland, Ohio
April m 1952

/-//- J’Ji

BRUDNO, GEISIB

CALDMEIL, JIMMIE lEE
DECKER, ROBERT
DEMIS, MXRTLE
DE LACY, HUGH

GINGER, AM
DIBGLE, HENRY

'

HARZOEP, CHARLOTTE
WELLS, JAMES
BA7ER, EUGENE
NNLC
MERHL, EERINAND

100*^13371 HifiUG, MARIE
100-7461 LAND, JEROME
100-18185 LIVINGSTONE, BLANCHE
100-18972 MITCHELL, MEL
100-18406 ROTHENBERG, DON
100-4602 SMID, JIM
100-20076 TURNER, MARY
100-4607 ZAZRIVY, ELSIE
100-18298 TENNENBAUM, MILT
100-1519? WHERRY, MARGARET
100-19971 MO MILLAN, JIM
100-17261 NEGRO
100-751 AfJPPB

-u w ju o wi.lv

dated 3”13-52, received by SA
verbatim recort of

, on 3-ia-5

bo
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D

” On^Wednesday 8:30 P. M. March 12th 193'L
committee of the Progressive Party met at
those preseiat;^, Don Rothenberg, Hugh DeLa*.*-:
Jim Smid, Julia BrOTOi, Milton Tennenbauu..'
Margaret Wheory, James McPIillian, Eugene 'b
Bob Decker, Blanch Livingston, Jee Petrau
At this meeting, Julia Brown was in and c
meeting at- the same time. Part of the dis
Petition, and where to go to get names^ 11'=

going to the places where income tases ax-e

'C3B veland, Ohio.
J'larch 13, 1952,

the executive
Euclid Avanue,

, Maxie Reed Hauge,
lo'ij. Mitchell,

Henry Siegle ,

, l»:arlotte Horzoff*
t, ‘because of another
c '4 ion was Peace
rdo -Heed suggested
being filed.

There will be a^ National Conference of the '-b'cgressive Party
ten delegates are being s.-L ^cted. .Tul i a

Dennis, Jimmie Lee paldwell, and
six others will be named later. Don Rothenberg said he wantedpeople who were not afraid of anything. Tnis conference will

the

take place some time in June, date not decided yet.

BMBEMBjepv
36-35 Sub 264 s'

A
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MEMO, SAC I .

"On the same night at the same' place, and time,, -.only 'in another
room was a meeting for discuss.?.6n of the Foreign Born, there
were 1? people at this meetings those recognized .were., Milliam
Wells, Ginger, Elsie Zazriyy, Julia Brom., Eugene Bauer,
Attorney Lamb, and a Lawyer ahput ^0 years old, white -.grey hair,

5ft*, 8 175 lbs,, a scar on tl|e right side of neck, and
mustache rather heavy, Fernando Merhl, address 1616 El-. 333?d
Street, age 57# 5^^' 7 195jibs, three middle, white
fingers off right hand. The three Lawyers who were present
were, giving advice to the people in case the Federal men comes to
question any one.

.'I

’’Attorney Lsitib said the only ^people got in trouble were the
ones that gave information to the P. B. I. and for the people
to tell them if they are quesifcioned, that they will see their
Lawyer, and answer all questions the next day, 'Elsie Zaxrivy
said the ones the United States was trying to deport had at
some time admitted they were communists^

'
' K

’’Every on present left their name and address to' receive mail
on the future reports on the Deportation of the Foreign Boim, ”

O'

Inform,ant - s reference to Willlar n’eils is actually
JAMES WELLS.

I [
furnished with above r. mimeographed

announcemont and invitation to a ?a>'’ty at I.cme of Mary Truner on
March l5, 1952 at 9; 00 PM to hear by tap-. : =;cording, the
testimonies of the President and Executive Ssivrctary of the
National Negro Labor Council before the De't.f-oit 'Un~American
Activities Corarn.ttee, This announcemane '.'DiT be placed in
the NNLC file, 100-19935.,

Care should be used in disseml i vln? the abave
information to paraphrase it so as not v-„ .revecO. the identity
of the Informant,

•b6

b7C

2



ALL IlFOm-IATIOl COMTADIED

'HEKEII is mCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324TJCBA1/3E/CEI

Cleveland, Ohio.

March 13, 1952.

On Wednesday 8:30 P. M. march 12th 1052 ihe executive committee

of the Progressive Party met at 5103 Euclid Avenue, those present,

Don Rothenherg, Hugh DeLacy, Marie Reed Hauge, Jim Smld, Julia Brown

Milton Tennenhaum, Mell Mitchell, Margaret Wheery, James McMilllan,

Eugene Brudno, Bob Decker, Blanch Livingston, Joe

PethauH^ , Charlotte Horzoff • At this meeting, Julia Brown was in and lui

out, because of anot|ier meeting at the same time. Part of the dis-

cussion was Beace Petition, and where to go to get names, MarlesSged

suggested going to the places where income taxes are being- filed.

There will be a National ©en^Brendeeof the Progressive Party

in Cleveland, Ohio, ten delegates are being selected, Julia Brown

Myrtle Dennis, Jimmie Lee Caldwell, andl |the six others Krmyrtle nennis, Jxmmie Lee Caldwell, and the six others b 7 c

will be named later. Don Rothenberg said he wanted people who v^ere

not afraid of any thing. This conference will take place some time

in June, date not decided yet.

On the same night at the same place, and time, only in a-

nother room v;as a meeting for discussion of the Foreign Born, there

were 17 people at this meeting, those recognized were, William Wells,

Ann Ginger, Elsie Zazrlvy, Julia Brown, Eugene Bauer, Attorney Lamb

and a Lawyer about 50 years old,^grey hair, 5ft., 8 175 lbs., a scar

on the right side of neck, and mustache rather heavy. Fernando Merhl,

address 1616 E. 33rd Street, age 57, 5ft 7 in., 195 lbs, three middle^/n^

fingers off right hand. The three Lawyers who were present were giving

advice to the people in case the Federal men comes to question any one

X
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Attorney Lamb said trlie only people got in trouble were the ones

that gave Information to the F. B. I. and for the people to tell them

if they are questioned, that they will see their Lawyer, and answer all

questions the next day. Elsie Zazrivy said the ones the United States was

trying to deport hadeat some time admiitt-’feddthey v/ere communist

.

Every on present left their name and address to receive mail on

the future reports on the Deportation of the Foreign Born.

\

1
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All IHFOEHATIOM COHTAIHED

HEREIM IS TJHCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-02-2011 BT 60324UCBAW/SB/CM

Cleveland, Oliio.

April 7th, 1952.

On April 4th at 7i30 P. .M. a meeting was held at the home

of Myrtle Dennis 87II Qnincy Avenue, this was the Bxcutive Qommittee

of the Sojourners for Truth & Justice which consist of Myrtle Dennis,

Margaret Wherry, Sarah Roberts, and Julia Brown.

Plans were made to present to the Sojourner;^ members the report on

the march to Georgia to free Rosa Lee Ingram, the Sojourners are try-

ing to get all the Negro women who can go. Myrtle Dennis said she would

be in Chicago Illinois by that time , as she is going to break up and

go to Chicago to live.

A meeting was scheduled for Sunday April 5th, but was posponed

on account of bad weather.

t. ^

,

1^
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ML IlFOPmTIOl COHTAIIED

'HEPEIIJ IS UlCLASSIFIEI)

DATE 02^02-2011 BY 60324UCEA1.J/3B/C1W

po SAC

00-19935 National Negro Labor Coiincil 100-15197
OO-lij.899 Ethel Goodman 100-lit928
OO-H4.573 Bert Washington 100-16538
00-10263 Hay Dennis 100-17200
3O-I9277 Fred Gardner .100-15575
jO-19U33 Florence Romig 100-1755^
.^0-19797 Sarah Hoberts 100-11826
30-231 Freida Katz IOO-I7033
00-237 Dave Katz 100-850ij.
0t)-l8l|.06 Don Rothenberg 100-13507
QO-19ij.62 Mil Rothenberg - 100-13371
00-18776 Ifyrtle Dennis 100-9759
o;o-l8923 Hortense Mitchel 100-56
QO-I8972 Mil Mitchel IOO-II731
00-16795 Abe Straus 100-9878"
00-200i;2 Bob Decker 100-20073
Q0-11M2 Robt. yailiams
OO-20087 Lucilia Jennings IOO-II1.O38

00-15911 Sallie Clark .

CO-18598 Mayme McCurdy
JO -I4.607 Elsie Zazrivy
00-20076 1/fe.ry Turner

The following is the verbatim report ofl

Cleveland, Ohio

APR 1 4 1352

Margaret Wherry
Robt. 7/herry

Edith Gaines
Hovd Gaines

]
Bill McCastle
Morris Kreitner
Frieda Kreitner
Tony Halamek
Fred Haug
Marie Haug
Ann Magedovitz
Admiral Kilpatrick
Pauline Taylor
Joe Turner
Sojourner for Truth and
Justice
William Cooper

bo
b7C

952 received by SA|
]
on February 28, 1952.

dated February 26,

"On February 23, 1952 at 7:30 P.M. a Banquet was held at the Moon
otel on East 55"bh Street by the Negro Labor Council, honoring Y/illiam Hood
1 etroit, Michigan. At the speakers table, vd.th Bert V/ashington presiding
ere, Ethel Goodman, Bay Dennis, Fred Gardner, Florence Homek, and a negro
irl about 25 years, vfeigh 105 lbs,, broToied skin, and black hair. Sarah
oberts said this girl was sent here from Chicago, Illinois by the U. E., she
ives on Parkgate Avenue and has a child. Some of the guest were recognized

^ Natz, Don & Mil Rothenberg, Ray & Myrtle Dennis, Hortense &
ell Mxtchell, Abe Straus, Bob Decker, Joe Petrus, Bob Williams & Wife, Ethel
oodman & Husband Jennings, Sallie Clark, Mamie Me Curdy, Elsie Zazrivy, Mary
urner, fergarte T/h$rry ^ husband, Edith & Lloyd Gaines, Julia & Curlee Brown,

j, I
Sadie Raffick, William Wells, Morris & Freda Kriet-

er. Hazel Ort, Anthony Hallamek, Marie & Fred Hauge, Ann Magetovitz, Admiral
11 Patrick, Mrs Robert Dennis wife of the man killed by a policeman, Paulineayior from YoungstoTui, Ohio 7/ith a viiite man by the name of Turner, he is
ft., 7 in., about 1;0 years dd, black hair, weight about I80 lbs. This manas also seen at the Triumph Church in Youngstov/n v/hen

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
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^MO SkG

-Justice yiere invited by Pauline on the 10th of February 1952 « Margaret
[years old, 5 ft*, 5 in*, 150 lbs*, dark skin,

tth blabk hair*
’

"Bert Yfashington read a telegram from 7/illiam Hood stating he v/ould
Qt be able to get to the banquet, because he v^as called before the Un-Ameri-
^n Activities Committee* Bert said any one spoke out for peace vras called
ubversive* He said that was vhj he v/as discharge from the Post-office fight-
pg for the same things that Hood v/as fighting for ) he reminded the people
hat another man he saw in the audience was also discharged, meaning Bob Yfil-
jiams. Bert spoke of how the negroes had gotten jobs that had been denied to
hem, he said the Negro Labor Council had appealed to Sears & Eobuck to hire
.egroes, he said if they refuse, there will be a picket line around them^ then
.e asked how many v/ould v *•’* on the picket line, almost every on raised their
ands, _ '-.rt, ^ — 7.- , You mil of course be notified by phone as soon
s the first report is heard,

•ftf/hen the dinner was over Julia talked to Paulino Taylor and Paul-
•iie said ahe had just spoken to Myrtel Dennis that the people in Youngstown
ianted Julia Bro7Jn & Myrtle Dennis to come to Youngstown to organize a So—
.^purner for Truth & Justice thei'e, Pauline said it vras funny the people of
bungstown wouldn*t allovj- her to speak, yet listen to people out of town
ivinging them the same message. Julia & Curlee Brovci left for home with
iiliam Cooper vjho vra,s also a guest at the banquet,"

Care should be used in disseminating the above information to para-
•’>rase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.'

b6
b7C
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IALL IHFOPHATIOn CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-02-2011 BY 6O324UCBAWSB/CH0

^
'

February 26, 1952.

Cleveland, Ohio.

On February 23, 1952 at 7:30 P. M. a Banquet was held ^2^
Moor Hotel on East 55tb Street by the Hesro Labor Council, honor-

ins William Hood of Detroit, Michigan. At the speakers table, with

Bert Washington presiding were, Ethel Goodman, Hay Dennis, Fred-

Gardner, Florence Romek, and a negro girl about 25 years,weigh 105

lbs., browned skin, and black hair. Sarah Roberts said this girl was

sent here from Chicago, Illinois by the U. E,, she lives on Park-

gate Avenue and has a child. Some of the guest were recognized as

Freda & Dave Katz, Don & Mil Rothenberg, Ray & Myrtle Dennis, Hortense

& Mell Mitchell, Abe Straus, Bob Decker, Joe Petrus, Bob Williams &

Wife, Ethel Goodman & Husband Jennings, Sallle Clark, Mamie Me Curdy,

Elsie Zazrlvy, Mary Turner,Margarte TOierry & husband, Edith & Lloyd

Gaines, Julia & Curlee Brown,

William ¥ells, Morris & Freda

I

Sadie Rafflck

Krletner, Hazel Ort, Anthony Hallamek,

Marie & Fred Hauge, Ann Magetovltz, Admiral Kll patrlck, Mrs Robert

bo
b7C

Dennis wife of the man killed by a policeman, Pauline Taylor from

Youngstov/n, Ohio -with a white man by the name of Turner, he Is 5 ft.,

7 In., about 40 years old, black hair, weight about I80 lbs. This man

was also seen at the Trlu^h Church In Youngstown when the Sojourners

of Truth & Justice were Invited by Pauline on the 10th of February

1952. Margaret Wherry’s sonwas there he is 25 years old, 5 ft., 5 in.,

150 lbs., dark skin, vilth black hair.

Bert Washington read a telegram from William Hood stating

he viould not be able to get to the banquet, because he was called be-

fore t-he Un-American Activities Committee. Bert said any one spoke out

for peace was called subversive. He said that was why he was discharge
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from the Post-office fighting for the same things that Hood was

fighting for , he reminded the people that another man he saw in the

audience was also discharged, meaning Bob Williams. Bert spoke of

how the negroes had gotten jobs that had been deniedd to them, he

said the Negro Labor Council had appealed to Sears & Robuck to hire

negroes, he said if they refuse, there will be a picket line aroxmd

.them, then he asked how many would work on the picket line, almost

every on raised their hands, including Julia Brown. You will of course

be notified by phone as soon as the first report is heard.

/ When the dinner was over Juli^ talked to Pauline Taylor

and Pauline said she had just spoken to Myrtle Dennis that the people

in Youngstown wanted Julia Brown & Myrtle Dennis to come to Youngs-

town to organize a Sojourner for Truth & Justice there. Pauline said

it was funny the people of Youngstown wouldn't allow her to speak, yet

listen to people out of town bringing them the same message.

Julia & Ourlee Brovm left foi? home with William Cooper who was also

a guest at the banquet.

(?.
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ILL IlFOPmTIOH COHTAIIED

HEPEIl IS UlCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324UCEA¥/3B/C1W

Cleveland, Ohio
April 17, 19^2

MEMO; SAC

cc ; 100-20086 EHz. Bm.m 100-20087 LUCELIUS JENNINGS
100-19277 PRED GARDNER 100-4602 JH4 SMID
100-14899 ETHEL GOODMAN (JENNINGS) 100-9759 ANN MAGEDOVITZ
100-19721 VIVIAN SiUBBS (T/ASHINGTON) 100-19433 FLORENCE ROMLG
100-8504 AJJTON HALAMEK 100-19935 NNLC
100rl8733 PAUL ROBESON 100-17261 NEGRO’ .

,

100-I13371 MARIE HAUG

<

The following is the verbatim report off
April 4, 19^2, received by SA
The original memo will be found as serial of 66-35 Sub 264 SA.

Jon Apr

Hdat
II 7,

dated
1952

''Cleveland, Ohio.

April 4th, 1952.

bo
b7C
b7D

"On Yfednesday eveing at 8 o'clock April 2, 1952 a meeting
was held at the Negro Labor Council 5311 Tfoodland Avenue, Suite 4.
There vfere about sixteen people invited by ETHEL GOODEIAN to make plans
for PAUL ROBERSON* s visit to Cleveland, and to here the recording of
COLEMAN YOUNGE's testimony to the Un-American Activities Coimiittee in
Detroit, Michigan. This v/as a record, put on a recording machine by
a negro woman by the name of MIKE GRUBBS,

"The people recognized were ETHEL GOQDIiIAN and husband
JEMINGS, MARIE REED HAUGE, Jill SMID, JUHA BROY®, FEED GARDINER,

_^Jp0iE-'YOUNG/ ANN MAGETOVITZ, IIEKB GRUBBS FLORENCE RCMEK, ANTHONY
'HALLAtJEK, a white woman they called HZ, short brown hair, 5ft 4,
thin face, wears glasses weight about 130.

"The Concert featuring PAUL ROBESON will be April 6th 1952 at
the Paradise Auditorium 2226 East 55th^Street, ETHEL said that place
was much too small, but it^was the only place she could get. The Negro
Labor Council tried to get several Curches but was turned down be-
cause PAUL and the Negro Labor Council was being branded subversive.
The Council wanted one-hundred (lOO) leading people of Cleveland to
sponsor PAUL but ETHEL said they were hard to get, so. tlje;.T3bunSii;“;r.^l''^^”^

5

PMB;kmc
66-35 Sub 264 Sub A

- l-:L -->
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I- L’iVrl^fS;' !



MBLIO; SAG
G7. F.O.
66-35 Sub 264 Sub A

would ha'VQ to get the smaller people to do so. There vdll be a meeting
every Tfednesday night at the above address until the Concert, to make

plans."

Care should be used in disseminating the above information to

paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.

The woman referred to above is probably LIZ BAEiROW who is
active in progressive circles.



' #

Oleveland, Ohio.

April 4th, L952.

On Wednesday eyeing at 8 o’clock April 2, 1952 a meeting

was held at the Negro Labor Coxincil 5311 Woodland Avenue, Suite 4.

There were about sixteen people invited by Ethel Goodman to make

plans for/Paul Roberson’s visit to Cleveland, and to here the re-

cording of Coleman Younge’s testimony to the Un-American Abtlvities

Committee in Detroiti^i Michigan. This was a record, put on a recording

machine" 'by a negro woman by the name of Mike Grubbs

.

The people recognized were Ethel Goodman and husband Jennings,

Marie Reed Hauge, Jim Smld, Julia Brown, Fred Gardiner, Eddie Young,

Ann lfe,getovltz, Mike Grubbs Florence Romek, Anthony Hallamek, a white

woman they called Liz, short brown hair, 5ft 4, thin face, wears glass-

es weight about 130.

The Concert featuring Paul Robeson will be April 6th 1952

at the Paradise Auditorium 2226 East 55tth Street,Ethel said that place

was much too small, but it was the only place she could get. The Negro

Labor Council tried to get several Curc'hes but was turned down be-

cause Paul, and the Negro Labor Council was being branded subversive.

The Council wanted one-hundred (100) leading people of Cleveland to

sponsor Paul but Ethel said they were hard to get, so the Council

would have to get the smaller people to do so. There will be a meeting

every Wednesday night at the above address until the Concert, to make
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Clevel^d, Ohio
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chaji^ hX addr^s-card filled' one Hester .ReLkdyPr Bxghi -postorjc^^^^
Detroit, Mchigeni

;
April 2,. i952- ‘re0.ectirig that on Haroh 22, 1962, the’’'
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ALL IWFOKHATIOH COHTAIIED

HEREIH IS DUCLISSIFIED

DATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324UCEAW/SB/CHI

Cleveland, Ohio
April.^ 2%, 1952

MEMO, SAC:-

cc: 100-19277 (PRED GARDNER) ioO-9265 (WILLIAM HABER)
100-850l|. (ANTON HALAMEK) 100-15908 (JAMES WELLS)
100-7686 (UERMWA) 100-13507 (FRED HAUG)
100-231 (FRIEDA KATZ) 100-9759 (ANN MAGEDOVITZ)
100-19379 ( GEORGIB THOMAS REED) 100-19302 (SAM REED)
100-17906 (ANN MORGAN) 100-17381 (SECURITY)
100-17258 (LEGISLATIVE) IOO-I7087 (CRO)

The following is the verbatim report of
April 8, 1952, received by SA |

1952* The original memo will be found as serial
86-35- sub 26Ij.-SA:

dated b7c
on April 9> b?D

A 4 'of

'^Cleveland, Ohio,
April 8th 1952.

”0n Monday at eight o'clock P. M. April 7th 1952 a
pivil Rights meeting was held at the home office 5103 Euclid
Avenue, Those recognized were, JAilES WELLS, chairman, FREDA
KATz, ANTHONY HilLLEMEK, BILL HABER, FRED HAUGE, ' JOE PETRAUS,
JULIA BROM, EDDIE YOUNG., FRED GARDINER, ANl'T MAGETOVITZ,
GEORGIA THOMASr WiiT of SAM REED the man JANOWITZ spied on
so the wife GEORGIA said. A x>rhite man last name LA CHINKA,
5 ft, 7 in,, 160 lbs., wears glasses, mixed grey hair, also a
white man FREDA called JIM, $ ft ins,, black hair, l50 lbs,,
about 40 years old, large eyes and a pretty bad case of Pyorrhea
of the gimis

.

“FREDA KATZ read a letter from ANN MORGAN, who said a
man had been to her home with a subpena and she had refused it,
later she left home, on returning ANN found a dubpena under her
door, the letter in whole was an expression of her opinion of
the Un-American Activities Committee, This meeting was held to
give the people Instmictlons what to do and expect, also to
organize a picket line where the Un-American Committee will meet

PMjbcGP^f/^
35- sub 26I1.-SA

SEARCHED INDEXED

SERIALI2ED.;/^.f£„ FILED „

APR 2 3 1952
FBI
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cc : Cincinnati



MEMO, SAC:

when it conies here. A committee was chosen by the group to bring
on Tuesday night April l5th 1952 at the TJ. E. Office 1205 Superior
a report on how and what can be done before the Committee gets
Here, altho it is not known when the Committee will get here. The
fcjnes chosen to that Committee are FREDA ICATZ, JAI-IES WELLS, EDDIE V-

¥0UNG, JULIA BROWN, BILL HABER, and this man JIM. This CommitteeV'
will meet at JULIA BROWN’S house Saturday P. M. at 7 o'clock
April 12th 1952. It is thought that this ANN MORGAN spoken of
In this letter Is up for deportation. Every on was asked to
raise fifty dollars, there were a few pledges made, FREDA pledge^
iO.OO ten dollars GEORGIA THOMAS pledged twenty-five dollars, and
JULIA pledged ten dollars.” <

Oare should be used in disseminating the above infor-
mation to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of ^the

informant.'
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ALL IHFOEHATION COHTAIMED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324UCBAU/SB/CHW

Cleveland, Ohio.

April 8th 1952.

On Monday at eight o’clock P. M. April 7th 1952 a Civil Rights

meeting was held at the home office 5103 Euclid Avenue. Those recog-

nized were, James We;^ chairman, Freda Katz, Anthony Hallemek, Bill

Haber, Fred Hauge, Joe Petraus, Julia Brown, Eddie Young, Fred Gardiner,

Ann Mag'etovitz, Georgia Thomas, wife of Sam Reed the man Janowitz

spied on so the wife Georgia said. A white man last name LaChinka, 5ft,

7iu.,l60 lbs.,wears glasses, mixed grey hair, also a. white man Freda

called Jim, 5ft 4ins
. , black hair, I50 lbs.,about 40 years old, large

eyes and a pretty bad case of Pyorrhea of the gums

.

Freda Katz read a letter from Ann Morgan , who said a man had

been to her home with a subpena and she had refused it, later she left

ho$e,honereturning Ann found a subpena under her door, the letter in

whole was an expression of her opinion of the Un-American Activities

Committee. This meeting was held to give the people instructions what

to do and expect, also to organize a; picket line where the Un^ American

Committee willmmeet when it comes here. A committee was chosen by the

group to bring on Tuesday night April 15th 1952 at the U. E. office

1205 Superior a report on how and what can be done before the Committee

gets here, altho it is not known when the Committee will get -here.

The ones chosen to that Committee are Freda Katz, James We^V Eddie

Young, Julia Brown, Bill Haber, and this man Jim. This Committee will

meet at Julia Brown’s house Saturday P. M. at 7 o’clock April 12th 1952.

It is thought that this Ann Morgan spoken of in this letter is up for

deportation. Every on was asked to raise fifty dollars, there were a

few pledges made, Freda pledged 10.00 ten dollars Georgia Thomas pledged

twenty-five dollars , and Julia pledged ii§n dollars

.

/’





memo, sac
Cleveland, Ohio
April 16, 1952

CG

100-19277 GAHDHER, FRED

IOO-I83 IJ.3 GINGER, ANN

lOO-lii.899 GOODMAN, ETHEL

100-9265 HABER, WILLIAM
100-11932 BAY, JACK

‘

100-231 KATZ, FRIEDA

100-1178 LAND, YBTTA

100-19797 - ROBERTS, SARAH

100-k602 SMID, JIM

100-15197 WHERRY, MARGARET

IOO-I59O8 WELLS, JAMES

IO0I2OO73 SOJOURNERS FOR TRUTa
iuu

JUSTIGE

100-17261 NEGRO
100-17258 LEGISLATIVE
100-17381 SECURITY

The following is the verbatim report of
XXlt? X -7 ’TV c*aI

Zfd tiU’ "ig'o?irinri

of 66 -3^ sub 264 SA,

“Cleveland, Ohio
April 2, 1952

«to Tuesday, -at B!30 P.M. ten
Kuolia Ave., a Civil

"Ethei Goodman, Freda
'

people present namely,
^ Julia Brown* s car by Julia

Katz, those three «®« ier“ Sarah Roberts,

-Blll'nSrtlre^GarSner, Jlm'Smld, and a negro
J“"?2

lbs.! age IlO, brown skin, pug nose,

TgiL^Sg US;id^ft Sr ioroAUd, black hair.

-Julia fto give her report on the New -Julia
Conference of 4.1^0 march to Georgia to
spoke of the ^ _igy^ there. Every ope was elated

SddllUfard f-«HTtUt sS^ufdrir-
gl?he?®sMAie”ar^ womeS’ to ask for contributions for

evexj one wish to gOo

«preda late spoke on the ^“American-A^^^^^

Committee 'that is

of Communist lawyers to defend the p p ,-rr. o-’’
t fi-'-

"
'

f
' '

FBI CLEVgj^g

66-35 Sub 264 SA

b6
b7C
b7D
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MEMO, SAC

namely Ann Ginger, who Freda said should be hired because
Ann had done so much for the Party free of charge, Freda also

spoke of Atty* Land. Freda said Jack Day would also be a

good lawyer, altho he was' not a Ooirmiunist, and maybe it would
pay not to have 'a Communist Lawyer,’ because the good Communist
lawyers were being sentenced to jail for contempt. Freda said,

we will appeal to Gov. Laushe to recall "the Un-American Activi-
ties Com.Tiittee, because Gov. Laushe during his campaigns, use

to call on the communist party for advice. Freda said not to

allow the dogs (meaning the F.B.I.) in your home and 'refuse'

to answer any questions they may ask you. Fred Gardiner said

there should be "a"picket line around the building where the

Un-American Activities Committee meet, when, and before they

get here> Fred is now making plans for this, and will give

date when at the next meeting, April 7, 19^2, at eight
o’clock PM.

•'Freda asked Fred to talk the 'the. people at his 'shop

to see if he could get about fifty to picket. Fred said if

the Un-American Activities Committee ask you if you are a

Communist, to tell them you were but is not a member now,

and be sure not to give any names of any one in the Party#
There will be Lawyers at the next meeting to tell the people
what to do.”

Care should be used in disseminating the above
Information to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity
of the informant.

b6
b7C

-2-



ALL IHFOPHATIOII COHTAIHED

HEPEIH 13 UHCLA33IFIED
DATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/CHU

Cleveland, OMo.

April 2, 1952.

On Tuesday, at 8:30 P. M. April 1, 1952 at 5103 Euclid Ave.,

a Civil Riglits meeting was held. There were ten people present namely,

Margaret Wherry, Etheh Goodman, Freda Katz,those three were picked up

In Julia Brown’s car. y.nd brought to the meeting, the others were,
4

Sarah Roberts, James Wells, Bill Haber, Fred Gardiner, Jim Smld, and

a negro man 5ft.71n.,155 Lbs,age 40, brown skin, pug nose, beginning

to bald at the top of head ,black hair.

Julia Brown was Introduced as the first speaker to give her re-

port on the New York trip she made to the Conference of the Sojourners,

for Truth & Justice. Julia spoke of the Sojourners plans on the march

to Georgia to free the Ingram woman In prism there. Every one was elated

Freda Katz said It should be twenty-five white and black women leaving

Cleveland on that trip, and that she would get together . some of the

Party women to ask for contributions for every one wish to go.

Freda later spoke on the UnAmerlcan Activities Committee that Is

expected here very soon, Freda read a list of Communist LaWyers to

defend the people who were arrested, namely Ann Ginger, who Freda said

should be hired because Ann had done so much for the Party free of

charge, Freda also spoke of Atty. I^nd. Freda said Jack Day would also

be a good Lawyer, altho he was not a Communist, and maybe It would pay

not to have a Communist Lawyer , because the good Communist Lawyers

were being sentenced to jail for contempt. Freda said, we will appeal

to Gov. Laushe to recall the Un-American Activities Committee, be-

cause Gov. Laushe during his campaigns^ use to call on the communist

party for advice, Freda said not to allovr the dogs ( meaning the F. B.

I.) In your home and refuse to answer any questions they may ask you.X



V

Fred Gardiner said there should be a picket line around the building

where the Un-American Activities Committee meet, when , and before

they get here, F red is now making plans for this, and will give date

when At the next meeting, April 7,1952 at eight o’clock P. M.

Freda asked Fred to talk the the people at his shop to see if he

could get about fifty to picket. Fred said if the Un-American Act-

tivities Committee ask you if you are a Communist, to tell them you

were but is not a member now, and be sure not to give any names of

any one in the Party. There will be Lawyers at the next meeting to

tell the people what to do

.

a. t
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ALL IIJFOEMATIOK CONTAINED

:B1IN is OTCLISSIFIEI)

ATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324UCBA1/SB/C1W

MEMO SAC

;

100-19277
100-926^
100-7686
100-17381

Gardner, Fred
Haber, "Jilliam
UE
Security

100-231
100-15197
100-17087
100-16463

Cleveland, Ohio
April 24, 1952

Katz, Frieda
“Wherry, Margaret
CRC
Political

The following is tha irA'nTiat.'iTn off”
dved by SA on Aprit^1552, received by SA |on April 15. ^

memo will be found as serial /y/ of 66-35-Sub-264-SA.

Idated April 13,
1952. The original

b6
b7C
b7D

"Cleveland, Ohio

.

April 13, 1952.

"On Saturday 8:P.M., April 11, 1952 a Civil Rights Congress
meeting viras held at the home of Julia Brown's, 3I96 123rd Street
to make reports on what the Committee had done in getting some of the
leading citizens to speak out- against the Un-American Acti-vities Committee

n
innocen-b people, and the McCarran Act also the picketing of

FrLa
omma^ttee. The plans for picketj.ng was postponed becauserr6da Katz was not at th© mooting*

''There were fivejjeople at the meeting. Margaret ViTherry, BillHaber, Julia Brown, Eddie^^bung, and[ Eddie s about I9 3?rs.dark brown, black hair, 140 lbs., fiPiFliiii

^
wondering why the rest of the Committee was not
^ ^®*^ Gardiner, he did and Fred's wife toldBill that Fred was out of tovm. Bill called Freda Kat^, and no oneanswered the phone. Bill said he thought Freda might be at his house forhe had given Freda his key in case she needed it.

+A
Co^mnist Party people are being very- careful what they sayto each other on the phone for fear it vdll be taken as evidence!

^

U E nff-i

^

meeting Tuesday night at eight o'clock at theoffice 1205 Superior Avenue^ April l5th 19^2*"

paranhrgcp'^S®.,®^^^'^
in disseminating the above information toparaphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.

b6
b7C

bo
b7C

PMB:ET7f

66-35- Sub 264 SA

SEARCHED. ...INDEXED.

SER1AU12ED-/^-F'LED .

AF-041952
FBI - CIEVELAWP



On Saturday 8: B. M., April 11, 1952 a Civil Rights Congress

meeting was held at the home of Julia Brown's, 3196 E. 123^^ Street,

to make reports on what the Committee had done in getting some of

the leading Citizens to speak out against the Un-American Activities

Committee intimidating innocent people, and the McCarran Act also the

picketing of the Un-American Committee. The plans for picketing was

po^poned because Freda Katz was not at the meeting.

There were five people at the meetings Margaret Wherry, Bill

Haber, Julia Brown, Eddie Yoiing, and

dark brown, black hair, 140 lbs., first name

Eddies about 19 yrs

Bill Haber was wondering why the rest of the Committee was not

there, and decided to call F red Gardiner, he did and Fred's wife

told Bill that Fred was out of tomx. Bill called Freda Katz, and no

one ansv;ered the phone. Bill said he thought Freda might be at his

house for he had given Freda his key in case she needed itt

The Communist Party people are being very careful what they say

to each other on the phone for fear it will be taken as evidence.

There will be a meeting Tuesday night at eight o'clock at the

U. E, office 1205 Superior Avenue, April 15th 1952.
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ALL IlFOPmTIOl COimilED
HEPlIl IS UIICL13SIFIEI:>

DATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324UCBA1/SB/C1W

APR 30 1952

Cleveland, Ohio

100-19277 Gardner, Fred
100-14899 Goodman, Ethel

(Jennings)
100-19721 Griibbs, Vivian

(Washington)
66-3^-Sub 275
100-9759 Magedovitz, Ann
IOO-I8667 McCurdy, Doc
100-20087 Jennings-^ Lucelius
100-15575

I

100-18598 -McCTirdy, M=^yme

100-14573 Washington, Bert
100-20256 Gray, John
100-19935 NNLC
100-17087 C -R C
100-17261 Negro
IOO-I8733 Robeson, Paul
IOO-I9433 Romig, Florence
100-19971 McMillan, J^es

100-16924 Krchmarek, Jean
100-17942 Cultural

b6
b7C

The following is the verbatim report of
April 12, 1952, received by SA|

The original memo will be found as serial
~

I [dated

3 on April 15, 1952
of 66-35 Sub 264 SA.

b6
b7C
b7D

•*0n April 9th at eight P, M. a meeting was held at the Negro
Labor Council office at 5311 Woodland Avenue to make plans for the

'

Roberson Concert, 'those present were^ Lee Morgan,}
j

Doc McCurdy, Ann Magetovitz , Fred Gardiner, Julia Brown, Mamie McCvirdy,
Ethel Goodman, husband Jennir^s, Ejidie Young. Mike Grubbs, Florence
Romek, James McMillan, Jean Kichmarek, Bert Washington, • who was chairman,
a whi"be girl named Luce, 5 ft 5 in,> 145 lbs,, brown hair, wears glasses,
and was hired by the Labor Council starting April 9th 1952 until the Week
of May 12th 1952, at the rate of fifty-five (55.00) dollars a week, A
Negro man was present by the name of Mr, Gray he is dark skinned "with
black hair, 5 ft, 4 in,, about 30 years, 150 lbs,, this man is the
Promoter for Paul Roberson^s concerts. Gray said in Blane Washingtoi}
some time in June 1952, there will be twenty-thbusand people from Canada
to here Paul in a concert there,' There are to be one hundred Sponsors for
the Paul Roberson’s concert here, Jean Kichmerek asked not to print the
sponsors name until a few days before the concert, because the F, B, I,
would intimidate the people who were acting as sponsors, Fred Gardiner
gave his report on the Ci-vil Rights meeting and told the Negro ?^abor
Council about the plans "to picket the Un-American Activities Committee,
nine dollars were taken up at the meeting for the C, R, C,

"The next meeting of the Council, will be April I6, at eight
o’clock, 5311 Woodland Avenue,"

Care should be used in disseminating the above information to b6
paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant. .b7c-
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ALL IlFOPJATIOl COHTAIHED

HEBEIW IS OTCLA33IFIED
DATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324UCEA¥/3B/CIIff

Oleveland, Ohio.

April 12, 1952.

On April 9th at eight P. M. a meeting was held at the Negro

Labor Council office at 5511 Wdodland Avenue to make plans for the

Eoberson Gonc.ert, those present were, Lee Morgan,

Doc McCurdy, Ann ^getoyitz, Fred Gardiner, Julia Brown, Mamie Mc-

Curdy, Ethel Goodman,yj Eddie Young, Mike Grubbs, Florence Romek,

James Me Millan, Jean Kichmarek, Bert Washington, who was chairman,

a white girl named Luce , 5ft 5in., 145 lbs., brown hair, wears

glasses, and was hired by the Labor Council starting April 9th 1952

until the week of Si^yil2th 1952, at the rate of fifty-five (55.00)

dollars a vieek.A Negro man was present by the name of Mr. Gray he is

dark skinned with black hair, 5ft. 4in., about 30 years, I50 lbs.,

this man is th@ ;prbmoLt:er for Paul Roberson’s concerts. Gray said in

fS-5# Plane Washington some time ihmJune 1952, there will be twenty-

thousand people from Canada to here Paul in a concert there.

There are to be one hundred Sponsors for the Paul RobersojJ.' s concert

here, Jean Kichmerek asked not to print the sponsors name until a few

days before the concert, because the F. B. I. would intimidate the

people who were acting as sponsors. Fred Gardiner gave his report on

the Civil Rights meeting and told the Negro Labor Coimcil about the

plans to picket the Un-American Activities Committee , nine dollars *

were taken up at the meeting for the C. R. C.

The next meeting of the Council, will be April 16, at eight

o’clock, 5311 Woodland Avenue.



All IMFOmaTIOl COMTAIIED

HEKEDI IS TJICLASSIFIED

DATE 02^02^2011 BY 60324UCBA¥/SB/CmiJ

Cleveland, Ohio
May 1, 1952

MEMO, SAC

100-19277
lOO-lli.899

100-9265
100-20087

GARDNER, FRED
GOODMAM, ETHBl,

(JEMINGS)
HABER, WILLIAM

100-231
100-1^602
100-15908
100-17087

KATZ, FRIEDA
SMCD, JIM
>JEELS, JAMES
C R C

JENNINGS, LXJCELIUS 100-l6ij.63 POLITICAL b6
b7C
b7D

The following is the verbatim report of
Idated April 23, 1952, received by SA|

on April 25, 1952. The original memo will be found as Serial /^Y
of 66-35 Sub 26i|. SA.

"Cleveland, Ohio.
April 23, 1952

"On April 21st 1952 at 8:30 P.M, a Civil Rights Congress
meeting was held in its office at 5103 Euclid Jvenud. There were
ten people present, Ethel Goodman and husband Jennings, James
Wells who presided. Bill Haber, Fred Gardiner, Julia Bro-wn,
Lee .Morgan, Jim Smid, Freda Katz, ®nd a negro man last name

XTurner . dark skin, black hair, mustache, and a small goatee
under the bottom lip, age about 39, five feet .5 li|5 lbs,

"Fred Gardiner gave a report on the McCarran Committee, and
how he refused to answer questions, Lee Morgan commented Fred
on his bravery in refusing to answer, and he said he, thought
Fred was the most effective witness. Freda said this was not
the end of the McCarran Committee, that there would be more
arrests, and that the C. R, C, did not do the job that should
have been done, (meaning the pickett line that was planed by
Freda but not carried out.) ^ill Haber is putting out leaflets
this week, Freda asked Bill not to include the C, R, C. in
this leaflet, it seems that this leaflet which is to be ready
for the mass meeting on Friday AppH 25th 1952 at 1205 Superior
Avenue is more thant the C.R.C, wants to be responsible for,
leaflets will follow later.

Care should be used, in dissemination of the above
information to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity
of the informant.

^a

b6
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ALL IHFOFa-IATION COHTAIHED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324UCBAN/SB/CHW
»r

Cleveland, Ohio.

April 23, 1952.

On April 21st 1952 at 8:30 P. M. a Civil Rights Comgress

meeting was held in its office at 5103 Euclid Avenue. There were ten

people present, Ethel Goodman and husband Jennings, James Wells who

presided. Bill Haber, Fred Gardiner, Julia Brown, Lee Morgan, Jim Smid,

Freda Katz, and a negro man last name Turner, dark skin, black hair,

mustache, and a small goatee under the bottom lip, age about 39, 5ft.

5

145 Ihs.

Fred Gardiner gave a report on the McCarran Committee, and

how he refused to answer guest ions, Lee Morgan commented Fred on his

bravery in refusing to answer, and said he thought Fred was the most

effective witness. Freda said this was not the endotSf the McCarran

Committee, that there would be .more arrests, and that the C. R. C. did

not do the job that should have been done. (meaning the plckett line

that was planed by Freda but not carried out) Bill Haber is putting

out 'leafletsthis v/eek, Freda asked Bill not to include the C. R. C in

this leaflet, it seems that this leaflet which is to be ready for the
/

mass meeting on Friday April 25th 1952 at 1205 Superior Avenue is more

than the C.R.C. wants to be responsible for. Leaflet will follow later.

€.



ALL IIJFOramTIOl COHTAIIED

HERE II IS mCLlSSIFIED
DATE 02™02™2011 BY 60324UCEA1/SB/CHI

Clevenand^. Ohio

mays
MEMO SAG

100-20086 BARROWj ELIZ,
100-200i|,2 DECKER, ROBERT
100-9265 HABER, TrELLIAM

100-850U HAlAivEK, AMCd^.
100-9759 MAGEDOVITZ, AWfl
100-13371 HAUG, MARIE
100-20087 JENNINGS, LUCELIUS
66-35 3ub 275 SA

100-15575
I

100-1U573 WASHINGTON, BERT
100-19ii33 ROMIG, FLORENCE
100-18733 ROBESON, PAUL
100-17261 NEGRO
100-19935 N.N.L.C.
IOO-I6A63 POLITICAL

b6
b7C

The follow^g is the verbatim report nf
_

J on April 25 , 1952
OyCl.

1952 , received by SA
original memo will be found as serial / y^ of 66-35 Sub 26U SA«

dated April 23, b 7 c
The b7D

"Cleveland, Ohio
April 23 , 1952

"On April l6th 1952 at 8:30 P,M« a meeting was held at the Negro
Labor Council Office 5311 Y/oodland Avenue* Those recognized were Lee
Morgan indio act ed as chairman because Bert 'Washington was out of towp^ b 6
Ann Magetovitz, Bob Decker, Jennings Anthony Kichmarck, b 7 c
Julia Brown, a wnite giri first name Luce that works in the Negro Labor
Council office, a white woman they call Liz, 5ft ij. in. brown hair, I36 lbs*
age 29, wears glasses, and works , in the office of the United Electric
1205 Superior Avenue, a negro girl about 25 years, 5ft Lin. brown skin,
full head of black hair* Florence Roraek came in late and was applauded by
the^ crowd on her good work she did on the Television on the same night
April 16, 1952 * Florence Romek appeared on T* V* with Marie Reed Hauge,
against the Un-American Activities Committee*

"Plans for the sale of more tickets, and the reception to be
given for the people who purchases the Patron ‘s tickets which are five
dollars* Paul Robeson will stay at the Majestic Hotel with friends, who
are coming here i/ith him. When every one was about to leave Bill Haber
come in and asked for volunteers to distribute leaflets at the hearings

sub 26irsr:^ SEARCHED INDEXED
SERIALI,?!^0 —

f/iAY 6 1952
‘

- CLfc^tLn



on Thursday Ap3?il 17 i 19^2, every one had something else to do* Next
meeting of the Labor Council will be on Wednesday April 23rd 19^2,”

I ~ladvised that the person she identified as A13TH0NI
ItECmiAREK is actually AMTHONI HOIAlffiK.

Informant further advised on April 2k., 19^2, that the girl
referred to in above report as «mCE» is LUCE MARINO.

The woman described as LIZ in above report is probably LIZ
BARRON*

C^e should be used in disseminating the above information to
paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant*

b7D



ALL INFORHATIOB COHTAINED

iHEKEIH IS UMCLISSIFIED

IdATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/CHW

Cleveland, Ohio.

April 23, 1952.

On April l6th 1952 at 8:30 P. M. a meeting was held at the

Negro Labor Coiincllodffice 5311 Woodland Avenue. Those recognized

b7c
were Lee Morgan who acted as chairman because Bert Washington was

out of town, Ann Magetovitz, Bob Decker, Jennings

Anthony Kichmarek, Julia Brown, a white girl first name Luce that

works in the Negro Labor Council office, a white woman they call

Liz, 5ft 4 in. brown hair , 136 lbs. age 29, wears glasses, and works

in the office of the United Electric $205 Superior Avenue, a negro

girl about 25 years, 5ft 4in. brown skin, full head of black hair.

Florence Romek came in late and was applauded by the crowd on her

good work she did on the Television on the same night April 16,1952.

Florence Romek appeared on T. V. with Marie Reed Hauge, against the

Un-American Activities Committee.

Plans for the sale of more tickets, and the reception to

be given for the people who purchases the Patron's tickets which

are five dollars. Paul Roheson will stay at the Majestic Hotel with

friends, who are coming here with him. When every one was about to

leave Bill Haber come in and asked for volunteers to distribute

leaflets at the hearings \on Thursday April 17, 1952, every one had

something else to do. Next meeting of the Labor Council will be on

Wednesday April 233:’<i 1952.
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All DIFOPlIATIOl COimilED
HEPIIl 15 OTCL133IFIED
DATE 02^02-2011 BY 60324UCBA1/SB/C1W

CleTeland^ Ohio
May 8, 1952

MEMO, SA.C:

CC -

100-19277
100-9265
100-850l^

100-231

IRED GAEDMER
imiilAM H&EER
MTOU EALfiMEIC

ITOEDA KATZ

100-4607 BSRB HIESCHBERG
100-7686 UE
100-117087 CEO
100-16463 POLITICAL

The following is the verhatim. renort
dated April I8, 1952 received hy SA
April 23, 1952. The original memo will he found as Serial
of 66-35 Suh 264 SA.

on
b6
b7C
b7D

"Cleveland, Ohio
April 18, 1952

"On April I5, 1952 at 8:30 P.M, a meeting was called
to see vrhat could he done to form a picket line against the Un-American
Activities Committee, which was to he held on Thursday & Eriday
April 17th and l8th 1952. There were seven people present, Herbert
Hirshherg, who was chairman, Mail^e sfoWer, Bill Haher, Julia Brotra,
Anthony Halamek, Joe Petraus, and a negro youth first nanift Tommy, he
was dark skin with busy black hair, about 21 years old, 5 ft 4 in.
wei^ 135 lbs.

"Herbert said the U. E. union had had a meeting that day
and he thou^t the union would picket on Erlday, and that he would
call Julia to help out in the picket line. Herbert said the McCarran
Committee can be and must be defeated, and that none of people with
subpenas would be timid in their answers, that the Committee was here
to destroy the Union and that they were going to see that the Union
was not destroyed.

"Every one at the meeting wanted to know where Freda Katz
was so Bill Haber said she was not exactly hiding but the ones that
felt they were more likely to receive subpenas were just staying out
of the way . The seven left the meeting with the expectation of
hearing from Bill on Thursday.

PMB:mls;»«.^;i-.

^^-35 Sub 264 SA SEARCHED IN'DECED

SERIALCSD ~

FBI • CLEVfL^r;:
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"P. S. On Eciday April l8, 1952 at the inyestigation Herbert
Eishherg was asked why there was not a picket line, and Herbert
said because of the subpenas Fred Gardiner received while dis-
tributing leaflets the union decided not to picket.”

Informant advised that the person referred to above as
MPHOHY KECBMAREE is actually AHIHONy HOLAMEK.

I
|has advised that the woman referred to above

as "mmiE SLOUSHER" is "MATEELDA HAUSH"/:»a^

Care should be used in disseminating the above information
to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the idehtity of the informant.
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Cleveland, Ohio.

April 18, 1952.

On April 15, 1952 at 8:30 P. M. a meeting was called to see

what could be done to form a picket line against the Un-American

Activities Committee, which was to be held on Thursday & Friday

JKprll 17th & l8th 1952 . There were seven people_ present

,

Vtc i'j!-

Herbert Hirshberg, who was chairman, rMacmmi-e^Siousher , Bill Haber,

Julia Brown, Anthony Joe Petraus, and a negro youth

first name Tommy, he was dark skin with busy black hair, about 21

years old, 5ft 4 in., weigh I35 lbs.

Herbert said the U. E. union had had a meeting that day

and he thought the union would picket on Friday, and that he would

call Julia to help out in the picket line. Herbert said the

McCarran Committee can be and must be defeated, and that none of

people with subpenas would be timid in their answers, that the

Committee was here to destroy the Union and that they were going

to see that the Union was not destroyed.

Every one at the meeting wanted to know where Freda Katz w

was so Bill Haber said she was not exactly hiding but the ones

that felt they were more likely to receive subpenas were just

staying out of the way. The seven left the meeting with the ex-

pectation df hearing from Bill on Thursday.

t^SjL
P. S. On Friday April 18,1952 at the inveatagation Herbert Hishberg

was asked why there was not a picket line, and Herbert said because of

the subpenas Fred Gardiner received while distributing leaflets thej^

union decided not to picket.
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FBI CHICAGO 5- 11-52 10-^29 AM JBG

DIRECTOR AND SACS CLEVELAND AND DETROIT URGE^3T

COMINFIL PROGRESSIVE PARTYp ISj Co. DAYLET®
|

|0F KNOvJN RELIABILITY^ -CALLED THIS. OFFICE AT TWO NAUGHT FIVE

PM MAY TENTH INSTANT AND ADVISED THAT HE WAS ATTENDING -A

MEETING, OF THE MIDWEST P.EPEESENTATIVES OF THE PP WHICI-rWAS

BEING. HELD AT TIffi QUINCY CLUBp THPJiE EIGHT NAUGHT SIX SOUTH
'

MICHIGAN AVENUE^, CG^ WHICH INFORMANT DESCRIBED AS QUOTE

PROGRESSIVE CLUB HOUSE UNQUOTE® INFORMANT STATED THE PURPOSE
,

OF THIS MEETING VJAS TO ELECT DELEGATES FROM EACH OF ‘THE MIDWEST

STATES TO WORK FOR THE ELECTION OF THE PP PRESIDENTIAL AND VIGil-

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES o ACCORDING TO INFORMANT A REVEREND

iKILL FROM DETROIT URGED THAT EACH DELEGATE SHOULD MAKE THEIR s

NEIGHBORS QUOTE SO DISSATISFIED THAT THERE WOULD BE NO OTHER ,

ALTERNATIVE BUT TO VOTE PROGRESSIVE UNQUOTE® INFORMANT ADVISED

THAT REVEREND HILL TOLD THE GROUP THAT QUOTE COMMUNISM IS ON

THE MARCH UNQUOTE® ACCORDING TO INFORMANT j,
HILL ALSO SAID, THAT

THE OPPONENTS OF THE PP ARE OUT TO STOP THE NEGRO PEOPLE BUT

QUOTE TRYING TO' STOP THEM WOULD BE LIKE ’TRYING TO STOP NIAGARA

FALLS UNQUOTE.. INFORMANT STATED THAT ANOTHER MEETING WAS TO BE

HELD ON THE AFTERNOON OF MAY TEN INSTANT FOR PURPOSE OF ELECTING



'

(

»
•

PAGE TUO

1

A VICE**CHAIRMAN TO REPRESENT THE PP NO^I^3EES AMD ALSO FOR

.PURPOSE OF ELECTING DELEGATES OF PP FROM THE MIDUEST STA.TESo

INFORMANT ADVISED THAT THE BY LAOS AND RESOLUTIONS OF THE PP

MILL ALSO BE READ AT THIS MEETINGo INFORMAJ3T ADVISED THAT

HE WOULD BE UNABLE TO CONTACT THIS OFFICE AGAIN RE THE AFTERNOON

MEETING BUT THAT HE WOULD FURNISH A COMPLETE REPORT OF THE

ICETING TO THE CV OFFICE »
'

'

b6

•
- b7C

END AND AGK PLS
'
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Cleveland, Ohio '

May 13, 1952

MEira SAC

100-19277 Gardner, Fred. 100-237 Eatz, Dave
100-14899 Goodman, Ethel 100-4602 Smid, Jim

(Jennings) 100-15908 Wells, James
100-1166 Greenfield., E,- C. 100-4607 Zazrivy, Elsie
100-8504 Halamek, Anton 100-19721 Grubbs, Mike
100-4617

1 1
100-17087 CRC

100-421 Hall , Gus 100-20073 Sojourners for Truth and
100-20087 Jennings, Luceliiis Justice
100-231 Katz, Eried.a 100-17258 Legislative

b6
b7C

The following is the verhatim renort of I Hdated
April 29, 1952, received by SA|

[ on M^y 1, 1952.
The original meno will be found as serial of 66-35 Sub 264 SA,

b7C
b7D

"Cleveland, Ohio,
"April 29, 1952*

"On Friday April 35th 1952 at 8:30 P* M* a Civil Rights Con-
gress Mass meeting was held s>t the United Electric office 1205 Superior
Avenue, there were about thirty-fi^e people present those r^ognized were,
Freda & Dave Kats, Fred Gardiner <S^is wife, James Wells <^^ds wife, Lee
Morgan, Bill Haber, Julia Brown, Ethel Goodman & husband Jennings, Jim
Smid, Joe Petraus Mike _ Grubbs . C* E, Greenfield, Elsie Zazrivy, Anthony
Hallamek,

"At the speak^
Katz, Fred Gardiner andj
speaker. /

and a negro man last name Turner.

j£S tabie where James Wells pres'ided, were Freda
Arthur McPhail v;ho came in late, but was guest

b6
b7C

"Greenfield spoke and said he was there in behalf of the Com-
munist Party, he spoke against the Smith & McCarran Committee the usual
thing about trying to defeat them* Greenfield said the Comm\xnist Party
would be on the ballot this year, Gus Hall would run for State Senator,
snd he would run for Governor. That brought a loud applause from the
crov/d. Lee Morgan spoke and' said he had been knowing Greenfield for thirty
years and v/hen he said he was going to do something it was Just as good
done. Elsie spoke and cited several cases of how the United States was
trying to deport people v;?iO had been here all of their lives. Elsie
asked Julia about the march on Georgia the Sojourners for Truth & Justice
is to sponsor on May 11, 1952, Julia told Elsie she had not heard any
thing from New York, but would let her know v/hen and if she heard. Elsie
said that would be something every one will v/ant to support, meaning all
and any Subversives.

66-35 Sub 264 SA^)

cc: Detroit

SEA.RCHED INDEXED. y
SERIALIZED

—

MAY 13 1952

FBI - CLEVELAND^

b6
b 7 C
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"Arthur McPhail spoke, he was introduced hy Freda Katz, who
said he was the Executive Secretary of the Civil Ei^ts Comgress in
Detroit Michigan, Arthur said the Detroit people had set the Un-Ameri-
can Activities Committee hack on their heels, and that he heard the
Cleveland people did the- same thing. Arthur told of the pickett line
the C, E. C„ had in Detroit, and how effective it was. Arthur said the
C. E. C. had all kinds of people ##### little people big people, Pro-
fessionals, Progressives, and Communists. Arthur said there were eight
hundred million people in Eussia who wanted peace, and the Eeactionaries
here want ¥ar.

"Freda Katz asked for the pledges that wa,s made by the members
about three or four weeks ago, Julia Brown had made a ten dollar pledge
but told Freda she did not have the ten dollars, but would send her
a check. After the .meeting every one was asked to stay for refreshments,
a few left."

Care should be used in disseminating the above information to
paraphrase it so ss not to reveal the identity of the informant.

SA

b6
b7C
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Oleveland, Oliio,

April 29, 1952.

On Friday April 25th 1952 at 8:30 P. M. a Civil Rights

Congress Mass meeting was held at the United Electric office

1205 Superior Avenue, there were about thirty-five people present

those recognized were, Freda & Dave Eatz, Fred Gardiner & his wife

James Wells & his wife, Lee Morgan, Bill Haber, Julia Brown,

Ethel Goodman & husband Jennings, Jim Smld, Joe Petraus, Mike

Grubbs, C. E. Greenfield, Elsie Zazrlvy, Anthony Hallamek,

and a negro man last name Turner.

At the speakers table where James Wells presided, were Freda Katz,

Fred Gardiner and Arthur McPhail who came in late, but was guest

,

b6
b7C

speaker.

Greenfield spoke and said he was there in behalf of the

Communist Party, he spoke against the Smith & McCarran Committee

the usual thing about trying to defeat them. Greenfield said the

Communist Party would be on the ballot this year, Gus Hall would

run for State Senator, and he would run for Governor. That brought

a loud applause from the crowd. Lee Morgan spoke and said he had

been knowing Greenfield for thirty years and when he said he was

going to do something it was just as good done. Elsie spoke and

cited several cases of haw the United States was trying to deport

people who had been here all of their lives. Elsie asked Julia

about the march on Georgia the Sojourners for Truth & Justice is

to sponsor on May 11,1952, Julia told Elsie she had not heard any

thing from New York, but would let her know when and if she heard.

Elsie said that would be something every one will want to support,

meaning all and any Subversives

.



• #
Arthur McPhall spoke, he was introduced by Freda Katz, who said

he was the Executive Secretary of the Civil Rights Gomgress in

Detroit Michigan. Arthur said the Detroit people had set the

Un-American Activities Committee back on their heels, and that he

heard' the Cleveland people did the same thing. Arthur told of the

pickett line the C. R C. had in Detroit, and how effective it was.

Arthur said the C. R. C. had all kinds of people little people

big people. Professionals, Progressives, and Communists.

Arthur said there were eight hundred million people in Russia who

wanted peace, and the Reactionaries here want Was*.

Freda Katz asked for the pledges that vras made by the members

about three or four weeks ago, Julia Brown had made a ten dollar pledge

but told Freda she did not have the ten dollars, but would send her

a check. After the meeting every one w^s asked to stay for re-

freshments , a few left

.

t
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Cleveland^ Ohio
May lU, 19^2

miO, SAC

CCs: 100-20073
100-17261
100-17269
100-17262
100-17261;
100-1993^

SOJOUEKEHS 5DR
lEGKO
DOMESTIC
YOUTH
W0I5EN

MLC

TRUTH AMD JUSTICE

furnished the T/rriter on March 27, 19^2 with the follov/ing

items of literature which Td.ll all be made a part of iiie informant's

file 66-3^-Sub 26i;-SA and vd.ll accompany the original memorandum.

1) A four page printed leaflet captioned "An Appeal to

Negro Youth. Act Now to Free TiSTALTER LEE IRVIN" and

published in New York and asking that the recipient

join the delegation in a cinisade to Washington, D. C.

on April l8th to demand freedom for IRVIN and the arrest

of Sheriff McCAIL (the Florida sheriff who shot and wounded

IRVIN in an escape attempt by IRVIN from the sheriff's

jurisdiction) . This leaflet was handed out at the Eastern

Seaboard Conference of the Sojourners for Truth and

Justice, New York, March 23, 19^2.

2 ) A two page mimeographed statement received by the informant

at the Eastern Seaboard Conference of the Sojourners for

Truth arif^ Justice, New York, March 23, 19^2. This state-

ment is cautioned "OUR CUP RUNNETH OVER" and concerns the

attitude of the Sojourners for Tiuth and Justice relative

to the murder by bombing of Mr. and Mrs. HARRY T. MOORE

of Mims, Florida. The Sojourners, in this announcement,

state that they have raised their voices in protest to

the Governor . of Florida and will not be quieted until

JMBsmb
261;-SA
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the death of their sister HAEEIET MOOES and her hus-
band, HARRY T,, is avenged.

3) A four page printed leaflet announcing the Eastern Sea-

Board Conference of the Sojourners for Truth and Justice
held Sunday, March 23? 19^2 at 180 Tfest 13^th Street,

New York. This item was likewise furnished to the in-
formant on liSarch 23, 19^2. The informant furnished a
separate report concerning this conference which has

been previously disseminated.

U) A one page printed petition for EEPC directed to Presi-
dent TRUMAN, Congress, Governors, liayors, etc. requesting
the enactment of an FEPC on a national scale throughout
America,which v;as furnished the informant at the Sojourners
Conference, March 23, 19^2, and which was issued by the

National Negro Labor Council.

5) A one page mimeographed agenda for the Eastern Seaboard
Conference of the Sojourners for Truth and Justice, March 23,

1952 .

6) Small folded printed announcement in souvenir form
concerning a "Unity Luncheon of the Sojourners for Truth

and Justice and the Emma Lazarus Federation”Mield at

Noon, March 23rd in Niw 'York'''Gr^^n"'cormection I'd.th the

Eastern Seaboard Conference of the Sojourners for Truth

and Justice.

7) A four page small printed "Call to Negro Yfomen" contaning

the proclamation of the Sojourners for Truth and Justice

and asking that the recipient join the organization for
a membership fee of ^1.00. This .item was likeiTise ire-

ceived by the informant at the Eastern Seaboard Conference

of the Sojourners for Truth and Justice.

SA

b6
b7C
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LETVSMOW

THAT YOU ARE WITH VS

JOIN HANDS!

Write to Mrs. Alberta ?ields, 192 Osborne St.,

Brooklyn, New York, and tell us you will be in

Washington, D. C.

NAME :

ADDRESS-

^ONE STATE

If you would like' some other people you know to

receive this brochure, write their names and addresses

below.
’
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M APPEAL TO mORO YOUTH

T

All DIFOMTION COmiliD

HERE in IS IlCUSSIFIED

DATE 02-02-2011 BY 6032OTAi/SB/CIf

Dear Young Brothers anu Sisters,
,

All over this land we are witnessing an alarming increase

in the discrimination and attacks against our people. From

Cicero and Cairo, Illinois to Groveland, Florida, from,New

York to California— everywhere, the forces of "white su-

premacy” are becoming bolder as they attempt to burn and

bomb us out of existence. In none of these 48 states are we

assured of a life of freedom. The law of the land has become,

in fact, "white supremacy" first and the Constitution last.

The do-nothing policy of the gciyernment has encour-

aged all of the evils that threaten our future, our lives and

America itself. Job discrimination, slum housing, jim-crow

education, police brutality and mob violence continue to go

unchecked with the connivance of government. And drama-

tizing the plight of Negro youth, not a day goes by without

news of the special abuse to those in the armed services—

the many jim-crow court mattials, the attacks on Negro G.I.’s

by southern m.ob, elements and police.

Too LONG has the government turned a deaf ear to the

pleas of our people for justice and freedom. This same gov-

ernment that piously proclaim? itself leader of the "free

world” refuses to heat the burning demands of 15 million

Negro Americans. We are given nothing but empty prom-

ises. They would now have us take this kind of democracy,

through a jim-crow army, to the colored peoples of the world.

Today, Walter Lee Irvin, a Negro ysuth, awaits

death in the Ku Klux Klan-run state of Florida, framed on

the age-old charge of "rape.” A reign of 'terror has been con-

duaed jn this state against the Negro people, climaxed by

the murder of Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Moore. Irvin himself

was wounded and another Negro youth, Samuel Shepherd,

lyas killed when shot by the KKK Sheriff McCall. The gov-

ernment intends now to let another Negro youth be murdered

with the conviction of Walter Irvin,

Let US say, NO MORE!

We ASK YOU to come with us in a crusade to Washin^on,

D. C. to demand freedom for Irvin and the arrest of the killer,

McCall. We are going to meet in Washington on the morn-

ing of April 18th. We shall place before Congress, the Justice

Department and the White House our demand for Walter

Irvin’s freedom.

Let us pledge together, for all to hear, to fight with all

our strength, to end these injustices. Let us bring with us

those democratic-minded white youth, who see this struggle

for freedom as in their interests also.

Friends! We; the signers of this appeal to you, have per-

sonally felt lynch-violence. One of us, Doris Mallard, saw

her father killed by a Georgia mob. The other, Alberta Fields,

lost her husband through the bullet of a white supremacist

like us, young victims of the law of "white supremacy.”

We Negro youth should begin to rise up and act in

unison against the special injustices being levelled at us. We

call upon all young Negro men and women to join together

in a great movement dedicated to the defense of our rights.

The hour is urgent and the need is great!

Join us„!

JLia %tl, Brooklyn, N. Y.

%oni ^JLri, Georgia

Vl

I I

A

WASHINOTOIV,

D.

C-,

APRIL

18-X9
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(Stotement issued by the Sojourners For Truth end
Justice, relotive to the murder by bombing of
lir; and Mrs» Harry T. Jtoore of Mims, Florida)

The racist bomb that on Christmas Day shattered at once the

humble home and valiant lives of Mr, and Mrs# Harry T. Ifcore vras the

climactic drop to the bitter cup of grief and outrage poured for the

Negro people of this nation in the year 1951o

In February, we shuddered and cried aloud at the legalized murder

of seven of cur sons in Martinsville, Virginia o In May, v/e v/alked,

wired, phoned end v/rote together with our sister Rosalie McGee to

save the life of her husband in Eourel, Mssissippi. In July, our

brimming cup had to contain the outrage of Cicero, Illinois, and, in

November, the lawless murder of Samuel Shepard and brutal wounding of

Walter Irvin, os they lay helpless and handcuffed on a Florida road,

pierced the side of every Negro mother*

••.•oBut on December 25th, the birthday of the consciousness of

the brotherhood of man, a day when even the lowly pine offers up its

greenness to be adorned with lights of love and a star of promise,

a bomb exploded in the little town of Mims, Florida, and our brimming

bitter cup spilled over. That special hops that is Christmas fled the

hearts of fifteen million black Americans; goodness was wounded, mer-

cy dcado And the v^hole wcrld looked with shocked and angry eye at

films wherein that peace for which Ho come was slain and all mankind

mockodo

Black women the world over know too well the tearless grief of

Mrso Rosa Moore, whose 71 years of sacrifice gave to the world a

fighting son of the Negro people, Horry T. Moore * • » too well the

1 -

L

* * • too well the
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enguish of/ltDsi'* Aiinie Warren Sins, \/hn,'"j^t the bedside cf her dying

daughter, sri-^-^t^odbye to her son, J^/Sgt, George Sins, returning to

Korea, to fight for the kind of democracy and freedom that nurderod

her brave daughter, Harriett Moore* We know the empty loneliness ;;ith

vrhich i\nne and Evangeline, daughters of Mr« :.end Mrs. ffoore, must begin

anew their shattered livesj

Truly, our cup runneth overi-*

Indignation, courage and determination to fight transcends our

grief and mourning, and, drav;ing upon the spirit of that other bravo

Harriet, 7Jho, in the long hours of bondage, fought for the freedom of

our people till the chains of slavery gave way to emancipation • « • .

THE SOJOURNERS FOR TRUTH AND JUSTICE, an all-Negro women's or-

ganization dedicated to fight for full freedom of the Negro people

and full dignity of Negro v/omanhood, call upon every Negro vroman in

the United States to close ranks, join hands in an unbreakable bond

of unity and carry on v/here Harry and Harriett Moore left off*

We, the Sojourners For Truth and Justice, have raised our voice

in protest to the Governor of Florida, We T?ill march again to Wash-

ington, but this time in thousands, and there cry in a loud voice to

the President and all government officials till the Trails of hate and

injustice come tumbling down*

We will not be quieted until the death of our sister Harriett

Moore and her husband Harry T* Moore is avenged, and until every man,

woman and child can walk this lend from Florida to Maine, from Virginie

to California, in full dignity* Then, and only then, can v;e hove a

Christmas Day of peace on earth, good will to man.

# # # # #
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DRAWING BY CHARLES WHITE

I am gomg to keep oit stinging ^till I arO'U^e the conscience of Americai^ , , ,

HARRIET TUBMAN



A Call To Negro Women For An Eastern Seaboard

The determination that took one hundred and fifty of us Negro women from over the nation

to Washington last fall to speak our minds to this government which insults, humiliates and kills

us and ours, has brought into being a new freedom movement of Negro women in this era—The

SOJOURNERS FOR TRUTH ATID JUSTICE—a freedom movement that so addressed the hearts
^

of Negro women iii their strivings for life, peace and security for their families, that since Oct-

ober, chapters of SOJOURNERS have sprung up in the South, North, East and West.

For it is as true today as whfe'ri Mrs. Josephine St. Pierre Ruffin spoke before the founding

Convention of the National Conference of Colored Women in Boston in 1895, that:

^^All over America there is to be found a large

and growing class of earnest, intelligent, progressive

colored women—women who, if itoi leading full,

useful lives, are only waiting for the opportunity to

do so, many of them still warped and cramped for

lack of opportunity, not only to do more but to be

more ...”

The time is NOW to weld this dynamic surge of Negro women into a powerful organization

of militant struggle. For the brimming cup of grief and outrage that prompted the first Sojourn

to Washington now spills over.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Moore bombed to death on Christmas Day ....

Mrs. Rosa Lee Ingram and her two sons, condemned once more to living death ....

Mrs. Lula May Artis, violated by four white paratroopers while her husband fights m far Korea .

.

Negro women everywhere, widowed by lynching, war casualties, police killings and jailings, and

yet denied opportunities to earn their own living in industry and shop ....

We Sojourners mourned together with our sisters Rosa Moore and Annie Simms, mothers

of the Moores. We went to the Governor of Florida in loud protest against this Christmas Day

atrocity. We spoke' up at the open hearing for the freedom of our sister Rosa Lee Ingram. We

phoned, wired and wrote the President of this nation at each new outrage.

-2-



Conference Of The Sojourners For TTruth And Justice

Yet this government does not find the Moore killers, nor the bombers of Cairo homes. But it

does hound and persecute every Negro man and woxs^3.n who fearlessly fights these genocidal

practices. It does not rnove to enact anti-lynch legi&^2.tion, fair employment practices, or to pro-

vide indemnities for the widows and orphans of Ijrfich victims. But it does move to legislate

away the rights of* the American people, to approperate billions for the destruction and enslave-

ment of other peoples.

, This government can continue to send our sori^j brothers and husbands to fight colored peo-

ples in far away lands, but can give no protectioti to the homes and persons of Negro citizens.

North and South. It refuses passports to Americans who would speak the truth, while its apo-

logists, Negro and white, can roam the earth in attempt to explain away the crimes of gov-

ernment against 15,000,000 of its own nationals.

WE WILL NOT BE TRAMPL-ED UPON ANY LONGER !

!

Indignation, courage and determination to fig^ht on till the walls of hate and injustice come

tumbling down bid us call this EASTERN SEA-EOARD CONFERENCE of the Sojourners for

Truth and Justice as the next step in welding together this freedom movement of.Negro women

into a mighty force.

We appeal to. Negro women from Maine to Florida to put aside your fears, and, imbued' with

spirit of those two strong, heroic women wEo knew no fear, Harriet Tubman and Sojourner

Truth, arise and come to this Conference and spBuk youT fnmd>

Come to New York on March 23, and spea-k out on a plan of ACTION that will free 'Rosa

Lee Ingram; that will bring an end to the killings and terror of our -people at home and bring

our boys home from the slaughter of colored peoples in other lands; that will win full dignity for

Negro womanhood and peace and security fof the Negro family.

Come,to this Eastern Seaboard Conference and speak up on the building of chapters of SO-

JOURNERS in your city and state, community or shop, so that Negro women everywhere can

have a voice that is clear, loud and fearless.

COME ALL NEGRO WOMEN FROM MAINE TO FLORIDA, HOUSE WIFE AND

WORKER, MOTHER AND DAUGHTER, AND SPEAK LOUD FOR THE UNITY OF NEGRO

WOMEN IN THIS NATION THAT WILL WITHSTAND EVERY STORM TILL OUR PEO-

PLE ARE truly free, and JUSTICE. PEACE AND PLENTY PREVAIL IN THE LAND.

-3 -



Directives For The Eastern Seaboard Conference

1) The Eastern Seaboard Conference will begin with a luncheon meeting' at 12 o’clock noon on

Sunday, March 23, 1952, in the YMCA Little Theatre, 180 West 135th St.

2) At 2:00 P.M., March 23, the Conference will convene in the YMCA Annex, 181 W. 135th St.

3) Registration fee for the Luncheon and Conference is $2.00. For the Conference only, $1.00.

4) Out of town delegates in need of housing for Saturday or Sunday night, or both, should

inform the Conference Committee at the time ,of sending in registration.

5) Reservations for the^luncheon must be in by Thursday noon, March 20.

Sojourners For Truth and Justice

61 West 125th St., New York 27, N. Y.

LEhigh 4-904.5

National Organizing Committee Officers

CHARLOTTA BASS, President DOLLY MASON, Recording Secretary

^DOROTHY HUNTON, Treasurer ’ DOROTHY FAULKNER, Youth Director

, LOUISE PATTERSON, Executive Secretary SENORA B; LAWSON, Southeast Director

' Please Mail this "Blank to the Conference Committee

REGISTRATION BLANK

Conference Committee, SOJOURNERS FOR TRUTH AND JUSTICE

^ 61 West 125th St., New York 27, N. Y.

Enclosed find $ to cover luncheon and registration fees for the Eastern Seaboard Conference

of the Sojourners for Truth and Justice, Sunday, March 23, 12:00 to ^:00 P.M., at the YMCA, 180 West 135th St.

Name:

Address:

Name: • - • -

Address: ;

Organization: *

Kindly make housing arrangement for Sat. Sun.



BE A "
SOJOURNER FOR TRUTH & JUSTICE

Negro women are invited to become members

and form chapters of the Sojourners for Truth and

Justice in every city and state of the nation. A
Chapter will be chartered by the National Commit-

tee with a minimum of 10 woirien. Annual member-

ship fee $1.00.

The Sojourners are dedicated to ACTION on the

matters that affect the Negro woman and her family,

and along with the national issues to be acted on,

urges each chapter to tie in these local issues effect-

ing the Negro mother, the young Negro woman, the

Negro working woman. To co-ordinate these ac-

tions, city and state councils of the Sojourners for

Truth and Justice will be formed as chapters are

established in such areas.

In order to give full expression to the needs and

capabilities of young Negro women, the Sojourners

for Truth and Justice has a Youth Division, the

YOUNG SOJOURNERS. Young Negro women are

invited to become members of the YOUNG SO-

JOURNERS and form chapters that will carry forth

the program of this freedom movement of Negro

women into the general struggle of youth for peace

and freedom.

For further mformation and material write:

THE SOJOURNERS 'FOR TRUTH & JUSTICE

61 West 125th St. New York 27, N. Y.

LEhigh 4-9045

'Tiie name has come. Sojourner,

that’s it. Because 1 am going ' to

travel u^ and down the country,

showing the people their sins and

being a sign unto them.”

. . . Sojourner Troth

ALL IMFOPMTIOIJ COmiHED
HEEEII 13 UIICLiSSIFIED

DATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324UCEAI/SB/CIW
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Sojourners for Truth and Justice

61 West 125th St. N. Y. 27, N. Y. LE. 4-9045

Enclosed is $1.00, my initation fee as a member of

Sojourners For Truth And Justice.

Senior Division

Young Sojourners

NAME:

ADDRESS:

City Zone State.

Telephone ; 1

"7 am going to keep on stinging

’fill 1 arouse the conscience of

America.”

—^Harriet Tubman

4^
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PROCLAMATION OF THE SOJUUKINEKS

.We, a representative group of Negro womeh^frym

different sections of the nation, assembled in Wa|h-

ington, D. C., on September 29, 1951, at theHjome

of Frederick Douglass, to unite in dedicating our-

selve.? to fight unceasingly for the freedom of our

people and for the full dignity of Negro womanhood,

DO ^HEREBY PROCLAIM:

Fdr too long has the Government of this land

turned a deaf ear to our plea for justice— Far too

long have we tolerated the double anguish of being

both' victim of the mob and victim of the govern-

men*t— We refuse any longer to watch our children

die a thousand deaths by mobs, hooded or unhooded,

by starvation and disease.

We are sick and tired of being second.^lass citi-

zenSj^in this our country which denies us dignity and

honor in any of it’s forty-eight states.

We are indignant at the policy of government which

forces our sons, husbands, sweethearts and brothers

into' a jim-crow army to fight in the name of de-

mocracy in foreigjn-'lkpds v where they must face

frame-up court martials, while at home neither they

nor ^their, people are, free.

We insist' thait only when our government abolish-

es the lynch justice of Mississippi, when it does away

with, the Ciceros and Peekskills, only when it moves

to eiiforce- the 13th, 14th and 15th Aihendments to

the Constitution of the United States—then and on-

AND JUSTICE

The passage of a fair employment practice law to

insure our right to earn our brfead in- 'dignity and

with equal opportunity in all fields of endeavor ....

The immediate freedom of Mrs. Rosa Lee Ingram,

sentenced to life imprisonment for defending the

honor of all womanhood, as the first step in ending

the indignities heaped upon Negro women every-

where m our land ....

The dropping of all persecution and prosecution

of our great leaders, that they may be free to carry

on the fight for the full freedom of our people un-

hampered, and the mobilization instead of all agen-

cies of government to track down and prosecute

vigorously those who burn, murder and pillagje the

Negro people ....

The coming together of our government with the

other great nations to work out the guarantees for

permanent world peace, so that we, along with all

other ' women everywhere, may live and rear our

children in a free, secure and peaceful world.

the spirit of Sojourner Truth and

Harriet Tubman, we declare that:

"WE SHALL NOT BE TRAMPLED UPON
ANY LONGER”

We shall resist all attempts to muffle our voices or

shorten our strides toward freedom.

To this end we shall strive to unite all' Negro wo-

ly then can it speak as a free nation for a free world.

WE CALL UPON OUR GOVERNMENT TO
PROVE ITS LpYALTY TO ITS FIFTEEN MIL-

LldN NEGRO CITIZENS— BY —
The passage of an anti-lynch law that provides the

.

death penally for the lynchers^ .and indemnity ' for

widows and orphans cf the lynch victims . ,

The passage of an anti-poll tax law and represen-

tation of the. Negro people in every phase of the

political life, of our nation. Taxation without repre-

sentation must end noti/ ....

men, and extend our united hands to every freedom

and peace loving individual in our nation who wants

to march together with us^ down freedom road.

We, the SOJOURNERS FOR TRUTH AND
JUSTICE do declare that this proclamation is but

the beginning of a new phase of our battle for full

dignity.,.,..

OUR HANDS ARE TO THE. PLOUGH AND
,
WE SHALL NEVER TURN BACK!

WE SHALL SECURE TRUTH AND JUSTICE!

TO PEOPLE SHALL BE FREE !
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Four gx*eat Negro and Jewish women who, with many others, blazed the trail for free-

dom in the early, formative years of our country. Conscious of their common need, they

found ways to work together for the common good—for the abolition of chattel slavery, for

the uprooting of anti-s^emitism, for women’s right, and free, public schools.

WB PLEDGE to follow in their footsteps, to walk in dignity and struggle together,

until the trail becomes a boundless road to freedom, and all the people of these United States

—Negro and white, Jew and Gentile, enjoy full equality in every walk of life.

We joyously sign this alliance of Negro and Jewish women for EQUALITY, SECURI-
TY, and PEACE as an important link in that bond of unity, which must embrace all Am-
rican women. We hold that none of us can feel secure in the rights upon ‘which these United

States were founded—LIFE, LIBERTY, and the PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS—until the coun-

try is cleansed of white supremacy and all the evils that, flow therefrom.

SOJOURNERS FOR TRUTH AND JUSTICE EMMA LAZARUS FEDERATION
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IP[SllSDIs)Illjvnr TTI^DlICwkl^C]^ wiMOKcaa, M\r§tJ Inc
GOVERNORS, MAYORS AND LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLIES
AND COUNCILS OF EACH STATE AND CITY IN THE U.S. A.

We the undersigned declare that the time is long overdue and that the need is immediate and urgent for Fair Km-
ployment Practice action on a National, State, and Local level, throughout America. IToo long have the Negro people
and other minority groups been denied the basic minimums of equal opportunity as well as other rights guaranteed and
set forth in the Constitution and Bill of Rights of these United States of America. We reject weak and inadequate ‘*imi-

tatioli FEPC” actions and call upon President Truman and Congress, in the first place, as our nationally elected leaders,

and all other government heads, state and local, to take immediate executive and legislative action to enact "FIEPC orders
and [laws with teeth that will include, at a minimum, the following basic provisions:

1> JOB COVERAGE, FEPC Icnust cover all jobs, jobs in private industry as well as government and defense jobs.
y

fZ. 'RlGHT TO A HEARING, FEPC must provide for the right of aggrieved individuals or groups to initiate complaints,
^^d to receive hearing.

3. POWER TO INVESTIGATE, FEPC must be provided sufficient funds and have the independent right to investigate
complaints, including the power to subpoena witnesses.

4.^0WER TO ENFORCE, FEPC must have specific enforcement authority which will include the ri^t to penalize
and f^enforce penalities to the full extent of the law and the right to deny any government contract to, and the xise of
any goveifnment facility by, any employer who violates FEPC.
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Issued in the National Interest By:

NATIONAL NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL
HEADQUARTERS: 410 E. WARRBN,

Detroit 1# Mich.

CIRCULATED BY -AND RETURN TO:
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EASTERN SEABOARD CONFERENCE

\/ of the
SOJOUfttlSRS FOR TROTH AND JUSTICE

Sunday, March 23, 1952 YMCA Annex, 181 W» 135th St., Nev/ York City

AGENDA

I, Organization of- Conference

ALL IlFORHATIOH COKTAIIED

HEREIN 13 UHCLA33IFIED
DATE 02-02-2011 BY 6O324UCBAW/3B/CH0

a. Electio n of Co-Chairnan

b. Election of two Conference Secretaries

c* Election of Credentials Committee

2» Opening of Conference by National President, Mrs# Charlotta A. Bass.

3» Report of National Executive Secretary, Mrs# Louise T. Patterson

4* Reports from State Delegates

Action Program

a, Negro Women in the Fight for Peace

b« Our Responsibility to the Problems of Sou-thern Negro Women

c# Our Responsibility to the Youth

c» Our Responsibility to the Security of the Negro Family

e, Negro Women and Labor

f* Building the Sojournei’s for Truth and Justice

SEABOARD CONFERENCE

of the

SOJOURNERS FOR TROTH AND JUSTICE

Sunday, March 23, 1952 — YMCA. Annex, 181 135th St., New York City

PLEDGE

To give the Negro women of our natioh a clear, loud and fearless^^Tce that

will ring out for justice and truth, I pledge to this militant freedojiU' «,ent:

1» Bfy ovm m.embership (and attach the fl.OO joining fee)} V y

2* To help build a chapter in (city), I; .(state);

3, To help realize the #10,000 organization fund by contributing at this

time # , and by pledging to raise # by (date)}

ADDRESS
(city) . (state) (telephone no.)

.
dpov;a-65
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Clevelandj Ohio
May lit, 1952

ME2IO, SAC

CCs: 100-18760 PROGEESSIVE PARTT

100-18U06 DON ROTHEKBERG
100-1862^ HERSCHEL HOLLAND

furnished the following items of literature which
will be placed along with the original memorandum in the informant’s
file, 66-35“Sub 26It-SA, on March 27j 1952 and April 3^ 1952, respectively.

1) A 1-page mirae:®:'aphed letter to all members of the Executive
Board, Cuyahoga County Progressive Party, dated March 2ij.,

1952 , received by the informant on that date. This Idter
announced the Executive meeting T/ednesday, March 26th
and sets forth the proposed agenda as including a report
on candidates LAITREHCE 0. PAINE^ VjILTON A. NnCHOLSf and
HERSCHEL G. HOLLAND j the National Committee meeting in
Chicago^ peace petitions^ the membership drive; campaign
to get on the ballot; and finances. This letter also

announces that two appoinianents have been arranged with
candidates for Wednesday, namely HERSCHEL G. HOLLAND,
a candidate for State Senate who will meet with a Pro-
gressive Party delegation at U=00 PM, Wednesday, at

Progressive Party office, and IHILTON A. NICBDLS, can-
didate for State representative, who will meet v/ith the

Progressive Party delegation at 7s 30 PM, Wednesday at the

Progressive Party office. This letter was signed by
DON ROTHENBERG, Executive Secretary.

PMBsmb
66-35-Sub 26U-SA
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A 1-page mimeographed letter dated March 28, 19^2,
issued by the Progressive Party of Ohio and received by the
informant March 29, 19^2. The letter reports that the
salary fund now has contributors v/ho pledge a total of
^1^0 a. month and that they are working hard to raise this
to the full amount of $300 a month so that the full salaiy
will be guaranteed. This letter was signed by DON EOTHEN-
BERG, Executive Secretary.



ALL IHFOKHATION COHTAIMED
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Dear Friends,

Just a reminder: Our Exeo meeting is this TI8EDRESDAY, March 26 at 8:30 p«ia«

The proposed agenda includes:

1* Report on Candidates

a. Lawrenoe 0, Payne

h. Wilton A* Nichols

0 * Hersohel G* Holland

2# National Committee Ifeeting in Chicago

3» Radio program: proposal by the National Office that we biy
radio time for re-broadoast of acceptance speeches by Mr*
Hallinan and Mrs, Bass,

4, Peace Petitions: Each Exec member to bring in one filled petition#

'a* The April 1 Peace Assembly: Election of PP delegates

5, Membership Drives Proposal for a County-<wide drive to sign up

members begi-rining April lo

6, Brief report on the Campaign to Get on the Ballot.

7# Finances
a. The Press Bazaar

TWO APPOINTMENTS HAVE BEEN ARRANGED ICTH CANDIDATES for WEDNESDAY,

HERSCHBL G, HOLLAND, candidate for State Senate, will meet with-
' a PP delegation at 4 pem, Wednesday at his office. If you

can be on this delegation, call me at the office,

TOLTON A. NICHOLS, candidate for State Representative,, will meet
with a PP delegation at 7:30 p,m,, Wednesday at our office,

* Any member of the Exec who can be with us at ^'?3Cris~urge'd to
vdth us, Mr, Nichols has asked for our support, and it is

important we have a representative group to meet him.

FINAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE TRIP TO CHICAGO will be made YiTednesday night
If you are going, please let me know on Wednesday -vdiether you can pay your
expenses or will need some assistanoe, what time Friday you can leave.

We look forward to

dpowa 87

having another vrall«attond|ed^\shorb Exec; aoeting#

P^^ally,
i/osi ?J^2ei33^erg, Exeo See’y
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• me.
PROGRESSIVE PARTY OP OHIO
5103 Euclid Avenue all iiforhatioi coktaihed

Sleveland, Ohio herein is unclassified

HEnder a on 1~3327 date 02 -02-2011 by 60324ucea¥/sb/chu

March 28', 1952

Dear Friend, •

S'
coSutSs pll4fa

©ur financial pjan is to adcur© pledges fer each ma -in'T*

for polxtloal action printed material, sound trucks and h<-hfr,
'

expenses in -this Presidential campaign*
and other

S£S ‘-“.vs:s

•

party a ™ P-Sresslve

nally,

Don Rothenberg;
Exec e Sec*y*

dpowa 87
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llEMD, S^>C

Cleveland, Ohio
May 111, 1952

100-751
100-18760
100-17087
100-l8ij.06
100-18625
IOO-I6IJ.63

ACEPB
PROGRESSIVE PARTY
CRC
DON ROTHENBERG
HERSCHEL HOILAl©
POLITICAL

100-15197 MARGA.RST ’ffilERKY

100-587ii

100-5238
100-5956
100-16363

JOE LUCAS
DAVE SCHLOSSBERG
LEON CALL01T
®0R(3E VASILOFF

100-17258 LEGISLATIVE

I
[
furnished the writer on April 9, 1952 \vith the following

items of literature which vriLU be placed in the informant’s file,
66-35-Sub 26U-SA as an attachment to the original memorandum.

A mimeographed letter to the Executive Board members
of the Progressive Party issued by DON ROTHENBERG,
Executive Secretary, calling a Board meeting, April
2 , 1952. This letter mentions the agenda of this meeting
and notes that HERSCHEL HOLLAND, candidate for State
Senate in the Republican primaries, will be inteiyrewed
at the Progressive Pari^ office on April 2 , 1952 .

A mimeographed two page leaflet issued by the Ohio
Provisional Committee for the Protection of Foreign
Bom, 5103 Euclid, entitled, “OHIO DEFENDER." This
throw-away comments on the supreme court decision effecting
deportations of foreign born. The “OHIO DEFENDER” ?/as

received by the informant on April 7 , 1952 at the offices
at 5103 Euclid Avenue and notes that ROSE NELSON LIGHTCAPf"
one of the 30 women now under the threat of deportation

PMBtmb
66-35-Sub 261i-SA
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!«I0, SAC

for political ideas, tras to be honored at a tea Sunday,
March l6th at the home of MARGABET 'nHEIffiY, 3882 East
lil3rd Street. This leaflet also mentions that the
defense is organized by the Ukrainian Eriends of JOHN
lEVGEBMKO^ arrested on March 6th for deportation. Bail
is set for 0i|.,OOO, and it notes that he has lived in the
United States almost 30 years. This ThroTr-avj’ay also
mentions JOE LUCAS, an American resident for lj.2 yearsj
DA'VID SCBIOSSBERG for 38 yearsj and LEON CALLOViT, 35 years.
It points out that these men are facing deportation as
is GEORGE VASIIDFF who has lived in this country for

37 years.

3) Printed one page throw-away issued by the Ch.vil Eights
Congress, 23 West 26th Street, New York, and received
by the infomant at the CRC office, 5103 Euclid Avenue,
April 7, 19^2. This leaflet points out that Australia
had passed an act outlawing the CP there but that on
March 19^1 the Australian High Court struck the
anti-Communist law off the books. The leaflet states
that we in America can also do the same, but the Americans
must do what the Australians did. They must, in the
trade unions, shops, and offices, churches and neigh-
borhood groups, wire and write the U. S. Supreme Court
urging it to thro\7 out the anti-Communist laws as
dangerous to the freedom of all.

SA
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The eleven largest Australian trade unions;

those of the steel workers, miners, > building

trades, boilermakers, boot' builders, marine

workers, longshoremen, firemen, postal work-

ers, hotel and restaurant workers, joined re-

cently to fight for the rights of the Communist

Party.

The Australian Parliament passed on act

outlawing the party there. But the Australian

people knew this was the first step in a master

said
plan marked "Made in Nazi Germany." First

Hitler persecuted Communists, then trade

unions, then other progressives, until finally

' the rights of every man, woman and child

were wiped out.

So the Australian people said "NO!" They

organized protests. On March 9, 1951, the

Australian High Court—^similar to our U. S.

Supreme Court—struck the
'
gnti-Communist

low off the books!

And so
\

This victory of the Australian working peo-

ple against a drive to make their country a
’

twin of Hitler's Germany, is a powerful prece-

dent for freedom. It must be repeated here.
»

In our beloved land. Hitler-minded govern-

ment rulers have rushed through laws like

the Smith and McCorran Acts to outlaw the

U.S, Communist Party, a legal party which for

30 years has advocated social reforms and
socialism in a legal '^manner.

can Wi!
As in Australia, the ^question of whether or

not the Commuiiist Party will be outlawed is

now before our Supreme Court. Eleven Com-

munist- leadershove appealed a conviction for

the "crime" of teaching and advocating pro-

gressive reforms, socicdism and peace.

At any moment the Supreme Court may de-

cide. Like the Australian High Court, it con

and must be made to reflect the will of the

. people. But ... ^

We must act NOW!
'We Americans must do what the Austral- our churches and neighborhood groups, our

I

ions did. In our trade unioi^, shops and offices, fraternal and civic organizations, we must . .

.

I

Wire, write the U.S. Supreme Court urging it do what the Australian High Court
* did—^thrpw out onti-Communist lows as dangerous to the freedom of all.

Issued by the CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS^23 West 26th Street, New York 10, N. Y. .209
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Like Dora Coleman an<^ PeseS-m
ris-iades, most of •Ghem came to

this country as young children.

Most are married to oitizons &
have Amerioan-born children,

Harisiades faces deportation to

Greece -• a country that offers

only death to democrats.

In Ohio we have Joet^ukas, an

American resident for 42 years

j

David Sohlossberg, for 38} Leon

Callow (like Harasiadea, facing

deportation to Greece) 35 yrs,;

John Levchenko, 30 years} Pe -

ter Shikas
,

50 years (he was

f when ho came)} Geo, Vas^loff,

S7 years* Those men have

worked in the mills and shops}

'helped build the country and

raised families,

WHAT IS TO BE DONE ?

There have been bad laws and

bad decisions before - but. the

people of this country have

never let them stand. Attorneys

for the American Committee for

Protection of Foreign Born have

applied for rehearing of these

d,eoisions by -bhe Supreme ~uourt" ,

These will bo filed before Mar,

1, Sign and mail the on -

closed postcard to President

Truman demanding that he use

^s influence for rohearings.

2, Send telegrams to Truman

and afcjk your organizations to

do the same,
'

3, Stop up activities around

the Ohio oases, by supporting

the Ohio Provisional Committee

for Protection of tho P.-B.

Tho recent Supreme 0ou3rt decisions against the con-

stitutional rights ol' the foreign-born may possibly

moan a stopping-up of tho program of intimidation

and harassmont that has been carried out against the

non-citizens and naturalized citizens of Cleveland

by tho Immigration Department for several years,

What tho Department is looking for is a corps of

willing or unwilling stoolpigoons, who will incrimin-

ate thomsolves and their friends under the thought -

control MoCarran Act# Although they have a pro -

fessional informer, Charles Baxter, paid full-time

by their department to give testimony in deportation

hearings, the iiamigration authorities evidently don’t

think that this is enough.

Now very few people in this city would willingly

become informers. Yet through innooonoe or ignorance

of their rights, some can bo tricked into giving in-

formation that can be used against them and friends.

There aro a few simple rules to remember j

Jefferson said of the Allan

and Sedition Laws j'* The friend-

less alien has indeed been se -

leoted as the safest subject of

a first experiment} but the cit-

izen will follow, or rather, Mi

already followed, for already

has a sedition act marked him

as prey,”

1, A LETTER lioM THE IMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT IS NOT

A LFtGATi DOCUMENT i You can answer it or not, as you

choose* If you- choose to answer it, remember to con -

suit an attorney or organization for help and advise

going down to the Immigration Bureau, ,

-.8, NO PERSON, citizen or non-citizen, can bo forced

to answer any questions put to him by any agency ,

before ho has cons'ulted his attorney or organization.

The best rule to follow is this* Don’t answer any

questions until you Mvo talked to your attorney or

organization. This is your right. Bo firm,

3, If you are subpoatnaed, you doh’t have to go

anywhere or answer any questions until you have con-

sulted your attorney. The agent delivering the sub-

poena’ has no right to take you with him anywhere.

Just tell him to loavo the subpoena. Don’t answer

any questions he may ask - he is just a delivery boy

who wears a badge*

4* If you want any information or help, call us.

Contact the PROVISIONAL OHIO COMMITTEE for PROTECTION

of K)REIGN BORN, RM. 7, 8103 EUCLID AVE, EX 1-9486,

after 1<00 P,M*

Note} A new flood of letter has recently gone

our to naturalized citizens , A Cleveland attorney

who called the Bureau on behalf of a client, was
told by Floyd Ault, head of the Department, that ”of

joourso,, they didn’t Have to come down” and ” in all

I
probability they wouldn’t rooeive further lottero,”

'

Ai> simple as bhat I

J
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Cleveland^ Ohio
May 19^2

CCs: 100-18760 PROQSESSmr PAHTI
100-l8]+06 DON ROTHENBERG
IOO-I6IJ.63 POLITICAL
100-7686 T3E

100- STERLING tlEAL

100-17087 CRC
100-9265 BILL HABER

Ifumished the v/riter on April 18, 1952, the follov;-

ing items of literature received by the informant at the TIE Office on

April l5j 1952.

1) A 1-page mimeographed announcement concerning the fact
that the McCarran Committee is coming to Cleveland to

' probe “subversive influences in the TIE in this area”

and this announcement attacks the McCarran Committee

and states that in order to do this they are going to

refuse any cooperation to the committee in this job

of "smeaidng all those T/ho fight for labor's rights.”

2) A mimeographed copy of a letter from EDGAR S. BYSRS^^

LatTyer, 2001 NBC Building, Cleveland, dated Marcli 31j,

1952 to Mr. STEELING 0. I'TEAL of the UERMliiiA. BIERS
stated that he v;as in sympathy with the UE communications
of March 21 and 27 (details unknown) and stated he
represented 8 Post Office employees in their fight
against being branded as disloyal by the Government
Tinder the unholy so-called loyalty procedures.

FMBtmb
66-35-Sub 26I1.-SA

iiiirU 14;



MEMO, SAC

BIERS stated in this letter that he felt that unless
Labor awakens to the fact that tinder the cloak of

anti-Conmianist hysteria not only they, but all the
rest of us "VTill be deprived of our coimnonest American
liberties.

3) one page mimeographed suggested program for UE locals.

A one page printed throw-away issued by the Ohio Bill of
Rights Conference, ^103 Euclid Avenue, asking that the
recipients wire or W3:ite Governor lAUSCHE asking that

^

he stop the exhibition of the Ohio Un-American Commission,
write President TRUMA.N and tell him the people v/ant peace
talks, demand the repeal of the Smith and McCarran Acts
and call off the Communist trials and stop political
persecutions. This thro\v-away was received from BILL
HABER by the informant.

$) Two page mimeographed “Questions and Answers on the ^^c-

Carran Committee Probe,” which sets forth the union
attitude on the McCarran Committee.

bo
b7C



copy COPY

Edgar S. Byers
Lawyer

2001 U,B.O. Building
Cleveland 14, Ohio

AIL iriFOEHATIOH CONTAIHED

HEPIIIJ 15 UHCLA33IFIED

DATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324UCBA¥/3B/CHf

March 31, 1952

Mr, Sterling Q Heal
United Electrical Radio and Machine

Workers of America
1205 Superior Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio

Bear Sirs

I have read with much ^mpathetio Interest your commu-
nications dated March 2l and 27th respectfully.

I represented eight of Post office employees some of
whom were railroaded from their Jobs and branded as
disloyal to their Government imder fimman's and Tom
Clark’s unholy so called loyalty procedures*

Ko labor organization .came to their active support,
BO far as I know, not even the A.P.ofL, to which
nearly all of them belonged.

Unless labor awakens to the fact that under the cloak
of this anti-.communist hysteria not only they, but
all the rest of us are being deprived of our common-
est American liberties, I very much fear that these
liberties are going to be taken from, us irretrievably*

Yours very truly,

s/Edgar S* Byers



ALL IlFOPHATIOl CONTAIHED

HEPIIH IS UHCLA33IFIED

DATE 02-02-2011 BY e0324UCBAW/SB./CHW

HERE VIE 60 AGAIN.' The MoCarran Oommittee is eoming to Cleveland
Thursday to probe "suWersive influences in the UE of this area, ”

A look at the records of the committee members makes it clear what
they^re after. IK EE0E2JT YEARS THE SEVEN MEMBERS OP THE OOMITTEE
HAVE CAST 47 VOTES ON BILLS OP VITAL INTEREST TO LABOR ~ INCLUDING
TAPT-HARTLEY, PEPC, AND CIVIL LIBERTIES. 41 OP THESE VOTES VffiRE ANTI-
LABOR AND IN LINE V7I5?H BIG BUSINESS POKCCIESI The' man who will head
the Cleveland hearings, Republican Senator Arthur Vfatklns of Utah,
had a perfect record - SEVEN' VOTES^ ALL ANTI-LABORi

T'hls is -thfe committee which Is going to '•investiga’ce” UE District v.
It has shovm clearly that it considers all actions in the interests of
the American vjorklng people to be "subversive. " WeWu had eixperience
with these committees before. In two frameup hearings involving the
officers and membership of this District, letters were introduced in
evidence against us. These letters were later proved forgeries and
the man who introduced one of them v/as found to havd served a jail
term for PORGERY and ahbther "stretch" in an. insane asylum.

Let's face the issues squarely. The committee is going to try and
make UE members into stoolpigeons. But it won't vrark because the
framers of the Bill of Rights wote into this precious document a
provision to protect people from just this sort of attack - the Plfth
Amendment against self-incrimination.

UE IS GOING TO KEEP RIGHT ON FIGHTING FOR THE NEEDS OP ITS MEMBERSHIP
AND OP THE AlvIERICAN PEOPLE - HIGHER WAGES, BETTER CONDITIONS, AN END
TO JIM CROW HIRING, AND A PEACETIME ECONOMY PROVIDING JOBS POE ALL
INSTEAD OP BIG BUSINESS V/AR PROGRAM LAYOFFS!

IN ORDER TO DO THIS ARE GOING TO REFUSE ANY COOPERATION TO THIS
COMI4ITTEE IN ITS JOB OP SIfflARING ALL THOSE VJHO FIGHT FOR LABOR'S
RIGHTS! OUR WITNESSES OTLL ANSm NO QUESTIONS VffilCH MIGHT LEAD TO
ANOTHER FRAtffiUP!

EVERY UE MEMBER CAN TAKE PART IN THIS FIGHT! ONE WAY TO SHOW THE
MOCARRAN

.
COMMITTEE INHERE !ilE STAND IS TO ATTEND THE HEARINGS ON THURS^^

DAY AND FRIDAY. THEY'LL BE HELD IN THE FEDERAL BUILDING (OLD POST
OFFICE) ON PUBLIC SQUARE. THE EXACT TIME \^LL BE ANNOUNCED LATER IN
THE \®EK.

THIS IS OUR FIGHT FOR OUR UNION!

dpowaS?
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SUGGESTED PROOlAM FOR UE LOCALS

1* Bulletin on hearings to be issued to Locals dally,

2, Each Local to hold immediate Executive Boaard and Stewards meet-
ings prior to Thursday to discuss the issue,

3, VIherever possible, membership, departmental and shop gate meet-
ings should be held.

4* Petition campaign on this issue to be launched at once and an
attempt should be made t§ be brought in to hearing by Thursday or
Friday,

5, .Each Local to have at least one person to hearings on Thursday
and Friday and have delegates going to Wage Conference at the hear-
ing on Friday morning at 10 a,m,‘

6, Some of the delegates going to the Wage Conference to go ta
V/ashington Monday, April 21st, to meet with Senator MoOarran.

7, Radio, television, newspaper ads and releases to be used in all
communities with the District providing material and special attenr
tion to Cleveland,

8, .Booklet to be given out" by the end of the week on the Committee,

dpowa87



by a coalition of soutliern Dixiecrats and nortliern Republicans*
Tile Senators wbo voted the Committee into existence iirere in almost
all cases the same as those who passed the Taft-Hartley Law*

Q* T'THAT IS THE POSITION OF ORGANIZED LABOR TOWARD THE GOMCETTEE?
A* Every major labor organization, including the CIO, APL, . Railroad

Brotherhoods and independent xmions have expressed opposition to
the committee**

Q* WHO IS-MCCARRAN, THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMITTEE?

^

A. Chairman Pat McCarran, a Nevada Democrat, is generally considered
one of the most reactionary men ever to sit in the Senate* He is
bitterly anti-labor* He is notorious for his eloquence in defense
of the Fascist dictator of Spain, . General Franco, of whom he had
nothing but praise after a recent visit to Madrid*. Probably the
most important of all, he is the author of the infamour McCarran
Act^ under which concentration camps are now being built in Florida,
Michigan, Oklahoma, Arizona and California for 500,000 persons, and
which seeks to outlaxir all political opposition in a manner closely
resembling the laws drawn up by the Nazis in Germany and the
Fascists in Italy*..

Q*. WHAT DOES THE MCCARRAN COMCCTTEE ACTUALLY INVESTIGATE?
A* Past experience indicates that the McCarran Committee seeks mainly

to smear all those vTh.o oppose the Big Business war program and who
lead the working people in their struggle for higher wages, better
conditions, an end to Taft-Hartley , the breaking of the wage freeze,
FEPG, civil rights legislation, etc*.

Q. \mAT ‘TECHNIQUES DOES THE MCCARRAN G0I4XCETTEE USE?
A* In addition to the smear, the Committee has tried to trap its *^vic-

tims” by asking questions that would force them either to be stool-
pigeons or face contempt citations* However,* the Fifth Amendment
of the Bill of Rights has proved an effective roadblock to this
tactic so that the McCarran Committee in the past fex-f months has
resorted to a new trick — to demand of union leaders membership
lists of their unions*. Such demands are a complete violation of
the traditional safeguards .established by organized labor against
^blacklist** and against intimidation of union membership*

»

Q* XraY DOES THE MCCARRAN COMMITTEE SEEK TO TRAP LABOR LEADERS IN THE
\TAYB PREVIOUSLY DESCRIBED?

A* The purpose of the Committee is not to **get*^ the leaders,, as much
as it is to intimidate the membership and thus destroy the program
of militant unions.. This has always been the aim of the big cor-
porations. The technique of intimidation was tried unsuccessfully
on the CIO in the days xirhen it was organizing the great basic indus-
tries of the coxmtry*.

Q*. DOES UE DISTRICT 7 HAVE ANY PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE WITH COMMITTEES
LIKE THIS?

A*.. Yes, and it^s all bad*. On tv/o separate occasions, attempts were
made to frame the District leadership with forged letters*^ These
incidents occurred during the Formica NLRB election in Cincinnat^i=====^
and fodlowing the Unlyis strike in Dayton* In the Formica case, the
man who was the chief witness hgalhst UE, Cecil "Scoi;t',“ T^j^as-^a“Convio—
ted forger who had been an inmate in both a prison and an insane
asylum. ,

Qv . VmY HAS THE DISTRICT DECIDED TO RECOIUffiND THAT PERSONS GALLED AS
WITNESSES EXERCISE THEIR CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT NOT TO ANSXffiR CERTAIN
QUESTIONS?

A. a We know from past experience that this committee will seek' to lay
the groxmdwork for a frameup of our leadership*. Such a frameup
woxxld be designed to destroy our union*. We know too that these
Committees will stoop to the use of perjurers,

,
paid informers,

and criminals to testify against militant unionists. Therefore,
if we answer questions which we are not constitutionally required
to, we are actually cooperating in fraraeups and failing in our duty
to protect our union*,.

-more—
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Q. V7HZ IS THE MOCARRAN COMMITTEE OOMliJO TO 6iilO l46vH
Because it lias l>eea the policy of the witch—hunters to go into sit
uiations and use their smears in an attempt to aid the bosses and
their stooges* And right now, there are in District 7, 41 plants
in negotiations, 86 cases before the Wage .Stabilization Board, and
six pending NliRB elections » The MoOarran Committee would love to
do its bit for the bosses in every one of these situations.

dpowaS?
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TO; All members of the E}CaCDTIME BMRD, CTJYmdnii COUHTY
Dear Friends^

s£-s:~w“^^
areusll aaflresa bafore going to jail, lir, Halllnan said, •

’

aay tou”L£i not
whoso sue cess mil guarantee that one

S Ifcoa^th^i^ ?br bf
^ of Taft and Elsenhower and Maototto '

KFsSf““
lead the fight ^ain^ ^

«-
-;c- -it ^ -x- * -it *

finane iS*
caucus and determined to solve our

“felufhir^^^ our party

Included on the agenda this V/ednesday will be:

1. Report on the National Committee meeting,
2, Action proposals from the state Directors meeting^
5* ^ membership drive in Cleveland,

qiualif ied applicai'ts for
c we can make financial arrangements/;

« Piling our nominating petitions for party delegates

o

VJe look- forward to seeing you Wednesday, at 8:30 p.nio

Srwfc-srnally,

C6u Roth©nberg, S^cec S6c*y

oSdSt%MttiTLs
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Cleveland
, Ohio

. ^7 lit, 1952

MEMO, SAC

100-19935
100-17261
100-llt899
100-18733
100-17087
100-231
100-l590it

CLEVELAND I®GE0 LABOR COUNCIL
NEGRO
ETHEL GOODMA.N

PAUL EOBESON
GRC
FRIEDA KATZ
JAMES ISELLS

I I
famished the writer on March 27, 1952 the follo?ang t

three items of literature which will be placed in the informant’s file
66-35-sub 26k~SA.

1) . A one page mimeographed lettejr. issued by the Cleveland
Negro Labor Council, March 22, 1952, announcing the
fact that the Cleveland Negro Labor Council is spon-
soring a^ concert by PAUL ROBESON to be held in Cleveland
on May 6, 1952. This letter was signed by ETHEL GOODMAN,
Executive Secretary.

2) A one page mimeographed announcement •with no date on tlie

letter. However it mentioned that a regular membership
meeting of the Cleveland Negro Labor Council •will be
held Sunday, March 23, 1952. It was also signed by
ETHEL GOODMAN, Executive Secretary.

,

J^\ A mimeographed one page letter announcing a meeting of •fche

Ohio Bill of Eights Conference to be held March 21
at 8:30 PM at the conference’s office, 5103 Euclid.
'feis letter was signed by FRIEDA KATZ, Executive Secretary,
and JAMES liJELLS, Chairman. This letter contains hand-
writing in ink announcing that there will be a special
eye witness report at this meeting on the trial of TJILLIALI

PATTERSON.

PMB:mb
66-35-Sub 261t-SA SEARfif-’SD .....

'
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ALL IlFOmmilOl COMTADED
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or Council

53U Woodland Avenue — Suite 4 — Cleveland 4, Ohio — EXpress 1-5529

Chartered By

National Negro Labor Council

410 Warren Avenue
Suite 324-26

Detroit 7, Michigan

Ac. 3 - ZH- S~Sb

M/s.

March. 22, 1952

Dear Friend:

Cultural celebrations around Paul Eoheson’s birthday, v/hich falls

on April 9» ^ri.11 take on new significance as labor, church, peace,

youth, women's and cultural organizations throu^out the country

join in a series of huge festivals during the months of April and
May, honoring this great people’s artist and fi^ts for peace and
freedom.

5!he Cleveland Negro Labor Council is sponsoring Mr, Robeson, May
6th in a concert. We are urging that you become a member of our

planning committee in order that this great event will be a success,

The committee will hold its next meeting on' Wednesday, March 26th,

8:00 p.m. at our office at the above address.

If you are unable to attend the meeting and are interested, please

call our office and we can discuss a way in which you can partici-

pate in the work of this committee.

dpowaS?

Fraternally yours,

Executive Secretary

I A Union Label would appear here it NEGRO Printers were not excluded by The Allied Printing Trades Council
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OIiBVELAND NEGEO LABOR OOONOIL

5311 Woodland Ave,

Cleveland, Ohio

Express 1-5529

Bear Member and Friendt

The regular membership meeting of the Cleveland Megro
Labor Council will be held Sunday, March 23, 1952 at 3*00 P*M,

The proposed agenda for the meeting is as follows*

Jobs Can^aign
FEPO Petition Campaign
Paul Robeson Concert, May 6, 1952
Financial Report
Tape recording of testimor«r of Colmen Young
and William R^ Hood before Detroit 'DhAmerlcan

activities Committee

As you can see, this is a very important meeting and ell

members and friends are xirged to attend*

Members who have not received their membership cards will

receive them at the meeting*

Because of the lengthy agenda, everyone is requested to

be on time in order that the meeting may begin promptly.

Fraternally yours

Ethel L, Goodjaan

Executive Secretary

ELGCcmr
dpowa#87
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Cleveland, Ohio
May 27, 1952

I-iBMO SAC

100-15911
100-18776
100-19797
100-20076

CLAEK, SAILIE
DEmilS, UYRTLJS

EOBERIS, SAEAS
ITTieEEE, imi

100-15197 VJHEEEY, MAEGAEE-D
100-20073 S0J0UR1SSP.S EOS TEU2H MU JUSEICl
100-17261 IISGHO

She ff»l I f

received by SA|

be found as serial

iierbatim report of| | dated May 13, 1952
|on May 14, 1952. She original memo will

of 66-35 Sub 264 SA:

"Cleveland, Ohio,
"May 12th, 1952.

"On May 4th 1952 at 6 P, M. a meeting v/as held at Margaret I'Jherry's
home 3882 E. 143rd Street of the Sojourners for Sruth C: Justice. Shere were
eight people present, Margaret IVherry, Julia B3?ov;n, Mjrrtle Eennis, Sad^
Eaffick, Sallie Clark, Mary Surner, Sarah Eoberts, and Annie L^Green.
Myrtle presided, the members v;ere voicing their disapproval of Sarah, her
lack of interest, her tardiness, her too much devotion to her ch\irch, and the
falure of not having brough in any of the members of her church to join the
Sojourners.

"Sarah promised to do better, and the Sojourners decided to have a
rummage sale on the 16th & 17th of May to raise money to finance any trip
that a Sojourner may talce to further the cause, there xfas a, collection taken
of $12.25^ this went to Julia which is the •Treasurer. Ten dollars was
voted on for Julia to send to the headquarters in Mev; York, each member is
to bring to the next meeting a friend to join. The next meeting v;ill be
Sunday May 18, at the home of Annie L Green 3848 E, 144th Street."

Care should be used in disseminating the above information to paraphrase
it so as n6t to reveal the identity of the informant. |

1

PHB;aam
Sub 264 SA

SEARCHED INDEICED.

S£RlA'.IZEO—i!^FlLED.-.^=<2..

MAY 3 7 1352

FBI - CLEVELAtSD^^,
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CleTeland, Ohio.

May 12th, 1952.

On May 4th 1952 at 6 P. M. a meeting was held at Margaret
r

Wherry’s home 3882 E. I43rd Street of the Sojourners for Truth &

Justice. There were eight people present, Margaret Wherry, Julia

Brown, Myrtle Dennis, Sadie Rafflck,’ Sallie Clark, Mary Turner, Sarah

Roberts, and Annie L. Green. Myrtle presided, the members were voic-

ing their disapproval of Sarah, her lack of interest, her tardiness,

her too much devotion to her church, and the falure of not having

brought in any of the members of her church to join the Sojourners.

Sarah promised to do better, and the Sojourners decided to

have a rummage sale on the l6th & l?th of May to raise money 'to fin-

ance any trip that a Sojourner may take to futher the cause, there

was a collection taken of |12.25^ this went to Julia which is the

Treasurer. Ten dollars was voted on for Julia to send to the head-

quarters in New York, each member is to bring to the next meeting a

friend to join. The next meeting will be Sunday May 18, at the home

of Annie L Green 3848 E. I44th Street.
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Cleveland, Ohio
Jfey 27, 1952

MEMO SAC

100-1^911 CLARK, SALEIE
100-18776 DENIWIS, 1CR0!EB

100-18598 McCUEDI, MAZME
100-19797 ROBERTS, SARAH
100-20076 TORNER, MART

100-1U573 WASHINGTON, BERT
100-15197 IHERRY, MARGARET
100-11731 TAILOR, PAULINE
100-20073 SOJOURNERS TOR TRUTH

AND JUSTICE
100-17261 NEGRO

The following is the verbatim report of

[

1952 received by SaT
memo T/irill be found as serial

on May 21, 1952»
of 66-35 Sub 26U SA*

dated May 19,
The original

b6
b7C
b7D

”On May 18, 1952, a Sojourne^ for Truth & Justice meeting was
held at the home of Sojourner Anna Gre^, 381+8 East ll+i+th Street* Those
present vrere Anna Green, Sarah Roberts, Julia Brown, Mary Tinner, Margaret
Wherry, and SaU.ie Clark. Margaret made a report on the rummage sale which
was at 301+6 Scoville Avenue. There ?+as 59*50 taken in with 11+.50- -expense*
Julia Brown who is Treasurer was instructed by .Sarah. Roberts who was., pre-
siding to send Louise Patterson ten (10.00) dollars. Louise is Executive
Secretary of the Sojourners in New York City the Head-quarters, and five
(5*00) dollars to Pauline Taylor to give as a donation to the Triumph
Church of the New Age, that is the Church Pauline is a member.

'•Mary Turner announced that a Peace Breakfast was being given at
her home on Friday May 3®th 195>2. All Progressives are invited, letters
are out to that effect.

y' "The Chairman, Sarah asked the members to go to the Federal Building
with Sadie Raffick, who was called for questioning, to give her moral support*
Julia called Sarah on the phone, and Sarah told Julia she did not need any
one to go because the Hearing was private* In the meantime, l^tle Dennis,
Mamie McCurdy, and Bert Washington was trying to school Sadie, but Sadie
said she did not want one, for fear the Government would be suspicious, it
was found out later that Sarah had taken her own Lawyer to the hearing, that
niade the people who were trying to help her very sore. There was a private
meeting called at ^rrtle home that eveing, Mayl9,1952. Among those present
were Mamie McCurdy, Julia Brown, and Myrtle Dennis, Sarah Roberts was to be
there but v/aite too long to come and the rest left for Bert Washington *s

house at 8:20 P, H. I^tle and Mammie said they were finished with Sadie and



ould not have any more to do with her, they wanted to o*ust her from the
Sojourners(Mammxe & i^Trtle) Mamie and l^^tle went to the hearing hut could
not go in, but waited for Sarah and I^^tle said Sarah ignored her, ^u?tle
also met her Father in the Federal building, but did not know he was here^
The hearing was concerning l^tle^s Passport, and Little was frightened*
llyrtle said Sadie did not know any of the Communist people ^but' was sure
Sadie had told about the Sojourners, which are not labeled yet* On the way
to Berths home it was decided that no one would have any thing to do mth
Sadie* Julia went to a meeting at the U* E* office 120^ Superior Avenue,
after taking Myrtle and Mammie there* (to Bert*s home)«

Care should be used in disseminating the above information to
paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant*



ALL IHFOM'IATIOl CONTAIHED

HEREIH IS OTCLA33IFIED

PATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324UCBATJ/3B/CHW

Cleveland, Onio.

May 19, 1952.

On May 16, 1952, a sojuurners for Truth & Justice meeting was

held at the home of Sojourner Anna Green, 3848 East l44th Street.

Those present viere Anna Green, Sarah Roberts, Julia Brown, Mary Turner

Margaret Wherry, and Sallie Gli»|^k. Margaret ' made a report on the rum-

mage sale which vias at 3046 Scovllle Avenue. There was 59.50 taken in

with 14.50 expense. Julia Brown who is Treasurer was instructed by

Sarah Roberts who was presiding to send Louise Patterson ten (10.00)

dollars. Louise is Executive Secretary of t^e Sojourners in New York

City the Head-quart ers ,, and five (5.00) dollars to Pamiine Taylor to

give as a donation to the Triumph* Church of the New Age, that is the

Church Pauline is a member

.

.
Mary Turner announced that a. Peace Breakfast was being given

at her home on Friday May 30th 1952. All Progressives are invited,

letters are out to that effect.

The Chairman, Sarah asked the members to go to the Federal Bull

ding with Sadie Rafflck, who was called for questioning, to givd her

moral support. Julia called Sarah on the phone, and Sarah told Julia

she did not need any one to go because the Hearing was private.

In the meantime. Myrtle Dennis, Mamie McCurdy, and Bert Washington was

trying to school Sadie on what to say, and how to say it. Bert wanted

a Lawyer for Sadie, but Sadie said she did not want one, for fear the

Government would be suspicious, it was found out later that Sarah had

taken her own Lawyer to the hearing, that made the people who were try

ing to help her very sore. There was a private meeting called at Myrtle

home that eveing, Mayl9,1952. Among those present were Mamie McCurdy,

Julia Brown, and Myrtle Dennis, Sarah Roberts was to be there but walte

too longtto come and tne rest left for Bert Washington’s house at" 8*20
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P. M. Myrtle and Mammie said they were finished with Sadie and would

not have any more to do with her, they wanted to oust her from the

So journers . (Mammie & Myrtle) Mamie and Myrtle went to the hearing

but could not go in, but waited for Sarah and Myrtle said Sarah ig-

nored her, Myrtle also met her Father in the Federal building, but

did not know he was here. The hearing was concerning Myrtle ’s Pass-

port, and Myrtle was frightened. Myrtle said Sadie did not know any

of the Communist people but was sure Sadie had told about the So-

journers, which are not labeled yet. On the way to Bert's home it was

decided that no one would have any thing to do with Sadie. Julia went

to- a meeting at the U. E. office 1205 Superior Avenue, after taking

Myrtle and Mammie there. ( to Bert's home)

t if. Sol
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ALL IIJFOraiATIOir COimiHED
HEPEIN IS OTCLAS3IFIED

DATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324UCBA¥/SB/CITJ

Cleveland, Ohio
May 21, 1952

MEMO, SACj

' ,CC -

100-18392 HUGH DelACY
66-35 Suh 275
ICO- AIBBET BEBNT
100-l8406 DON EOTBENEEiRG

100-18760 PROGRESSIVE PARTY
100-17261 HEGSO
100-16463 POLITICAL

CHICAGO OFFICE:

PSOGHESSIVE PAETY
JOSEPH LAEVEHBTTE
LILLIAN LAEVENETIE
CLIFFOED LAWS
ETHEL FUQUA

1

OSCAR BROWN, JR.

®RALDINE WASHINGTON
MARY LOU ELLEN
SIDNEY

DETROIT OFFICE:

PROGRESSIVE PARTY
ROBERT JOIfflS

REV. CHARLES HILL
AL JANEY (DETROIT 2)

EDDIE JOSEPH (DETROIT 2)
CHARLIE RAY (DETROIT ?)
BENNET JOHNSON (DETROIT ?)

HEN YORK OFFICE:

progee^ive party
THEIMA DALE
AL KUSELBR

MORT BLOOM
CARL HIRSH
GEORGE MURPHY

INDIANAPOLIS OFFICE:

WILLIAED B. RANSOM PROGRESSIVE PARTY

' MOBUE OFFICE;

H?OGEESSIVE PAETY

BIBMIITQHAM QPFICE;

' BBNRY M03S

PMB:mls
66-35-Suh 264 SA

BENEYMOSS



.MEMO, SAC:

The following is the Terhatini renont of dated
13>1952 received hy SA|

| on May I5, 1952.
original memo will he foimd as serial of 65- .^5 Suh 2^^f-SA,

'
. "Cleveland, Ohio

May 13, 1952

The

b6
b7C
b7D

"On May 10, 1952 at 10: A. M. a Mid-West conference was
held hy the Leaders of the Brogressive Party in Chicago, Illinois,
at the Quincy Cluh, 3802 So. Michigan Avenue, At least twelve States
were represented Among some of those present and the States they were
from are, Hugh DeLacy, Lon Eothenherg, Lee Morgan, Julia Brown, Albert
Brent, and a Mrs. Arrington, all from Cleveland, from Chicago were,
Joseph & Lillian Larvenette, Clifford Laws, Ethel Fuqua, Oscar
Brown, Jr., Geraldine Washington, and Mary Lou Ellen who is Executive
Secretary of the progressive Party in Chicago, From Letroit were
Eobert^nes and Eey^harles^H^ who was guest speaker, A1 Jan^'^’*-^
Eddie Joseph, CharlieHay, Bennet Johnson, States unknown, also from
Chicago Was a white man first name Sidney, this man has been also seen
in Cleveland, he is 5i*b lOin,

, about thirty five years old, wsars
glasses, and has red hair, weight about 175 lbs, A1 Kshuler, and
Morris Blum from' New York, A1 is the Farm director of the Progressive
Party, a Carl Hirsh Daily Worker, Atty. Hansom' from Indiana
who was Chairman, a Thelma Dale who is the Campaign manager for
Charlotte Bass who is running for Yice-President. George Murphy
from New York a negro who is going from city to city soliciting
subscriptions for the Freedom paper. . Henry Moss, a young negro man
from Alabama, and Georgia, Henry is also heading the committee of
five to raise money to send delegates from -the South to Chioaffo on
July 4, 1952. .

"Among those in this committee are Henry Moss, Eddie Jofeeph,
JUlia Brown, Clifford Laws, Geraldine Washington. There will be a.

Vice-Chairman from each Mid-West State, Julia Eroira was called to"do
the nominating for Cleveland, and Julia nominated Lee Morgan, Oscar
Brown, Jr. was nominated for' Chicago, Eobert .Tones was nominated for
Michigan. Eev, C. Hill was guest speaker, he said Pi'es. crruman had
betrayed the negroes that put him in office, end he hopes the Party
will do in America for Hallinan what Afrioons did in Africa, open
the doors of the prism. Eev. Hill ask the people to go afaong their
nei^bors, talk with them and make them so disatisfied that they will

- 2 -



MEMO, SAC;

see no other vay out hut to Join the Progressive Party. He said Paul
Boh.erson was being denided his. rights not because he was a communist
but because Paul had so much power of voice. Eev» Will

, said the
Foreign Born commvinist were really on the mafch for the things they
want. Oscar Brown spoke and said his children were desperate for
their freedom, this man ran for State Eepresentative in 1948, he
also has some kind of program on the radio. Oscar Brown lives in
Chicago, at 6610 Eberheart Avenue.

*'0n July 4th 1952 -the Progressive Party convention will be
held, Hr. Dubois will be the keynote speaker. Earl B. Dickerson of
Chicago will be Committee chairman. The meeting was over at 6; P. M,

"After the meeting Mrs, Arrington of Cleveland wanted to
leave for home but Don .Hothenberg said they Were tired and wanted
some rest before leaving Chicago, -Julia Brovm offered her ticket to
this woman to come back on for Julia had bought a round trip ticket '

to Chicago, she accepted and Julia stayed over night to come
with the rest in Hugh DeLapy’s car. In this car were Hugh, Don,
Julia, Lee Morgan and A1 Brent. Albert Brent is twenty-seven years
old 6ft, l80 lbs. hrown skin full head of hair, and a mustache,
this man lives some where on 73rd Street near Port Avenue, he works
for the New York Central railroad, and has only bean here two weeks,
as yet it is not knovm where from. On the way back A1 said his -

Foreman wanted him to work but he told the Foreman he had to go to
Chicago to a Progressive Party meeting, Lee Morgan flew up in rage,
so did Don, and Hugh, they talked in turns and each told A1 he
didn't have to and couldn't be friendly with his boss, they told
Albert never to tell his boss where he was going, if it concerns
ai^ of the Progressives, Don told A1 to be careful, and that they
wanted A1 to keep his Job, so when they were ready for him they could
use him. Hugh DeLacy warned A1 that they did not want any slip from
him, and to be sure A1 did not betray them, A1 said he certainly was
not working for the F. B. I. that he had been a Progressive for four
years, and hasn't been accused of any-thing as yet, and Don told him
to make sure he wasn't. The Party arrived in Cleveland 9:O'clock.* **

*lt is to be noted that according to Informant, the above
mentioned meeting btas chaired by WILLAED B, EANSOM, Chairman,

- 3 -



MEMO, SA.G:

‘Natioml Committee to Elect Hegroes to Public Office’'., and that
Theibiia Dale and Mort Bloom are to organize support in Hegro
Conununities for the political program among negroes,”

"In Ylev of the above information concerning A1 Brent,
and inasmuch as^ indicated that Brent has been an associate
of Don Bothenberg for several years in the 'Progressive' movement,
it is recommended that a 100-new file be opened on Brent.

"

^

Care should be used ih dlsemmlnating the above information
to paraphrase it so as not to. reveal the identity of the informants



ALL INFOPHATIOH COHTAIHED

HERE IK IS UHCLA3SIFIED

DATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324LTCEAK/SB/CHW

Cleveland, Ohio

.

tiay 13,1952.

On May 10th 1952 at 10: A. M. a Mid-West conference was held by

the Leaders of the Progressive Party in Chicago, Illinois, at the, Quincy

3802 So. Michigan Avenue. At least, twelve States were represented

Among some of those present and the States they were from are, Hugh

DeLacy , Don Rothenberg, Lee Morgan, Julia Brown, Albert Brent, and a -

Mrs Arrington, all from Cleveland, from Chicago were, Joseph & Lillian

Larvenette, Clifford Laws, Ethel Fuqua, Oscar Brown Jr .,Geraldine

Washington, and Mary Lou Ellen who is Executive Secretary of the Prog-

ressive Party in Chicago. From Detroit were Robert Jones and Rev. Charles

Hill who was guest speaker ,A1 Janey, Eddie Joseph, Charlie Ray, Bennet

Johnson, States unknown, also from Chicago was a vihite man first name 31'n«

Sidney, this man has been also seen in Cleveland, he is 5ft lOin., about

thirty five years old, wears glasses, and has red hair, weight about

175 lbs. A1 Eshuler, and Morris Blum from New York, Al is the Farm dir-

ector of the Progressive Party, a Carl Hirsh from the Daily Worker, Atty.

Ransom from Indiana who was Chairman, a Thelma Dale who is the San^gign

manager for Charlotte Bass who is running for Vice-President. George

Murphy from New York a negro who is going from city to city soliciting

subscriptions for the Freedom paper. Henry Moss, a young negro man from

Alabama, and Georgia, Henry is also heading the committee of five to

raise money to send delegates from the South to Chicago on July 4,1952.

Among those in this committee are Henry Moss, Eddie Joseph, Julia

Brown, Clifford Laws, and Geraldine Washingoon. There will be a Vice-

Chairman from each Mid-West State, Julia Brown was called to do the nom-

inating for Cleveland, and Julia nominated Lee Morgan, Oecar Brown Jr.

was nominated for Chicago, Robert Jones was nominated for Michigan.
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Rev G. Hill was guest speaker, he said Pres. Truman had betrayed the
negroesthat put him in office, and he hopes the Party will do in America
for Hallxnan what the Africans did in Africa, open the doors of the
prism. Rev. Hixl ask the people to go among their neighbors, talk with
them and make them so disatisfied that they will see no other way out
but to join the Progressive Party. He said Paul Roberson was being de-
nided his rights not because he was a communist but because Paul had so
mucn power of voice. Rev Hill said tne Foreign Born communist were really

on the march for the things tney want . Oscar Brown spoke and said his

children were desperate for tneir freedom, this man ran for State Rep-

resentative in 1948 , he also has some kind of program on the radio.

Oscar Brown lives in Chicago, at obxO Eberheart Avenue.

On July 4th i952 the Progressive Party convention wixx be held.

Dr. DuDois will be the keynote speaker, Earl B. Dickerson or Chicago

will be Committee cnairman. The lucieting was over at 6:P. M.

After the meeting Mrs Arrington from Cleveland wanted to leave

for home but Don Rothenberg said they were tired and wanted some rest

before leaving Chicago, Julia Brown affered her ticket to this woman

to come back on for Julia ha d bought a round trip ticket to Chicago,

she accepted and Julia stayed over nignt to come home with the rest in

Hugh Deljacy s car. Ixi this car were Hugh, Don, Juxia, Lee Morgan and

A1 Brent. Albert Brent is twenty-seven years old 6ft. 160 lbs. brown

full head oi hair, and a small mustache, thxs man lives some where

Oh 73rd Street near Port Avenue, lie works for the New York Central rail-

road, and has only been here two weeks, as yet it is not known where

from. On tne way back A1 said his Foreman wanted him to work but he told

the Foreman he had to go to Chicago to a Progressive Party meeting, Lee

Morgan flew up in rage, so did Don, ana Hugh, they talked in turns and

each told A1 lie didn’t and couldn’t be friendly with his boss, they told
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Albert never to tell his boss where he was going, if it concerns any

of the Progressives, Don told A1 to be careful , and that they wanted

A1 to keep his job, so when they were ready for him they could use him.

Hugh DeLacy v/arned A1 that they did not want any slip from him, and to

be sure A1 did not betray them, A1 said he certainly was not working

for the F. B. I. that he had been a Progressive for four years, and has-

n t been accused of any-thlng as yet, and Don told him to make sure he

wasn’t. The Party arrived in Cleveland 9: O' clock.

w
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ALL IlFOm^IATIOM COmilED
HERE II IS mCLlSSIFIED
DATE 02^02-2011 BY 60324UCEAW/SB/C1W

Cleveland, Ohio
May Zl, 1951

I'lBMO, SAG:

cc: (100-20116)‘

(100-20042)
(100-8504)
(100-18826)

(iOO-11826)

(100- )

(100-17033)
(100-18972)
(100-18406)
(100-4^2)
(100-18298)
(100-11731)
(100-18760)

• ..The- following is

receivedi by Sis|

will be found as serial

Biles, Sue
Deckdr, Robert
Halamek,’ Anton
Loud, Dr., Oliver
Kreitner, Morris
Brent, Albert
Kreitner, Frieda Smith

Mitchell, Mel .

Rothenberg, Don
Smid, Jim
Tennenbatua, Milt
Taylor, Pauline

Progressive Phrty

the verbatim report of ~|dated May 18, 1952

I
on May 21, 1952^ THe original memo

/s'y j>£ 66-35-Sub-264-SA.

b6
b7
b7

"Cleveland,' Ohio

May 18, 1952»

,

"On May 14, 1952 at 8? 30 PM a Progressive Party meeting of all

the Executive Qttnmittee was held at the office' 5103 Euclid Avenue*

Those present were, Mell Mitchell who presided, Don Rothenberg, , Lee

Morgan, Albert Brent, Julia Brown, Sue’ Biles, Jim Smid, Joe Petraus, ’

_

Bob Decker, Anthony Hallimek, Hope Orii, and Morris Krietner, who was. typxng

and took no part in the meeting,

"There were discussion and plans about Mrs. Hallinan’s entry into

the city, Mell Mitchell telling the committee there were invitations

out to a few to tl\e Bertha)^nd Milton Tenenbavm reception given in honor

of Vivian Hallinai^t 3085 Lincoln Blvd., on May 20th 1952 at 8:30 PM.

Lee Morgan spoke on the trip was made to Chicago to the Mid-West conference

of the Progressi-ve Party. ~
^

"There were also plans for the. National Conventxon of the Progressive

"Party which will be held in Chicago June 18th and 19th, 1952, The com-

mittee wanted at least one hundred people to attend this conference,

there will be three cars of Young Progressives , Freda Krietner across^

the hall now goes in the name of Freda Smith, ' r .{mdexed—

PMBjHMM
2^,„>.;^s«5!^b-264-SA

cc: Cincinnati (Loud)

IsHARCHSD.-.

U
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MEMO, SAC:

car of Progressives left Cleveland Sunday morning at eight
o’clock for Columbus, Ohio, when they returned, Don called Julia and
told her Pauline Taylor was elected to Oliver Louds' position as National
Chairman of the Progressive Party,”

Care should be used in disseminating the above information to'
paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.

'Informant was in error on the designation of Pauline Taylor's
office in the Progressive Party. Taylor is State Chairman, Ohio Progressive
Party rather than National Chairman,

<
SA

b6
b7C
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LL lUFOPHATION COHTAIHED

RE II 13 UNCLASSIFIED

ATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324UCBAI/3B/CHW

Cleveland, Onio.

May 18, 1952.

On toy 14, 1952 at 8 j 30 P. M. a Progressive Party meeting

of all the Executive Committee' was held at the office 5103 Euclid

Avenue. Those present were, Meli Mitchell who presided, Don

Rothenherg, Lee Morgan, Albert Brent, Juiia Brown, Sue Biles, Jim

Smid, Joe Petraus, Boh Decker, Anihony Halllmek, Hope Ort, and Morris

Krietner, wno was typing and took no part in the meeting.

There were discussion and plans about Mrs Hallinan 's entry

into the city, Mell Mitchell telling the committee there were in-

vitations out to a few to tne Bertha & Milton Tenenbaum reception

given in honor of Vivian Hallinan at 3085 Lincoln Blvd.,on May 20th

1952 at 8:30 P. M. Lee Morgan spoke on the trip was maae to Chicago

to the Mid-West conference of the Progressive Party.

There were also plans for the NatienallOonvention of the Progressive

Party which will be held in Chicago June l8th & 19th, 1952.The com-

mittee wanted at least one hundred people to attend this conference,

there be three cars Jfoung Progressives. Freda Krietn er

accross the hall now gos^ in the name of Freda Smith.

A car of Progressives left Cleveland Sunday morning at eight

o'clock for Columbus, Ohio, when they returned, Dom called Julia

and told her Pauline Taylor was elected to Oliver Louds' position as

National Chairman of the Progressive Party.



All DIFOPmTIOl COHTMIED
HEPEIN IS TMCLJ133IFIED

DATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324UCEAW3B/CIW

Cleveland^ Ohio
IJay 29 , 19^2

SAC

GCs: lOO-S^Oii. AHTOI'I HAIAIISK

100-5238 VIVIAH KAELIIJAI-I

100-587U JOE LUCAS
100-7ii6l JSERY LAI'D

100-178U8 ABl^R GREEH
100-20092 yimi MKOS
100-nit60 CAROLIIE OVCHAR

100-1^602 JIM SLED

100-1U573 BERT mSHIMGTOi'I

100-15908 JAilES \JSLLS

100-ii607 ELSIE ZAZHIVY
100-751 ACPEB
100-18760 PROGRESSIVE PARTY
100-17087 CEC

•

The folloiTing is the verbatim report oil

received by SA |

be found as serial
on 5/27/^2 .

of 66-35-Sub 26U-SA.

dated 5/21/52
The original memo iTill

"Cleveland, Ohio
May 21st, 1952.

b6
b7C
b7D

"On May 19, 1952 at eight o'clock at 1205 Superior Avenue,
ABi'IER GREEN, E::ecutive Secretary of the American for the Roriegn Bom
was guest speaker. There were about thiiiiy-five people present, among
those, recognized were, ELSIE ZAZRIVY, ABMER GREEN, BERT ITASHINGTON, ATTY,

JERRY LAI®, these four were at the ^eal:ers table. JIM SLIID, JOE PETRAUS,

MARY ICCKAS, LEE MORGAN, IKE TURIEE^ JULIA BROblT, JAMDS RELLS, CAROLINE
OVCHAR, ANTHONI HALLIMEK, JOE LUCAS, and DAVE SLOCHBEEG the latter two

up for deportation.

"Atty. LAND advised those present, if taken into custody. to
' demand a Lawyer^ and not to say any-thing. The sarae old usual advice

he gives people at such meeting as the Fomegn Bom. About one-hundred
dollars vas taken up. ABNER ®EEN spoke on the same subject as Atty.

LAID. Also BERT T/ASHINGTON. To me the whole puipose of the meeting
was to see hoT/ many people they could get, to see hov/ much money could

be collected. After the meeting MARY LDCKOS served sandxviches and beer
at twenty-five cents apiece.

Pi.D :mb

66-35-Sub 261t-SA

cc: Nev; York
SEARCHED lNDEXED.|/iJiii

i.IVf 2 9 1952
fv., - Cl.tVEUt.0



laio, SAC

'^JUil SIED gave JULIA tw^'by—dollars to give to the collection
at the reception -of Mrs. HALLII'M|>I^ because JIM could not be at the
recption .

"

Care should be used in disseminating the above infomation to
paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant..

bo
b7C
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ALL IHFOPHATIOH COHTAIHED I

HEPZIH IS UIICLA33IFIED

DATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324UCBAIJ/3B./CKW-I

Cleveland, Ohio

May 21st, 1952.

On May 19,1952 at eight o'clock at 1205 Superior Avenue,

Abner Green, Executive Secretary of the American for the Poriegn Born

was guest speaker. There were about thirty-five people present, among

those recogMzeddwere, Elsie Zazrivy, Abner Green, Bert Washington,

Atty, Jerry Land, these four were at the speakers table. Jim Smid,

Joe Petraus , Mary Nickas ,Lee Morgan, Ike Turner, Julia Brown, James

Wells, Caroline Ovchar, Anthony Hallimek, Joe Lucas, and Dave Slochberg

the latter two up for deportation,
i

Atty. Land advised these present, if taken into custody to desa

mand a Lawyer, and not to say any-thing. The same old usual advice he

gives people at such meeting as the Foriegn Born. About one-hundred

dollars was taken up. Abner Green spoke on the same subject as Atty.

Land. Also Bert Washington. To me the whole purpose of the meeting was

to see how many people they could get, to see how much money could be

collected. After the meeting Mary Nockos served sandwiches and beer at

twenty-five cents apiece.

Jim Smid gave Julia twenty-dollars to give to the collection

at the reception of Mrs. Hallinan, because Jim could not be at the rec-

ption.

t





ALL IHFOPmTIOH COHTAIIED

HEPEIIJ IS UlICLASSIFIED

DATE 02-02-2011 BT 60324UCBA1/3B /CH¥

Cleveland, Ohio
June it, 1952

MEMO SAC

100-1166 GREENFIEID, E.C,
100-9265 HABER, TSIUJAM
100-19379 REED, GEORGIA
100-17258 lEGISLATITE
100-7371 SHEEAED, PAUL
100-231 • KATZ, FRIEDA

100-15908 ISiELIS, JAMES
100-7686 U.E.
100-17087 CRC
100-19935 HATIOHAL NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL
IOO-U829 NALL, ELIZABETH

The following is the verbatim report of| [
dated May 29,

]
on June 2, 1952* The original1952, received by SA

memo will be found as serial /C,Q of 66-35 Sub 26i|.-SA£

bo
b7C
b7D

"Cleveland, Ohio
M£iy 29th 1952.

"On May 28, 1952, at 8:30 P*M* a Civil Rights meeting was held
at 5103 Euclid Avenue. There were nine people at the meeting, those were
JAMS YfflUS, Chairman, E. G. GREENFIELD, JOE PETRAUS, LEE MORGAN, JULIA
BROfiTif, FREDA KATZ, BILL HABER, GEORGIA, a white woman living in Glenville
5ft., i^in., li|.0 lbs., 50 years of age, wears glasses, had busl^ mixed grey
hair, and a negro man about 28 years old, 5ft.,7in., brown skin, wears glasses,
wavey black hair ansv/ers to the name of BRYANT, he is a member of the United
Electric union, and is going to Washington to be with PAUL SHEPPARD who goes

before the Un-American Activities Committee, or the McCarran Committee.
BRYANT was asked by FREDA KATZ to see that PAUL is here to report on the
Hearing at the next C.R.G. meeting which takes place on June i|., 1952.

"A collection Yras taken up at the meeting to send FREDA to
Columbus, Ohio, today May 29, to be at the Hearings of the McCarran Committee.

In Cincinnati, Ohio, on the 9th and 10th of June when the McCarran Committee

gets there, a picket line is to be foimed by the Negro Labor Council who lEE
MORGAN is to get in touch with, and the G.R.C., and the U.E. here in
Cleveland will also be in this picket line. LEE is to make his report at

the next meeting of the C.R.C.

"On the U+th of June, five people 7ri.ll leave Cleveland for Nevr

York as delegates to the Conference on Amnesty for political prisoners. The

five are, BIEL HABER, JAIi2S VjELIS, JULEA BROiiiN, FREDA KATZ, and ELIZABETH HAIL.

og/'PCMSD —C.
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Memo SAC
66-35 Sub 26I4.-SA

i«FEEDA is trying to sponsor a radio broadcast for she and JULIA
to speak in. defense of the people who is being called before the McCarran
committee*

"At BILL* s party on Saturday June 7th 1952 at I38II Bryon Avenue,
the C«R.C. is to recruit new members. Bill said from navr on all parties will
have more business to discuss than pleasure.

"Details on the radio broad-cast will follow,”

Care should be used in disseminating the above information to
paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.



May 29th 1952.

On May 28,1952 at 8:30 P. M. a Civil Rights meeting was held

at 5103 Euclid Avenue. There were nine people at the meeting, those

were James Wells Chairman, E. C. Greenfield, Joe Petraus, Lee Morgan,

Julia Brown, Freda Katz, Bill Haber, Georgia, a white woHian living

in Glenvllle 5ft., 4jn., 140- lbs, 50 years of age, wears glasses,had

bushy mixed grey hair, and a negro man about 28 years old, 5ft.,Tins.,

brown skin, wears glasses, wavey black hair answers to the name of

Bryant, he is a member of the United Electric union, and is going to

Washington to be with Paul Sheppard who goes before the Un-American

» Activities Committee, or the McCarran Committee. Bryant was asked by

Freda Katz to see that Paul is here to report on the Hereing at the

next C. R. C. meeting which takes place on June 4> 1952.

A collection was taken up at the meeting to send Freda to

Columbus, Ohio to-day May 29, to be at the Hearings of the McCarran

Committee. In Clncinnatti, Ohio, on the <9th and 10th of June when the

McCarran. Committee gets there, a picket line is to be formed by the

Negro Labor Council who Lee Morgan is to get in touch with, and the

C. R. C . ,and the U, E. here in Cleveland will also be in this picket

line. Lee is to make his report at the next meeting of the C.R.C.

On the I4th of June, five people will leave Cleveland for New

York as delegates to the Conference on Amnesty for politcal prisoners.

The five are. Bill Haber, James Wells, Julia Brown, Freda Katz, and

Elizabeth Hall.

Freda is trying to sponsor a radio broadcast for she and Julia .

to speak in defense of the people who is beihg called before the Mc-

Carran committee.
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At Bill ’ s party on Saturday June 7th 1952 at I38II Bryon Ave .

,

the O.R.G. is to recruit new members. Bill said from now on all

parties will have more business to discuss than pleasure.

Details on the radio broad-cast will follow.



MEKO, SAC

ALL IIIFOMATIOK COMTAINED

HEPIIH 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324UCBAWSB/CTO

Cleveland, Ohio
June Ij., 1952

100-13830
100-19086
100-18392
lOO-llj.70
100-1112
100-lli7il-

100-18972

BRUDNO, GEl'lE

DeLACY, HESTER
BeLACY, HUGH
GOLDEN, MINNIE
SIMANS, DR. J.N,
CHASE, RUSSELL
MITCHELL, IffiL

100-18923 MITCHELL, HORTENSS
IOO-I8I4.O6 ROTHENBERG, DON
100-19i|.62 ROTHEl^IBERG, MILDRED
100-18298 TENNENBAUI4, MILT
100-13197 WHERRY, NIARGARET
lOO-lbij.63 POLITICS
100-18760 PROGRESSIVE PARTY

The following is the verbatim report .Ofl [dated

May 26, 1952, received by SA l I
on May 29,

1952. The original memo will be found as serial
66-35-Sub 26I1.-SA.

\y‘0n May 21st 1952 at 8:30 o'clock P.M. a recption was

given atreertha & Milton Tenenbaum, 3085 Lincoln Blv'd. , Cleveland
Heights, for Vivian^allinan, there were forty people present,

those recognized were, Hester & Hugh D^acy, Margaret TiFherry,

Mil & Don' Rothenberg, Lee Margan, GeorgeV^iirphy from New York
City, here to get subscription for the Freedom paper, Julia Brown,

Russell Chase, Dr. & Mrs^5mmons^ Eugene Brudno, Minnie Golden,

Hortense & Mell Mitchell, HannahJ^irk, Amanda, a negro woman who
played a Banjo, brown skin, black hair, weight 135^ lbs. 30 years
old, it-ins. a brother of Milton Tenenbaum, a white woman called
Ray, attractive grey hair, Ili-O lbs, SPt Sins., about I4.7 years of

age and Hope Ort.

"Vivian Hallinan was introduced by Mell Mitchell, she

spoke of her family and six boys, and said the boys thought it a

honor for their Dad to be in prison Vivian told of her property
she own, and that she had negro tenants in some of her apartments.

Vivian spoke about the privilege her husband was receiving, she

said when Hallinan first went in he could only receive two or
three letters a day, but so many people wrote to him that the^

prison Officials are allowing him to received as many as he wishes,

and she asked those present to xijrite to Hallinan.

pmb : dht
66- 35-Sub 264.-SA

cc: New York (RPi)

San Francisco (RM)

SEARCHED-., IHDECED.-

SSRIAUrFD.._i^iiFILED

JUn A
1C52

FDI . CLEVEL^^Ci



IffiO, SAC
fcfe-35-S-ub 26i).-SA

"There was a collection of about four-Hundred dollars
taken up part of this money went to the Progressive Party, and the
rest was to go toward the campaign for Hallinan who is running for
President on the Progressive ticket.”

1^'- J't.

Care should be used in disseminating the above information
to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.



On May 21st 1952 at 8:30 o'clock P. M. a recption was given

at Bertha & Milton Tenenhaiom, 3085 Li]^coln Blv'd., Cleveland Heights,

for Vivian Hallinan, there were forty people present, those recognized

were , Hester & Hugh DeLacy, Margaret Wherry, Mil & Don Rothenherg,

Lee Margan, George Murphy from New York City, here to get subscript ion

for the Freedom paper, Julia Brown, Russell Chase, Dr. & Mrs Simmons, E

Eugene Brudno, Minnie Golden, Hortense & Mell Mitchell, Hannah Kirk,

Amanda, a negro woman who played a Banjo, brovm skin, black hair,

weight 135 lbs. 30 years old, 5ft 4ins . a brother of Milton Tenenbaum,

a white womaaa called Ray, attractive geey hair, 140 lbs, 5ft 5ins .

,

about 4? years of age and Hope Ort

.

Vivian Hallinan was Introduced by MelieMiBchelJ , she spoke of

her family and six boys, and said the boys thought it a honor for their

Dad to be in prlsnn Vivian told of her property she own, and that she

had negro tenants in some of her apartments. Vivian spoke about the

privilege her husband was receiving, she said when Hallinan first went

in he could only receive two or three letters a day, but so many people

wrote to him that the prison Officials are allowing him to received as

many as he wishes, and she asked those present to write to Hallinan.

There was a collection of about four-Hundred dollars taken up

part of this money went to the Progressive Party, and the rest was to

go toward the campaign for Hallinan who is running for President on the

Progressive ticket.
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FD-36

f
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following Teletype message to:

FBI CLEVELAND 6-6-52

DIRECTOR, FBI AND NEW YORK ' URGENT

ALL INFOEHATIOl COMTAIIED

HEEEIIJ IS UTICLASSIFIED

DATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/CID

DIRECTOR, NEW YORK

b7D

REMYTEL JUNE FIVE LAST CAPTIONED QUOTE

CP, USA LEGISLATIVE, IS DASH C.UNQUOTE. QUOISJ RE A NATIONAL CONFERENCE TO

WIN AMNESTY FOR SMITh(aCT SUBJECTS UNQUOTE TO BE HELD JUNE FOURTEEN

NEXT IN NYC. [LS DESICaJATED BY CRC AS ONE OF

FIVE CV. DELEGATES TO CONFERENCE. INF'T ADVISES WILL NOT BE ABLE CONTACT

NY OFFICE DUE TO SECURITY PRECAUTIONS. REQUEST AUTHORITY TO REIMBURSE

FOR EXPENSES THIS TRIP UP TO SEVENTY FIVE DOLLARS.

SHINE

END

PMB;HMM

66—35—Sub—264—SA

^4C.00DSD pls.

CODE WORK: REV

Approved

Agent in Charge
Sent^"^ ^ 3̂̂ Per2^2?t-7?<-^
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ALL IHFOEHATIOK COHTAIHED

HEHIIl IS OHCLA33IFIED

DATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324UCBA¥/SB/CHir

MEMO, SAC Cleveland, Ohio
June 6, 1952

CC:

100-9265 HABER, WILLI-AM
100-850lj. HALAMEK, ANTON
100-17357 BALTIC, NICK
100-114.60 OVCHAR, CAROLINE
100-18406 ROTHENBERG, LON

100-19462
100-15197
100-19165
100-18760

ROTHENBERG, MILDRED
WHERRI, MARGARET
A ¥ P .

Progressive Party

The following is the verhatlia report of I
^ |

dated May 27 > 1952, received by SA I I on
June 2, 1952. The original memo will be found as serial $/

of 66-35 Sub 264 SA.

b6
b7C
b7D

’’Cleveland, Ohio
May 27, 1952

”On May 25th 1952 at 1423 East 39th Street, a Birth-
day Party was given in honor of NICK BALTIC. There were thirty-
five people present, among those recognized were NICK BALTIC,
MARGARET WHERRY, BILL HABER, DON & MIL ROTHENBERG,
ANTHONY HALL3MEK. HOPE ORT. CHARLOTT OVCHAR, NICK’S

York who were not introduced.
friends from Detroit and New

b6
b7C

’’There was a charge of two dollars for the dinner, half
of it DON said went to the Progressive Party for the Hallinan
campaign. NICK spoke to the guest and said he was a Progressive
and would always be one no matter what Committee comes to the
city, and that he would give his life for the cause. There was
a white woman from New York at the party who heads the American
Women for Peace, she was not introduced, she sat and talked to
MARGARET WHERRY, she is 5 ft. 5 in. 135 lbs., grey hair, about
55 years old. BILL HABER talked with JULIA and asked her to
be sure to meet with the Civil Rights May 28th as they had some
very important things to disciss .”

Care' should be used in disseminating the above
information to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity
of the informant.

b6
b7C

PMB ’mmb
66-35 Sub 264 SA



ALL IHFORHATIOH COHTAIHED

HEREIH IS imCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/CHIjJ

Cleveland, Ohio

.

May 27 1952.

. On May 25th 1952 at 1423 East 39th Street , a Birthday Party was

given in honor of Nick Baltic. There were thirty-five people present,

amoxig those recognized were, Nick Baltic, Margaret Wherry, Bill Haber,

Don & Mil Rothenberg, Julia Brown, Anthony Hallimek, Hope Ort, Oharlott

Ovchar, Nick's

Detroit and New York who were not introduced.

friends from

There was a charge of two dollars for the dinner, half of it Don

said went to the Progressive Party for the Hallinan campaign.

Nick spoke to the guest and said he was a Progressive and would always

be one no matter what Committee comes to the city, and that he would

give his life for the cause. There was a white woman from Nevi York

at the party who heads the American Women for Peace, she was not in-

troduced, sha sat and talked to Margaret Wherry, she is 5ft 51n. 1351bs

grey hair, about 55 years old. Bill Haber talked vilth Julia and asked

her to be sure to meet with the Civil Rights May 28th as they had

some very important things to disciss.





DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY EilllUlD FROM:

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
U 111

SAC, Baltimore (100-14^84)
10, 1952

SAG, Cleveland (100-20337)

MORTON GOTH
SECURITY mTTER - C

Reurlet 5/2/52,

1 T———I
on June 9, 1952, after viewing photograph of subieotand his wife, MARY FRANCES, advised that these people were notxdentical with those referred to in Cleveland lettL to Wash-

Informant noted that the unknown persons in this case were
Government employees, or at least they indicated same to him,

RUG.

BBrETVT ^
cc : 66-35-sub-264-SA
Registered Mail

t i 'Ss-JJL -/^r I
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ALL IHFOKKATIOH CONTAIIED

HEEEIH IS UUCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-02-2011 BY e0324TJCBA¥/SB/ClW

Cleveland, Ohio
June 10, 1952

MEMO, SAC

HE:
b7D

Captioned informant advised the writer on June 5> 1952,
that a "ITational Conference to Win Ananesty for Smith Act Victims”
was to he held in Wew York City on June I4 , 1952 at the Saint
Wichola.s Arena, 69 West 66th Street, from 1:00p.m. to 5:00 p. m,
This affair is apparently sponsored locally hy the CEO, and a
five person delegation, h^eaded bv Erieda Katz has been chosen.
The other delegates are:

|

[Bill Haber, James Wells, and
Elizabeth Hall

The Bureau and Hew York have been advised

b6
b7C

P1B:ELK
66-35 Sub 264 -SA

CCS: 100-17258
100-17087
100-231
100-4829
100-9265
100-15908

'S.\ n-iLe.—

junio ;::2



ILL IlFOPmTIOl COHTAIIED

HEPEIl IS UlCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324UCEA1/3B/C1W

MEMO SAC
»

100-X5911 CLARK, S/J.LIE

100-18776
_

DENNIS. MYR^E
100-15575 I

100-18598 McCURDI, MALMS
100-19797 ROBERTS, SARAH
100-20076 TURNER, MARY
100-li^573 WASHINGTON, BERT

The .

received by 5A
found as seria.

Cleveland, Ohio
June 12, 1952

100-15197 WHERRY, MfiRG/iRET

100-18760 PROGRESSIVE PARTY
-100-20073 SOJOURNERS FOR TRUTH & JUST.

100-17261 NEGRO
100-19935 NAT‘L NEGRO L/iBOR COUNCIL
66-35 Sub 275 SA
CCs New York (MURPHY, GEORGE)

,tim report of dated 5-25~52 ^
on 5-29-52. The original memo vdll be
Sub 261t SA.

•'On May 23, 1952, a meeting was called by Ifergaret Wherry, at

her home 3882 E« lij3rd Street, for George Murphy to speak to the Sojour-
ners for Truth ^ Justice, among those present' were, Margaret Wherry,

Sallie Clark, Mary Turner, Julia Bro'vm, Ann^Green^
Mamie McCurdy, l^jo^tle Dennis, Sarah Roberts, and George Murphy^ - ^

'•George ask the Sojourners to help in getting subscriptions for

the Freedom paper, and gave each Sojourner ten subscription blanks

which are to be ready by Saturday May 31st when George is to leave for
Detroit, he says. At Vivian Hallinaiiweception,, Lee Morgan mention his

wife joining the Sojourners, Margaret? VJherry s poke about it' at the

meeting and asked the Sojourners what they thought about it, Ityrtle

Dennis said she thought Lee Morgan was a Stoolie, but if his •wife

wanted to join for Margaret to bring her in, and that Lee's wife would
be kept from knowing the things they did not want her to know.

"George Murphy said Lee had done a lot in Lee's union for the

Freedom paper, and had taken George around and introduced George to a

lot of people. Sarah Roberts tole George about Lee calling the Negro

Labor Council, communist George was surprised. Myrtle Dennis said

Bert Washington said he was going to let Lee break his own neck,

l^tle said Lee had asked to work with Myrtle during the Paui Robeson

concert, and she thought that T;as strange that Lee wanted to pick her

out frcHn the rest. After the meeting I\ftrrtle invited Julia and George

to her home for breakfast on Monday May 26 at 10 A. M."

Care should be used in disseminating the above Information

to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the infoimant.

Sub 26U SA>

JUN121952
FB( - CLEVELAND^

U-ss ¥M-din
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,LL IHFOm&TIOl COI.ITM1ED

:REI1 is mCLlSSIFIED ,

lATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324UCBA¥/SB/CH1^

Cleveland, Ohio,

May 25, 1952.

On May 23 1952 ,a meeting was called by Margaret Wherry, at her
|

home 3882 E. 143rd Street, for George Murphy, to speak to the Sojourns

nersfor Truth & Justice, among those present were, Margaret Wherry, be
i

b7C
Sallle Clark, Mary Turner, Julia Brown, Anna GreeA/ f

TMamie McCurdy, Myrtle Dennis, Sarah Roberts, and George Murphy. '

George ask the Sojourners to help in getting subscriptions for

the Freedom paper, and gave each Sojourner ten subscription blanks
|

(

which are to be ready by Saturday May31st when George is to leave for

Detroit, he says. At Vivian Hallinan reception, Lee Morgan mention hi5 ‘

wife joining the Sojourners, Margaret Wherry spoke about it at the

meeting and asked the Sojourners what they thought about it. Myrtle

Dennis said she thought Lee Morgan was a Stoolle,but if his wife

wanted to join for Margaret to bring her in, and that Lee’s V7ife wouy I

be kept from knowing the things they did not want her to know.

George Murphy said Lee had done a lot in Lee ’ s union for the

Freedom paper, and had taken George around and introduced George to a

lot of people. Sarah Roberts tole George about Lee calling the Negro

Lacor Council, communist George v^as surprised. Myrtle Dennis said

Bert Washington said he was going to let Lee break his own neck.

Myrtle said Lee had asked to work with Myrtle during the Paul Robeson

concert, and she thought that was strange that Lee wanted to pick her

out from the rest. After the meeting Myrtle Invited Julia and George

to her home for breakfast on Monday May 26 at 10 A. M.

l.'iJ.CUi.
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, AU IKTFOWttTION COOTAIHED

! HEREnr IS UHCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/CIW

i

BUREAU, lass YORK, WAS^GTOS ?ISLD

FBI, CiSVELfillD 6-18-52

DIREC?rCSR FBI AHD SAG-S HEW lORK, WASHBT(SrOH ' FISls) UE®S

CP, USA, INTERJfATIOHAL RSLATIOHS, IS SASH G, SAHST.
|

ABVISED IHAf HAEGARET GP IfSHBSE ACTIFS IK

HSGSO WOMBS lifOHJ, CIEVBiMD, HECBIFKI) IK^ROCTIQ^S FECM M5RIGAH

tVCftlSH FCE PEACE, ISM '3K5SK, TO ASK THAT AI.L MEMSBRS OF SOUOCRII^S

FOR TRUTH AHB JUSIIOK APPEI P® PAv^KMfS. SOJOURHE^S WART TO SEE

HOW MAirr CAS OSeAIK PASSPORTS, AKB TH® A BSIBQATIOH IS TO BE GHOSM

TO GO TO EUROPE, PROBASII EARLT FALL, HFTOTO. XHFOMT STATES

SKACT TIM AKB PLACE OF VISIT BX BSISGATIOK OHKHOIH AT PRESENT, BUT

BBI3MGS WILL SS COMPOSES OF lEGRO AND T/HETE WOOT,

FRIEDA SiSrZ, C? OElGAlliraSB MD EIEC. SSCRETABI, CRC, CESVELAND,

ASVIBEB IHFORUASr TtlAT WCm* APPLXISG OT PASSPORTS SHOULD BO SO

SSPAIUTE2X TO AVOID FOSSIBIE lEEHTIFISA^IGK WITH V/®IOUS FHOMT
'

- V

ORGAHIgATIOHS. F® INFO,

FUSsHmo
100*17267

ocs 100-17264
lOQrl

100-15197
10)^0073
100-19165

I

b7D

4;,

V_ -M



ALL IHFOPlttTIOM COHTAIHED

HEEZDI IS DHCLA33IFIED
DATE 02-03-2011 BY 60324UCEA¥/SE/CHliJ

Cleveland, Ohio
June 23 9 1952

MO,
100-18760 (PROGBESSIVE PARTY)
100-7686 (RE)
100-19277 (FRED GARDNER)
100-13507 (FRED HAUG)
100-l8k06 (DON ROTHENBERG)
lOO-lii.899 (ETHEL GOODPiAN)

100-17258 (LSGISLATIlffi)
100-19361}. (VIC PQSCHB)
100-13371 (PIARIE REED)
100-16908 (HERB HIRSCHBERG)
100-19935 (NNLC)

I Ifurnished the writer on May 2, 1952, with
the following items of literature emanating from the Progressive
Party and the National Negro Labor Council, Cleveland, which
were received by informant on the dates indicated:

(1) Issue #17 of the "Independent,” the weekly
publication of the Progressive Party,,
received by informant on April 16, 1952*

(2) Two-page mimeographed bulletin captioned
”PIcCs.rran Committee Vi^s Cleveland," which
was received by informant on April 23> 1952»
This paper gives a brief summary of the two
day hearing of the McCarran Committee and
was issued as a public service by the Pro-
gressive party of Ohio*

. " (3) Issue #18 of the "Independent" received by
I

* informant on April 23? 1952.

(i}l) One page mimeographed letter from DON
ROTHENBERG, Executive Secretary of the Pro-

h gressive Party, dated April 23 > 1952,
7 ' received by informant April 26. This letter

I announces a meeting of the Progressive Party
|v^ * Ka to be held April 29 to make official endorse-

ments for the May 6 primary elections.

.
I

^ (5) One page mimeographed letter from ROTHENBERG

Ifl * V dated April 25 received by informant April
referring to an April 29 meeting of the^ Progressive Party concerning endorsements

for the primary elections and to make plans
for the appearance of Mrs. a t

in Cleveland on May 20 and 2ir»^R^k. ind^ed..~--J

^ SERIAUZED-j4r4^...FILED„^!i«^

PMB: CGP(£J\f

[/66-35-sud 261}.-sub A

U -SsTilS^d iM-l&f



MEI40, SAC:

(6) One page mirtieographed letter from the

Cleveland Negro' Labor Council dated April
23 , 19^2

f

and signed by ETHEL GOODMAN#
Executive Secretary, announcing the regu-
lar monthly membership meeting of the
Labor Countil to be held Sunday, April

27, 19^2.

This literature will be filed as attachments to the

original memo' for file 66-35“sub 264-“ sub A.

_-2—



Published weekly by the Progressive Party of Ohio
5103 Euolid Avenue, Cleveland,S^Ohio^*#HE 1-3327

ALL IIJFOm-IATIOl COtJTADIED

HERE II IS IWCLISSIFIED

DATE 02™03™2011 BY 60324TJCBAW/SB/CHW
f >J

ACCECT

Inspired by the aooeptanoe speeches of. our candidates for President and Vice-
President the Progressive Party launched its 1952 oampaign-io ’^put PE1&.CE oa-the
ballot.” One of the 18 Ohio delegates to the National Comrdttee meeting in Chi-
cago remarked, ‘'Our party has had its back against the wall for four years—now,
we»re ready to fighb back,” jsilr, VIHCBMT of California, Peace Candidate
for President, in his last public appearance before going to jail on~a' phony con-
tempt charge, reminded the PP and the American people as a whole.

A MMT NAiffiD MoGHATHs “THE INVESTIGATOR
TimO REFUSES TO BE INVESTIGATEST"

dateline t. April 4, V/ashingbon, D,C*
Id»Go stands for Den of Corruption)

head]/ine8 Attorney General McGrath
f.ireY~”olean-up man” Morris j Pres.

• Truman fires McGrath!

the story ; The smell of corruption
along the Potomac- was too much for
the President. McGrath refused to
explain how he became a millionaire
while working for- the government,
McGrath is best known to freedom-
loving Americans for his vicious at-
tacks on civil liberties and his
boast that concentration camps are
being readied for “subversives,”,

the swan-song; BELIEVE IT OR NOT,
iSiloGrath said, ”l have stood up for
great principles of personal liberty
and the fundamental ri^ts of em-
ployees of the federal government,"

and we askt "Mr. McGrath, where was
your belief in personal liberty
when: '

Dr, DuBois was- indicted for

speaking up for Peace

Dr. and Mrs. Iferry Moore of

Florida were murdered for defending
their personal liberty, ,

Smith and MoOarran Act vij^ims
were jailed for their personti'lF Tli-
tical beliefs.
YiThere were you then, Mr. McGrath?"

%e stand for peace instead of -war—for
good relations with every country on
earth—for freedom from political oppres-
sion—for publio housing and works and
old-age payments instead of waste of money
on war and armaments—and above all,

TIE ARE THE ONLY PARTY VOK)SE SUCCESS TJILL

GUiiRANTEE THAT ONE DAY YOU SHALL NOT
STAND BY A SEALED COFFIN SHIPPED FROM
SOI® DISTAl'JT BATTLEFIELD TOTH THE SCRAPS

AND REMNANTS OF YOUR CxilLD, . , . . THAT THIS

YJOUU) NOT. HAVE EAPPEHED IP HIS MOTHER &
FATHER HAD GUTS ENOUGH TO FIGHT FOR HIS

RIGHT TO LIVE

Mrs. CHARIiOTTA BASS, of New York, first

Negro woman candidate for Vioe-President,

"Vie fight that all peoples shall live.

We fight to send ovir money to end ooloni-

alisn for the colored peoples of the world,

not perpetuate -it in iialan^a-South Africa,.

Churchill’s ifelaya, French Indo-China &

the Middle. East. I xaoke this pledge to

my people, the dead and the living—to
all Aiaericans, black and white. I will

not retire nor will I retreat one inch,

"I aooept this great honor. I give

you as my slogan for the oanpaign,

"LEI MY PBOPIE GOJ"

The National Committee, vasbed toj

.*,Print one million leaflets

on oin* oandidates

«,Record the speeches for radio

broadcasts and house parties.

Distribute 50 prints of a

film on the Hallinan family

“d
87)

J
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^LL IHFOEliTIOl COWTAIHED

The House of Representatives ’passed a
resolution introduced hy Cong* Cox of
daorgia calling for an investigation of
tax-exempt foundations, such as the
llookefeller and Rosen’wald PUnds*

Ohio cities have plans for over 20,000
public housing units to be built—but
Congress has authorized only 5,000 FOR
THE ENTIRE COUHTRiT.

Mayor Burke neatly straddled the fence
at the Lee-Seville Housing hearing last

•week* He asked council to re-zone the
area to residential, and then said the
company could go ahead and build in 'the

area anyhow, because Mayor Burke’s admin-
istration had issued a building permit
and Mayor Burke’s Law Departjaent had
issued a legal ruling giving the company
the go si-’gpal,

Some observers at the Lee-Seville Hearing
were curious about the fact that the
company representatives quoted the
Cleveland News so" often to support their
position. It just happens, by mere
coincidence of course, that the cousin of

iJlr, N. R, Richardson, company vice-presi-
dent, is Mr. N, Howard, Editor of the

Cleveland News,

Paul Robeson will appear at a concert in
Cleveland on TUESDAY, Hay 6, at the

Paradise Auditorium, 2226 East 55th,

Sponsored by the Cleveland Negr'o Labor

Council, the tickets oost"(?l,20, ^1,80

and |5 for patrons, (Special s’tudent

tickets at 75 cents.) The PP office has

a supply of tickets for all interested

persons,

Mrs. Vivian Hallinan will campaign

throughout the country v/hile her husband,

mncent Hallinan, serves out a sentence

in jail, Mrs. Hallinan will appear at a

meeting in Ohio, probably during late ifiiy.

Both Mrs, Bass and itc, Hallinan have been

invited to speak in Ohio later in the

campaign.

HEREIH IS UNCLASSIFIED

The UN-AmerioaP 2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/CmiJ

Columbus Progressives are the latest to
feel the attacks of the Un-American
Comnissiono Pour were subpoenaed—three
of then refused to answer any questions
and the fourth defended his progressive
activities, !Qie Coimnission announced
its intention of going ”on the road,"
with Cleveland a sure bet for one of its
stops,

bho is on this commission?

Chairman: Cordon Renner, who led the
fight against a, State PEPC.

Vice-Chairmans Joseph Bartunek, who
voted against PEPC., against higher
teachers salaries*

Meanwhile nothing has been heard about
the investigation the MCCarran
Committee of the U,S. Senate supposedly
scheduled for Cleveland last month*

PP Exec Board meets at the office next
Monday^_April 14, at 8jS0* ifeetings end

at 10:30, All members welcome,

Cleveland Youth Peace Crusade presents
“Peace Will ?an“ at Standard Hall (E,105

and St, Clair), Sat,,April 19, 8 p,m»

Cleveland Council ASP presents "THE

TARAS PAiCLLY”, the story of a Ukrainian
family during the Nasi invasion. Film

^

showing at Cory Methodist Church, 1117

E, 105, Friday, April 25, 8 p,m,;Adms §1.

NOTE: To all interested organizations
and individuals: The Progressive Party

will announce -your meetings or other events

and any personal notices for our fiJEendSo

Readers of this newsletter can cooperate
by sending in material by Wednesday of eacl-

week* There is no charge for this service.

NEXT 1'fflEK IN THE IHDBPB1®ENT: A special supplement on HOUSING IN 01^
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The world-vri.de oampaiga for a Pive-Power Peace Pact'
gained considerably this week as the following events
took place:

Premier Josef Stalin of the Soviet Union declared
that a big power conference would be useful,

2, Savrapelli Rrdhakrishnan, Indian Ambassador to Moscow
following an interviaiv with Stalin,, said, “There is

*

no outstanding problem now dividing the v/orld which
could not be settled with discussion and negotiations,
ifo effort is wc.sted and every effort should be made to
get the top people together,”

Prime ivB.nister Churchill of Great Britain said he
would be willing to talk peace with Josef Stalin "if
the circumstances and the situation were favorable,”

NOW, more than ever, signatures on the Pive-*power Pact Petitig;n^^ are needed.
Let us speed up the campaign so that our Congressmen and Wesideat-'i’iay- know’-*fchat
thousands of Clevelanders support a S-ptnver conference 0-

’.e are arranging appointmehts-with all congressmen from Cleveland during the
Easter Recess, April 11 through April 20. It 'is essential that many more petitions
he signed before these appointiaentis# -

S0‘M SUCGESTIOnS ON COLLECTING SIGMTURES

1, Ask people to sign®
2^ Tie in high taxes with the war drive© s?60 billion in arinaments means high

taxes and hot war® need the money for housing projects^ hospitals and
schools*

3* Pick an area to which you will return later in the election campaign® Get to
know the popple who sign® Invite them to Progressive Party meetings

^
social

events, film showings© '

4# But, above all, ASK PEOPLE TO SIGN® The response v;ill amaze you®

ENCLOSED IN THIS ENVELOPE IS ONE PETITION ^TITH ROOM FOR TM IN LESS T IAN
ONE HOUR YOU CAN FILL THE PETITION® Ask the members of your family, your
neighbors^ take it with you v/hen you visit friends during the holidays®

SEND THE FILLED PETITION TO OUR OFFICE i®XT vjeeK®



McCARRAN OiMMITTEE VISITS (S^EVELANDA,f^f|vJ
^-t __ . * TT A i 4-4* e Vsci iT-<a v*i-» cvTrt i=* *hVlfi GOT3Wfcl*V _ Q.’t'tS.OlcillK C01D]3Si3n.i.«2r IIk^ 1For many years, Un-American Committees have roamed the country, attacking co^Axnitjy

leaders, trade unionists—anyone who threatened the status quo, any org^ization

which spokQ up courageously for peace, civil frights and deoent ^

Clevelanders got a first-hand, view of this sinister practice., .when .the HoCarran

Committee invaded ”the host location in the nation*”
nt - v,

The XJE and Mine, MiXl unions charged

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE Ty;0-DAY HBARIHa

l^miRSDAY MORNIHGi The sensational testi-
mony and mystery witness promised
by News reporter Robert Keyhole
didn’t materialize* The Committee
received a ten-year old public
document--an affidavit for placing
the Communist Party on the ballot
in 1942, The Committee was ob-
viously disturbed when one of
their own stool-pigeoixs, Charles
Eimer, was reluctant to red-bait
on the stand. And the witness v/ho

cooperated fully, Jolin ICrilach,

turned out to have attended only
tw3 Communist meetings in his
life^

THURSDAY AFTERNOON S The Gbmmittee.'was
told off by \ Ic Pasche . XJE

Inbernab ional Representative,
v/ho charged them v/ith ,doing more
to destroy our Gbnstitution in
one day than 10,000 spies working
day and night* DEI attorne’y David
Scribner was thrown out of the
hearing room by D.S. Marshals
for advising his client on his
constitut ional rjL^Ht s *

FRIDAY MQRNIlI^s Mill leader Fyed
Ca^dner

j
when asked v/by he used

the protection of the Fifth
Amendment in refusing to answer

^

questions on his personal politi-
cal beliefs, replied, in the

Si3cbeenth Century the Pilgrims
were subjected to exactly the same

kind of inquidition that this
committee is conducting* The

Pilgrims fought back, and as a

result the Fifth Amendment wqs
incorporated in the Bill of

Rights of the Constitution*
WR TF. REED HADG . National Committee-

v/oman of the Progressive Party

,

. the committee that if they
’

"^T^ere really concerned with
"

•
. subvei'sivo activities, she could
produce a subversive document for

the ooEimittee to inspect* At
this point, she brought forth a

oopy of the Ohio * elect ion law

which denies independents and new

political parties the opportunity
to run candidates for president*
FRED HADG . well-known as a lonion

organizer and a leader of the
unemployed for many years,, joined

his wife in refusing to cooperate

with the oomnjitteeo
r aftekmoon.3 herb HIRSCHBERG,
International Rep. of DE was
denidd the opportunity to read a

propai^od statement. Ihe statement

pointed out that U E in Ohio Is

at this moment involved in 41

wage negotiations ,
26 Wage

Stabilization Board oases, and

has 6 pending NLRB elections*

Brother Hirsohbarg added that

every company stooge has come
the announcement of

that the committee is destroying the Con-

stitution, They pointed out that, xmder

the circumstances, it would be wrong for

anyone to cooperate with such a committee*

Just picture the situation;
Ji Senate committee comes to * Cleveland,

sends out investigators, announces public

hearings at which all witnesses will be

asked the ^64 question '"Are you, or have
,

you ever liean, a member of the Coipmunist

party?” The Committee asks no questions

and makes no charges concerning any
UNIAV/FUL ACTION -by the witnesses—but
attempts, through the press, to condemn
people for their political beliefs*

ALL OIFOPHATIOW COI-TTAIWED

r/HY NOT ANS\^JER? hebi:iij is otjclassified
'

—— 02-0 3-2011 BY 60 3 24UCBAW/SB/C1W
If a witness -answers, **Yes, I am a

Communist”, he is subject to possible
prosecution under the Smith and MoCarran

Acts and the Taft-Hartley . Act * He is thei

asked to become a stool-pigeon and name

other Obmmunists, If h© answers, ^No, I

am not a Cbrnmunist”, he can expect the

Committee to produce a forged 0c:^unist

party card, or some paid stool—pigoon v/ho

ior a few dollars, will claim that he saw

the witness at a Communist party meetxng.

The very purpose of the hearings
trap witnesses into making
v/ill incriminate them*, THE ONLY
THAT ’ANYONE HAS, REGARDLESS OF HIS POL^I
AFFILIATION, IS TO SEEK PROTECTION UNDER

THE ‘FIFTH AMENDMENT TO THE U*S* CONSTITU-

TION*

VmO ^PROTECTS THE CONSTITUTION

It is proper to ask, '^TOO IS PROTECT

ING THE CONSTITUTION Al^D DHO IS ATTEliPTIN

TO DESTROY IT?” All seven members of the

MoCarran Cornmittee have deliberately
flaunted the 13th and 14th Amendments

which were designed to guarantee freedom

lor the Negro people—these oonmittee

members have publicly opposed FEPC and

other civil rights measures* The

MoCarran Committee violates the

ATnandment to the U.S. Constitution whxch

declares’;
'’Congress shall make no law..*,

abridging the freedom of speech^ or of

the press*”

PUNISHivIENT BY PUBLICITY

The Fn firjh Amendmerrb states that ”2

perscnc.^ -hall be oompellod in any

cr^iminal case to be a

hiiasslf, ncr b-5 deprived of life,

or proper-by, v/i.-f-houf due process ^
This eonjni-t-tse sobs itself up as Judge,

Jury ard Prcseovtor. Although Senator

iVatLns olaiiued -^hat they were

gathering information", the facts are
^

' ...no cross-examination of wxtness*

v/as allowed.
_ ^

,,,tvo witnesses lost their jobs

as a result pf the hearing*

all witnea^os were pre-judged
**

'before'they_even took the- stand

This isn't trial by oury—this is
^ li.Q3.ty*, A > /



MOCiLPRAK HEARIlSra

AFTER GO]Ji;FIMIi< ONI.y?

( {3oniiinu0d.). ^ HIGHLTGHTS ( Cbntinusd)

fche ooimnit;-be0 hearings ,^J^ping ihat -bhe
a’b’fcaok on UE leadership ivill give bhem
an opporounliy *bo break bhe union* RTaen bhe smoke had cleared, ab leasb'

JACOB EPSTEIN, presidenb of bhe bv/o bhings were- clears
rival lUE ab Ytebe Sewing Machine Cbmpany, ! The warning of bhe Progressive
surprised' bhe commibbee by refusing bo
become a finger-man* Albhough bhe
Commibbee had oounbed on Epsbeln bo
provide a dramabio finish bo a dull
hearing, he sbubbornly' refused bo answer
any of bheir quesbions*

Parby, bhe UE and many obher groups bhab
bhe pin*pose of bhese hearings was bo
break up bhe progressive labor unions,
v/as an acourabe warnings EVERY ONE OF THE
T17ELVE I’/ITNESSES ^YAS, ab some bime,

' DIRECTLY CONNECTED V/ITH THE UE OR THE
MINE, MILL AND SLIELTER ^YORKERS

«

ITibneSSeS Were asked aboub bhO
number of union members, bhe amounb of

CLEVELAND PRESS , February 17, 1951 money in bhe union breasury, whab was said
”A commibbee of inquiry of bhis ab union meebings, bhe personal beliefs

sorb offers a bempbing sounding board for of union lee.ders* *The invesbigabion came
irresponsible crackpobs and vindicbive a-b a bime when bhe UE faces bargaining
slanderers. On ibs wibness sband, under eleobions and v/age negobiabions in many
cloak of immuniby from being sued, bhey
can offer besbimony branding as sub-
versive anyone wibh whose social or
economic ideas bhey disagree, even if
bhose named don*b aobually bhreaben
violenb or subversive abbacies upon bhe
Governmenbe An innocenb person sd-.

abbacked for unpopular ideas, bhab are
in no sense criminal, finds his repuba-
bion damaged and has no power bo exacb
reparabion*

t

tUEL-LOYALTY OF FREE MEN by Allen Barbh^
Ediborial Vi^riber, Lashingbon Posb

”A greab deal has been said and
'wribben aboub bhe manner in which bhe
Obmmibbee on Un-Amerioan Aebivibies
conduobs ibs business. Numerous ab—
bempbs have been made bo correob ibs
commonly acknowledged excesses by re-
forming ibs procedure. Bub bhe real
defeeb lies deeper bhan bhis, Ib is
an incurable defeeb o Ib is roobed in
bhe purpose for which bhe commibbee was
creabed and in bhe conoepb bhab Congress
may properly p^mish, by publiciby,
aebivibies which ib cannob consbibu-
bionally declare criminal.

The effeeb of bhis commibbee,
from ibs inoepbicn, has been bo censor
and bo penalize polibical and
economic ideas of v/hich ibs members
disapproved. And bhis effeob has
been achieved equally under Republican
and Demoorabio auspices.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS PA^HELT NO,. 43
"Safeguarding our Civil Liberbies"
by Roberb Cushman ^ Professor of
Governmenbj Cornell Universiby

^*In 1920' a~ pamphleb was published
and signed by bwelve of bhe mosb dis-
binguished members of bhe American bar

Zeohariah Chafee ^ opening wibh bhe
follov/ing damning acousabions ’Under
bhe guise of a campaign for bhe sup-
pression of radical aebivibies, bhe
office of bhe Abbnrney General has
commibbed conbinual illegal aebs...
wholesale arresbs bobh of aliens and
cibizens. , .homes have been enbered
wibhoub searoh-warranb. Agenbs of bhe
Deparbmenb of Jusbioe inbroduced inbo
radical organisabions for bhe purpose
of informing upon bheir members or
inoibing bhem bo aebivibies*

ISSUED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY THE
PROGRESSIVE PARTY OF OHIO, 5103 lUolid
Avenue ^

Cle

y

e 1 and^_3 Ohlcu^.

key planbs bhroughoub bhe sbabe* And on
Monday morning, April 21, bhe Vtfhibe

Sewing Machine Coir^any. fired Jacob Epsbein^
presidenb of bhe ItlE ab bhe planb, because
he invoked bhe Fifth _Amendmenb on bhe
ivibness sband during bhe hearing.

2, The brade union leaders and bheir
friends T/ERS NOT INTIMIDATED ‘ BY THIS
GOMi.iXTTBE. Oubside of bhe sboo 1-pigeons

,

every wibnes.s defied bhe oommibboe^s
abbempb bo curb our fareedoms. The Jiearing
was packed bhroughoub bobh days , and a
greab majoriby of bhose. presenb v/es'o

progressive parby members, UE membei^s
and obher cibizens who, regardle^ss of
bheir polibical affiliabion, deeply
resenbed bhe commibbee ’s ihbenb and aobion

?

MORE HEARINGS

There will be obher suoh hearings in Ohio
imloss deoenb cibizens speak up now and
demand bhab bhe baxpayers money be spenb
on bhe homes and schools we need- insbead
of wiboh-himbing invesbigabions . The Ohio
Uh—American Cbsimiission opens hearings in
Daybon bhis week.

' These oommibbees surround bhemselves
ivibh an aura of respeobabiliby. Ib would
be well for us bo remember bhabs

1. The F.B.I., v/hioh provides bhe so-
called informabion for many of bhese
hearings, has apparenbly been unable or
imwilling bo find one clue bo' bhe bombing
murder of Dr. and i^s. Harry Moore in
Florida on Chrisbmas nighb.

2. The Police Subversive Squad in
Cleveland has even abb ended Church services
of minisbers who have bhe courage bo speak
oub for equaliby.

3. The- Senabe Commibbee which conduebt ~
bhese hearings ponsisbs of severe members
v/ho have a near perfeob record of vobing
AGAINST labor on 45 differenb occasions in
bhe pjasb bwo years.

C ¥ I 0 N
DON’T BE fooled; THESE INVESTIGATIONS Ai-

/

AIMED AT YOU. They sbarbed xvibh bhe
Communisb Parby leaders, now bhe Trade
Union leade.rs—whab next? Aob now before
ib * s boo labe. T/RITE TO YOUR CONGRESSMAN
TODAY AND DSivIAWD THAT THIS SIOKESOEEE2/'

BB EMDED,- Urge him •bo EHD THE IZiR .P'1

KOEBA NOW, TO P.(\SS PEPC HOW"; -TO:i:i'!D

THE WAGE PHEEZE HOW', -bo doi-ag t-he

bidding of the and return
bo bhe bradibi*^^^G^-^'^ have 3nade oRr
nabion -2-
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HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-03-2011 BY 60324UCEAW/SB/Cm

Cleveland 3, OJalo

HEnderson 1-3327

April 23, 1952

Dear Candidate;

On Tuesday, April 29, the Progressive Party will meet to make
its official endorsements for the May 6th Primary Elections,
Within two days after this meeting, all of our members and
friends throughout Cuyahoga County will receive a copy of
endorsements.

Our party will endorse candidates, regardless of their political
affiliation^ and solely on the basis of their public record and
their announced platform,

VJe have asked all candidates for public office to send us in
writing a statement of their policy on the following important
questions;

1. State and Federal PEPC laws.

2, changing the Ohio Election law to make possible the
nomination of Independent Candidates for Judge and
President, and organization of new political parties.

'-ft ' ^

5. State and Federal action on Public Housing,

4, constructive national action to achieve world peace.

5. Federal action- to end the wage freeze and state action
to increase unempijoyment compensation.

If v/e receive a statement on these--questions from you by
Monday, April 28, we will be glad to consider favorable action
on your candidacy. '

•
' '

'DR;ab .

'.dpbwa87

erely,-

Don Rothehberg
Executive Secr<
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"The greabesb peace gabhering of bhe year" will be bhe Progressive Parby nabional
ponvenbion, said bhe Honorable Vibo Marcanbonio, Chairman of bhe Nabional Campaign
pommibbee. The convenbion, bo be held in Chicago on July 4bh, 5bh and 6bh, vd.ll
precede bhe convenbions of bhe bwo old parties, and will offer a drainabio challenge
bo bobh Ifepublicans and Democrabs bo cease bheir double-balk.-

DID YOU KNO^'f THAT.

Mayor Burke shocked supporbers of
housing by appoinbing bhe secrebary of
bhe Aparbmenb and Hobel Owners Associa—
bion bo head up bhe Urban Redevelopmenb
program. « » # .bhe Cleveland Indusbrial
Union. Council CIO officially endorsed
Sbabe Senabor Joseph Barbunek for
re-elecbion despibe his public record
in opposibion bo FEPC" and for bhe wibch-
hunbing Un-American Gbmmission. * . * .A
polibical aobion gabhering of bhe
NAACP in bhe Soubh declared bhab^ no
Presidenbial candidabe of bhe major
polibical parties has an accepbable
pro gram on civil righbs • . « • .Many vobers
are surprised bo learn bhab bhe Ohio
Eleobion Law, nob only prohibibs
independenb candidabes for presidenb
and prevenbs organ! zabion of new
polibical parties, bub ib forbids
wribe-in vobes in bhe primaries—vrhebher
bhe vobe be for Eisenhower, Kefauver
or Hallinan The Cleveland Call-
Posb, rei^ewing "GENOCIDE'* Ijy William
Pabberson, sbabes bhab bhis is musb
reading, because of ibs bhree hundred
pages of dooumenbabion on bhe crimes
againsb bhe Negro people. .... The Nabional
Guarjdia^a carried a special four-page
supplemenb lasb week on bhe abbaok
againsb bhe Foreign-Born. • • * .The Sbabe
Deparbmenb is worried aboub bhe success
'of bhe Moscow Economic Conference which
once again proved bhab bhe people of bhe
U.S. and bhe Sovieb Union can benefib
from mubual brade. • . »

•

ANNOUMCEAAENTS
HOUSINGS

The Progressive parby is preparing a
pamphleb on Housing^ bo be ready wibhin
bhe nexb monbh. Any individual or orga-»
nizablon is welcome bo submib informabion
or picbures.

Several progressive families are in
desperabe need of aparbmenbs. If you
know of any imfurnished aparbmenbs,
please call oiu* office, HE 1-3327.

THE PRIMARY EIECTIONS 2

Nexb week’s "I3SID SPENDENT" will carry
bhe official endors ernenbs of bhe Pro-
gressive Parby for bhe May 6bh primaries.
Albhough bhe Ohio Eleobion Law bare PP
from bhe ballob, we will recommend some
old paar-by candidabes

»

(Announoemenbs conb. bobbom ne:^ column)

Hr. Itflaroanbonio declared, "Our greabesb
need is bo geb our ov/n campaign moving
as quickly as possible* A labe Cbnven-
bion V7ill bend bo use up bhe financial
resources and sap bhe energies of our
campaign ivorkers. By July 4bh, bhe
polibical picbure in bhe old parbies will
be orysbal clear. Our Convenbion, precedini
bhe obher convenbions, will sound a bold
challenge bo bhe bwo old parbies bo

,

•

change bheir disasbrous course. THIS
THEYH-VILL NOT DO. Bub we will place our-
selves on record in a mass demonsbrab ion
for all of bhe American people bo see
and hear#*^

THE STATE OFEXCE VJILL TAKE RESlEaiYATlONS
iOH^EtospORTATION :TO CHICAGO'
BEGHH'TING THIS VIEBK
If you are driving bo bhe Convenbion
and have room in youn par, call bhe
Office ijianager, Aniba^lvimenfeld, and
bell her how many pasq^^S®^® you can bake<«

If you wanb a ride bo Chicago, call bhe
office.

PP EL'IPLOYS NEIJT OFFICE MANAGER

Voliui’feeers ab bhe PP office v/ill be
glad bo see bhe smiling oounbenance of our
new office manager, Aniba Blumenfald, who
began lasb week bo prepare bhe office for
bhe big push in bhe 1952 campaign. Aniba,
an experienced office manager, will be in
bh© office every day from Is 30 bhrough
5i 30, and when addibional funds are
available, will work full-bime.

Your help is neededs volunbeers bo
bype, sbuff envelopes, clip newspapers,
file correspondence-:—^and we need more
money bo guaranbe© bhe salary of ou2* office
manager. Leb’s-all piboh in^

AiWOUNCEIdENTS (Conb*)
PAUL ROBESON CONCERT ON MAY 6bhs

In bwo weeks, Paul Robeson, greab oon-»

oerb arbisb, will sing ab Paradise Audi—
borium, 2226 E. 55bh. Tiokebs are #1^20,
§1*80 and §5*004 Call PP for bickebs.

FIIM SHOV'aNGs "PEACE WILL WIN"
This Friday, April 26bh, ab 8 s 30 p.m^

ab bhe Hubohison’s, 10628 Ashbury. Every-
one welcome* Bring some friends. (Ash-
bury is 4 blocks soubh of Superior)

ANS^^'JERING THE MCCARRAN COMMITTEE
' "Fighb Back Rally" Friday, April 25,

8 , UE Hall, 1205 Superior. Speakers 3

Arbhiir. McPhaul .of Debroib and Fred Gard-
ner of Cleveland. Donabion 25^.
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PROGRESS I \/E PARTY OP-OHIO -5103 Euolid Avax)w« HEudarsoxi 1-3527

April 25, 1952

Dear R:iend,

TUESDAY, April 29th
,
a special meeting of the

Progressive Party v;ill be held at our office, to vote on our
endorsements for the Primary x!,leotions, vVe have .mailed a letter to
all candidates (a copy of the letter is enclosed) and within 24 hours
we have received six requests for endorsements: Four Demoorats and
two Republicans* This is i:he first time in the history of the
Progressive Party of .Ohio that candidates of the -two old parties 'have
looked to us for support—JLt is a sign that at last they recognize
the political power of our party and the support that our program has
among rank-and-file voters.

The endorsements will be the first point on our agenda, and
immediately after our decisions are made, a stencil will be typed
and inimeographed so that everyone attending will have several copies
of the endorsements.

Another important point on the agenda will be plans for the
appearance in Ohio of ilRS* VIVIAN HALLINAN, wife of our presidential
Candidate, on x^y 20 and 21* i^Ie will work out plans for a public
meeting, luncheon and any other type of gathering which you feel to
be woi“*thwhile. please think about this so that we may have the
benefit of your advice on Tuesday*

There are many other encouraging developments which will be
reported at the Tuesday meeting, please make definite plans to be
with us. The meeting starts PROilPTnY at 8:30 and ends at 10:30*

YJe look forward to seeing you Tuesday at our office*
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CLEVELAND NEaRO LABOR COUNCIL

i?31i WoodLsnd Ay6*
Cleveland^ Ohio - EX

April 23, 1952

Dear Meialcers and Friends;

The regular monthily membership meeting of the
Cleveland Negro Labor Council Yrill be held Sunday, April
27th, at 3s 00 P*M, at our office*

Further plans will be made in connection with
the Paul Robeson concertie All memilsers and friends are
urged t^i make every effort to be present at this meeting*

Fraternally yours,

Ethel Goodman
lixecutive Sec^y», CNLC

<3^oii?a 87
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cc : IOO-I4.607

100-751
100-231
100-14899
100-247
100-8265
100-new
100-9265
100-9474
100-2560

100-

754

101-

5
100-269

ELSIE ZAZRIVY
ACPPB
FRIEDA KATZ
ETHEL JENNINGS
ESTHER WILLIAMS
LARRI WILLIAMS
LUCE MARINO
JOSEPH HABER
GEORGE TOliBIK

SAM HANDELMAN
CIU
GENE BALER
aRY LAND

100-18343.
. ,
ANILGINGER

6“6?33“Sub Surti^
io'o-i7b8r

^

100-15908
100-11936
100-15197
100-19040
100-14442
100-19433
100-18185
100-17200
100-11932

CRC”

JAMES WELLS
DORA BAYER
MARGARET WHERRY
JAMES E. MARINO
ROBERT WILLIAMS
FLORENCE ROMIG

'

BLANCHE LIVINGSTONE
HUGH GAINES, JR.

JACK DAY

March l4, 1952j

Following is a report of|

through Marnh I8 . 19*^

covering the period b7D

3/14/52

ZAZRIVY ELSIE ZAZRIVY advised ANN GIMjER that she is mimeographing

GINGER post cards to be sent out with bulletins. These pertain

ACPPB to an application for a re-hearing on the 25th and ELSIE
is going to distribute about 300 of them.

brown JULIA (possibly JULIA BROWN) and FRIEDA KATZ discussed

KATZ the possibility of another person going to Washington in

CRC connection "with the TlTILLIAM PATTERSON t3i,al on Monday

CRABLE (March 17, 1952). According to FRIEDA, ANGIE (probably

ANGIE DICKERSON) suggested si couple of ministers who

were interested in PATTERSON* s case, namely. Reverend

C. H. CRABLE, 799 East Boulevard, and a Reverend BOBO (ph.)r

JULIA will contact Reverend CRABLE and if he can go she

would tiy and get him to announce the PATTERSON case to

his congregation with a view to having the church members

write letters, send telegrams, and make phone calls to

Attorney General, McGRATH p3?otesting the PATTERSON case.

JULIA decided that if no one else can be located to go

to Washington she will try and go herself.

REK:A0

GATF gMfgz- RV

SEARCHED INDEXED. ....

SERIALlZED..i^-Fl'-ED

JUN 2 4 1952

FBI - caVEUi-O I

U-3S'4<4- KL'f
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JENNINGS

mis

BAIBR
LIGHTFOOT

CRG
WHERRI
KATZ

3/l^/^2

KELSON
TOERRI

3/l7/g2

3/l8/$2

ETHEL, at the Cleveland Negro Labor Council, is arranging

a meeting for Wednesday and there is also to be some kind

of an affair on Saturday. FRIEDA KATZ wants an announce-

ment made at these meetings asking the people to send

telegrams to McGRATH protesting PATTERSON’S trial.

FRIEDA KATZ has obtained two people to go to PATTERSON’S

trial, LEE (LEE MORGAN), and JIMIE (probably JMES WELLS).

ROSE NELSON LIGHTFOOT, also referred to as ROSE NELSON,

is coming to Cleveland from Detroit tomorrow morning.

DORA BAIER will try to arrange for ROSE to stay at her

(DORA’s) home. ROSE is to speak in Cleveland on Sunday

(probably March l6, 19^2);

MARG/iRET (probably IHERRI) is having a shower tonight.

FRIEDA KATZ asked her to request those people present

to send telegrams to Attomey General McGRATH requesting

the killing of the indictment against PATTERSON, these

telegrams to be sent on behalf of the Civil Rights

Congress.

ELSIE ZAZRIVY had an assortment of flowers sent to

MARGARET WHERRY, 3882 East lA33:^ Street. ROSE (probably

referring to ROSE KELSON LIGHTFOOT) will be at MiRGARET's

tonight.

FRIEDA KATZ directed Western Union to send a night letter

to Attorney General McGRATH protesting the indictment

against WILLIM PATTERSON, the letter to be signed by
ESTHER WILLIAMS, L. VOLLIAMS, R. BISHKO, D. WOOUffiiN,

V. KAY, IRVING BLECHER, BRUCE EMIR, JACK EUR, JOHN

HARRIS and FRIEDA KATZ.

On this date a woman from CRC Headquarters directed

Western Union to send a telegram to Attorney General

McGRATH demanding the immediate qu^ashing of the indictment

against WILLIAM PATTERSON, a "leader of the negro people

and Civil Eights Congress in the United States". This

woman advised that the telegram was to be signed by
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TOMSIK

CRC
KATZ
Z&ZBm
DAI
HANDEtMfiN

CLU

BAIER
ZAZRIVI

LAND

WILLA M. Wn.LIAMS, JAMES A. ipiI.IAlS, LUGE MARINO, JAMES

E. MfiRINO, ROBERT ^nLLIAlB, DOROTHY /iRNOLD, JOSEPH HABER,

BERT WASHINGTON, FLORENCE ROMIG, C/iRLOTTA RUFUS, VIViAN
GRUBBS, JOHNNY MAE HOLMES, JESSIE WARD, WILLIE GRANT,

ANN EDWARDS, DESSA H/HiEELL, BLANCHE LIVINGSTONE, EDWARD

FITZPATRICK and HUGH L, GAINES, JR. FRIEDA advised that

these people are not all connected with the CRC but that I

their names were collected by the CRC.

ETHEL (LNU) inquired of ELSIE ZAZRIVY as to someone she

could contact regarding a nationality man. ELSIE suggest-

ed GEORGE TOMSIK or NICK BAOTIO (possibly NICK BALTIC),

at the Serbian Club. BAOTIG is now busy arranging an

IWO Conference for March 23rd.

FRIEDA KATZ suggested that ELSIE ZAZRIVY get in touch

v/ith SAM HANDELMAN concerning the following - a conference

is going to be held Friday at which there will be a

special session on Civil Liberties. This panel is being

handled by HiiRRY B/lRRON and RALPH RUTZ (ph.) of the CLU.

FRIEDA suggests that an effort be made -to have BARRON
or RUTZ bring before the panel '^the vhole Supreme Court

business”, this to be accomplished through having an

attorney talk to JACK DAY and DAY in turn taking the

matter up with BARRON or RUTZ. SAM HANDELMAN was suggest-

ed as the attorney to discuss the matter with JACK DAY.

JEAN BAYER is editing some leaflet and ELSIE ZAZRIVY will
write the first page of the leaflet.

MARY LAND is purchasing a copy of HOWARD FAST’S book
•’Barnacus” (Ph.) as a birthday gift.

SA

b6
b7C

- 3 -



Cleveland, Ohio
June 2i|-, 1952

MEMO, SAC;

IOO-I876O (PROGRESSIVE PARTY) 100-231
100-17261 (MEGRO) 100-159
100-16463 (POLITICAL) 100-184
100-17087 (CRC) 100-199
100-19165 (AWP)

100-231 (FRIEDA KATZ)
100-15908 (JAMBS WELLS)
100-18406 (DOR ROTHENBERG)
100-19935 (mJLC)

ej3

furnished the writer on May l5> 1952, with
the following items of literature:

^ (1) One page mimeographed leaflet received by

^ inforaiant in Chicago on May 10, 1952, at

I '’rrils
Midwest Conference on the Negro people

I

Jlv and the 1952 elections sponsored by the
! Progressive Party* This leaflet contains

Ca ^ li^
agenda of the meeting in Chicago on

May 10, 1952.
£:!= OQ

(2) Pour page printed throw-away captioned ”Peace

^ Will Be on the Ballot in 1952” received, by
informant in Chicago at the above-mentioned
meeting on May 10, 1^2, and announced the

S3 candidacy of VINCENT/EALLINAN for President
and CHARLOITAVBASS foh Vice-President.

eatwaa #l

(3) One page mimeographed list of proposals for^ jii the campaign appearance of Mrs. CSARLOTTA

^ ^ BASS in the Midwest July 15 to August I8 ,

1952 , regarding the support of the Progres-
sive Party in the coming national elections.
This was also received by informant in
Chicago on May 10.

(4) Two page mimeographed bulletin issued by the
Conference of the Committee to Elect Negroes
to Public Office in Chicago on May 10 with
the topic being the organization of a regis-
tration campaign for the Progressive Party
National campaign in the national elections.

PMBrCGP^//^
/„.*^“35-suD*^264-sub A

searcheo....--->noexed, .y
SERlAU2ED...^Z4^lLeD

1' JUN 2 4 1952

1
FP'i - -
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# #

One page mimeographed letter on the letter-
head of the Ohio Bill of Higjhts Conference
received by informant on May 8, 1952 » announc-
ing the next meeting of the Civil Eights
Congress to be held on Friday May 9 with the
agenda set forth therein. This letter was
signed FRIEDA KATZ, Executive Secretary, and
JAMES WELLS, Chairman.

Mimeographed open letter to Mayor BURKE
dated April 30, 1952 > received by informant
May 8, 1952, issued by the Ohio Bill of
Rights Conference demanding a hearing of
the City Council on police brutality, etc.

(7) One page mimeographed letter of the Progres-
sive Party of Ohio received by informant on
May 13, 1952, and -which was signed by DON
ROTHENBERG, Executive Secretary, announcing
an Executive Board meeting of the Progressive
party on May lij..

(8) Issue #20 -6f the “Independent,’’ the weekly
publication of the Progressive .Party of Ohio,
received by informant on May 10, 1952. This
item primarily concerns the results of the
Congressional primary in which IiAWRENGEj/
PAYNE defeated his opponent by a majori'cy
of two to one.

(9) Pour page printed program of the PAUL ROBESON
concert sponsored by the Cleveland Negro
Labor Council held at Paradise Auditorium
on May 6, 1952.

(10)

A one page printed announcement stating that
the Progressive Party of Cuyahoga County
is bringing Mrs. VIVIAN BALLINAN, wife of
the Progressive Party candidate for Presi-
dent, VINCENT HALLINAN, to Cleveland on May
21, 1952.



MEMO, SAC:

(11) Nine page mimeographed booklet issued by
the American Women for Peace captioned,
*’To Safeguard Our Children and Our Homes,”
received by informant on May 2, 1952*
This booklet contains the key note address
by HALOIS MOORBEAD, National Executive
Secretary of the American Women for Peace
given at the Eastern Seaboard Conference
in Defense of Children, New York City, on
March 22, 1952.

These items of literature will be filed as attach-
ments to the original memo which will be found as serial / 7/
of informant’s main file, 66-35-sub 26ij.-sub A.

SA

- 3 -
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Saturday, May 10,. 1952 Quincy Clvib, Chicago, 111

presiding: Attorney Willard B# Ransom,, Chairman
Hat* Committee to Elect Hogroes to public Office

•
5 :-

A G B H D A

1, Opening Remarks •• Atty* Ransom

2* Election of additional Committee officers

S* Keynote address «- Reverend Charles A# Hill

4* ' Organizing support in Hegro communities for; - Thelma Dale
Hort Bloom

a. Eallinan - Bass Peace ticket
b, Mrs* Bass* campaign appearan'ces in Mid-'West
o» Hon-partisan committees supporting Hegro

car didates for public office

5# national Progressive Party Convention - July 4, 1952, Chicago

6* Other business

Adjournment

4? -
5^ *



This money could provide:

• $150 monthly pensions for every man and woman over 60.

• Federal' Housing to provide 2,000,000 decent, low-cost

homes a year forAmerican families without discrimination.

• National Health Insurance to end malnutrition, and wipe

out tuberculosis, pellagra, and all diseases of poverty,

and to provide health care, for all.

• Build 200,000 new schoolrooms, raise teachers pay.

• Real' flood control and river valley development to end

devastation of the Missouri and Mississippi areas.

'

• Peacetime jobs for all at Readily rising wages.

• Full production and 100% parity for all farm products.

Land ownership and a decent standard of living for farm

workers, sharecroppers and tenant farmers.

Enclosed Is my contribution to place peace on the ballot. []
I

Please send further information about your program. []

Name ^ |

Address , '

'

>1

s

' }['

PliCIGliESSiVE PAJIY • 1 7 West 45tli Street • N. Y. 36, N. Y,

j

ELMER BENSON, Chairman • c. b. Baldwin, Secretary-Treasurer

*^^264

liOhMlk

BiUOTii'52

h

I

i

Are millions of American lives to be lost in a terrible

atomic war? Or shall Americans and their children look

forward to peace, freedom and security?

This is the crucial issue of the 1952 elections. This is the main

question that the American people must answer at the polls.

' As candidates for the highest offices in our country, we be-

lieve that pedce, freedom and security for all Americans is not

only desirable, but essential. We stand together in this belief;

0 man and a woman, a white and a Negro, an attorney and



VINCENT HALLINAN

Outstanding criminal

attorney, noted fighter

for jury reform and for

labor's rights. Leader in

movement for Irish, In-

dian and colonial inde-

.pendence.

a newspaper publisher-firm in the conviction that ours is the

only practical program now being offered the American

people.

The program offered by the Republicans and the Democrats

is a program for the tax-evaders, the live-percenters, the armament

makers and the profiteers. For the man who works for a living,
•

the woman who budgets for a home and family, for the small

businessman and the family farmer, for youth, for the great bulk

of Americans, these big party programs point only to disaster. They

spell war and unemployment, segregation and discrimination,

profits for the few and hardships for the many. They have only

war to offer; war tomorrow or the day after tomorrow-and high

taxes, high prices and lowered living'standards.

CORRUPTION FOULS THE AIR

.
That is why, under a Democratic President and a Republican

Congress, united in “bipartisan politics," we have seen such an

intensified drive ti'gainst our civil liberties, such a stepping up of

Jim Crow and lynching against the Negro people, such increased

corruption that the very air of Washington is foul with the

smell of it.

But the Amerim people, like the ordinary people of every land,

want peace. They want a program that affords an end of death

MRS. CHARLOTTA BASS

Nationally famous editor

for 40 years, fighter for

Negro rights and woman's

rights. The first Negro

woman ever nominated

for high office in the

United States.

and a perspective for lasting peace. In this campaign only we offer

such a program:

I End the senseless war in Korea now.

I Call q Five-Power Conference to settle outstanding differences

among nations and stop the arms race.

I Lower the incredible tax burden.

I Break the wage-freeze.

I Convert the vast resources of America from a war to a peace

economy.

I Open the channels of world trade to provide three million |obs.

I Federal guarantees of full citizenship and equality for the Negro

people.

I Restore the Bill of Rights for all Americans, including racial and

political minorities.

We appeal to all Americans who want a free, prosperous America

in a a;orM 0/ peace to join with us.

VINCENT HALLINAN

CHARLOHA BASS



proposals for Oampaign Appearances of Mrs. OMarlotta
Mid-West, July 15 ~ Augu^||j^l8

Bass in the

1» Organization of Mon-partisan Support for the Hallinan-Bass ticket

a. Local non-partisan labor, youth, community committees
b. Special committees of women
c. Individual and group endorsements
d. Reach established Megro organizations, including

churches and fraternal groups via speakers,
literature, mailings, etc.

11. Press and public Relations

~ \ /

ALL DIFOPHATIOM COIJTAIHED
HEREIM IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-03-2011 BY 60 3 2 4UCEATJ/ SB / CHU

a. Visit and maintain continuing- contact with, your
local Megro press, (sample press releases and mats
are available of Mrs. Bass.) Hold press conferences
or seek individual press interviews when Mrs* Bass
visits your area.' '

b. Rationalities: Community and general press should
be contacted, especially in advance of Mrs. Bass^
appearance in your area.

111. Radio - put Mrs. Bass on your local radio

a. Free time
b^ paid broadcasts -

FCC requires that radio time be made available
to our party. Wage a public fight, if necessary,
to get adequate time. The Rational Office will
assist you in making the most effective use of
the radio time — thru sample braodcasts, etc.

c. Make special efforts to reach Regro commentators
. disc jockeys, etc.
Tape recordings of Mrs. Bass are available « also
Hallinan-Bass recordings.

ROTE: Xn dealing with your local press, radio, etc.,
remember, M2?s. Bass is the first Regro woman
ever run for Vioe president in the country.
This and all activities related to her candid-
acy are news .

iV. Public Appearances of Mrs. Bass

a. Mass public rallies, picnics, meetings, etc., with
' Mrs. Bass as the main speaker, supported by local
and/or national speakers

b. Teas, receptions, swollen meetings and affairs
c. Appearances at church services, fraternal and other

meetings, conferences, etc. of Regro organizations,
prior contact should be made with the minister or
key leader to guarantee a proper introduction.

V. Finances

a. Individual solicitation
b. Teas, receptions, social affairs
c. Finarcial pledges to assist carrying campaign into the

South

VI Materials Available for use in local Campaigns

a.- Tape recordings — IS-J- minutes — Mrs. Bass
b. Hallinan-Bass movies
c. Register—to—vote material
d. Afro-American Magazine interview with Mrs. Bass -

May 3 iesue
e. Acceptance speech leaflets
f . Mats and other pictures

VIX Speakers Available

Eslanda Robeson
Shirley G-raham BuBois
Rev. Fdward McGowan
Earl Dickerson

Atty. Willard Ransom
Rev. Charles A. Hill
Charles Collins
Ada B. Jackson

VIXX Tour schedule - July 15—Aug. 18

Michigan,
Missouri,

Illinois, Ohio, Indiana, Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Iowa ( ? ) , Rebraska ( ? ) , Kansas { ? ) , and Oklahoma ( ? ) .
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35 nilllon eligible voters did jioA go to the polls in the 1948 Presidential
flections* Most of these non—voters are not reglsteredo Ihe great majority of
them are workers* Negroes and poor farmers who do not vote* In the main* be^
cause they feel that they are offered no choice by the candidates presented by
the two old parties*

Our Job Is to convince them# In presenting the Issues of this^ campaign*
that there is a real choice and that their vote is dlmportant In shaping the
policies of government that shape their dally lives* '

!The easiest and most effective registration campaign Is non-^partlsan«
Our registration cas^aign should merge with the campaigns of other* organisations
that are launching this movement* (Cl^e NAACP has announced a campaign to reg-
ister 8*000*000 Negro voters* We are not competing with them* We are pro-
posing to lend our support to help achieve the objective of registering millions
of new voters*

A* !Ehe_ Registration Campaign should be conducted by a *^non«-part isan
registration committee* NAA.QP* fraternal groups* civic groups* student organ-
izations* all political parties* newspaper editors* churches-all should be en-
listed In the catc^algn and an all-inclusive committee set up to organize and
direct the campaign*

B* g?he Committee should ask the Mayor or Governor to proclaim Registration
Week or Month.

0* BLOCK ORGANIZATION

1* Pick out neighborhoods for concentration*

8* Set up block registration captains*

3* Where they are proyidpd* secure the registered voters lists and
canvass the neighborhoods* Captains should list the uzi—registered
persons and arrange to take them to register*

B« p,rgan.lgatl.Q.ns.

1* Get every organization which holds a meeting during registration
month to feature registration annoxahcements*

8* Ask local Clergymen to mention registration In their sermons*

3* Ask organizations to check their membership* to find out who Is
not registered and to arrange special days for their members to
register*

I

4* Ask the organizations to Include registration material In their
j

bulletins and mailings*

B* MAa?BRlAL

1* Posters — get them placed In Union Halls* libraries* churches*
meeting halls* theatres* stores* etc*

3*. Leaflets ** Print simple leaflets with registration Information* ^

3* Have Heglsteired*^ Buttons*

P* PUBLICla?Y

1* Newspaper — The committee should solicit the support of the Negro
and general press In the comm\inlty* Ask fort

a* A dally box in a prominent position urging registration and
supplying data*

b* ^Register and Vote*^ slugs between paragraphs in news stories*

c* Registration editorials and editorial cartoons^



year oids (the excitement of the f^lrst vote)#

2. Iftadio and O?elevlaion# fovi

talks by civil leaders# spot anncuncements^i mention in newscasts

and other regular programs*

3* Business men « Ask them to include registration plugs in their

newspaper ads and to sponsor registration ads*

CQMTESa?S among organizations and neighborhoods offering prises

for the best results*

H# Parades to registrc^ation places# sound trucks# open-air meetings# mass

rallies will stimulate the campaign* Have special days for women#

21 years old# etc*

I* Appeal to local authorities to facilitate registration* open the

registration place at night and on Satu]i:days* open booths in the

communities and at shop gates*

'Phe key to a successful registration campaign is the presentation of
the issues w ^ *

„ . • . .
- '

YOU OAN*a? VOTll 2’OR IP YOWEiS HO'J? EEaiStPjERSIDI

YOU OAN»I? VOTE POR CIVIJi RIGHTS IP YOU’RE HOT REGISTERED!

YOU OaK’T vote EOR JOBS# HIGHER WAGES AND DOWER TAXES IP YOU'RE

NOT REGISTERED

J

YOU Oi^'T VOTE POE HONESTY IN GOVERNI^dENT IP YOU’RE NOT

REGISTERED!

dpowa/65
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TO ALL MEMBERS OP THE EXECUTIVE BOARD*

Dear Friend;

There wiH ije an important meeting of the Executive Board this Wednesday,

May 14, at our o^^e, beginning promptly at 8; 30 p.m< The agenda vdll include:

1. Report on the Midwest Conference of the Committee to Elect Negroes

^ to Eulblic Office*

2. Mrs. Hallinan»s appearances in Cleveland, including the luncheon, fund-

raising reception, public rally, radio and television broadcasts.

3. Plans for the state Committee Meeting to be held in Columbus this Sunday,

1 urge you to make this important meeting, to continue the momentum^

that has come from Lawrence o, Payne»s victory in the primaries, so that

Mrs. Hallinants appearances here will mark the successful opening of the

I952 presidentiei eeunpaign.

Pragmally.

Don Rothenberg
Executive Secretary
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LAWRENCE 0. PATairE, the only Negro candidate for Congress in the state of Ohio, scored
an impressive victory in his Republican primary contest with Harry C. Gahn. Mr. payna^
running with' the endorsement of the Republican Party, and with the public support
of the Progressive Party, polled over 11,000 votes to less than 6,000 for his
opponent.

RADIO PROGRAM

The Progressive Party endorsed Mr. Payne in a l^-minute radio broadcast on election
eve, declaring: "No Negro man or woman has ever been elected to the United States
Congress from Ohio. This concerns all of us: almost every problem you can name is
more serious in the Negro communities of our state—1^,000 homes built in this county
in 1951 , and only 200 available to Negro people; nearly e-very major factory in
Cleveland bars Negroes from the higher-paid, skilled jobs. The election of
La-wrence 0. Payne is Important to all Ohio voters, Negro and white."

progressive Party supporters were happy to see the report of their radio broadcast
on the front page of the Monday Cleveland Plain Dealer, this being the first time
in four years that the PP has hit the front page.

In a statement following his election, Mr. Payne announced the formation of a
special campaign committee with representatives of every sector of the District.
Although the 21st Congressional District has heavily supported Democratic candidates
in past years, Mr. Payne is confident that an all-out can^aign to reach the independent
voters will bring victory in November*

OTHER CANDIDATES

Attorney T^ilton A. Nichols, making his first race as a Democratic candidate for the
State Assembly, polled nearly 6,000 votes. Herschel G. Holland, Republican for State
Senate, polled over 24,000 votes, and judge Lockweod Thompson, ruiming unopposed as
Democratic candidate for Court of Appeals Judge, polled over 6?,000 votes. All three
of these candidates were endorsed by the Progressive Party.

SIGNIFICANCE OF PRIMARIES

A significant result of the primaries -was the strength of the Republican Party and
the weakness of the Democratic Machine. Kefauver s'wept all districts in which he ran
candidates against the Democratic machine, but the Republicans polled over 40 % more
votes in all Ohio contests than the Democrats. The rejection of the Democratic
machine is the direct result of their corruption, identification with the senseless
war in Korea and the high taxes, high prices, and wage freeze which accompany the iwar
program. The danger is that, unoess the Progressi-ve Party is on the ballot in Ohio,
voters will express their opposition to the present administration by voting Republi-
can. Let us build the public meetings for Mrs. Hallinan on May 20 and 21 in Cleveland
and intensify our campaign to bring our Peace Program to the vo'bers and put our Peace
candidates on the Ohio Ballot' in »52, X
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SUNDAY, May l8

PP State Meeting in Columbus at the

^ $$$ DRIVE
The National campaign to finance the
Peace campaign of the Progressive Party

YIWA, 40 V/est Long Street, beginning opens this week with the issuance of
at 11 a,m. (Eastern Standard Time.) attractive booklets for one dollar
Meeting will launch all-out drive to contributions. An tmusual feature of
put PP program before Ohio’s voters this drive is that any person contributing
and put our candidates on the ballot, one dollar ji»y also receive the National

Guardian delivered to his home, free of
^Y, May l8 charge, for the rest of the election
Craig paschal, famous Negro baritone campaign.

SUNDAY, May l8

Craig paschal, famous Negro baritone
from Chicago, performs at 14101 Kins
man at 8 p.m. , auspices: Morning
Preiheit,

TUESDAY, May 20

Fifty per cent of the proceeds of this
drive will remain in Ohio and the other
50 cents goes to our National Office,
which urgently needs financial help.

Progressive Party presents a LUNCHEON You are not asked to buy one ticket.
for Mrs. Vivian Hallinan at the YOU ARE URGED TO SELL A COMPLETE BOOK
Sterling Hotel, 1 p.m. One dollar OF TEN ONE-DOLLAR TICKETS. Call the
charge for delicious creamed chicken office, and books will be sent to you
dinner. Call Mrs. Margaret Vifherry, vdthin one day.
Ilk 1-4201 for reservations.

lEDNESDAY, mj 21
PUBLIC RALLY for MRS. VIVIAN HALLINAN
at the Morning Star Baptist Church,
6^2 Parkwood (near St. Clair) at
8 p.m. Mrs. Pauline Taylor of
Youngstown will chair the meeting,
A.dmission $0 cents. Call Don at
Office for tickets.

housing
Several people have called our office
recently about finding rooms and
apartments, v/e teve been able to place
two people in the past week. Please
continue this fine support to your
progressive friends by letting the
office know immediately of any vacancies.

SUNDAY, May 2$
Birthday party for NICK BALTIC, In- W ff) Xk
ternational Secretary of Serbian .

.Section, I.Vf.O. Barbecued lamb
dinner with chicken" soup and aP the The re-birth of the yoting Progressives
trimmings. Only two dollars. 1’ p.m. has put new life into the Progressive
at the Serbian Club, 1423 E. 39th.

MONDAY, May I9 •

Abner Green reports on Midwest Confe- office,
rence to Protect Bill dfi-Rights and ^
Defense of Foreign Bom. 8 p ,m. ,

C
UE Hall, 1205 Superior Ave. George Follow
Vasiloff of Lorain & John Levchenko Eleotio

Party. If you know of any young
people who would be interested in the
YEA, write or phone their names into our

election law
Following a blistering attack on the Ohio

Election Law by Call-Post Reporter Marty
of Cleveland, threatened with depor- Richardson, the Cleveland Civil Liberties
tation, will also speak. Union is considering legal action to ohal-

lenge the constitutionality of the law.
FRIDAY, MAY 30 MEMORIAL DAY jjr. Richardson, citing the denial of free

Progressive Party presents our annual choice to independent voters, likened this
MEMORIAL DAY PEACE BREAKFAST. Place law to legislation in Peron’s Argentina &
to be announced soon. Ma Ian’s South Africa. Sentiment at the CCLT
3: PP STATE MEETING POSTPONED UNTIL meeting was almost unanimously for a changf
SUNDAY... May l8..;aifeTthe YMCA. 40 West the law.

' to be announced soon.

NOTE: PP STATE MEETING POSTPONED UNTIL
SU(\IDiAY,..Jay YMCA, 40 West
Long, in COLUMBUS at 11 a.m. (E»S»T«

X
[send a mother fs DAY GREETING to
; ROSALIE INGRAM, Reedsville, Georgia

3.^4. Hunte r, Ossining ^Nt
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STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES

CONSTITUTION

f

mkkii:

We, the members of the Negri) Labor Councils, believe that the

struggle of the Negro people ior rirst-class citizenship based on eco-

nomic, political and social equality] is in vain unless we as Negro
workers, along with our white allies, are united to protect our people

(Negro) against those forces who continue to deny us full citizenship.

Realizing that the old forms of prganizations which were dedicated

to the fight for first-class citizenship for Negro people have been unable

to bring full economic opportunity iqr the Negro worker in the factory,

the mine, the mill, the office, in government; to stop wanton po.ice

killings of Negroes throughout .the land; to swp mob violence agamst
us,’ to bring the franchise to our Mothers ana £isters,aii the bouth,

and gain our full say in the political life of our country witn proper

representation in g:overnmont on all levels; to buy and rent homes
everywhere unrestricted;’ to nse p&lic' facilities, restaurants, hotels,

and the recreational facilities in towii and country, we foim the National

Negro Labor Council (N.Ni.C,), an organization which unites all

Negro workers with other suffering minorities and our allies among
the white workers, a1id base ourselves on rank and file control regardless

of age, sex, creed, political beliefs, pr union afiTiation, and pursue at

all times a policy of militant struggle to impiove our conditions.

We pledge ourselves to Jabor^ unitedly for the principles herein

'Set forth,
^

to perpetuate our councils and work concertediy with other

organizations that seek improvemeut for Negro and other oppressed

minorities. i

f

We further pledge ourselves to work unitedly with the trade unions

to bring about greacer cooperation between all sections of the Negi'o

people and the trade union movement; to bring the principles of trade

mionism to the Negro workers everywhere; to aid the bade unions

in the great unfinished task of organizing .the South on the basis of

fraternity, equality and unity; and to further unity between black and
white workers everywhere.

’
' '

» For further information, write or phone; Cleveland Negro Labor

Council, 5311 Woodland Avenue, Suitp 4; EXpress 1-5529.

A Union Latcl would aprear here if NEGRO Printers were not excluded by The

Allied Printing Trades Coimcih
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SPONSORS (Pailial List)

Mr. Willie A. Adams

Mr. Nicholas Baltic

Mrs. Elizabeth Barrow

Mrs. Netta Berman

Mr. Norman Berman

Mrs. Sue Biles

Mr. Eoosevelt Bopton

Mr.- Arthur Brown

Mrs. Emma Brown

Mr. George Brown

Mrs. Julia Brown

Mr. Eobert Brown

Mrs. Susie Brown

Mrs. Willie Brown Sr.

Mrs. Eugene Brudna'

Mr. Eugene Bmdno

Mr. Eobert Byers

Mrs. Jimmie Lee Caldwell

Mrs. Sallie Clark

Mr. George Cooper

Mrs. Sally Corbett

Mrs. Elisha Corbett

Mr. Albert B. Crawford

Mr. Eobert Decker

Mr. Tom Degnan

Mrs. Hugh Delacey

Mr. Hugh Delacey

Mr. James Eoss Dennis

Mrs. Myrtle Dennis

Mrs. Eobert Dennis

Mr. Lawrence Farrier

Mr. David Fisher

Mrs. Edith Gaines

Mr. Lloyd Gaines

Mrs. Helen Gallo

Mr. Fred Gardner

Mrs. Lee Gardner

Miss Libby Gisser

Mr. Homer Gladfelter

Mrs. Alberta Goodman

Miss Ethel L. Goodman

Mrs. Velma Goodson

Mr. Bill Gore

Mr. Eohert Gbudlock

Mrs. Vivian Grubbs

Mr. Jos»nh Haber

Mr. Anthony Ha'amek

Mr, Eoland Harding

Miss .leanette Ham's

Mrs. Marie E“ed Haug

Mr. Herbert H'rchWg

Mr. Jaaner Horton

Mr. L. W. Jennings

Mrs. Dnism'la Jordon

Mr. Eddie Jones

Mrs, Nome Kamen

Mr. David Katz

Mrs. Frieda Katz

Mr. A. Kovach

Mrs. Blanche Livingstone

Mr. Alphonso Love

Mrs. Edith Lumer

Mrs. Catherine McCastle

Mr. Foster McCurdy

Mr. James McMillan

Miss Anne Magedovitz

Mr, James Marino

Mrs. Luce Marino

Mrs. Mildred Marovich

Mr. Floyd Marshall

Mrs. Emma Mehrl

Mr. Fred Mehrl

Mr. James Middlebrooks

Mrs, Hortense Mitchell

Mr. Melbourne Mitchell

Mr. Lee Morgan

Mr. Joe Parks

Mr. Victor Pasche

Mr, Doc Phillips

Mrs. Sadie Eaffick

Mrs. Sarah Eoberts

Miss Florence Eomig
,

Mr. Joseph Eoss

Mr. Don Eothenberg

Mrs, Mildred Eothenberg

Mrs. Carlotta Eufus

Mr. Bennie Seals

Mr. Paul Shepard

Mr. Henry Siegel

Mrs. J. N. Siman

Dr. J. N. Simans

Mr. James Smid

Mr. Sam B. Smith

Mr. Abraham Strauss

Miss Violet Tarcai -

Mr. A. Timko

Mr. George Tomsik

Mr, Ike Turner

Mrs. Lucinda Wade

Mr. Curtis Ward,

Mr. Eobert Watson

Mr. Bertram Washington

Mr. Edward M. Webb

Mr, H. E. Webb

Mr. Walter Weiker

Mr. James Wells

Mrs. Margaret When^y

Mrs. Pauline Whitbeck

Mr. Eddie Wilson

Miss Bea Williams

Mr. James A. Williams

Mr. James -Yates

Mr. Eddie Young

Mrs. Elsie Zazrivy

I

'

PROGRAM

f 1. EAST END A CAPILLA CHORUS

i Charles Wilson, Director

I

'

2. MR. HAROLD MBDLEY-Dramatist 1

3. MR. PAUL ROBESON-Baritone

[;; 4. GREETINGS TO ROBESON

INTERMISSION
‘

i

I’i 5. EAST END A CAPELLA CHORUS

I Charles Wilson, Director

f
6. MR. HAROLD MEDLEY-Dramatist

| ,
7. MR, PAUL ROBESON

Mr Lawrence Brown at the Piano

-
2
-
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*ALL IlIFOPIttTIOl-I COIJTAINED
HEPEIN IS UUCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-03-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/31

THE PROGRESSIVE PARTY OP CUYAHOGA COUNTY
proudly presen-ts

MRS , VIVIAN HALLINAN

aut-hor , mcbher , v/if*e of MR, VINCENT HALLINAN, Progressive Parisy C8Lndida*be
for Presiden-b of -bh© Unifed Sia-tes

in a public meei:;ing and reception a*b ’bh©
MORNING STAR BAPTIST CHURCH at Parkwood and St. Clair

WEDNESDAY E'/ENING,, MAY 21, at 8:00 m
AMISS ION 2 FIFTY OEi'JTS (tax Included)

Mrs. Hallinan will speak on behalf of the Progressive Party's candidate
for President, Mr. VINCENT HALLINAN and Vice-President, Mrs. Charlotte Bass,
who are campaigning on the following platform;

Progre

C
O End the senseless war in Korea now,

- O Cali a Five-Power Conference to settle outstanding differences
.-o^ong .nations and stop the arms^race.

* t --
{Q tiwer f^'e'incredible'^tax bur}d 0̂n^ }

'

^ T
O Break the wage-freeze.

Convert the vast resources of America from a war to a peace
economy.

O Open the channels of world trade to provide three million jobs.

O Federal guarantees of full citizenship and equality for the Negro
people.

O Restore the Bill of Rights for all Americans, including racial and
political minorities.

ssiVe Paity of Ohio, 5103 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland 3, Ohio, HE 1-3327
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DATE 02-03-2011 BY 603241TCBA¥/SB./CIW
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Keynote Adclressr

^ E^3?EB1T $:^OABD COHiTOW IN

IHBBNSE OF.CHIIira IN NEW tiffiK
* '

cm, MfflRCH 22 ,^ 1952;,

iy EALOIS M30EHEAD,' National Eaecutive
Secretary, ABierican Women for Peace ^

j&inerican Women for Peace . . 257 Seventh Ave., N.YciC,

'
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Senator George D. Aiken of. Vermont recently said in the
Senates -.‘'^We are making ones ship line a' gift of 50 million

)f
' dollars. Thai: is 50^ more than we plan tp appropriate for

all the maternal and child welfare work in this coi3ntry4

’^Does a five-year- old chi Id* have any cash value?
Miat, if, anything,, is it worth to restore a crippled, person
to a position where he is self-supporting and self-respect-
ing,? fhat'is the cash value of a healthy mother as compared
to a sick mother*”

"
'

:
,

' ^ s . y , ^

. For the Negro child- whose life expectancy is ten years
'less than white children the picture of life under the ’

expanding war economy is even more grave 'The pattern of
"operation killer" -now reigning in Korea, growing out of
the 334/years of oppre s si.on . of the Negro people reflects

. itself in the intensified brutalities against the Negro
people -here^* '

.

'

V

Only recently,pin keeping with the^pattern ' of genocide
againdjthe Negro people, we learn that in Columbia, South
Carolina,' -because he. dared to serve as chairman of a Ne-gro
parents^ comnittee which initiated the historic- challenge-."
of the segregated school system ih,. Clarendon County, the

" Rev*' J. A., Delaine has seen his home burned to -the ground,
been forced to. .leave the town- of Suramerton and thevchurch
which he, had. past pred, been- subjected fo a |4,'500 judge'nent
and- a second law suit which would tie up fhe property he
held, had ’lls , life threatened and seen his friends, members

' of his family., and c-o-Committee member a also' dismissed from
their jobs*" - /. -

.

'
-

^How well this fits into^ the .setting of. the revival of
the confederate caps and yes the government issuance of-

^
^the confederate' 'postage stamp. Now newsboys in Minneapolis

^ proudly wear confederate caps, .
-

Saving our' children and our youth means the fi^t to
defend the. moral and cultural development of the children
and youth of this nation which is threatened by the spread
of war psychology and preparation for war. Through the

)



“-T* ,

medium of our movies, radio, television and comio books, ttee

culture of blood and gun s^ is propagated. The moral degrada-
tion stemr'iing from a war' psychology can- produce the news-
paper ad which screamed, ’’Give him for Christmas the exact
replica of. the gun that shot Lincoln,”

Not content with v^arping the minds of the youth of this
nation, the comiC' hook publishers glorify the killer concept
and feverishly try to e:^end this decadent culture to the
youth of European countries* This Is being met T.'vith stiff
opposition from the peace loving people in that section of

the world who do .not want the minds of their youth poio one

d

by our brand of culture based upon violence, sex and racism.

Instead of educational opportunities for the youth, th^ .

.warmakers had planned to indoctrinate ^ the youth through
Universal Military Training, But the politicians, cognizant
of the widespread peace sentiments-' of the American people
whom thdy could not face in ah election ^year, were forced to
defeat this measure aimed at permament, militarization of our
country. Reflecting the alarm of the iiiterican people as a
whole on this question, an outstanding example of fighting
back_ is the Minnesbta State Parent Teachers Association,
This group went on record against UMT and circularized other
PTA groups throu^out the country urging' them, to take similar,
action, -

-

The threat to the future welfare of our children 'is
'

moving the women of our country to work for peace. The
peace loving women ^organized throughout the world are a
mighty force for peace and freedom, as well as in our own
land, and this is because there is a growing. awareness that
the battle for defense of their children is the essence of
the battle for peace, - ,

.

In a recent trip across cur country. I personally wit-
^nessed this awareness oh the part of American women.

^
I

found countless, numbers of wcmen now ready to join the
organized’ movement for peace, to carry on parallel
struggles in defense of the welfare .of their children,'



A young woman and mothor of two small children in St. ’Paul

said; ^Those of. ns who. work for peace have also the respon-
sibility of becoming more active" in the -churches as

Sunday School teachers or participants In other church act-

ivities where we come into contact with the children and

the youth of the church in order to wage a battle for the

minds of ,the children as against the insanity which is

being taughh them in 'the schools today*” '

.
-

Another woman said she was working for' peace ever-
since she became aware of a young ''pollege woman abandoning
her college studies for fear that* she would have' to serve
In the amy and thu's be robbed of the opportmiity of 'pursu-

ing 'the profession of^ a teacher* ‘

' Many young . mother s . have s i^ed up‘ fof pe ace or bee cme
active peace -builders after reading '.the . acopunt of, the"
Women’s. C:)ihmission''that' visited Korea who reported the
inhuman atrocities against the. Korean women and children*
A young mother said* ”How can I f’esh until p^ace is,

ac^iieved, when I read of the policy of . Operation Killer* * »

a" policy that has no. regard for> the , lives of innocent '

/

children in another land?”' .

'

-If 'we 'work in behalf of. our childre,n as/well'as all
'

the children; of -the - world', then we must work, arduously for
a .world at peace. For only -in a world at' peaces: can'the^,

conditions nec.essary to. the .health, education and .happiness
of our- children be secured*

,

'

.

'

.

•

Defending our children and Our homes means too that
we .must seek' to- unita the Arne rican people against the
widening >nt olefant' practices of ' Government .that promote
'racism -- once almost totally confined, , in its organized
f orm- against the' Negro- people of our' land,, it is now
spreading in ever more vicious formas, against the Jewish' '

people, Puerto Rican people, and other minor ity groups*

Defending outv children me'ans_- defendihg, the right of /

our children .'to speak their' minds in' their Xlassrobms or -



elsewhere without being isolated or branded as children frgrni

so-*called.Subversive’’ homes or being interrogated as to whdt
kind of boo.-cs their parents read, or What kind of visitors ‘

cross their threshold* .Defending oir children means prevent*
ing them from becoming stool plgeohs and informers? it means,

extending t le' democratic way of life instead' of. scrapping
the Constitution and the Bill of Rights, the heritage frcra

our forefathers, many of whom died to give this birthrights

to the Meric an people, • ;/ / ^ .

Defending our children' means teaching our children at

an early age to respect, the opinions of others in this" land

or in -another land. Children can underst^d that friendly,

trade relations between nations can strengthen the ec;OnomiC

security ,of. their families, that friendship- between* nations .

- '

without hatred and fear of others .can assure them of a;

future free from the dreadful futility of war and destruction.

In defending our c^ldren, we must teach them that the'ir^love

for their family can reach. 'out ,in love’ for all the families-

of . the /world who work for peace and freedom. -

And so it is .that this women’ s' peace organizati on> The

Merican Women for Peace, under the leadership of our ,

nationai chairman. Dr. Clementina Paoiohe> a wife, mother""

and a phyaicfan whose practice as an chstetrician brings^

her into- daily contact with the hopes' and aspirations of

mothers who want peace for their children^ called this-
conference in Defense of Cur Children and ourHoiias,

.

V. _ \ V.'.'

It i a.therefore our hope that this ccnference will
further, unite all women -who thirst for peace and who are

concerned with the future of our. children — that we Can'^

emerge from this, conference with a permanent program based

on the" heed to, attain a peaceful world in which our chiId rean.'

can be assured* of the basic, needs;.,
‘ '

- .
- '

.

, ' ^ Freedom from bias .and prejudice

J

"Freedom from poor houaingl ,

,
'

•
: Freedom •vfrom malnutrition.i .

'

. . ,

Freedom from atomic destruction^



A'littl© more -than throe ye^s ago I stood in the
Oapdtol.City of an Eastern Europeari co\mtry-amid the '

, aftermath of war and de struction* _-.'Erum the lips of those
who had survived came the horribl^' '^accoimhs ^of the wide*-~

spread misery and sufjfering endured by people who were '

then cente?ing their hopes, upon ,a peaceful* world in which'
-they could rebuild the. ruins pf their land* "

,

" '

'The cry of peace was on the -lips of workera, farmers,
students, - teachers, mothers and children of, that war-; torn

/country* Phey^ cried/out to the American' people then as , .

they do noff/to take up:the fight for .peace so that we
might be "Spared -the terril^le realities out of which 'they,'"

• had -,1ust eome_*,
,

•
.

I And _.so this C-onference- to Safeguard Our Children and
‘ Our "Eome-s is .being held at a time when"the threat of a
third world war demands that every American ’man and woman
of. conscience, triple their.pfforts to maintain a world at

'peade*. V'
^

‘ ’ '

'

,

’
'

;
.. 'With-hhe threat of atomic .destruction>„ndt' only _aro. /^

our- homes Nin je opardy but' -the future welfare -of our . .-d
'children hangs ih the 'balance, amid the '-&ad hopes .of-the ' • '

men who ^profit from war;‘at the expense of* the -youth of
our land ''w 10 furnish the aannon fodder now -totaling. - •

110,000 casualties on .the bloody. battlefield pf Korea*
‘

A li|itre jmpre than two years ago, the "Mid-Century \
^

Mite Hou's on' Children 'and -Youth was- called
to ’’consider how we “can 'develop^ in children the mental,.

' emotlonaX and/ spiritual qualitie s - e s sent i al ' i o individ-
u'al happiness and' to respoiisible Gi-6izehship,’^

Dixrin 5 the -period since the convening of .that conf-.-
erence, ,Ps rchological War.fare .is "being .waged against '

; ,children*. The schools of this nation have been 'turned
, Into war- propaganda arsenals with periodic atom-bonib //

/
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drills, red- alerts, dog-tags which every mother recognizes
^ as death tags. " The very plastic cords on which the dog-
•tags dangle have been found to be inflamablel

In I960, President Truman, Honorary Chairman of the
Conference, called on .all civic-minded citizens and organ-
izations to respond 't O' the "theme of ‘*a secure child in a
secure world ’ by sending'' representatives with- proposals
for Child Welfare and Education to the State Planning
Boards of the White House Conference

v

How the new ' war-time interpretation of -security is
couched in terms of an 85” billion dollar budget , of which

,

-

* only 11^ will be allotted to all social services; schools,
' hospitals -and child care centers, with the alarming figure .

.
.
of 70?^ of every tax dollar being 3pent for^ armaments.

•, The steel that could be utilized for the building of
,

more and better equipped schools. ^s now being used -in
building various weapons to destroy .the children of other
lands.

. !
'

.

In order to whip the American people into line -to
support the suicidal pursuance of war, the national policy
©f government today threatens academic freedom, resulting '

in screening and- dismissal of teachers who dare -to uphold
the principles of democracy and a peaceful way of life.
Thus our children, are being ^ided^by those who goosestep.,
to* their master ^s voice and spre.ad fear and hatred of men
women and^ children of other lands

Studies madd' by many aut'^ori zed sowces document the.
charge that our school text books are unfit for use'

' because of their bias, of their commiss.ion of prejudice
and error- and

_

omission" of the' -truthful and -undistbrted
story of ^eA^rica^s many national groupsw In a survey
made of . one ^ hundred element ary and high schbo*! textbooks
used in all parts of the country, pot one was found to be
iree of one form or another of prejudice and bias.
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'
• Through the hysterical and frenzied mobilization in

the false cry of defense against some so-* called enemy from
abroad, the youth o'foui? land is being indoctrinated with
the brute concept unknown heretofore among American youth*
the recent account of the violence of Hitler-like youth in
a Philadelphia school is a case in point*

> .
^

^

Consider the hopelessness of youth, who with no confid-
ence in the future turn by the thousands to the paralyzing
habit of dope* 'In a recent issue of Harper* s Magazine,
John Gerrity tries, to minimize this shame of our nation,
which is destroying countless numbers of^the.*’ youth of oun
land# In the face of the case' histories and figures with

, which our papers hdve been filled, he says: "There will
always be soae illegal drug traffic* * .As for the widely
publicised [ drug,menace *-* * ,it simply doesn*t exist;"
The true story cannot be hidden* Mr. Anslihger, chief of
the H*S:. Narcotics Bureau, writing in Parents Magazine,
^May 1952 sayst "Beyond dispute^j the Country has more young
'"addicts than evdr before*., the dope overlords have deliber-
ately invaded the youth market. , ^

V

‘ The^New York Herald Tribune reports that from thirty
to fifty percent of the children in many New York schools
are using narcotics'.

_

Lois' Higgins of the Chicago Crime'
Prevention Bureau writes that the humber of child addicts
in^Chicago rose from 738 in -1938 ^to 4,437 in 1951, The ‘

press is full of stories of child addicts as young as
eight years old and of 14' year old girls becoming prosti-
tutes: to buy their drugs* .

,
..

' To- refer again to President/Trumdn* s theme
,
of "a

.

secure child in- a secure world" -.consider the declining '

economic staidards of the American people' who are forced
'to pay for tie expanding war preparations; consider the^
effect upon the health and v/ell being .of our children. '

Increased taxes to meet the War budget takes a huge slice
out of the wage-earners* pay-envelope, already hacked
away by the vage freeze, and the ever-increasing' cost of

'
'

-living, ^High taxes and war-profiteering prices on'



1

consumer goods are already having their effect upon the '

health of bhe nation. Families, and especially the chil-^

dren, are feeling the pinch of the resulting lower stand-
ard of living,

.
.

‘

To gi^e our children real security means a return to-

peace and a peacetime economy with decent homes, schools,
hospitals, recreation centers and jobs. Imagine a B-36
Bomber, a; Little speck In the sky above a town of 550'

homes housing 1,750 people^ The bomber costs 3g million
dollars — the 350 homes cost 3s million dollars, estimated
at a cost of |10,000 per home.

"
i

^ r

. A single automatic anti-aircraft gun costs |SOO,000
enou^ to bhild u small hospital. Federal Security Admin- -

istrator Ewing has estimated that we are 900,000 hospital
beds' short of the. need. Of the current- hospital construc-
tion program,; Mr, Ewing saids 1 '*At this rate of' building,,
we will complete 1946^ s needs in 1986. , .forty years too-
late.’» .

'As to education, the shocking fact is that our country
spends less than two thirds of what is needed to educate ' 1

. our- children at minimum standards. One medium sized tank
costs |230,000-. One medium sized eleme^nt ary.- school can be
built for $230,000. Vihat we are sj5ending fOr tanks could-,
easily build a badly needed school in every city and
county-in the TJnited Statesj,

"
- -

C-ompare the -huge appropriations for v/ar ,as against the
fact that in the ITnited States aboub four million children
of school age are not enrolled in school. In nine Southern
states, at - least 15^ of the children do not attend any
school, ’

-
'

The cost hf one aircraft carrier is 218 million ^
.

dollars, enou^ to supply school lunches for all the
children in the United States for one. year* At the present
time' only one-fourth of our school .-children benefit by a.

school lunch orogram.
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Cleveland, Ohio
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MEIO SAG

100-19277
lOO-lii.899

100-1166

100-9265

100-9759
100-231
100-19935

GAEDNER, FEED 100-ii602

GOODM, ETHEL 100-Hi573
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^of 66-35 Sub 26i;-SA:

“Cleveland, Ohio, June 7i 1952*

“On June ij.th 1952, at 5103 Euclid Avenue, the Civil Eights Congress

held a meeting. There were eight people present,- Bill Hal^r, Julia Bro7«i,

Freda Katz, Jim Smid, Am.Magetovitz, Fred Gardiner, Jam'es ITells, Tdio ivas

chairman, and E, G» Greenfield.

“This meeting liras open for reports by Fred on the Sears Robuck
conference the Negro Labor Council conducted on Negro Yfomen being hired at the

store, those in the delegation Yfere Fred Gardiner, Lee Morgan, Bert Iirashington,

and Sbhel Goodman. Fred said the delegates talked to a man named Hanson, and

that Hanson was very arrogant and called Negro iiromen amoral, which the delegates

resented. Fred said Hanson resented him because Fred vras vdiite, and Hanson did

not think white people should fight for Negro rights, Fred said leaflets would
be distributed at the store on June 7th and 9th which they were, and if that

did not help the Council vfould throw a picket 5.ine around the store. No date

for that was set.

“Plans and contributions were made for the Party to be held at Bill
house 13811 Byron Avenue, June 7th 1952. The meeting was very short and lasted

about an hour.“

Care should be used in disseminating the above information to

paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant®
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Cleveland, Ohio.

June f7, 1952.

On June 4th 1952 at 5103 Emclid Avenue, the Civil Rights C

Congress held a meeting. There were eight people present. Bill Haber

Julia Brown, Freda Katz, Jim Smld, Ann Magetovltz, Fred Gardiner,

James Wells who was chairman, and E. C. Greenfield.

This meeting was open for reports by Fred on the Sears & Robuck

conference the Negro Labor Council conducted on Negro Women being

hired at the store, those In the delegation were Fred Gardiner,

Lee Morgan, Bert Washington, and Ethel Goodman. Fred said the dele-

gates talked to a man named Hanson, and that Hanson was very arrogant

and called negro women Immoral, which the delegates resented. Fred

said Hanson resented him because Fred was white, and Hanson did not-

think white people should fight for negro rights. Fred said leaflets

would be distributed at the store on June 7th and 9th which they were,

and If that did not help the Council would throw a picket line around

the store, no date for that was set.

Plans and contributions were -made for the Barty to be held at

Bill house 13811 Byron Ave.,June 7th 1952. The meeting was very short

and lasted about an hour.



Cl’eveland, Ohio
June 20, 1952

MEMO. SAC:

100-15911
100-155751

:SALLIE CIAEK]

100-20076 (MARY TURNER)
100-19165 (AWP) -

100-20073 (SOJOURNERS FOR
TRUTH AND JUSTICE)

100-17264 (WOMEN)
100-19797 (SARAH- ROBERTS)
100-18406 (DON ROTHENBERG)
100-15197 (MARGARET WHERRY)
100-18760 (PROOIESSIVE PARTY)
100-17261 imORO)

The following is the verbatim report of
dated June 7» 1952, received by SA

|

'

June 12, 1952. The original memo will be found as seriaJ
of 66-35” sub 264“ SAj

’’Cleveland, Ohio
June 7 th, 1952

"On June 6th 1952 at 7:30 O.M. a meeting of the
Sojourners for Truth & justice was held at the home of JULIA
HlOWN's, 3196 E. 123 Street. There were seven people present,
JULIA BROWN MARY TURNER ' ANNA GREEN. MixRGARET WHERRY,

I
SARAH ROBERTS who was Chairman, and SALLIE

aARK

"Another rummage sale was discussed, date not set,

MARY protested against the treatment she received from DON •

HOTHENRERG at the Peace breakfast, which was given at her home.
MARY said after she furnished. her home and the gas to cook on
DON took over her kitchen to see whether MARY had stolen any-
thing. MARY said there ' will never be another party at her home
it if is sponsored by the Progressive Party. MARY said she had
been a communist since 1937 when the policemen were beating
people over 'the heads- in the picket line which she took part.
MARY said she knew all thel ropes of the Party and. 'tha.t the party
was fitting discrimination and practicing it at 'the same time,
and that she was going to stop going ,to the meetihgs 'so much and
devote most of her time ‘to the Sojourners.

"SARAH said she was 'sick and tired of DON apd his white
chauvinism, and that she was also going to stop going ' to^. the
Progressive Party meetings, and that 330N was going to stop ...all

the negroes from attending.

PMB:CGP'‘i^;|i’cc: New York
|^^-35-sub'26jfrSA Washington Field



MEMO, SACi

'•MARGARET read a letter from a woman (white) first
name AGNES from New York City, this woman is a member of the

Women for Peace Crusade, in this letter she was asking all the
Sojourners to go as soon as possible, to see if they could get
passports to go to Europe on a Peace tour. The delegates will
be elected, but as many as possible were to see who could or

' couldn’t get passports. All the Sojourners at the meeting said
they would go except Sarah, she said she would not have time to
go. The meeting was over at 1;30 A.M. JULIA took every one*
home .

"

Care should be used in disseminating the above infor-
mation to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the
informant.

b6
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ALL IHFORHATION COHTAIJ3ED

I
HERE III IS UHCLAS3IFIED

DATE 02-03-2011 BT 60324UCBA¥/SB/Cmr

Cleveland, Olilo.

lEune §7th,1952.

On June 6th 1952 at 7 ‘30 0. M, a meeting of the Sojourners for

Truth & Justice was held at the home of Julia Brown's, 5196 E. 123

Street. There were seven people present, Julia Brown, Mary Turner,

Anna Green, Margaret Wherry,^ ^ Sarah Roberts who was

Chairman, and Sallie Clakk.

Another rummage sale was discussed, dat?e not set. Mary protested

against the treatment she received from Don Rothenberg at the Peace

breakfast, which was given at her home. Mary said after she furnished

her home and the gas to cook on Don took over her kitchen to see whethe

whether Mary had stolen any-thing. Mary said there will never be a-

nother party at her home if it is sponsored by the Progressive Party.

Mary said she had been a communist since 1937 when the policemen

were beating people over the heads in the picket line which she took

part. Mary said she knew all the ropes of the Party and that the party

was fighting discrimination and practicing it at the same time, and

that she was going to stop going to the meetings so much and devote

most of her time to the Sojourners.

Sarah said she was sick and tired of Don and his white chauvin--

ism, and that she was also going to stop going to the Progressive

Party meetings, and that Don was going to stop all the negroes from

®;%%^dlng

.

Magaret read a letter from a woman (white) first name Agnes

from New York City, this woman is a member of the Women for Peace

Crusade, in this letter she was asking all the Sojourners to go as

soon as possible to see if they could get passports to go to Europe

on a Peace tour. The delegates will be elected, but as many as possl—

ble were, to see who could or could't get passports. All the So jour-



ners at the meeting said h^ej would go except Sarah, she said

she would not have time to go. The m eeting v/as over at 1:50 A. M.

Julia took every one home.



ALL IIJFORiaTIOl COOTMIED
HERE III IS OTCLISSIFIED
DATE 02-03^2011 BY 60324UCEA¥/SB/CffliJ

Cleveland, Ohio
June 23 5 1952

MMO, SAC:

cc: 100-17289 (PMPHLET & PERIODICAL)
100-989 (CP, USA, DISTRICT #6)
100-17947 (STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)

I
furni shed the writer on May 2, 1952,

with two printed items of literature of the Ohio Communist
Party i^hich were received by the informant by mail on April
25^ 1952. These tx^ro items of literature consist of a four
page printed leaflet captioned "Workers of Ohio — Defend
Your Living Standards — Defend Your Unions!" This x^ras

issued by the State Committee of the CP of Ohio and asked
that the workers of Ohio join in the fight to repeal the
Taft-Hartley Act and Smith and MoCarran Acts, and fi^t for
full solidarity in the steel, rubber, auto, railroad and
mine unions with the workers in their struggles, etc.

b7D

Item #2 is the March copy, Volxame 2, of the
"Ohio People »s Tribune" received by informant through the
mail on April 25> 1952. This newspaper consists of four
pages and is issued by the Ohio CP, 2226 East 55th Street,
Cleveland, Ohio, This newspaper has been previously
documented and no further comment vjill be made at this time.

These items xvill be filed as a part of the original
serial to the infomant's file, 66-35-sub 26Ij.-sub A,

b6
b7C

mfirCGP
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'^^Issued.by Ohio Commiimst. Party, 2226 E..53th St,; Cleveland,^^Ohio
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community, it- has tW aaid4he
foundation' for; a broad ;ututed
committee oh Negro represerita-,

tion, a non-partisan group of .both
Negro and wMte ihdividualLcap-
able of advancing this vital strug-
gle, to a new devel. r' ^ ^

ADVANCED :

_mD,EPENDENT= AcilON '

/

,
The dr^-iiucas campaign^ also

made, a Imarked' cphtribution jto
the cause ,'bf independent politic
cal action; Much ,of the lehthusif
»^m it generated arose frojtnv

Jidea^ pf his.ijuhhing: asr.an^^^^^

{pendent ?‘candidate^^^^^^ b^;: the
'heavy hand; "of the old h^fty ;pia-
'chines.. Thousands of people'T'saw
in -the campai^ ’a ip6ssibmtyi:bf.
actually electing anindependent
Negro " candidate to <?ongress, dp-
spite even the ;impo^ible. . ; ,

,.There - is:,stili- a ’Jfegro 'candid
date in- the /Congressional race" in
the ’21st District: He 'is hawrence'
O. Payne, running in;* the' Re-
publican ^primaries.

.
This time,

ho>vever, the Republican machine,
fearful; that .even the : candidacy
of

, a Negro machine ^politician
. could , all too easily get : out\ of
handr has .entered "a,Vhite/ candi-
date against' him.' The Democratic'
Party, as usual, has ' firmly do-

^
, Although slow, in getting
ed, the ' phi9 , petition, , camiiaign
for a Five-Power

;
Peace Pactl is

now. getting/ into ‘ high gear.;>En-.‘

couraged by/the friendly response
on all Sides" more and;mofe>peo-
ple/ are gettings

. actively/into; the

PEOPLE READV^TO 'SIGN#;M ^

;
Signature :collectors everywhere'

are findingrpeople. ready tp-- sigp.-"

For example;; a - small., ^oup ' of
^collectors -4n/ble
got' 70, signatines in. a/coupie/;6f>
hours’ hpi^^ertorhduse\ canvassing
They'reipprtjhatth
an intensl UIntefesti*' Even t;sdme;

people who wouldiit, sign'fof/dne’
reason' dp another . invited >them
in for,:a friendly discussfph.V>:/
In Cincinnati, two' people/ col-

lecting in front of a theater/ got
58 signatures

.
in an hourV^Tlierp

was, no. harassment/and/ no hesir
tatipn. /‘pffeh;” ' they.' repofted^
"'just the magic:, word "peace/t^was
enough to get* people to sign:” ./

In Daytdh; the drive / was
launched in February, at. a.meet-,
ingof the Dayton Women /for.
Peace. Twenty people signed; at

,

the meeting^: and two teams /were
.organized.; ;btne'*- of', these,; ah: its.

initial effort,/ got i8-sighatufes in
an hour’s house-to-hnusft eanvas-/

The = CincinnatiVPeace.,

.

mittee / announces that * as of '

March: 5,/more than 2,600/sig-

,

natures have" been, collected for

.

a Plye-Ppwer Pedce Pact/ Col-
lectors/ state that njine./dut-/of

every 'ten / people approached /

sign the:petitions;. V- / '

being / updertakenr by . a_ /growing:
hUmber pf organizafip^^^ ,The Pror
gressiye/vParty ‘ has ;lauhched .fits,

owix campaignr'. calling onjeyefy
memberf^d>supp6rfe
least ’ohd fpCtii^idn'’ by March i5.

Part ofthe /drive :was a /oheihduh
mbbilizatidn from: 7 to 'S-P.Mfon
a Friday evening, which produced
sTome 200 signatures iii‘ spite of;

discouraging;:weathef.\ : r
; -Td spur/^he campaign, the.Prb-
gressive/ 'party., isf 'Utilizing;,.^ the
noteworthy; film “Peace 'Wlh Win*’
which depicts' the. famous Warsaw
Peace Conference/ In additiph to
coriductin^; its own showings/v the

progressiye/ Party is/:aXso ?making

.

the film available to /;bther^ br-
ganizatidi^; '

. ^ ^

ASP IN CArtiPAIGN ; y
‘ f

;

-

. The Co'uhcil of the 'Arts, ySci-/
ences and Professions is. pirculat- ^

ing :its :pwn peace petitibhs*’r At ^

the recent P: P. Stone meetinjl in;.

Cleveland;/ 1!these petitibhs /:were
signedj3?y^ well . oyer . a /hundred
people 'hi;the; audience,. Ofheif -dry

ganizatibns _ are . likewise :circulat-^

ing petitions of/ their 'dwn^ :ad-/
dressed ;td/'ohe or anothey/dection,/
of the people: ^ /y Vy. y/ f
These =, experiences, y which-:' ardx

only :a sample of the ,mUch> iai^er •

number^which could be cited,'bear
duty ouh/dstimate : of the^growing y
sentiment’tor peac^ andthe wide-

.

spread demand tor negotiations*
among thetbig powers. . /

' It is estimated that as of March.

.

1st, - , overV 3,000 signatures have *

been collected; There is/iip doubt
'

that, .with a ’full-scale ydriye^ a, -

truly impressive number: will .he '

gathered' in this state- by' the, ‘end
of this month. - /

'



ALL IMFOPIttTIOH COtlTAIlED
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Your LjyiQf:5ta

Ybiir Unions !:

^ ' A serious crisis confront ;tlie today.
^

' Big Business has i decided* the jtim come to cripple and, if 'possttlef,

destroy o'rg^izied'lahorl ''"I;
'

''d'sC^
'

' .ihey-want 'to restore *the bpen-shdp' days /o^^^ t^jHies,;.t6l^

workers defenseless /against starvation wages, inhinnan J^e^^
imemplo^^ent. - - ‘ Y f ; , r '^' " 3'/^ ;YT/ Y ^

- Y. lY' \ \

Big Businses hasllaunched a major pff^sive agaihst Ihe^.^^^ li^dng

standards and against their first* lih^ of .defense — then:; to Judge for



I

IN STEEL: The steel barons arrogaih/y rejected the union's justified

demands for a wage increase, and other contract improvements. They then

rejected also the recommendations of the Wage Stabilization Board, which

were rar less than the union's demands.

Instead of the 25c-30c increase demanded by many locals', the WSB
oEexed no more than 15c staggered ^oyer 18 months, with no further increase ^

^ allowed imtil July, 1958. Figured from, the time of the last raise, this would
j

mean 15c over^a three-year period, or a Tneasly nichel d year,
^

|

Yet the steel magnates turned down even this miserly proposal. Further,
]

i

as the price, for ^Wing the steelworkers even a few pennies more, they j
;

insist on a holdup^demand ^for $10-$12 a tpn^price increase. And this despite-
[

the greatest- profits in sted history! .

' ^ ' ‘

'
' But this is /not all. Their ,

arroganbe is no mere bargaining maneuver.
, ;

/ Previously the steel companies have accepted proposals of governing , boar^
;

: J

.
. as a basis for farther ; bargaining. This; of course, resulted in cutting the

j

. timon's^ demands still more. Vi V. ; , j

Today, they .refuse even this. War Mobilizer. C. E. Wilson^ ldm^lf_ a v
|

bigrbusinessman, after; consulting with President ^man, condenmed the t

WSB recommendatioris. Ahd they have 'even launched a Concessional
; | ;

vestigatidn of the .WSB—- of &e very agency set up by government; and V
j

' bosses to enj^orce the' waC/^eezel .. V ;

-

' ^ ^ . : .

'

'

: j

'

/All tMs’^adds ujE> to one thing. Big Steel is r^dy to give
j

exactly nofiiing^ and to fightW effort to imppve living stan^ds, V
j

IN BAHiROAD:’ Eveiyone Imbws. that the/ raihoad workers are\n^ \ s

: the bottom of the wage ladder, and have had;a, wage/ increase due/them for . t,
i

long ‘time. Yet they have been stalled for over three years now.m their.
]

fight for higher wagesJapdVd^ rules. -V; "
i

ThrouC. tlie disgracefuT Railway
,

Labor and ’Tafi-Hartley Act^ j

. ' have been made victims: ofc ahuck-p^^ between sp'-caUedVgpy^ .
-j

/ ; ment ‘^cohtrbl^J^^a^^^ r,eal;/capitalist. bwhers of ihe/roatis^ ;MeanwMe,%hvingj^
' ' costs rose^^d. living" c^^ gfewW9^se, whilp profits Cbnfite ^ ^ > V;

.

' ^IN RUBBER: Wi&' contracthegotiations "due; to; open spq^^
)

rich m .AJCon has aiready'^^t^ offensive.^ Some weeks ago this: giant
.

|

.company provoked a/^teike^pf- its office workers by suddenly (after
.

j

of stalling) withdrawing Jr^ecognitioii of URW Local 5, * as thete'^bCs^himg '

t

agent. ; - ^ '

.V V'^
' '

‘

^
i

/ 'The 12,500 productioii/workefs, who 'belong to the samp- local, refused

/ to cross the office workers^Scket lines. The company threatened ,the, Ipc^

with Teft-Hartley. and got a drastic ,ahti-picketing injimction under, which
.. ;j

nine top officers of the local have already been sentenced to ten days^ in J

' jaU and a $250 fine! '

^ ^
V* V ^

j

^ /
' These actions/by .

Goodrich; expose the rubber ' compainie^^^ aims —- to

weaken the union before' negotiations open, to set the stage, for ,a:; umon- , ,

busting drive: As Local iS^sl^Presideht George R. Bass ^ays* .(‘Even .a .minor -

' .defeat of the. striking ;
office Wprkers will: place iii jeop^dy the; rights ^'d ,,

privileges of production workers Vtp demand- th^* :^he company; bargain

them> in igood faith 'in-th& hewi contract negotiations . .v /* Ah .URW
" President Buckiriaster/ha^vb^ compelled tp- warn that; the .fibber Jos^rons ,

. are'hut to smash the imibhSiV ,

' v
^ , .

.
. / v : :: V
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'

'

' o '

'

’ -
'

I

IN AUTO: Here^ the Uh^iJn^ricait Committee has been used in^ain

[ ’ attempt to strike at the very heart of auto workers^ roilitancy — the huge

I

Ford Local 600* They invaded Detroit with the old anti-labor weapon
,

[

red-baiting and tried to knock off Local 600 leaders ynth hysterical charges
'

I

trumped up with the aid of stoolpigeons and paid informers. And when they ..

[

failed^to shake the solidarity of the Ford workers,, Walter Reuther stepped,^
'

t in to place the local mider a board of administrators*
. , ,

!

I . This is their ansvC^er to the workers* problems of mass layoffs, speed-up,* j

I high prices and taxes, and less take-home pay* This is how they intend to 1

I

meet the anger of the auto wprkers at the coming w;age cuts under the^ !

i
^ phony “cost-of-living’l escalator clause* - - ^

f

'
' Their program is one of intensifying the drive'-toward fascism in our ^ 1

I ,
country and, fiie total destruction of the unions is a central part of it.

The attacks- on Local 600 and other unions throughout the country are. *i

. only a first ^ep. ‘

/' ^
^

- THESE EVENTS ARE CLEARLY PART OF AN 'OVER-ALL^PLAN: ^ :

OF BIG BUSINESS TO PUT THE AXE TO WORKERS* LIVING STAND-

:

r ^ : ARDS AJSTD TEIEIR'l^ /
, \

^
‘

^
< WHY THIS DRIVE? HE^ ARE THE ANSWERS: < r ^ *

:j

Americ^ Big Business has embarked oh a drive to take over the yrorld.^ V
i

To fatten their ^heady-mpuntamous profits still- more, .they hayP/Jaunched "z
;

a campaign of aggression ^d wax mth the aim of takin^ over markets -and "
’

J

, industries^aU.pver the Jace;pf; the" earth;. Amd, to. hpM oRthe
pression which is hastehed' by^ their they have / -

! |

entered on a program- of war prqductibn. ’ ^ "
. / ' r / ^

[ ,
/ Buh this- c^:^blvp nothhig.^^In spite of the/groydng a^ ^

'

i

' over-production;has set in. The 'ability of people .to buy has been drastically
y

/ ' cutr Savings are. dwindling. A jcrisis is developing^ .
/

' Unemployment has grown to seyeral* inilhW l-

’

" ^ - ‘

^

- > !

'f/' v ‘ Big Business is out to protect hnd increase its. profit,' tihder aU cohdi-. /*/
:]

[
tions. Since people' c^:buy;less,|eachy and every out&t is 'preparing, to strug-;,.r

I .
5^;:; gie .for a shrinking market.j-This: they, plan^to dp^by^ c^^ production, costs :: I

i .
'

to' the'bpne.">TkiS'meaus, foremost, cuttmg hy restoring fy i ^

y
. Zj sw^t shop conditions,: by ior^ec^^ '':y

i

6ig Busihes'^/with the ' Tart-Hartley, Smith ,ahd McGahraii^clubs' in . .

, |

/;
,

' / their hands; with a .^government stacked; vnth
.
Morgan colonels^ da Pont , |

generals, and' higj capitaHs^, figures that time/has come to 1 give labor /z : j

;< ;/ 5ie works. Tt is a:^o|ant and xpeky, ,swofl^ the biggest profit"' years 'i

in ' its'’wholh history-. Vb ' / ^

' / .By smashing the labor/movement, Big Business hopes to. create Condi-/- '
j

\ ; tions for still 'greater/profits, in; spite of eyen an economic crisis* ,;It hopes /.
,

J

to pave the way for more and bigger Koreas, and,for a new tvorld warj .m / ^

' order to conquer' more, foreign markets ' and sweat mcare profits out of: the.

!

' working people of other countries. / f / , / z / ;
'

.
^

!

> -’V’
'

^';^fWHAT;DOESAU.'TB^ 'v//'1

>
'

, ;1 Fiiret:-W\rar /productiond^ ;preyent crises and imemployment; For / \ i

workers it brings only- higher prices,/ higher taxes and more speed-up. Only- -
j

/
the rich profit-hogs gainjhom it/ at -&e people-s- expense/. '

'

,
'

^
j

,
Second:—As wO Gonunuhists have 'warned, the passage /of the, Taft- /

-3 -



Hmiiey, Smith and McC^an Acts, the .av^acks on the Commxinist,P^y
and its leaders, and the attacks on Communists in the imions were oriy the
ctirtaih-raisers for an all-out attack on organized labor. This attack is now'
"developing into an all-out oKensive, aimed at smashing the labor movement:-

' Third:—-As we have also warned, the suppo^ given by such labor leaders
as Phil Mujray, Walter Reuther, James Carey and WiUi^ Green to the
Trmnanfwar policies has’ served only to weaken labor and strengthen tbe
hand of the big corporations.- All labor has gotten out of these deak is a

,

wage freeze, i^atioh, high taxes , and strike-brealdhg -- all this from a '.

' government that reeks with corruption and scandal. v - ^ .

^
' All th^ is a matter of record. But this is.no tithe for recraninations. It

[Is a,time for unity, fohnailitant strxig^e in defense of labors hard-won gains* .

Past differences must not be allowed to stand in the way. / ;
*

"
^

^

,

’ We CommmhstS pledge our :fxiU Tesoiifces and cooperation in this newi
V critical struggle. We stand ready to join with all workers in support of all

T^on leaders who wage a re^ struggle foh the workers’ needs.
^

r

.
'

, :Above\an,,thefrank and filp:ahust take its.fate' into' its ovm .hands.;Gnce .

again the Workers must turn to their/local, department and cormmttee meet-' ;

;
ing^ and m^e theii^/demands ^own. '

' V " ^ ^ v \ ^ /

FIGHT for of! united front of ALLj labor.in 'defense^^o^ our living standards .

'dnd our umonsyi ^ [ ; V .

^FfGHT for full solidarity .with thh s^el/v rubber, ^ auto, .railroad: dnd
;
nijne^

wrkers

FIGHT^for q ntilitont>struggle; for wage 1 for >sb6it-term

^'fdrfan 'end'^to^speed-iip-and. laydffsf

FIGHTv for frhe frepedi of thV. uhion^busting
^ ^Mc- <

\^^^'\,>vi^;Cdrrdn Actsjiv /' 4.)

A FIGHT* fdf^d> policy hf relyi^hg Wn^;iqbO^ o^onided strength; liqt on;
'

^''‘^^>‘-inonrexistent-^"friends" jn^hoVerhmenttfrf^^ :V
,v>; Av : > ; '

i
' . . 'A' 4 ' '

"s': .

TIGHT , against the bosses' oHenipts tq^^ ^egrq^dhd white against each
'J'r l Other, against job discrimindtionVfbf^^ and iipr/

'

/'^^rqdihg^fdr-^'NefgraiwOrkersifr: fr

FIGHT ioy.a;ne^w^ bosed^qn. Iqbqr,' the l^egrd people,^^ a

/ who are ground down by Big^. Business! For ah end to" reliance on "

fr .

twq-pdrty system and the' 'begging of fdvors frrom the
^"^^Imsses' pqrtiesrv,;/V ''

FIGHT for on, end to the ruinousjWqr^pqlicjes^q^ Big Business! FoV a" policy ^

; P9^,c®#;frlehdship qnd trade with; all notions! For a peace-time
.

; v'iy
economy ,of ^employment and prosperity based dh useful private^"

, ,';:o]^Jpubnc wqr^ -a
^

"'/ '-fr. !
"

^'JsTATF COMMITTEE^ ^

''

4 J i ; . COMMUHISt PARTY OF OHIO

r-'/ A-;
^

fr

'' \ ‘"r;'
^ v%'Gleiv^ahd,’^hio.

-4-



Cleveland, Ohio
June 25 # 1952

MMO, SAC:

cc: 100-17269 (DOMESHC) 100-16390 (BRIEF)
100-17087 (CRC) 100-17267 (IISrTFRNATIOM-AI.)

100-18333 (NATIQUALITY)

furnished the writer on June 9 # 1952 >

with the following items of literature which are being
placed in the informant’s main file, 66-35“Sub 26ij.-sub
as attactments to the original memo which will be found as
serial of this file:

( 1 ) Printed four page ’’Call to a Rational
Conference to Win Amnesty for Smith
Act Victims” to be held Saturday,- -June

14, 1952, at St. Nicholas Arena, 69
West 66th Street, New York City*

( 2 ) One page printed letter from PEGGY DEIJRIS,
wife of EUGENE DENNIS, announcing the
National Conference to Win Amnesty _fo,r

'SoiTtE Act Victims and” a!sking ^iat
recepient attem^ to get their organiza-
tion to send representatives to this
Conference in New York City* This letter
and the above four page leaflet were
received by infomant on June 6 , 1952 *

£?•

( 3

)

One page printed throw-away captioned
’’Recipe for World Peace” received May 2^>
1952, and which asks that the recepient
demand a Five Power negotiation for peace
and to let the President and your Congress-
man know how you feel* This was issued
by the American Nati_Qnali^3LJaLomenlS-»Cbma.
mittee,'^57‘’T^Srik.venue, New York, New York*

bVD

[,...66^^- sub 264- sub A

bo
b7C
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= ILL IMFOm-UkTIOl COl-ITAIlED

= DATE 02-03-2011 BY 60324TJCB1B/3E/CIW

I - NATIONAL CONFERENCE

I TO WIN AMNESTY

I FOR SMITH ACT VICTIMS

I SATURDAY

I JUNE 14, 1952

I 1:00 TO 5:00 P.M.

1

ST. NICHOLAS ARENA

69 WEST 66th STREET
/

NEW YORK, N. Y.

f



ALL IHFOKHATION CONTAIHED
HERE III IS D1JCLA33IFIED

DATE 02-03-2011 BY 6 0 3 2 4UCBAW/ SB / CITO

One year has passed since the United States Supreme Court upheld the convic-

tion of the eleven leaders of the Communist Party who were indicted under the

fcou'ght-control provisions of the Smith Act.

It has been a year of cruel punishment for these men and the wives and families

from whom they were torn. Many Americans have come to believe that their punish-

ment is im\yarranted; many that these men did not have a fair trial; still others that

the law they were accused of violating is itself anti-democratic and un-American.

During the past year, the Department of Justice, which prosecuted them, has it- .

self come under national suspicion and Criticism and the Attorney General forced to

resign his post.

The current trial in New York of 17 other Communist Party leaders, accused of

being “co-conspirators” of the 11, has brought to light new evidence that their origi-

nal challenge of the jury system in this District was well founded. In this second

trial, the prosecution made no attempt to defend the selective jury system in force dur-

ing the first trial but instead argued that the method of obtaining biased juries, which

the 11 exposed, has since been “reformed.”

The key witness in the trial of these Communist Party leaders was Louis Budenz.

During the past year, Budenz has been discredited and even the President himself

expressed the view that Budenz should be investigated to determine whether he has

been guilty of perjury in other appearances on the witness stand.
'

*

’ 0
During the past year, there has developed also a broad national demand for the

repeal of the Smith Act. The 1951 Convention of the Congress of Industrial Organiza-

tions declared that, “The Supreme Court’s decision upholding the conviction of the

Communist leaders was a grave blow to America’s precious heritage of freedom of

speech.” Many qther organizations, including "the Americans for Democratic Action,

National Association for the Advancement. of Colored People, and American Civil

Liberties Union, have joined the CIO in calling for the repeal of this thought-control

law. Congressman Adolph J.
Sabath, Dean of the House of Representatives, has in-

troduced a bill in Congress to accomplish this end.

;

/

j
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These facts have moved us, the sponsors of this Call^ to associate ourselves w»
the wives and families, who appealed to us^for support in convening a National Com

ference to Win Amnesty for Smith Act Victims.

We, therefore, earnestly call on all organizations and individuals concerned for

the future.of the Bill of Rights and the preservation of democratic liberties—^regard-

less of religious beliefs or political views—to participate in this National Conference

to Win Amnesty for Smith Act Victims, which will be held at the St. Nicholas Arena,

69 West 66th Street, New York City, on Saturday afternoon, June 14, 1952, at 1:00

P.M.

We believe that the democratic rights of all Americans are in jeopardy, as long

as the injustice done, to the convicted leaders of the Communist Party and their fam-

ilies remains unchallenged. We believe that amnesty is ’the only practical way to re-

dress this great wrong. It is a course hallowed by the tradition of the American peo-

ple’s victorious demands for justice and freedom for the victims of the Alien and

Sedition Laws of 1798, for the freedom of Eugene Debs and other political prisoners

over the years. - /

Dr. Jacob Auslander

Dr. Edward K. Barsky

Hon. Elmer Benson

John T. Bernard
^

Herbert Biberman

Prof. G. Murray Branch

Prof. Dorothy Brewster

Dr. Anton J. Carlson

Sarah Cleghorn

Muriel Draper

Dr. W. E. B. DuBois

Howard Fast

Clemens J. France

Prof. Royal W. France

Hugo Gellert

John T. Gojack

Abner Green

SPONSORS

Dr. Ralph Gundlach

Robert jGwathmey

Rev, A. J. Hallington

Dashiell Hammett
Dr. Alphaeus W. Hunton

Grace Hutchins

Rev. Dr. John Paul Jones

Albe*rt Maltz

Hon. Vito Marcantonio

Prof. John Marsalka

Carl Marzani

John T. McManus ,

Halois Moorhead

Scott Nearing

Father Clarence Parker

William L. Patterson

Anton Refregier

Bertha C. Reynolds

Paul Robeson

Waldo Salt

Alexander Saxton

Arthur Schutzer

C. LeBron Simmons

Thomas L. Slater

Jessica Smith

Prof. Louise P. Smith

Gale Sondergard

Maurice Sugar

Dr. Harry F. Ward
Prof. Gene Weltfish

Rev. Eliot Waite

Susan Woodniff v
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CONFERENCE HEADQUARTERS: Room 643, 799 Broadway, New York 3, N. Y. (All

communications should be sent to this address.)
^ L

''

REGISTRATION: Starts on Saturday, June 14, 1952, at 11.00 A.M., at St. Nicholas Arena,
69 West 66th Street, New York City. Registration fee: $1.00 for each delegate, observer,
or visitor. Registration fee may be paid in advance or when registering at the Conference.

REPRESENTATION: Organizations are invited to send from one to three delegates or observ-
ers. Individuals are invited to attend as visitors.

CONFERENCE RALLY: To be held at St. Nicholas Arena, 69 West 66th Street, New York
City, on Saturday evening, June 14, 1952, at 8:00 P.M. Admission: 50c donation at door.

ADVANCE REGISTRATION: Organizations are urged to register their representatives as soon
as possible so that notices and other material can be sent to them. (Use the Advance Reg-
istration Blank below.)

IMPORTANT: Individuals and organizations can help meet the great financial expense involved
in organizing this important Conference, and continuing its work, by making a substantial
contribution. Contributions may be sent with the Advance Registration Blank or may be

' brought to the Conference.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE TO WIN AMNESTY FOR SMITH ACT VICTIMS
ADVANCE REGISTRATION BLANK

Name of Organization.

Address ...City, Zone, State.

Name of Representative...,;.

Address feity, Zone, State.

Name of Representative

Address City, Zone, State.

Name of Representative

Address City, Zone, State.

Enclosed find $ for registration fee for our representatives. (Registration fee for
each delegate, observer, or visitor is $1.00. Registration fee may be paid in advance or at the Con-
ference when registering.)

Enclosed find $ as a contribution to help defray the great expenses of organizing this
National Conference and to help carry out its important decisions, (Contributions may be sent in
advance or brought to the Conference.)

(Individuals are invited to attend the Conference as visitors. Individuals should also register in
advance, if possible. The above Advance Registration Blank may be used.) Visitor.

Send all communications to:

NATIONAL CONFERENCE TO WIN AMNESTY FOR SMITH ACT VICTIMS
Room 643, 799 Broadway • New York 3, N. Y.

-3 -
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NATIONAL CONFERENCE TO WIN AMNESTY FOR SMITH ACT VICTIMS

Conferen,c.e Headquarters: Room 643, 799 Broadway, New York 3, New York

SATURDAY, JUNE 14, 1952, 1:00 P.M.

St* Nicholas Arena, 69 West 66th Street, New York, N. Y.
ALL IlF0m=IATI01 COMTADIED

HERE II IS IWCLISSIFIED
DATE 02-03-2011 BY 60324TJCBA¥/SB/CffliJ

Dear Friends

:

June 4th marks one year since the United States Supreme Court
upheld the conviction of the eleven leaders of the Communist Party
under the thought control provisions of the Smith Act.

We - the wives and families of these eleven men - are firmly
convinced that the future well-being and security of every Amenijcan
family is greatly dependent upon the freedom of these men. It is
with this belief, and with faith in the conscience of the American
people, that we initiated the Call for a National Conference to
Win Amnesty for Smith Act Victims, which is now sponsored by a
representative group of leaders in all walks of American life.

We enclose a copy of the Call for this National Conference,
which is to be held on Saturday, June 14, 1952, from 1;00 to 5:00
P.M. at St. Nicholas Arena, 69 West 66th Street, New York City.
We cordially invite your organization to be represented at this
National Conference and participate in the formulation of a program
of action to win freedom for these political prisoners. (Registra-
tion fee for each delegate, observer, or visitor is $1.00.)

We do hope that your organization will send representatives,
official or unofficial, to this National Conference. We hope also
that your organization can vote a substantial contribution to help
defray the great expenses of this Conference and help carry out
its important decisions.

We want to thank you for your cooperation for this campaign
to win amnesty for Smith Act victims, which will have an important
influence on the future development of American democracy.

Sincerely yours,

^^ennid

for the Wives and Families
of the Eleven

P.S. We hope that you can bring to the attention of your members
also the Conference Rally, which will be held at the St. Nicholas
Arena, 69 West 66th Street, New York City, on Saturday night, June 14,
1952, at 8:00 P.M. (Admission: 50c donation at door.)

SPONSORS

«^^^e>264

Dr. Jacob Auslander
Dr. Edward K. Barsky
Hon. Elmer Benson
John T. Bernard
Herbert Biberman
Prof. G. Murray Branch
Prof. Dorothy Brewster
Dr. Anton J. Carlson
Sarah Cleghorn
Muriel Draper
Dr. W. E. B. DuBois
Howard Fast

Clemens J. France
Prof. Royal W. France
Hugo Gellert
John T. Gojack
Abner Green
Dr. Ralph Gundlach
Robert Gwathmey
Rev. a\j. HalUngton
Dashielfv Hammett
Dr. Alphaeus W. Hunton
Grace Hutchins
Rev. Dr. John Paul Jones

Albert Maltz
Hon. Vito Marcantonio
Prof. John Marsalka
Car) Marzani
John T. McManus
Halols Moorhead
Scott Nearing
Father Clarence Parker
William L. Patterson
Anton Refregier
Bertha C. Reynolds
Paul Robeson

Waldo Salt
Alexander Saxton
Arthur Schutzer
C. LeBron Simmons
Thomas L. Slater
Jessica Smith
Prof. Louise P. Smith
Gale Sondergard
Maurice Sugar
Dr. Harry F. Ward
Prof. Gene Weltfish
Susan Woodruff
Rev. Eliot White
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FOR WORLD PEACE

RECIPi

BRING TOGETHER

ASSEMBLE

ADD

BLEND

NEXT REMOVE

POUR OFF

NOW ADD

COMBINE THOROUGHLY

the representatives of the FIVE GREAT POWERS of the earth:

the United States, the Soviet Union, Great Britain, France, and

the Chinese People's Republic.

the qualities and capacities of these nations and the desire of

their peoples for life, happiness and peace.

to this the following ingredients:

Productive capacity Education

Science Culture

Natural resources Consumer needs

Industry Food

Trade Housing

all these together.

-Iwar, disease and corruption.

the dregs of illiteracy, undernourishment, poor housing, fear

and discrimination.

in generous portions — security, equality, understanding, good-

will and brotherhood.

and serve at once. This palatable and wholesome fare will satisfy

the peace hunger of the world.

COST OF RECIPE outlay for a single weapon of war.

The responsibility for the lives and welfare of our children and

families rests on the women of our nation. ADD YOUR VOICE

TO DEMAND FOR FIVE POWER NEGOTIATIONS FOR PEACE.

Let President Truman and your Congressman know how you feel.

To: MIEEICA^T MTIONALITY TOCT’S COmiTTEli;

257 Seventli Avenue

New York 1, H* T.

IZI DO YOU LIKE THE REOIPE FOR WORLD PEACE
1—

1

HATS YOU FURTHER SUGOESTIONS ?

I

—

{

vmu> YOU LIKE MORE mFOmiATION ?

NAME:

ALL IlFOPHATION COHTAIHED

HEEEIM IS UlCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-03-2011 BY 60324UCEA1.T/3B/C1W

ADDRESS;

X
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DATE 02-03-2011 BY 60324UCEAWSE/C1J

MRICAS MTIOHALIir WCWf»^C(WITK
257 Seventh Avenue

New York l^N. Y,

Phone I OR 5 8450

Dear Friends

Wo, the native horn and foreign horn working wonen and wives
of workers realise now, more than ever, the great plague of
war threatening us and the peoples of the world*

Despite the newspapers, radio and magazines, we will not ao-
cept the idea that .there must he war. The latest Gallup Poll
showed that 70^ of the American people want a peaceful set-
tlement 'of international differences. The majority of Ameri-
cans want peace; and only the handful of war profiteers • de^

'

sire war, For working families, war means only death, de^f
struotion, more and more tafes and skyrocketing prices, and'

'

the end of our demooratio rights and freedoms, ,

'

!

For us, Amer^.0^ of various nationalities, war holds spe-'
I

oial horror, *Not only will it mean the death of our land,

hut also of the lands of our origin, where are our relatives
'

and our friendii' and our cultural roots and traditions. The

nations of Europe and of Asia from which we came only a few I

years ago were the victims of the miseries of war. Another :

war will mean wiping out mai^ of these countries.

An atomic war would mean death for all peoples of the world,
'

‘

!

No nation is safe. We want our children to have a future,
|

We want them to grow up without the fears and anxieties they
|

now have. We oan and must create, a happy life without wars,
'

In order to insure this we ask that the great nations of the *

world. The United States, Great Britain, France, China and ;

the Soviet Union meet and negotiate with the firm purpose o:^'
reaching a peaceful settlement of all outstanding difference®
This oan he achieved,

We ask you to join with many millions of wmen and call upon
i

the President of the United States to stop the war in Korea, i

now, and take the lead in the conclusion of a Peace Pact, I

Sincerely yours,

aJ
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Cleveland, Ohio
June 25» 1952

MEMO, SAC:

cc: 100-18760 (PROGRESSIVE PARTY) 100-19165 (A¥P)
100-17261 (I®®0) 100-18406 (DOM ROTHENBERG)
100-16463 (POLITICAL) 100-11731 (PATJUME TAYLOR)

furnished the writer on June 9» 1952, with
the following items of literature which will be placed in the
informant’s main file, 66-35-sub 264-sub A> as an attachment
to the original memo which is serial /'f

^

of this file:

(1)

One page mimeographed letter received
by infOmant June 9» 1952, from THELMA
DALE, Assistant Campaign Manager for
the Progressive Party, seeking the
recepient to secure the maximum number
of delegates for the Progressive Part;j!r

Mational Convention*

b7D

(2) Informant received at this time, with
the above letter, a Draft Statement on
Megro Representation consisting of two
mimeographed pages issued by the Rational
Committee to Elect Negroes to Public
Office.

(3) Pour page lithographed "Declaration of
Progressive ParJjy Candidates" concerning
VINCENT HALLINAN and Mrs. CHARLOTTA BASS,
Presidential and Vice-Presidential can-
didates respectively for the Progressive
Party of Ohio. This xiras received by the
informant on May 26.

(4)

Eight page mimeographed booklet issued by
tile American Women for Peace, New York
City, captioned "A Bill of Rights for
Children and for Youth" presented at the
Eastern Seaboard Conference in Defense
of Children in New York City, March 22,
1952, by VIOLA BROTHERSX SHORE, National



Issue #21 of the PiHDgressive Party publi-
cation the "Independent” received by the
informant May 19 j 1952*

A one page mimeographed letter on the
letterhead of the Progressive Party of
Ohio, signed by DON ROTHENBBRG, Executive
Secretary, and received by informant May
21^, 1952, announcing Mrs, VIVIAN HAIilNAN’s,
wife of, the Progressive Party Presidential
candidate VINCENT HALLINAN, visit to
Cleveland.

One page lithographed petition captioned
"Place Peace on the Ohio Ballot,” announcing
the candidacy of VINCENT HALLINAN and Mrs.
CHARLOTTA BASS as Presidential and Vice-
Presidential candidates for the Progressive
Party. This was received by informant June
ij., 1952 , and was issued by the Progressive
Party of Ohio under the name of Mrs. PATJLINE
TAYLOR, Chairman, and DON ROTHENBERG,. Execu-
tive Secretary,



6
Progressive Farty*^^” 45fh STREET

NEW YORK 36. N. Y.

Cliaimimi

Elmer A. Benson

Secretary and ^anvpaign Manager
C, B. Baldwin

JUDSON 6-2335
ALL IlFOPICATIOl COIfTAIlED

'HEEEIN IS IMCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-03-2011 BY 60324UCEA1/3E/C1W

Co-Chairman

Paul Robeson

Vice-Chairmen

Hugh Bryson

Sonora B. Lawson

Jtm© 6, 1952

Dear I^iend:

Enclosed you -will find a copy of the draft state-
ment on ITegro Bepresentation which was prepared in re^
sponse tp a resolution passed at the Midwest Conference
in Chicago*

Ihis statement will he presented for discussion at
the Eastern Seaboard Conference on the Eegro people in
the 1952 Elections, Saturday June 7 .

in Philadelphia,
Ve would like to urge you to discuss the statement in
your aren* and sendin to the National Office your cont-

ments anyor your approval, or disapproval of the state-
ment* It is our suggestion that the statement he sub-
mitted for final action at the meeting of the Batioxial
Committee to Elect ITegroes to Public Office during the
national Convention in Chicago, July

We sincerely hope that you are working to secure
the maximum number of delegates to attend the Convention,
and that your delegates will come prepared to contribute
to the discussion of the action required locally and
nationally, to advance the candidacies of Hegroes running
for public office, including' our o^m Mrs, 3ass,

May we hear from you on this i&tter?

Sincerely yours.

3JD:gp Thelma Dale
End, Assistant Campaign Manager

Peeace ^clo^I'eedom

J
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L

She election of Negroes to Congressional, State and local offices is
essential for the welfsne and peace of our country, and the strengtheain'g
of the democratic freedoms of all peoples* loday, 15 million American
Negroes are represented hy tv/o Congressmen in the national legislature
vhich determines life and death, progress or poverty, freedom or the loss
of freedom, for our people. In the major metropolitan areas of the nation,
except for New York and Chicago, the great Negro pop«p.ationa have no
representation in the Federal Congress, and have limited and inadequate
representation in their city and state legislative bodies. Thus, in the
city of Detroit, no Negro has been elected to the City Council which governs
half a million Negroes. It is the very nullification of democracy that
those who must live under the law shall not participate equally in making
that law and administering it.

Ihe Negro people today are leading the hardest hitting movement for
the full freedom, welfare and peace of our nation. They are fighting
against oppressive and Intolerable violence. They are fighting against a
wage differential v;hich has as its major purpose keeping the Negro in second
class citizenship in order to perpetuate high profits from the low wages of
both v;hite and Negro workers.

The struggle the Negro people are making for full emancipation is a
struggle of all people, Negrb and \diite. Freedom from chattel slavery was
won by the efforts of freedmen and slaves together x/ith the \\rhlte abolition-
ists. The unity of action of both Negroes and democratic-minded white •

people wan a significant step fon^d in our democratic process. So today,
the precondition for fulfilling that democratic promise, the precondition
for fflotihg to make our democratic deeds match our democratic words, is
first, the maximum unity of the Negro people themselves, and second, the
unity of Negro and whites to fight the continuing battle for a truly demo-
cratic America*

Winning the struggle for full representation for the Negro people
advances democracy for all people. As Negroes, take their rightful places,
long denied them, in Congress, the Ca.binetj in judicial posts, at every
level of city and state government, our American democracy will be strength-
end beyond measure. XThen oiii* government at every level reflects the full
participation of 15 million Negro citizens, it will make the single most
triumphant advance since Ku Klux terror forcibly overthrew the freely elected
white and Negro governments of the brief but vigorous popular Keconstruction
of the South just following the Civil War.

Disfranchisement of the Negro cripples democracy for both Negroes and
whites, both North and South. The effort to disfranchise 4 million Negroes
in the southern states through ithe poll tax, the white primary, violence and
repression, has also resulted in disfranchising 6 million whites'. Nor are the
ill effects limited to the South, Disfranchisement of 10 million in the
South means that a small minority in one section of the country f?^r outweighs
^d controls the destinies of a large majority in the rest of the country.
Thus, 7 poll tax states combined have I million fewer votes than the state of
California. But this small electorate has 3 times the number of representa-
tives in Congress and thus 3 times the power. ^iThile California does not
have a single chairmanship of any of the committees in Congress that write

" lav;s,. the ‘7 Southenx poll tax states hold 8 powerful chairmanships.

A/
A, 1

I
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It is clearly, therefore, e fundamental principle that every step

taken to increase £Tegro reiaresentation in public office Is a forward step

not only for the Negro people but for our entire democracy. ,We t|ierefore

state that there must be unqpalified support for the candidacy of; any Negro

on hoy-party platform xirhere no such representation has been en^oy^d in the

past. No other standard or gjoallflcation can be imposed on su£b pandidates

except the fundamental standard that they shall provide representation to

people and areas previously denied. Only in this ^«ay can ve hope' to achieve
a full j^unotioning of our democracy, to give Voice not only to the Negro

people but thereby to all people. -So those who tfould Impose private partisan
standards, we merely observe that the record of Negro Representation in

public office from any party on the important political and economic issues

affecting all our people, is a record of progressive achievement and a step

forward for our entire democracy.

Ve remind all parties that the fundamental principle which gave birth
to our democracy is that no people and no section of people can be governed

without its own consent ~ and that such consent can only be obtained from
the full and free participation of its own freely elected representatives,

Ve therefore dedicate ourselves to the election and . the advancement of Negro

candidates at all levels of public office*

Ve propose the follovdng program and set of principles for increasing

Negro representation at all levels of public office to carry out .
these

fundamental principles!

1, We urge a vigorous and hon-parti%an. campaign for the registration
of all Negro voters, both North and South,

2, Ve call for a united effort involving Negroes in all parties, pro-
fessionals as well as \7orking men and \<romen clergymen, and leaders of
fraternal orders, to partici]pate in choosing representatives for office and
in deciding platform issues,

3, We urge full and unqualified support of Negro candidates in any
and all parties who will provide representation for the Negro people in areas
hitherto denied them, fhe basic principle must be to provide representation
where none exists nov; — for only this will give full meaning to our demo*
oracy for both white and Negro citizens,

4, Ve ask for representation in municipal, state and federal coxirts,

on all public boards and commission^ In all agencies, paid or volunteer,
that serve the people; we call, in short, for Negro representation in every
aspect of .American life.

NOIB} Issued by the National Committee to Elect Negroes to Public Office
for discussion and comments,.
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This money could provide:

• $1 50 monthly pensions for every man and woman over 60,

9 Federal Housing to provide 2,000,000 decent, low-cost

homes a year forAmerican families without discrimination.

9 National Health Insurance to end malnutrition, and wipe

out tuberculosis, pellagra, and all diseases of poverty,

and to provide health care for all.

9 Build 200,000 new schoolrooms, raise teachers pay.

9 Real flood control and river valley development to end

devastation of the . Miss,ouri and Mississippi areas.

9 Peacetime jobs for all at steadily rising wages.

9 Full production and 100% parity for all farm products.

Land ownership and a decent standard of living for farm

workers, sharecroppers and tenant farmers.

DECLARATION OF PROGRESSIVE PARTY CANDIDATES '

All IIFOPHATIOI COmiHID
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Enclosed is my contribution to place peace on the ballot. []

Please send further information about your program, []

Name

Address

PROGRESSIVE PARTI OP OHIO

5105 Euclid Avenue

Cleveland 5, Ohio

PHOli HE 1-5327

\l 'V

forward to peace, freedom and security?

This is the crucial issue of the 1952 elections. This is the main

question that the American people must answer at the polls.

As candidates for the highest offices in our country, we be-

lieve that peace, freedom and security for all Americans is not

only desirable, but essential. We stand together in this belief:

a man and a woman, a white and a Negro, an attorney and



VINCENT HALLINAN

Outstanding criminal

attorney, noted fighter

for jury reform and for

labor's rights. Leader in

movement for Irish, In-

dian and coloniol inde-

pendence.

a newspaper publisher-firm in the conviction that ours is the

only practical program now being offered the American

people.

The program offered by the Republicans and the Democrats

is a program for the tax-evaders, the five-percenters, the armament

makers and the profiteers. For the man who works for a living,

the woman who budgets for a home and family, for the small

businessman and the family farmer, for youth, for the great bulk

of Americans, these big party programs point only to disaster. They

spell war and unemployment, segregation and disaimination,

profits for the few and hardships for the many. They have only

war to offer; war tomorrow or the day after tomonow-and high

taxes, high prices and lowered living standards.

CORRUPTION FOULS THE AIR

That is why, under a Demoaatic President and a Republican

Congress, united in "bipartisan politics,” we have seen such an

intensified drive against our civil liberties, such a stepping up of

Jim Crow and lynching against the Negro people, such increased

corruption that the very air of Washington is foul with the

smell of it.

Bui the American penple, like the ordinary people oj every land,

want peace. They want a program that affords an end of death

MRS. CHARLOTTA BASS

Nationally famous editor

for 40 years, fighter for

Negro rights and woman's

rights. The first Negro

woman ever nominated

for high office in the

United States.

and a perspective for lasting peace. In this campaign only we offer

such a program:

I End the senseless war in Korea now.

I Call a Five-Power Conference to settle outstanding differences

among nations and stop the arms race.

I Lower the incredible tax burden.

I Break the wage-freeze.

B Convert the vast resources of America from a war to a peace

economy.

B Open the channels of world trade to provide three million jobs.

B Federal guarantees of full citizenship and equality for the Negro

people.

B Restore the Bill of Rights for all Americans, including racial and

political minorities.

We appeal to all Americans who want a free, prosperous America

in a world of peace to join with us.

VINCENT HALLINAN

CHARLOHA BASS
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Every child shall'lhavc the right to live

out the natural span of his life, 'lo

he safe from lan-oreated fire and poison

and death ootsing fron the air,

lou ¥ho have given us Idie gift of life,

give us the 'right to grow up safely in

aworldatiDeaoe,
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le, the Youth of the United States, conoorndd for the 'future 'State

of our Won, and dpenking for our sisters, "brothersj'and 'for all

the ohildron^ih our land, present to the Sovereign People of the

United States, our BILL OP EI3EIS*

.
«

For wo are the future of these United States - 'ie, the youth and

children in your hones and in your schools and on your streets,

lot in foreign narkets, hut j«, lies the rich lo-Korrow of this

nation, oonceived in liberty and dedicated to tho principle that

all children are created equal. IU£ and not in a ring of air-

fields around the world, lie the safeguards of that great princi-

ple, lo victories in foreign lands, hut only we can carry for-

ward into !o“Horroi’f all that was greatest in our lesterday.

For we are the heirs of Washington and Jefferson, of Frederick'

Douglass and Harriet luhnan, of Enna Lazarus and Chayn SoIom,

of Sojourner fruth and Ahrahan Lincoln, 'fe are the lation of

Ihcre is no welfare apart froti ours. And you 'know it is not

well with us to-^I You seo.how, day ty day, our strength

is hoing squandered by undernouriskient • our nerves strained by

carefully controlled tensions our ninds warped by propaganda

and bigotry and hysteria • our very lives are tlireatenod'with ex-

tinction in a global atoaio warf And we call on you, the Adult

nen and wonen of this nation, to nako an end to this' intolerable

waste 1 We call on you, our guardians and protectors, to'take

stops to-day to safeguard our inalienable rights to Life,liberty

and the Pursuit of Happiness.
‘

lo you, tho Sovoreign People of tho United States, we present

ourBiLLOFRIGHISoM,

And olain these basic hunan rights for every child in Hawaii

and Puerio Rico and the Caribbean Islands', For every child any-

where in the world, wc claiti the right to a free childhood under

a froe flag!

ARIICIElflll - yRMHOPLAI

Every future Ati«io“^ oitizen shall have

tho right to a childhood free of Econouio

Responsibility, Secure the living standards

of every hone, so that the pitiful earnings

of children are not needed for survival,

The richest nation in the world does not

require tho labor of children • or need

to steal tho childhood of any child!

Every child shall have access to tuple

and safe playing space in parks and recre-

ation cantors with proper supervision,"

leach thou new genes free of tho violbnoe

of irar • froo of tho pre-conditioning for

Operation Hiller! loach then to throw

,

away tho guns and the toy cannons and to

find again the ganos that healthy children

play in a beastly world at peace,

illCLE IX - IHB RIGHT 10 CRlL'iffi

Every child shall' have fte leisure and the

facilities and the expert guidance needed

to bring out the rich talents lying dor-

mant in our youth, lo create poetry and

music and pictures and' statues - to make

beautiful rhythms with his body and beau*
^

tiful sounds with his voice or his violin

or his piano, lo give* mtion and the

world the full fruits of his oreativiiy
-

for that,, too, is port of the riches of

a rich and full Io*lorrow,

-
2
-
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Every child ehall-hava the right to 'he regarded as a Honaii, Being

with an individual personality . a growing till • and ahirth*

rp of personal dignity, m ,

,

Ihe right to a childhood safe fron the degradation of Siscrini-

nation - Segregation and the stigaa'of Inferioritf seeping

through the very tortbocts in the schools,

Every fuferre krican uust bo taught to respect the lational

origins of his ancestors and to recognize the.cultural riches

they have,poured into Jluerica,’,
, lo feel pride in his '/

double heritage - the krican and the Eegro or lexioan or

Jewish or Polish or Irish or Italian • so that every future

krican nay grot daily in self-respect and in respoot for all

huanity,

®icB 711

.

liRimiosEmMfoisoi

Forbid the sale of poison to minors - the poison of violence,

jingoisa and race hatred, disguised as Entortaiment in the

ooiaio books, the aovies, over the radio and television,

disguised as Education in tl® schools, disguised as Patriot-

ism everywhere in the books and games and toys that are offered

to children,

And rid our advertising of the subtle sex poisons that color

our growing attitudes toward sex and'toward'each other - that'

spread and perpetuate the false evaluation of girls and woman-

hood, according to the yardstick of their purely sexual attri-

butes,

Give us a chance to grot up with a healthy outlook toward sex

and toward all morality, and we will build you a future to be

proud ofl

MCLB MHBEqmRKmnOM

Evoiy child shall have an equal right and

equal access to sufficient and proper food

every day, If laws are needed to' control

prices or to raise family inoomos, then you

must make them, And enforce |;hqm| ,For you

con build no future out of our undomoimv

ished bodies,

iflCIE 11 - lHE'E(|JALRpIOiilIJ!!l

Iho best and most advanced 'medioal oxporionoo and

nursing sorviees must be available to every grew*

ing child, regardless of race, color, or family
^

income, Instead of an extravaganfarms progrn,

we must be guaranteed the Economy of an adeqilato ,

Health Program, Invest in the heal'th of a future

krica ’-
rathor than in the destructioiTof child-

ren in other parts of the world,

dRIICIE III

-

PRMfO ABES

Every child shall'have the right to his

(m bed in a bedroom with light and air.

Hot a mattress on' the floor of a rat-?

infested tenement, shared with three other

naked children, lot a pile of straw in

the comer of a sharocropporis' hovel,

open to the wind and rain, lot the damp

and oro'wded eaqth of a raigratoiy camp,

But a bod - Ms am bod • in a proper and

decent hone - yes, even a beautiful home •

for every child in this rich and beauti-

ful America f

-

3
-
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Brory kerican yo# lust liaye the’ right to'

enjoy the cecuriiy ’Of his cm hone, free fwi „

the spectre' of *bhe Iraining Caip#

M eiiery^ child rast have the right to kow

his brother groifing nj beside hia not

pictured in a uniform • or fiumbored on a,

Casualty list from some far, foieig'n Pighiing

Pioldfj*# ;

Iho riglit to a aijlier in the full rigor of

her vocianhood - not frayed by anxiety or,

drained by oreriiork at disoriainatory wages

but a normal, rital mother, secure in aiy
'

job for which her 'capabilities fit her, and

further relieved and re-enforced by accessi-

ble nursery schools and proper playgrounds*

IQie right to the daily lore of his father

at home, not shipped overseas - or hounded'
' '

into jail by unscrupulous Comraittoes opera-

ting in defiance of the Constitution*
.

,

Every single one of us must have the ^Ight

to grow up in a familty securely rooted in .

the country to which it gives the labor and ,

its strength - in a hone unshadowed by the

throat of military service and jail and

deportation and death I

ifflTTCm Y m ML RISffl 10 EQUALMl

Every child in the largest, and most owiorowded city, wd in the

smallest, furthest farm community; shall have the right to equa

and non-segregated schools and sohoolingM.* t
_

lo enough teacherS' - free, teachei? r,
fv®®

about Estoiy - past S'earrent- Iree from Govemmen Regi-

mentation - Free from the terror:ofjit«h; hunts and hystena*

f

-
4

-
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TOBLICANS and DEMOCRATS FIXED OHIO
hi Fr.TlON 1 AW state representative admits

:iJF0PIIATI01-I COl-TTAIHED / ^

John V. Corrigan, member ot the State
Assembly and of* the Ohio Un-American.
Commission, last week admitted in a
public debate that Republican and
Democratic leaders purposely made it

tough for judges to file as independents
because they wanted the judges to too
then party JLine •

'6'f^

ALL OIFOPIIATIOl-I COl-TTAIHED
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NEW DRIVE TO PUT PEACE CANDIDATES
OU THE BALLOT

The Progressive Party of Ohio, encouraged
by public support for our campaign to
change the Ohio election law, will launch
a now drive to put our peace candidates
on the ballot* Details of this campaign
will be worked dut at the State Committee
Meeting in Columbus this Sunday, and
Clevelanders will hear a report by Hugh
DeLaoy at our public rally on Wednesday,
May 21*.

The plan will include action in the courts
to be accompanied by a practical campaign
to register public support for the court
action* Following DeLacy*s report,
Mrs* Vivian Hallinan will appear as the
featured speaker in our opening rally of
the 1952 campaign* Mrs* Pauline Taylor,
outstanding Progressive Party and Peace
leadhr, will chair the meeting and make
the opening remarks

»

Corrigan said, as reported in the
Cleveland Plain Dealer (Saturday, May 10,
Page 14) that the floor leaders in the
last legislature were very frank about
fixing the law* Judicial candidates all
knuckled under to filing on party tickets
here, declared the Plain Dealer, because
they now must get valid signatures of 7%
of the county’s voters to get on the ballt

Mrs* Elizabeth Boyer, attorney and member
of the League of Women Voters said the
new law adds a prohibitive expense to
the heavy -cost of campaigning* Ohio’s
judicial decisions, she added, rank low
in. the nation because our judiciary is
not respected*

The committee promises a SHORT MEETING
so that all those present will have an
opportunity to join in refreshments and '

meet Mr s • Ha llinan per sona lly *

CLEVELAND PLEDGES MINII/IUM OF ONE HUXTDRED
DELEGATES TO NATIONAL CON-V’ENT ION

The Executive Board of the Cuyahoga County
PP unanimously adopted a plan for sending
a minimum of 100 delegates to the Pro-
gressive Party’s National Convention in
Chicago on July 4th, 5th and 6th* The
convention will be keynoted by Dr. W*E.B*
DuBoiso Permanent Convention Chairman
will bo Hon* Vito Marc ant onio* Chairman
of the Platform Committee: Katherine Van
Ordon and Earl Dickerson* Chairman of the
Rule Committee: Mrs. Marie Reed Haug*

Sparked by the Young Progressives who have
already lined up two oars for the trip to
Chicago, the Exec Board urged that every
organization be reached within the next
two weeks to urge full repre sentat ion by
labor, youth, nationality, Negro and
church or ganizations*

The Progressive Party will charter a coach
on the New York Central, leaving Cleveland
at 11:30 a*m« on Friday, July 4th, from
the Terminal, and arriving in Chicago at
3:35 p*m« The round trip faro will be
$18*68* The train will leave Chicago on
the return trip at 3:35 p^m* Sunday and
will be in Cleveland at 10:' 30 pem« Reser-
vations will be taken at the PP office*

We are also attempting to charter a bus
which would cost between ^12 and $14
round-trip* Further details will bo
available next week*

The same law which restricts judges,
prohibits independent candidates for
president and prevents new political
parties from getting on the ballot by
requiring a half million valid petition
signatures.

STATE COMMITTEE i®ETING

The State Committee of the Ohio PP will
meet this SUNDAY, May 18, at the WOMN’S
BENEFIT ASSOCIATION, 53 East Gay Street
in Columbus. The meeting will begin at
12:30 p.m* (Eastern Standard Tiino) All
those attending are urged to arrive in
Columbus in time to, eat before the meetin
so that we can start promptly and adjourn
at 5 p*m* The main point on the agenda
is discussion and adoption of a complete
plan for the 1952 campaign*

Within one week, the Un-Americans have
subpomiaed Marie Reed Haug to a Grand
Jury, UE leader Paul Shepard to the MoCar
ran Committee, and three others to the
Ohio Un-American Commission* That’s your
money they are spendingi

hear mrs. viv/an hallinan

Mrs*

speaking on:
"PEACE CANDIDATES FOR *52"
Vincent Hallinan for President
Charlotta Bass for Vice—Presid^^anr

Wednesday, May 21l 8 p*m. a*^’

/

Morning Star Baptist Ghurcrii
662 Parkwood (ijsar St *

Admi 50

1

1

1

f
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onnouncei CLEVELA .PAPERS INCITE RACE HATRED

SUNDAY, May 18 6"^

12:30 p«m* PP Sta-b© Commi'b'bee "in
Columbus ai? the Women’s Benefit Assooia^
tion, 53 East Cay Street*

8:00 p*m. Cleveletnd Council for
American-Soviet Under standing Presents
Maud Russell speaking on ’*Uew China*’
at 10©28 Ashbury; small donation#

8:00 p*m# Craig Paschal* famous Negro
baritone - from Chicago* performs at
14101 Kinsman, auspices': Morning
Preihelt* One dollar#

MONDAY, May 19

Abner Creen reports on Mid-West Confer-
ence to Protect the Bill of Rights and
Defend the Foreign Bori^i 8 p.m*, 1205
Superior Avenue »

TUESDAY, May 20

IviRS . VIVIAN HALLINAN speaks at a luncheon
sponsored by the PP at the Sterling
Hotel, l;p*m#‘" #1#25 including dessert*
Call Mrs* Margaret "Wherry, WA 1-4201 for
reservations*

17BDNBSDAY, May 21

MRS . VIVIAN HALLXNAT SPEAKS AT A PUBLIC
RALLY at the Morning Star Baptist Church,
©52 Parkwood (near St* Clair) Admission:
50 cents. Other speakers are Mrs* Pauline
Taylor of Youngstown and Hugh DeLacy,
PP Midwest Director* Meeting starts at
8 p*m* and will end early* Refreshments
ahd informal reception will follow* Call
HE'1-3327 for tickets#

SUNDAY, May 25

Birthday party for Nick Baltic, Inter-
national Secretary of the Serbian Seotio®:,
I.YiT* Barbecued lamb dinner with chicken
soup and all the trimmings* Only two
dollars* 1 p*m* at the Serbian Club,
1423 East 39th Street*

FRIDAY, May 30

PP presents our second annual MEi\JfORIAL

DAY BREACFAST at the home of Mrs* Mary
Turner, 1444. East 111th, from 9 a*m*
until 3 p*m* with fried chicken as the
feature* Last year’s breakfast at the
home of Mrs* Sarah .Robert s was so
successful that Mrs. Roberts has agreed
to head up the committee again* Call
MU 1-0173 to help" in this- big event*

Clevelanders were shocked this week by
the newspaper reporting of a shooting on
a Euclid Avenue bus* Twenty-year old
Lawrence G-oldsby, who had recently been
mercilessly beaten by Cincinnati police,
was approached by a Cleveland policeman,
then shot and killed the policeman and
three other passa^Tgers.

Cleveland papers carried large front-
page pictures of Goldsby, and thus
helped to incite racial hatred against
the Negro ex- G.I* and other Negro
citizens. Only the Cleveland Plain
Dealer came out belatedly with an edit orie
urging citizens to look with **Ghristian
forbearance** on the killings. Meanwhile,
Cleveland papers buried the story of a
shooting of a Negro o it izeiL. on Quebec
Avenue by a policeman*.

Among the- many- faotnra whicli interested
observers point to are Goldsby ’s under-
standable^ fear- of police, his questionable
sanity and the* presence. 6n the bus of a
lawyer be st -known . for his connections
with the .American Fascist William Pelley
of the Silver Shirts* Readers of THE
INDEPENDENT are urged ijo be -watchful of,
and to protest' incitement of un-Amorioan
elements in our community by the news-
papers and. irresponsible public officials.

DID- YOU XNOW THAT *.— • .

The opening rally of the. American Labor
Party in New York early this week.drew
an enthusiastic cro-wd of 15,-000 pe ople
to hear Mrs. Charlotta. ,Bass and Mrs*
Vivian Hal linen •••©.Three Peace .Crusaders
oolleoted over 100 signatures on
Mother’s Day Peace- Greet ings in 45"
minutes in front of a large Cleveland
church* •** A *UE issued figures on the
economic effect of discrimination against
Negro workers - aho-wing that the median
income of \\»hite families and individuals
in 1949 was $2804 * For Negro families
and individuals" it -was $1217* At the
present slovr rate of ** gradual- progress”,
the Negro people would not achieve *

equality in income until the year 2036,
84 years from now* • • • *Dr * W.E.B* DuBois
noted scholar and peace leader, scheduled
to address the Canadian Peace Congress
last week-end, was stopped at the
airport, and forced to return to the
U* S* Progressives are urged to send
letters of protest to Secretary of State
Ache son for this insult to a great world
citizen..*.** ihfoei-iatiom coi.itaii.ied

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
/ . , A i /DATE 02-03-2011 BY 60 3 24TJCEAW/SB,

HEAR A/m. VJV/AN HALLiHHirm
speokmq on . -

“PEACE CAtoDATES/9/ “52 /
,

Vincent Hallinan for President Mrs. Charlo^a for PresldejtrC -

Qam. WCp5WiE^I>P':M« M-o’'* /
MORNING STAR BAPTIST CHURCH, 852 Parkwood £aeer St. Clair)

Admissiotit 50 cents •
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Our Executive Board will meet at the office next Wednesday, May 28, at 8i30 p*m#

he will want to discuss Mrs# Hallinan’s visit to Cleveland# Certainly, the over-all
effect was excellent* We were the first city in the country to put Mrs^-Halllnan on
the radio and television. The reception on the' program was., as -follows:

9:45 WGAR ’*Ladies Day’^ 23,000 radio sets were on*

2:30 liVNBK ^‘Living Fashions” 36,000 television sets were on

6:00 WERE Sid Andorn’s Book Review~S4,000 radio sets were on-

This adds up to 93,000 TV and radio sets, with well over^' 10Q,f}00 "people hearing
Mrs. Hallinan announce that she is oairpaigning for her husband as the Progressive
Party candidate for President#

Our public rally, in the opinion of many peraona#/went- smoothly and the audience
response was excellent# It is significant that in an .audience of 130, over 199 dolla)
were ooll0oted--with the largest contribution being 20 dollars# The refreshments
and informal reception were good, and the enthuaiast-ic ^ainging-'-af -the Young. Progres-
sives was a fine introduction to the program#

*

However, there is nt> question that there were serious weaknesses in building the
meeting* The attendance from the Central and Glenville areas was poor—-it 'simply
means that we have a lot to learn about becoming a part of the community and oon»
vincing large numbers of people to join in Progressivo-Pa-rty activities#

At our Exec next Wednesday, we will discuss:

1. Mrs. Hallinan*s appearances in Cleveland--oriticisms_,pf* our'work#** . .

2

9

The Petition Drive to ”Put Peace on the B&lot”
3* Plans for building the Convention delegation*
4. Mrs# Charlotta Bass' appearance in early August#

Please plan to ba.with ua^promptly at .8:30 next ^Wbdne^day#

Frateimally,

DR/ab
dpowa 87

Don Hothenberg
Execut ary-^ *



^Progressive Party of Ohio 5103 Euclid Avenue Cleveland 3, Ohio HE 1-3327

Mrs. Pauline Taylor, Chmn. Eon RotHenberg, Exec.
dpowa87
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Cleveland, Ohio
June -25, 1952

MEMO, SAC

RE:
b7D

Re report of
Conference -min Amnesty for the
111 , 1952.

|dated Jiine I6
, 1952 concerning the “National

1^ 7 ^
imith Act Victims" held Ne-w York City on June

luentions a woman delegate from Cleveland by name of

ET,J7.AP!F,TO (ST-RT.T.E ) MOTJ.ER (phonetic). Informant advised on June 19, 1952

that this woman is a widow and lives at IO6—Manor Avenue and works at

a Perfection Company that manufactures car, heaters at 65th and Central.

The directory does not list such plant, but the Heater division of Eaton

Manufacturing Company is at 65th and Central Avenue,

MOLNEi^oR mmE^

b7D

The. woman* s name may be spelled ELIZABETH MOLLEj

SA

b6
b7C

PMB»AES
66-35-SubT6It-SA

cc: 100-0
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Cleveland, Ohio
June 25, 19,52

MEMO, SAC:

Re: 100-17289 (PAMPHLET & PERIODICAL)
100-16390 (CP BRIEF)

I
I
furnished the writer on June 9, 1952, t7D

with a copy or the "Ohio People's Tribune for Peace and
Democracy" dated April, 1952, Volume 2, Ho* 6, issued by
the Communist Party of Ohio, 2226 East 55th Street, Cleve-
land, Ohio. Informant received this newspaper throu^
the mail on May 25, 1952* This newspaper will be filed
with the original memo ^diich is, serial /// of informant's
main file, 66-35- sub 26i].-sub A*

pmb:cgpG4P
^:;*^6'6-35- sub' 26i|.-sub A

SA

b6
bVC

4 mserial'-' i

5;;;; o ",
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'May- Day, -.tha traditional ‘day of,celebration ;of the,'

solidarity of workers of all lands, this fedr- comes' at a

time when- workers the world over are uniting .ever more

,

firmly in the cause of peace. It comes at a tim6 when the

World peace'fdrces-are gaining rapidly .in strength, .when

hundredSjOf milons have signed',the demand for a Five-

Power Pact of Peace, when the possibilities of av;erting

a third world war are growing day by day,
,

May Day. also comes at a time when American im-

Many -who .signed'-; said, they

want .to join 'some; organization

forp,eace. ,

.', .-' ,,'

Ilf the.GIenville area, five pe-

.titidners covering a movie.; house

.

ona^snowy, windy night ..collected

' 50 signatures - in less thain half

an hour,
;

.

, Commenting .on the warm re-

ception he experienced arhong the.

people, a young Negro crusader

said: "You have no idea - how
much 'people are thinking about

.Pi3cet_Pea.ce .iajlmerica’s-resis
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Cleveland, Ohio
June 25, 1952

MEMO SAC,

100-20116 BIIiEB, SUE

100-200U2 DECKER, ROBERT
100-1^899 GOODMAN, ETHEL

(JENNINGS)
100-1166 GREENFIELD, -E.C.

100-9265 HABER, WILLIAM
100-17381 SECURITI
100-2762 ZAZRIVY, PAUL
100-18781 KLEIN, LOlS

100-

100-56
100-20087
100-231
100-237
100-11|573
100-15908
100-13205
100-17087

The following is the verbatim report of [

received by SA l Ion 6-18-52.
be found as serial of 66-35 Sub 26h SA,.

YOUNG ^DIE
KILPATRICK, ADMIRAL
JENNINGS, -LUCELIUS
KATZ, FRIEDA
KATZ, DAVE
WASHINGTON, BEET
WELLS, JAMES
HUTCHISON, DOROTHY
CRC

Idated 6-12-52
The original memo will

b6
b7C
b7D

”0n Jime 7th 1952 at 9*30 P.M* a party was given at Bill Haber’s
home 13811 Byron Avenue, for the benefit of raising money to finance the
trip for five delegates of the Cival Eights Congress to New York, which
takes place on June lljth 1952.

’•There were forty people present, those recognized were, Bert
Washington, Sue Biles, Ethel Goodman, A. Kilpatrick, Bill Haber, Julia
Brown, Eddie Youngs Dave Katz, Bob Decker, E; C. Greenfield, - Freda Katz,
Dorothy Hutchinson, L. Jennings, James Wells, Mr. Zazrivy, a negro woman
first name Amanda, brown skin black hair, about 30 years old, 138 lbs.,
5ft l*in, and a white man about 55 years old, 6 ft. I80 lbs., blond hair,
blue eyes, this man was tmder suspicion of spying for the F. B. I. but
later found he was alright.

•'The Landlord told Bill Haber he could not have a party because he
associated with negroes. Bill said he, went among the neighbors and asked
them if they objected to him having parties and inviting negroes, the nei-
ghbors told Bill he could do anything he liked, the party went on as
schedule. Julia asked for pledges for the C.E.C., a collection of $i^5*00

dollars were taken up.

”At the party the telephone rang and Freda answered it, the party
wanted to speak to Mrs. Brown, Freda asked Julia if any one knew she was
there, and Julia said no, then Bill talked to a man who said his name was
^lonza Johnson, Julia told Bill she had never heard of the name. Bill told
the man that Julia wasn’t there, nor did he know of any one by that name.
Later Bert, Freda and Bill shook Julia’s hand and said “Welcome into the
Fraternity”. . .

PMBjrw'^”

66-^, Sub 26U SA ^ 3 j 1Cv2
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"About 1:30 A.M. Bill told Julia that he would take her home,
because every one believed the phone call was from the Federal Bureau
and that Julia would be intimidated on her way home by the P»B.I. Bill
drove Julians car to her house, and one of the twins followed Bill in
his car and waited for Bill out side Jtilia’s home. Bill saw that Julia
was safely in the house before he left*"

I
[advised the writer on 6-19-52 that the "twins" referred

to above were one of the Klein twins, either Dottie or

Care should be used in disseminating the above information to
paraphrase it so as not tp reveal the' identity of the informant.
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Cleveland, Ohio.

June 12, 1952.

On Hune 7th 1952 at 9s30 P.M. a party was given at Bill

Haber's home 13811 Byron Avenue, for the benefit of raising money

to finance the trip for five delegates of the Cival Rights Congress

to New York, which takes place on June l4th 1952.

There were forty people present , those recognized were,

Bert Washington, Sue Biles, Ethel Goodman, A. Kilpatrick, Bill Haber, .

Julia Brown, Eddie Young, Dave Katz, Bob Decker, E. C. Greenfield,

Freda Katz, Dorothy Hutchinson, L. Jennings, James Wells, Mr. Zazrivy

a negro woman first name Amanda, brown skin black hair, about 30 years

old, 138 lbs., 5ft 4ln, and a white man about 55 years old,. 6 ft. 180

lbs., blond hair, blue eyes, this man was under suspicion of spying

for the F. B. I, but lat.er found he was alright.

The Landlord told Bill Haber he could not have a party because

he associated with negroes. Bill said he went among the neighbors and

asked then if they objected to him having parties and, inviting negroes,

the neighbors told Bill he could do anyjjhlng he liked , the party went

on as schedule. Julia asked for pledges for the C .R. C. a collection

of 45*00) dollars were taken up .

At the party the telephone rang and Freda answered it , the

party wanted to speak to Mrs Brown, Freda asked Julia if any one knew

she was there, and Julia said no, then Bill talked, to a man who said

his name was Alonza Johnson, Julia told Bill she had never heard of the

name,Bill told the man that Julia wasn't there, nor did he know of any

one by that name. Later Bert, Freda and Bill shook Julia's hand and

said "Welcome into the Fraternity"



-2-

About 1:30 A. M. Bill told Julia tie wouM take her home, because

every one believed the phone call was from the Federal Bureau and that

Julia would be intimidated on her way home by the F.B.I. Bill drove Julia's

car to her house, and one of the twi]js followed Bill in his car

and waited for Bill out side Julia's home. Bill saw that Julia was safe-

ly in the house before he left

.
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Cleveland, Ohio
Jiine 2 1952

100-6336 KRAUSE, JOE

Ihe follomlng is t?

1952 received by SA
merao will be found as serial

100-231 KA52, FRIEDA

I 1

report of
I I

dated June 12, b7c

I
on June I8, 1952. The original

of 66-35 Sub 26J1’ SA.

'•Cleveland, Ohio.

June 12, 1952.

"On June 6th 1952, Joe Krause \vas called to do some electrical
work at Julia Brovm's home, Julia's husband picked up Joe at 32nd & E^de
Park Avenues, because ,Joe said he could not get there with out a car, he
had all his electrical tools to bring. After Joe arrived at Julia's
home he told Julia the reason he did not drive was because he had a
black out a fev/ years ago, and the Doctor told him not to drive.

"Joe told Julia he had been a communist since 1937. Joe had
twelve or fourteen Daily ''Torkers in his possession , he said he had just
left Freda Katz that morning and she had given him some of the vJorkers.
Joe said he rides the bus and street cars and leaves a Daily Worker on
the seat so some one can find, and read it.

"Some time in July Joe Tri.ll return to Julia's home to put
lights in the garage."

Care should be used in disseminating the above information to
paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.

<66-35 Sub 26ITs^ SEARCHED INDEXED

SER1ALIZED...<?=^1LED.<J1^

JUN 25 1952 1

- CLEVELaMO ^
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Cleveland , Ohio

.

June 12, 1952.

On June 6th 1952, Joe Krause was called to do some elec-

trical work at Julia Brown’s home, Julia’s husband picked up Joe

at 32nd & Hyde Park Avenues, because Joe said he could not get there

with out a car, he had all his electrical tools to bring.

After Joe arrived at Julia’s home he told Julia the reason he did

not drive was because he had a black out a few years ago, and the

Doctor told him not to drive.

Joe told Julia he had been a communist since 1937* Joe had

twelve or fourteen Dally Workers in his possession , he said he had

just left Freda Katz that morning and she had given him some of the

Workers. Joe said he rides the bus and street cars and leaves a

Daily Worker on the seat so some one can find, and read it.

Some time in July Joe will return^t- to Julia’s home to put

lights in the garage

.

1 .





Cleveland, Ohio
June 25 j 1952

MEMO, SAC:

cc 100-18760 (PROffiESSIVE PARTY)
100-11731 (PAULINE TAYLOR)'
100-l8i}.06 (LON ROTHENBERG)
100-17087 (CRC)

f
n furnished the writer on June 9» 1952,

oiiowing items of literature which Tiiill be
placed as attachments to the original memo which may be
found as serial /Jy of informant’s main file, 66-35-
sub 261}.-sub At

(1) Issue ^22. of the Progressive Party
publication the "Independent,” re- '

ceived by. informant Mayi'26*

(2) Issue #23 of the "Independent" re-
ceived by informant June 5*

(3) A lithographed one-page bulletin
captioned "A Call to a Convention
for Peace," noting that the undersigned
greet the National Convention of the
Progressive Party for Peace and want
to take part in preparing a people’s
platform for peace, freedom and secur-
ity, This convention call was issued
by the Progressive Party of Ohio and in
the name of the Secretary, DON ROTHEN-
BERG,

(!}.) A four page printed paper of the Ohio
Bill of Ri^ts Conference captioned
"Defend your Bill of Rights,” received
by informant May 26,

(5) Pour page printed "Call to the National
Convention of the Progressive Party for
Peace," Chicago, July i|.-6, 1952, which
was received by informant May 23*

b7D

b6
b7C

PMBtCGPC^F
|^„/6^-35-suo 26if.-SA

SA
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M/S. Paufjne~\ayfor Elected
State Chairman

By a unanimous vote of* delegates from
eleven Ohio oounti^es, iiSrs* Pauline Taylor
of Youngstown was elected our new State
Chairman. ‘Mrs* Taylor, the daughter of
a coal miner, wife of a steelworker, is
knovv^-n throughout the world as an out-
standing spokesman for peace*

Mrs. Taylor replaces Dr. Oliver S, Loud
as State Chairman.* Dr* Loud is the proud
recipient of a scholarship to continue
his distinguished work in his profession*
In his farewell address to the State
Committee, Dr. Loud declared that our
party is needed today more than ever
before. He pledged his continued support
wherever he may be, and reminded us that
no new party is built without years of
bitter suffering*

Mrs. Taylor -wrote the story of her life
ahd of her trip through Europe two years
ago in a stirring pamphlet entitled
”Peace IS Possible.” In this pamphlet,
which is being reprinted for state -wide
distr ibut iori, Mrs. Taylor declared, ”My
nephew has been killed in Korea. My own
son is again in the armed services, after
having fought four and one -half years; in
World War <I I for a democracy which he^
never knew ©.t home •

”

An active chiuroh woman for forty years,
Mrs. Taylor helped organize the steel
vinion in Youingstown. Organizers stayed in
her home, when many others feared company
spies and police. She has worked with
the HAACP, tihe YWCA, the American Legion
Auxiliary, G«irden Club, Sewing Club,;;
I.W.O., and iis now National Committep-
woman of the Progressive Party* **

Mrs. Taylor will tour Ohio in June with
Don Rothenber*g, to help re -vitalize- our
state organiz ation in the fight to put
our Peace can .di dates on the ballot*

ANNOXJNCEMBNTS

FRIDAY MAY SO^p MEMORIAL DAY

Second Jhinual Peace Breakfast at the Jaome
of Mrs. Mary Turner, 1144 East 111,
9 a.m. until 5 'p.-m. FRIED CHICKEN.
Donation One Dollar. Call HE 1-3327 for
tickets

•

Cleveland will not forget VIVIAN HALLlNANn
This courageous woman, mother of six
”wild Irish rogues”, and wife of Vincent
Hallinan, our candidate for President,
inspired thousands of Clevelanders with
her sincerity, her devotion to the dause
of world peace. It is conservatively
estimated that Mrs. Hallinan reached over
100,000 CLevela-nders in her radio and
television broadcasts, luncheon, recep-
tion, book-autographing and public rally
this week*

Accurate statistics reveal that the
following number of radio or television
sets were on during her broadcasts:

9:45 "Ladies Day”^—23,00 radio sets were ^
2i30 "Living Fashions" --36 ,000 TV sets

were on
6:00 p.m. Sid Andorn’s Book Review--

34,000 sets were on

The lunc he on, , chaired by Mrs. Margaret
Wherry, was attended by a fine cross-
section of women and men at the Sterling
Hotel. Twenty of those attending
volunteered to form a W0i\iEN'S COMMITTEE
FOR VINCENT HALLINAN AND CHARLOTTA BASS.

The public rally, although smaller than
it should have been, was an enthusiastic
gathering, and the collection averaged
4pl.60 per person, once again showing the
generosity of the ^vorking people who
support the Progressive Party*

Following the rally a reception with
free re fre shment s* gave Progressives an
opportunity to talk with Mrs. Hallineui
personally and have copies of her book,
"My Wild Irish Rogues", autographed.

The two most important things about
Mrs. Hallinan*s visit for our Cleveland
organization are the important bredc

-

through in radio and television and the
serious weaknesses shown in our v/ard
organizations by the attendance at the
public rally. An all-out campaign will
be conducted in the key wards of Cleve-
land during the coming months to build
our- clubs and prepare for the National
Convention and the visit of Mrs. Charlotta
Ba/ss to Ohio in early August.

* * i#s ^

/ -Copies of "MY t¥lLD IRISH ROGUES"
by Vivian Hal linan

are available at our office
and at Kay^s Book Store, 13 74 East 9tli-A

FRIDAY JULY 4th sic ^ ^ 4=

The Ohio delegation to the National PP
Convent ion Jsaves for Chicago by
chartered train, chartered bus and oars.

HE 1-3327 for information and
;

P fz) Y-vc 1 1 ons •

Write a letter to ds
VINCENT HALLJi

PMB
Ste i "Wfeshingtonl
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^^ letter to THT^? VTiT^nv

ALL lUFOPHATIOW COI-TTAIWED
Dear DonjHEBJiiiJ is uhclassified
A DATE 02-03-2011 BY 60324UCBA¥/SB/CHW
On May 6, Clevelanders had 13 he rich privi-
lege of* hearing Americans great© sis singer—
Paul Roheson——in a full evening concert*
I ,looked forward to this concert with
great eagerness as the cultural event of
the year# As I listened to Mr* Rohe son’s .

The public^Bally led off with spirited
singing led by the Young Progressives*..
One hundred yoxmg people chose to honor
Peace, and not the\glorifidation of war,
when the signed the five power pppeal
during Cleveland’ s. Armed Po*roes Day
parade# Members of a high school -band,
two sailors, and many others signed the
Cleveland Youth Peace Crusade’s Friend-magnificent voice and felt the warmth and Cleveland Youth Peace Crusade’s Friend-

humanxty of a truly great man, I hoppddthat ship Book.
X would have the privilege of taking my
child to hear him sigg* The enthusiasm of *The UE again exposed the Cleveland
the audience, and the tremendous ovations ]^jews deliberate lies this week# The Newsthey gave Robeson, shov/ed them to have the
same reaction as I. ^

One thing, however, hurt me so
deeply and made me so angry that I feel -

compelled to call it to the attention, of
Independent readers • That was the gross
discourtesy of many of the white members
of the audience in sitting and talking out
loud during Mrs. Robert Dennis’ reading
of the stirring poem, "Negro Womanhood
Speaks of White Womanhood", and her plea
for advancing the fight of the Negro'

ran a front page headline "400 Protest
TJB, .Stage WTalkout." The fact is that the
membership in National Tool voted 2-l/S
to 1 an secret ballot to rejeot the com-
pany’s Z cent, an hour offer, and demanded
a decent wage increase. When the
union’s demands were rejected a special
membership meeting declared that the
strike was on#

....When Vivian Hallinan informed her
interviewer - on the TV Broadcast that the

people their rights through oontributingreason her family wants her to *bour the
to the obeson Birthday Fund. Unfortunate- country is because she asks for peace for
ly, the microphone -yms not adjusted proper- her children and all children, the inter-

iNK GIMGBT :.LE1!TGBS THK UW-AMEBICAHS

ly for Mrs. Dennis, and it was difficult viewer replied, "Yes, I want peace too;
to hear her. But that is all the more you see, I have a 20-year old son*"
reason for an audience to be as quiet 'as '

.
,

humanly possible, both in respect for the ANN GINGER GHALLENQBS THE UN-AMERICANS
speaker and to make it possible to hear. .

, . I .

Instead, there was a steadily increasing in a caredPully-drawn lO-page- petition to
insult the Ohio Un-American Coihmission, on behalf

to Mrs* Dennis* of George and Bernice. Pappas, Attorney,
. : - , .

^
.

Ann Ginger challenged the right of the
X'-was disturbed, too, by the carping Commission to function* Mrs* Ginger’s
Criticisms^ loudly voiced by a number of petition stated?
people --most of them white—about the fact
that they couldn’t hear Mrs* Dennis, and 1* The commission lacks authority to issue
that they felt her speech was too long*. subpoenas becaase its author ity died '

Certainly, an individual is entitled to a when/ the 99th General Assemb.ly went
personal opinion of technical details such ' out of existence* . ,

'
:

as programming, microphone facnlities etc# 2#^ The * commission is acting under a void
But something is basically wrong wheh such law because it is required to submit
minor details become such a mountain that a report^ to the next legislature which
people can’t see oven it* These self— under law' cannot be bound by a precedin(
^PPc^ii^ted critics said few words of 'appre— 1‘egisla.ture even to receive such, a
elation of the oonc 0rt--of Mr* Robeson-- report# .

of Martha Schlamme——of -Harold ' Medley——and 3* The commission threatens constitutional
fehey failed to see Mrs*- Dennis as a freedom of speech, press and assembly
courageous Negro woman, stirred by the by calling students and faculty members
v/hi'te —supremacy murder of her husband to of the state’s academic institutions*’
stand up and fight for the rights of ail '

her people*
^

^
^

-
.LUCAS BLASTS UN-AMERICANS

Such attitudes as I heard expressed, . ^
,

even though by a minority, indicate that In his column, "The 'Watchdog" in the
white Cleveland Progressives have a long Cleveland Cdl arid Post, leading Negro
way to go in learning to understand* the weekly in Ohio,, NAAjCP leader Charles P*

the Negro people, and in Lucas declared "The Un—American Committee
bnrsolves of white -supremacy could spend its time much better by inves-
so that we can make the best t i gat ing . discrimination against ‘ Ne groes al3contribution to Negro-white unity*“ over the great state of Ohio* They can

-^-:r.Hext^^time Paul Robeson honors Cleve- .take, Springfield , Ohio as an example' and
a concert, let us honor him with ^Lucas) will give them 500 more such oom-
audience reaction that demon— munities 'V^are Negroes can’t sleep in ho-

’-spates people imited for progress. If tels, open -bo thepublic, eat in restaurantswe put up a fight for that kind of unity open to the public, etc. The Watchdog
•every day, we should be able to hear ohallenges the so-called Subversive’ ooamii'-.Robeson at the Music Hall next time. It istee to 'diiioct its attention to tlie above-'
not the '^bhysical surroundings that make ;an mentioned thoroughly un-Amerioan i-rSotASs

.

inspiring cultural performance, but rather
the artist’s gift of song to his audiohoe-, .. , *

. v'
' '

and the audience’s appreciation# Let’s- ,

remember this, and do our full' share / as.^ Y0UR"C0MI\^ENTS ON THIS ^

Paul Robeson gave so .freely of himself the ARE Ts/ELCOMS — SEi^ TO .

’

,

other night* ' '
- ,

^ THE
Sincerely, .

*

Edith Gaines ^

In a carefully-drawn lO-pagS' petition to
the Ohio Un-American Coihmission, on behalf
of George and Bernice Pappas, Attorney,
Ann Ginger challenged the right of the
•Commission to function* Mrs* Ginger’s
petition stated?

1* The commission lacks authority to issue
subpoenas becaase its author ity died
when/ the 99th General Assemb.ly went
out of existence* - -

*
:

2# The * commission is acting under a void
law because it is required to submit
a report^to the next legislature which
under law' cannot be bound by a precedinf
l‘egis3nture even to receive such, a
report# .

3* The commission threatens constitutional
freedom of speech, press and assembly
by calling students and faculty members
of the state’s academic institutions*’

.LUCAS BLASTS UN-AMERICANS

In his column, "The Watchdog" in the
Cleveland Cdl arid Post, leading Negro
weekly in Ohio,, NAACP leader Charles P*
Lucas declared "The Un-American Committee
could spend its time much better by inves-
t igat ing . disevriminatioh against ‘ Negroes al3
over the great state of Ohio* They can

Y0UR"C0MI\^ENTS ON THIS
ARE Ti/ELCOMS - SE.i^ TC» .

^ , The
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convention news tPi-Att
25 delegates from Cleveland so far*.*#***
’^‘hree rubber workers from Akron planning
to spend July 4th week-end in Chicago* •••
Chicago PP vforking overtime to provide
housing for all* The National office asks
that all delegates* names be in by JUNE 16
to guarantee good housing arrangements* **

Northern Ohioans plan to charter a coach
oil New York Central--$18*58 round trip,
[guaranteed to get you back to Cleveland at

10:30 p*m., Sunday, July 6th** .Convention
will sound a note of challenge and defiance
to the two old parties who meet in Chicago
after the PP**.0ne Cleveland electrical
worker remarked, ”This is the only party
that’s asking rank-and-file workers to
draft its platform and make its election
policies* That’s why 'I’m going to Chicago.
Ohio’s Goal: 150 delegates * 100 from
Cleveland and at least 50 from other Ohio
cities is the goal voted by our State
Committee* Have you made your reservation?
Train, bus or car? Call or write the PP
office today*

The fight to get our Peace Candidates on
the Ohio ballot is on! As our attorneys
prepare legal action to challenge the
constitutionality of the discriminatory
election law, progressives all over Ohio
are hitting the street corners and picnic
grounds with the enclosed petition to
’'PLACE PEACE ON THE BALLOT.”

The YPA showed the way in Cleveland as
two young women combined peace with
pleasure to get 45 signatures in a park
over the Memorial week-end. ”It*s-

easy”, one of the YPA’ers remarked, "all
we have to do is tell people about the
election law, and show them the petition*'

llhile the newspapers’ headlines like Ike
and go daft about Taft, and the Democrats
scratch around desperately for a candidate
the Progressive Party in Ohio and else-
H^ere is beginning to reach the voters
with a solid program*

HOW TO FINANCE YOUR TRIP TO CHICAGO :

So far no corporation has come forward to
pay our delegates’ expenses* But, anyone
who really wants to go can make the trip.
Here ' s how:

1*. The enclosed del^ates’ form can be
used in your shop and'^your neighborhood to
get names of tan friends who will send you
as their delegate to Chicago* Ask each
for a contribution to pay your expenses.
Promise them a full report after your ra-
burn from Chicago*
2e Cleveland PP plans several fund-raising
parties to help pay delegates’ expenses*
3* Collection cans are available at the
office. Keep one in your home and ask
your friends to throw in a quarter or a
dollar to send you' to Chicago.

In Ohio, our peace petition will be an
important aid to the court battle, and
regardless of the result of the court
action, signatures on the petition will
be a guarantee that thousands of Ohioans
know our candidates and our program and
will write in Hallinan and Bass if
necessary*

1/Vhen you send in your filled petitiDn>
write us about your experiences. Each
week a column on the petition drive will
tell about our experiences, suggestions
and up-to-date tabulation of results *'"

START TODAY: our answer to the slaughter
in Korea, to the re-armament of Germay,
to the Congressional double-talk or/
FEPC, the run-around given the steel-
workers *. *our answer is this petition to
"PLACE PEACE ON THE BALLOT." ^

X



DID YOU KNOW THAT ......
' ” SItL

the switch this week: Mer the headiine,
^ ‘ all iufophatioh cofiabied

. "How Paris Stages a Red Riot", the PD •

^CLASSIFIED

correspondent ^ites, ‘Sie police- began 659,000 SteelworkPAT^ 02-03-2011 BY 6032rawSB/cm
to close in on theni.*«A press photographer following the Supreme Court deoiaxon^^

tried to snap the cops as they were shov- five, months of working without a

ing through the crowd* The cops bashed contract and dependence on the government

him across the face and smashed his cam-
era** .(one demonstrator shouted) *'We want
peace • We don't want violence like you
and Ridgeway do* We're here to distri-
bute information, not fight *'*,*.,* "By now
the cops were going for anybody who re-
marked about them, slugging them and
stuffing them in the wagon*" (We repeat,

, ^

this is a direct quotation from the Clave- support to the

land Plain Dealer*) steelworkers*

Two years after Youngstown police arrested Me CARRAN-WALTER BILL

foui* YPA’ers for taking part in an inter-
'

i'aclal swimming party in a city-owned pool,^* B« Baldwin, National Secretary of the

a nevrly-fo-ruad FEPC Committee in Youngs- called on the President to announce

toici announced that the pools will he open veto the. MoCarran -Walter

to everyone this year. Good news—if true.®^^^' Baldwin called the measure "a

to granfc a wage increase, the steelworkers

find themselves in a spot where only their

united strength and the support of
thousands of other workers will bring the

wage and other demands they need and

desejs^e*

Progressive Party has.' from the

beginiiing urged all of its members and

bill to impose Nazi racist doctrines upon
American immigration law and vesting petty
officials with despotic and u?a.Gh0cked

power to investigate, detain and deport
non-citizens*

The bill limits immigration from the
West Indies, southeastern Europe and Asia*
It grants unlimited powers to the Justice
Department to interrogate and harass non-
citizens*

The Presbyterian Church in the U.S*A* has
called on its 2 and I/2 million members
to *'Fight the unmistakable trend toward
authoritarianism and thought control in
i^iuerioa*" 2000 Church leaders attacked
loyalty oaths, and the concept of "guilt
by association*" They called for elimina-
tion of racial .segregation, opposition
to UMP, and an end to deliberate infla-
tionary policies designed to create a
false sense of prosperity*

The Dn-Americans reaohednew heights 'in
Ohio last week* During the preliminary
hearing of four Columbus progressives
who refused to become stool-pigeons for
the Ohio Un-American Cbmmission, Judge King^^^'^^'^^^ ’ 7 at 9 p.m. Guitar music,

01 oolumbus suddenly orderdd businessman
Oscar Smilack to be sent to the Mental
Hospital, ^t Lima for "thirty days observa-
tion"--no examination, no opportunity for
his attorney to object, and his family
was denied the right to see him*

ACTION: MITE OR WKE PRESIDENT TRUMAN TO
VETO THIS BILL*

PARTY
In defense of the Smith and MoCarran Vic-
tims at Bill's, 13811 Byron Avenue, Apt* 5*

good food and sociability » Donation
25 cents**fJe*****:i:H=5}i*
Available through the PP: Recordings of
Dr* W*E*B* BuBois ' historic address at
Madison Square Garden two weeks ago* $5
for 33 r*p*m* record*• "• * On'’*Juno 2 'his*-attorney aSked

for • a‘" ''^it ofl’.abdas corpus in the Lima « ^
Court of Appals. Hearing for the writ was Rogues" by Vivian Hallinax
set for June 10, which means that Mr. Smi- *2.75 at the PP office.
1 ’ck ‘.ill have to spend at least another ' „

•‘he Mental Hosoital. Attornevs Multilith Service: The Progressive Party

0 DM.IAND IMMEDIATE RELEASE OF OSCAR
SMILACK.

peace petition is a sample of our work.
Call on write the office for details.
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TO

ALL IlFOmaTIOM COmilED
HERE II IS OTCL1S3IFIED
DATE 02-03^2011 BY 60324TJCBA1/SB/C1W

The' National Committee of the Progressive

Party invites all to its National Convention in

Chicago; July *4, 5, 6, to fake part in drafting a

PEOPLES’ PLATFORM FOR PEACE.

We invite the working people and farmers,

the Negro people and all other minorities, the

small businessmen — all who are sick of the

senseless destruction and death in Korea, all

who wish to express their independence from

the two corrupt old parties at the ballot box.

Any ten people who sign the credentials be-

low may designate a Peoples* Delegate to pre-

pare a program of action for peace and to nomi-

nate the only candidates in the 1952 election

who offer Americans a chance to vote for peace.

Call a meeting in your shop or community.

Select your delegate. Send the application below

to the State Organization of the Progressive

Party. Your delegate will then receive official

credentials. Your contribution will help pay

your delegate’s way and will advance the cause

of peace this year.

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, greet the National Convention of the Progressive

Party for Peace -and want to take part In preparing a people's platform for

peace, freedom and security.

NAME ADDRESS CITY STATE AMOUNT

We have selected
(name) (address)

to represent us at the Progressive- Party Convention July 4, 5, 6.

(city) (state)

This Convention Call issued by .?rOSressive ..Pa^
(Name of state organization)

Address..
5103 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland (Phone J...j^..l“53.?'7)

dpowa 87
Secretary.

D9n Rothenberg
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RiU llUfliii
ISSUED BY THE OHIO BILL OF RIGHTS CONFERENCE -6103 Euclid Aye. - Cleveland, 0.,- Printing Donated

People of Ohio
— VS —

The Ohio Un-American Activities Commission

Sacred American liberties were guaranteed to the people of this cduntry because
the founders of our nation realized that democracy can survive only where freedom
is practiced as well as preached. It was for this reason that the Bill of Rights was
written into the American Constitution.

Today, using war, or the threat of war, as the excuse, evil forces within our
government are seeking to destroy our civil liberties. Under the pretext of “fighting
Communism” the big corporations of Ohio and their “kept” politicians are waging a
deadly war against traditional American liberties. ,

'

We charge that the Ohio Un-American Activities Commission is the enemy of
democracy and the enemy of the working people of Ohio.

We charge you; Gordon' Renner, Chairman,—State Senators Bartunek, Powell,
Blackburn, Headly, Chas. J. Karney,—House Members Robinson, Schneider, DeVine,
Reider, Corrigan, with being accomplice to the crime of overthrowing the Constitution
of the United States—and with plotting the destruction of the civil and democratic
rights of the people of Ohio, ’

We charge tnat throughout the length and breadth of "our nation, the lynch law
of the South is spelled out against the Negro people as official government policy, in
mob killings and bombings; police murders, ghetto living conditions, wage slavery and
second class citizenship. Official genocide against 14 million Americans, We charge
that you are a party to this crime in Ohio. Why did you kill the Ohio PEPC? Why do
you ignore the police brutality and police murders of the Negro people in Ohio? How
is it that you do not question the fact that the fascist Ku Klux Klan and other hate
groups flourish in many Ohio cities?

We charge that you give the green light to the big corporations of Ohio to use
the anti-labor Taft-Hartley Act, the Smith Act, and the McCarran Act to bust Ohio
unions and to jail and smear their leaders. It was no accident that your committee
conducted a witch hunt in Dayton and Columbus against UE leaders at a time when
42 UE wage contracts were under negotiation, and that the McCarren Committee
conducted a similar witch-hunt in Cleveland against the same union. We charge that
you play the employers’ game at a time when steelworkers, rubber workers, oil

workers, communication workers are fighting for decent wages and better living
conditions for themselves and for their families.

We demand to know—why do you sanction the importing into Cleveland
.
and

throughout Ohio of hundreds and hundreds of fascist DPs who helped Hitler murder
the people of Europe in his concentration camps? We demand to know why you then
in turn sponsor a witch-hunt and attempt to create an hysteria among the foreign
born working people in Ohio by attempting to blacklist and to deport the leaders of the
foreign-born in progressive organizations and unions.

We charge that you are using the “Thought-Control” Smith Act; the “Police
State and Concentration Camp” McCarran Law to whip up a panic, fear and hysteria
among the people of Ohio.

We charge that you are doing this because this is an election year, and neither of
the major parties has candidates for office who represent and speak out for the needs
of the people—and your job is to cover up this mess with a smokescreen of witch-
hunting.

We charge that you are witch-hunting to try to hide from the people the rotten
corruption that seeps through every seam of our national and state government, and
that somehow has leaked out. We charge you with the attempt to blacklist, and in-
timidate the people so that none will dare to speak out or question corrupt government
or political gangsters holding government positions.

We charge that when you persecute those who speak out for peace and job
security you do so not in the name of security of our state but rather so that the
bankers and Ohio “wall street” corporations can he secure to further exploit and con-
trol the people of Ohio. ^

/ (Continued on Page 2)

YOUR LEGAL and CIVIL RIGHTS

- DEFEND THEM

Issued as a 'public service hy the

CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS .

Today there are serious attacks upon
our Constitution and Bill of Rights.
The use of unconstitutional laws and
illegal attacks by police and legisla-
tive committees, based upon union ac-
tivities, political opinion, race, nation-
al origin or religion are on the in-

crease. The police, FBI agents, Immi-
gration officers, etc., are using all

kinds of illegal acts and tricks to de-
prive American citizens, naturalized
citizens, and non-citizens of their
rights. All people should be aware of
their rights under the law and refuse
to permit anyone to violate these laws
by depriving them of their liberties.

Only in this way will the American
people be able to preserve their demo-
cratic rights and defeat those who
would undermine the Bill of Rights
and the Constitution.

YOUR RIGHT TO PRIVACY
You need not answer questions put

to you by anyone, whether police offi-

cers, FBI agents, or Immigration De-
partment officers. Because anything
you say may be used against .you,
you should say nothing when ques-
tioned. Demand the right to consult
a lawyer or organization before ans-
yrering questions,

YOUR HOME IS YOUR CASTLE
Do not allow any officer or agent to

enter your home if he has no search
warrant. Do not permit anyone to
search your home without a search
warrant. Answer NO questions if he
has a warrant.

ARRESTS
If arrested, the arresting officer

should be asked to produce a warrant
for the arrest. Remember that an ar-
resting officer will not protect your
rights. Any information' you give him
will be used against ’you. (You need
give no information of any kind,
neither about yourself, your friends
or associates, nor any organzation to
which you belong or in which you are
interested). Be sure to get the name
or badge number of the arresting of-
ficer.

JAIL
" Shortly after your arrest, you will
be taken by the arresting officer to a
police station or Immigration Dept,
where the charge against you will be
recorded—“booked.”

(Continued on Page 4)
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Name-calling is an old trick. The
slaves who fought for freedom against

the ancient Pharohs were persecuted

as “Un-Egyptians.” The Christians

who taught Brotherhood of man were
slaughtered by the Romans whose em-
pire existed on the slavery of millions

of people of the Roman world. Hitler

repeated the Great Lie and enslaved

all of the German peoples. But the

people defeated the Pharohs of Egypt,
the Roman Empire and Hitler's

hordes. Thomas Jefferson and the

patriotic Americans of his time de-

feated the Alien Sedition Laws of

1798. And so shall we defeat your
Un-American Commission.

You use the technique of creeping
fascism; the subtle, gradual change
to where $5 buys a grocery bag—^not

a basket; to where an ?800 automobile
now costs $2000 ; and slowly increased
taxation to the point where 20% of

our pay checks is taken from food,

clothing and shelter and used instead

for guns and bullets to hold up totter-

ing empires around the world by kill-

ing and subduing their peoples. . The
big lies of race hatred and bigotry re-

peated and repeated until people even
gradually become calloused to perse-

cution of the Negro people, and min-
ority groups..

We're tired of taxes which are used
against us, instead of for building
homes and schools, and providing jobs
and opportunity for a better world
for our families—our children.

“ We're tired of wars master-minded
by the rich and which the poor are
forced to fight. Nowhere in the world
are there working men and women,
Mothers and fathers who want war.
Only you want war, because war is

your only answer to repeating un-
employement crises. War means pow-
er for you. and those who direct your
activities.

The highest form of patriotism is

love of country and the brotherhood
of its peoples. We find you guilty of
violating these great principles and
publicly label you as Un-American in

word and deed. We label you enemies
of the American people.

YOU BE THE JUDGE!
' To you, people of Ohio, our friends,

neighbors and fellow ^working men
and women, we say, we can defeat
these men of evil purpose. We can
wipe out their undemocratic Smith
and McCarran Laws.
They already stand defeated be-

cause they do not have the support of
the people. Otherwise, would they
need thought-control laws? Would
they need to build the concentration
camps thev plan here iu the United
States? Would they need to witch
hunt against any man or woman who
has the principle and courage to speak
out for peace or who fights to build
a strong union? Would they need to
red-smear and to blacklist those who
would challenge their corrupt govern-
ment practices, their haterd against
Negro people, Jewish people and the
Foreign Born. They jail the Com-
munist and the progressive today

—

but it's you they are really after.
The defense of our Constitution

and our Bill of Rights is in your
hands. The time for you to speak out
is now.
To safeguard the peace—to safe-

guard our Constitution, people of ev-
ery i*eligious faith, every political be-
lief, Negro and white, workers and
professionals, must join their forces
in the mighty call for freedom.

Protest to President Truman, Gov-
ernor Lausche, your Congressman and
State Legislators.
Damand

:

1. Abolition of the Ohio Un-Ameri-
can Activities Commission and the
Senate McCarran Committee.

2. Repeal of the Taft-Hartley Act,
the McCarran Act, and the Smith Act.

3. An end to F.B.I. intimidation,
harassment and smearing of decent
Americans.

4. An end to police brutality
against the Negro people of Ohio.

5. An end to the second-class citi-

zenship forced upon the Negro people
of Ohio.

STATEMENT OF BELIEF

BY ANNA H, MORGAN
On Sunday afternoon on returning

’ home I found a subpoena dated March
25 stuck under the kitchen door. It

was signed by one Gordon Renner,
chairman - of the Ohio Un-American
Committee. On Monday evening again
there was introduced a subpoena, this

one dated March 24, signed by the
same

,
person but not bearing the

stamp of the sheriff's ofice nor spell-

ing my name correctly. This highly
irregular service and slaphappy jug-:

gling of subpoenas (usually consider-
ed a serious and important document)^
is typical of the tactics of this un^
constitution^ committee which breaks
laws to suit themselves and harrasses,
intimidates and smears citizens who.
dare to protest corrupt political prac-
tices and the drive towards fascism.
This committee was paid to investi-

gate so-called Un-American and sub-
versive activities but in. all these
months it has failed to state what it

'

considers Un-American or subversive.
This bipartisan witch-hunting com-
mittee feeds anti-red propraganda to
the press without admitting that the'
Communist Party has never even been
outlawed in the U.S.A. This committee'
persecutes all those who seek to es-

tablish a third party with a peace
program in the 1952 elections. Its

so-called '^friendly” witnesses are the
worse characters dragjged from the
labor movement; one witness was con-,

victed of attempted rape; another
mismanaged union funds; another
urged youths to join an organization
that he. represented, then he sold out
to the FBI and betrayed his young
friends who followed him. Some FBI
witnesses concentrate their attacks on
peace workers, thereby seeking to
boost the govenrments horrible war
plans. Paid informers feed their lies

to committees -as long as committees
feed money to them. Decent Ameri-
cans traditionally reject all informers.
Who am I, you ,may ask. I am just

\any average American ^hpusewife.x
Daughter of a Deacon. I early was
baptised in a Congregational -Church.

I accepted the teachings of 'the

brotherhood of man for every day in

the year, not just for Sunday. I now
present my sincere beliefs and let this

committee and all interested citizens

who pay this committee judge me.
I believe in the complete economic

and social equality of all races and I

ask this committee how come Ohio has
never enacted FEPC legislation to

guarantee those rights to its minority
citizens? I feel that the American pat-

tern of lynching Negroes, of naurder
and genocide in general is bringing
down the hatred of the world upon us.

I believe in freedom of speech as

guaranteed by the Bill of Righte. I

demand that traditional American
soap-box right to say what I think

— and let the man in the street decide

for himself if I am a sage or a crack-

pot. I believe in clean newspaper re-

porting and. I denounce those who
use dirty journalism to buld hate be-

tween nations with lies and half-

truths. Since the working man gives

his strength, his life, his blood and
his sweat to build up the big business

machine I believe in his right to or-

ganize unions to protect' himself from
those who exploit him. T protest 76%
of our national income being spent on
war preparations awhile millions of our
citizens lack decent housing, jobs,

medical care, clothing, nourishment,
education and our bid age pension-
ers starve. I protest American planes
dropping napalm bombs oh Korean
villages, making’human torches of the
living bodies of women, children and
old men. I, who recall with horror the

World War II pictures of naked' dead
bodies stacked like corded wood iu the
German concentration camps, I ‘-'pro-

test Attorney General McGraht's boast
that he is rushing to completion
American concentration Camps, Gen-
eral Grow of the U. B. Army in ‘his

exposed diary boasts “we need not
play fair ; . . hit below the belt if

necessary.''
I protest that this policy of hitting

below the belt has passed unjust
judgement on those young Jewish par-
ents, the Rosenbergs,r who .-are now
kept in solitary confinement of death
cells on framed-up charges whicli have
never been proved.

I protest a cowardly Supreme. Court
riding on the pplitical coat-tails of a
corrupt administration instead of de-

fending the Constitution of the United
States and the Bill of Rights against
the Smith, McCarran, Taft-Hartley
Acts and all other pro-fascist legisla-

tion. I protest certain veterans or-

ganizations hounding simple citizens

while they condone films like DES-
ERT FOX, glorifying the Nazi gen-
eral Rommel. These veterans have al-

ready forgotten our heroes who died

to defeat fascism. As the mother of
veterans I hate war. I know the anx-
iety of long nights while sons serve

in foreign lands.

I believe that peace can be achieved
only through negotiation. It is futile

for Americans to believe we„ can con-
quer the entire world just because we
sit"on the largest heap of atom bombs.
As poisoned gas was outlawed after

World War I, so should “the atom
(Continued on Page S)
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(Continued from Page 2)

bomb and cowardly bacterioloical war-
fare be outlawed now.

I believe we cannot. export freedom
if we do not possess it. All the world
watches cynically as Truman boasts
of American freedom while his courts
throw progressive leaders into jails as
political prisoners on the framed-up
testimony of discredited informers.

I shall challenge this committee to
examine those who are dishonest in
politics; to examine those who dis-
criminate against and hurt minority

groups; to examine those heads of ed-
ucational institutions who stifle free-
dom of speech on the campus. I call
upon Governor Lausche to witness the
tactics of this committee which sneaks
about to the homes, offices of fac-
tories and institutions, calling on
their victims for questioning while en-
dangering those victims* reputations
and livilihoods. I charge that this bi-
partisan committee operates in an Un-
American and subversive manner in
order to silence the independent voters
during the 1952 election campaign.
Because this committee conducts its

hearings like an inquisition, with no
rules of evidence, its victims are de-
nied the rights which they would have
in a duly constituted court. There-
fore I must claim the protection of the
5th amendment of the Constitution of
the United States and remain silent
before this committee.

April 1, 1952

Signed

Anna H, Morgan

Room 8, House of Representatives
State House, Columbus, Ohio

A Reprint of AN OPEN LETTER TO MAYOR BURKE

Dear Mayor Burke :

*
‘

* April 30, 1952
On April 29th several officers of the Cleveland Police Department administered

a severe and vicious beating to two Negro citizens, Sanford and Henry Davis.
These men were arrested and then beaten brutally for no reason at all other than
the continuation of a deliberate ^genocidal policy practiced by the city of
Cleveland against the Negro people of this^ city. Henry Davis who defended his
country in the last war is ill as a result of his service to our country. Not
content with deliberate segregation of Negro people into Jimcrow ghettos, where
rents are high and living conditions impossible, prices of. food higher, refusal
by Cleveland industries to employ and upgrade Negro workers to decent paying and
skilled jobs, your city administration continues its policy of murder, beatingand
general police brutality against the Negro .people of our city.

Why were Saiiford and Henry Davis arrested and beaten, given no opportunity
for legal counsel 'and sentenced bn ^testimony of nine obviously prejudiced
police officers?

We charge you. Mayor Burka, as the elected representative of the people of
. Cleveland with the responsibility for the brutal police murders and killings of
Negro citizens by 'Cleveland trigger-happy cops.

We again demand:
.Open City Council hearings on police brutality

* Trial and punishment of police officers,^ guilty of crimes aginst the' Nefero
people

' Indemnity by the city to families of victims" of police brdtality
Courses in race relations to be taught to members of the Cleveland Police

Department by a citizens committee of Negro and white workers
of Cleveland

A public statement by you condemning these attacks on ’Negro citizens by
Cleveland police

' ' Immediate suspension of and placing on t'rial officers Eugbne Fetchmo, Jaines

Moran and Wayne P. Neal, e,specially Officer Neal whose activities
in the narcotics department created such a scandal that he had to
be "broken” in a clean-up of that department

Is it the policy of the City Administration to^put the most corrupt policemen
in the department in a position to beat and seriously maim honest Negro people?
Your administration must answer to the people for these outrages and we demand
quick and effective action. '

,

A GROUP OF CLEVELAND CITIZENS ASKS FOR AN APPOINTMENT ON THIS MATTER AT ‘YOUR

EARLIEST CONVENIENCE.
' ' '

. , ISSUED BY OHIO, BILL OF RIGHTS CONFERENCE
5103 Euclid Avenue Cleveland 3, Ohio
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Statement By Vassel Thamei

To Ohio Un-American
,

Activities Commission

APRIL 22, 19B2

(Admitted to Uecord)

It is. right that I should be called to

appear before a Commission estab-

lished to investigate un-American ac-

tivities in this state. At least, it would
be right were this commission honest-
ly interested in doing a job against
those whose activities undermine the
welfare of the people of Ohio,

A kubpoena from such a commission
woulh be welcome because I would be
able to supply it with a great deal of
information on really subversive ac-

tivity in the City of Dayton. We
would, for example, tell the commis-
sion about the Jim Crow housing
which forces many Negro families of
five and six persons to live in single
furnished rooms for which they pay
rents of $15, $18, or $20 a week.

I would tell it about the lily-white
policy of Dayton’s swimming pools
which makes it impossible for Negro
people to find, relief from the hot
summers of our city, I would tell the
commission too about the Jim Crow
restaurants which are the rule rather
than the exception, and about the
many other deprivations forced on the
Negro people of our city by un-
Americanism,

^If this were such an hon.est com^;
mission, it would also be prepared,
to receive reports on the lay-offs
\vhich have idled thousands of work-
ers in our community because the big
corporations have crippled large areas
of consumer industry in the interests
of their profit-gouging war program.
And I would report to you on the at-
tacks against all those who speak out
for peace and in the interests of the
working people of this country.

But I have no illusions that I am
now facing such a commission.
Rather, I have been subpoenaed to ap-
pear before a group whose record
shows it to be an agency of the big
corporations intent on perpetuating
all of these subversive evils. These
corporations see rising opposition to
their war program which has bur-
dened the people with an $85-billion
armaments budget. They know, that
blame for the graft and corruption
which can be seen all around us must
soon be laid at their doors, where it
belongs. Knowing these things, they
are afraid.

In the desperation of their fear the
monopolies have found what they
think is a device to suppress all op-
position—red baiting. I said that they

have “found” this device, but it would
be more accurate to say that they in-

herited it from the fallen rulers of
Nazi Germany, who used it so ef-

fectivly to bring their country ,and a
good part of the world so close to
total destruction. And this commission
is a cog in that red-baiting machine.
It aims to suppress militant labor or-
ganization by smearing their leaders.
It similarly attacks leaders of the
Negro people and fighters for peace.

This commission and its counter-
parts in Washington have shown that
they are willing to stoop to any depth
in order to smear and frame those
whom they fear and in order to de-
prive our people of their precious con-
stitutional rights and the jjrotections

of the Bill of Bights. Knowing this, I
shall be pairticularly zealous in the
protection of our rights and in the de-
fense of our union,

(Continited from Page- 1

)

You need give no information when
booked EXCEPT YOUR NAME. Se-
cure the advice and assistance of an
attorney. This is your right.

It is your right, too, to withhold the
names of your fellow workers, the
names of organizations to, which you
belong, details about your union» or
any other information, regardless of
how innocent the request may appear
to you.
K you are foreign born, you should

give no information of any sort,

neither the fact that you are foreign
born, the date you landed, the name
of your ship, etc. You are required to
give your name, that is all.

Too often, police and other agents,
without warrants, without right, il-

legally break into homes. These raids,
become possible because workers in-
nocently furnished addresses an in-

formation. (Remember, aside from
giving your name you should give no
information of any kind).

NOTIFYING YOUR FRIENDS
Demand the right to telephone, even

if you have no money to pay for the
call. That is one of the rights to which
you are entitled. (Insist on it). Call
on Civil Bights Congress or your
union or some friend and tell them
only

:

1) Who you are
2) Where you are being held
3) Amount of bail set, if any
4) Charge on which you are held
Remember, you are talking from a

jail and your conversation may be
within hearing of police or stool-
pigeons, The purpose of the call is

simply to let those outside know that
you are held and to secure their as-

sistance. Later, when you see your
friends, you can tell them additional
facts. Do not talk about the case to
anybody in jail,

YOUR RIGHT TO A HEARING
^

You should insist upon an immedi-
ate hearing. (This is your right). If

you are not brought to court on the
night of the arrest or the morning af-

ter, demand your right to an immedi-
ate hearing.

THE HEARING AND PLEA
. In court, a complaint will be read
to you by the clerk or judge. This is

a statement signed by the arresting
officer stating the charges against
you. You will then be asked to plead,

guilty or not guilty. Plead not guilty^

Demand the right to call an attorney.
BAIL

After you have pleaded not guilty,

you should ask to be released on your
own recognizance, that is to say, with-
out bail, until tried. If the court in-

sists upon keeping you in jail, demand
that low or reasonable bail be set.

REGISTRATION LAWS
There are many new laws, includ-

ing the police state McCarran law*,

which say that individuals must reg-

ister. You do not have to register. For
more information on these laws con-

sult the CRC.
POLICE BRUTALITY

Under NO circumstances do the
police or any other officers have the

right to beat, manhandle or push you
around. This is true even if you have
broken a law. REPORT ANY AND
ALL BRUTALITY TO THE CRC AT
ONCE.
ANTI-DISCRIMINATION LAW
An Ohio law provides penalties

for any discrimination because of
race, creed or color in “any^ public
place—such as restaurants. CRC will

help you fight discrimination. Report
all violations at once.

CRC—PEOPLE’S DEFENDER
Always keep in mind the need to be

calm, firm and militant. You are
fighting to uphold the Constitution
for yourself and all Americans. The
Civil Rights Congress will help you
and defend you.
The CRC is a people’s organization

which defends the rights of the fight-
ers for peace and all victims of lynch
terror and political persecution. It has
grown from the need for militant,
mass action of Negro and white work-
ers, native and foreign born, together
with all democratic-minded people to
preserve the Bill of Rights. JOIN TO-
DAY.
PROTECT YOUR BILL OF RIGHTS

Call:

OHIO BILL OF RIGHTS
CONFERENCE

5013 EucPd Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
Express 1-9486

The Ohio Bill of Rights Conference is a people's

organization which defends, the rights of the
fighters for,^^pepce and all victims of lynch ter*

ror and polijf^al persecution. But to achieve our
goal FUNDS liiust be raised to issue literature,

publish advertisements and organize wide
public support.

CONTRIBUTE - HELP U$ RAISE FUNDS

Mail your contribution to

Ohio Bill of Rights Conference,

5103 Euclid Ave., Cleveland 3, O.



• I
A CHOICE FOR PEACE

Today, millions of voters are turning with disgust from both old

parties. They know that the new faces of their presidential candidates

mirror the old bi-partisan policy of war.

They want a chance to vote for peace in 1952.

• Tk Progressive Partj gives them that chance,

• The Progressive Partj stank for an end to the mr k Korea noiD^ ani

we<iU( em

» The Progressive Partj ofers hope for a free labor movement,

* ikmgresstvei

ani to secure our welfare,

•sa raise our

We meet on July 4, S an^ 6, to adopt o platform and map a campaign

which will make the 1952 elections a peoples' referendum for peace

and for the fruits of peace-equality, freedom and security.

We invite all delegates to Chicago on July 4 to confirm the nomina-

tions of the Progressive Party's national candidates; Vincent Hallinan,^

of California, for President and Charldtta Bass, of New York, for Vice

President, as the only peace ticket in 1
952.

'

For tk Notiond Commttee of tk Fro^resske Fort)

ELMER A. BENSON,

"C. B. BALDWIN, ftw'eteff

PROGRESSIVE PARTY • 17 West 45th Street • N. Y. 36, N. Y,

ELMER A, BENSON, Ckimsti c, B. BALDWIN, Smtarj'-Trmiim
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Cleveland, Ohio

June 21, 1952-

#

MEMO, SAC

CCS*

100-9265 HABER, WILLIAM 100-16390 BRIEF
IOO-I78I18 GREEN, ABNER 100-17087 CRO
100-i).829 HALL, ELIZABETH' ' 100-17269 DOMESTIC
100-15908 WELLS, JAMBS

\

The following is the verhatiTn reno-rtt. of |

1952 , received by SA I L on June 18, 1952 #

memo will be found as serial /g~J^ of 66~35 Sub 26k SA«

|dated June I6 ,

The original

b6
b7C
b7D

«Cleveland, Ohio
June 16 , 19^2

’*0n June lii, 19^2 a National Conference to»Win Amnesty for Smith
Act Victims was held at 53 West 66th Street, New York City, This meeting

PMBjncm
^6a55l5ub 26i» SA

CCS* New York - 12

Chicago - Ij,

Washington Field

(ABNER GREEN)
(SIMON misum)
( SHEPPARD)

( JEAN TAYLOR)

( ANGIE DICKERSON)
(Rev. CLARENCE BOYER)
(MERCEDES ROYAL)
(BERTHA STECKLER (SATCHEL (STACHEL)
(MEL FISHMAN)
(MABLE WILLIAMSON)
(JOHN ORTT)
(AMNESTY FOR SMITH ACT VICTIMS)

2

(AMNESTY FOR SMITH ACT VICTIMS)
(lap’s. GIL ®EEN)
(Mrs, JAMES JACKSON)
(BILL JACKSON)

(AMNESTY FOR SMITH ACT VICTIMS)
(Dr. IvIARCUS GOIMAN)
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MEMO, SAC

”wag tp be held at 69 West 66 Street but the o-wner of the building told
the sponsors they could not have the meeting there, because it- was a
communist meeting, the sponsors demanded he give them' some place because
the sponsors had already engaged the place xn advance, so the owner

allowed the meeting to go on at the 53 West 66th Street. This -statement -ws

made by a white woman last name Sheppard from New York, she is 5ft 5ins,

165 lbs, mixed grey hair, about 50 years old.

'•The delegates left Cleveland were Bill Haber, James .Wells,

Julia Brown, 'i^urlee Brwon who drove his car and a white woman iidio has

been a communist only a few years she said, name^lizabeth Moller, some

times goes in the name of Stelle, she is of Hungarion decent, about 50
years old, 5ft 5ins., II4.6 lbs, and brown hair, is also a widow.

«Gene Taylor was Chairman, at the conference, she is the sister
of Angie Dickerson, Gene said the fight for Amnesty to-day bring back
memories of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade who fought in Spain. Rev.

Clarence Boyer was introduced, he said our Governments responsibility was
the massacre in Koji Islands, and the working class people should be
brought back to America,

“A negro woman from Puerto Rico but now living in New York she
said, by the name of Mercedes Royal was introduced, Mercedes said in
Puerto Rico three thousand communists were rounded up and put in jail,

all are out except about three hundred, sixty-five per cent were young
people, and that no one was permitted to speak of freedom. She said
the Smith Act was called the muscle law, and the greatest eneny ire have
is 'Wall Street and Washington, Mercedes said the United States was
trying to fool the Progressives with a false constitution.

^
**Gene introduced Bertha Steckler, education director of the

communist par'ty, she said eleven convicted communist were only convicted
because they spoke out for the negroes and the working class, and that we
the 'vd.ves are asking the people to work -with us , all people who are

working for civil rights liberty. This woman’s last name may be Satchel.

”Mell Fishman state unknown, made a proposal to have delegates
to go Washington to see the President day after day until something is

done to release the eleven prisoners. He said wohn Gates should be

- 2 -



MEMO, SAG

’’permitted to. correspond vdth his friends, Mell said three thousand
leaflets had been distributed in Pittsburgh to workers of the Western
Electric, on<a thousand amoung miners in West Virginia, and in Chicago
hindreds were distributed,

’•Mable Williamson wife of^ohn spoke, she said her husband was
the Fourrunner for the fight for Peace and full equalty of the negro
people, and that her fourteen year old boy had a good understanding why
his Father was in prison, and that her boy was proud of hie Dad. Mable
said this is a cruel and Fascist manner the United States has in trying
to break the morale of the eleven prisioners and their families.

’’Mable said now was the time to organize a mass movement to get
these men out.

’’John Ortt was introduced, he said the Government was trying to
but-law the communist party, this man is one of the Lawyers of the
communist party,

”Gil Green's wife from Chicago spoke, she said the Federal men
had three shifts in front of her door, she and her children could 'd even
go to the movie, nor the grocery store with-out being followed. She also
spoke against the Federal men intimidating the family of James Jackson of
Chicago, Mrs Jackson was also there. The Jackson woman's first name
Ester, Ester said every one was aware of the attack by the Government on
the negro leaders and the negro communist*'

”A resolution committee, leaders of the communist party was
elected. Bill Haber of Cleveland, Ben Green ancMAlice yorm State unknown,
Simon Fellman of New York, Dr, Marcus Golman f:^m Washington, a few others,
unknown, Ben Green maybe Abner Green.

”A letter was written to Bill Haber dated June 19^3 signed by
Abner Green, asking Bill to select a delegate to stay over on June ihth and
go to Washington with a delegation to call on the Justice Department, the
liiihite House, and others. This was to take place on the'l6th and l?th
of June 19^2 , The sponsors of the National Conference to Win Amnesty for
Smith Act Vuctims are on the bottom of this letter.

- 3 r-



MEMO, SAC

“They are as follow* Dr. Jacob Auslander. Dr. Edward K.
Barsky, Hon, Elmer Benson, John T, Bernard, Herbert Biberman, Prof, G.
Murry Branch, Prof. Dorothy Brewster, Dr. Anton J, Carlson, Sarah Cleghorn,
Muriel Draper, Dr. W.E.B. Dubois, Howard Fast, Clemens j. France, Prof.
Royal ¥. France, Hugo Gellert, John T. Gojack, ' Abner Green, Dr. Ralph
Gundlach,^ Robert Gwathmey, Rev. A, J, Hallihgton, Dashiell Hammett,
Dr, Alphaeus W. Hunter, Grace Hutchins, Rev. Dr' John Paul Jones, Albert
Malta, Hon, Vito Marcantoni, Prof John Marsalka, Carl Maraani John T.
McManus, Halois Moorhead, Scott Nearing, Father Clarence Parker', William
L. Patterson, Anton Refregler, Bertha C. Reynolds, Paul Robeson, Waldo
Salt, Alexander Saxton, Arthur Schutzer, C, LeBron Simmons, Thomas L.
Slater, Jessica Smith, Prof, Louise P, Smtih,'Gale Sondergard^ Maurice
Sugar, Dr, Harry F, Ward, Prof, Gene Weltfish, Susan Woodruff, and Rev.
Eliot T?fliite,

“On June lU, 19^2 at eight P. M, a public Rally was held all of
th same people mention were there and a few more unidentified, all the
wives of the prisoners were there and James Jackson of Chicago spoke he
said some one was always telling you to go to Russia if you are not
satisfied with this Country, that he was born in America, and what he
wanted to do was to straighten out this Country and that Russia was
alright,

“

^ ^ ^ ^ ^

I

~| advised the writer on June 19, 19^2 , that the man
referred to in above report as JAM)S JACKSON is actually BILL JACKSON,
a Negro from Chicago who is an active union employee of the MMSW. His
wife’s name is HORTENSE JACKSON.

Informant further advised that ELIZABETH HALL, who was supposed
to have ridden to New York with Informant, flew to New York City as a
delegate.

Care should be used in disseminating the above information to
paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the Informant,

-SI
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LL DIFORHATIOH COMTAIHED

EEIIJ IS UHCLAS SI Fill)

'ATE 02-03-2011 BY 60324UCEAW/3B/C1M

Cleveland, Ohio.

June 16, 1952.

On June 14,1952 a National Conference to Win Amnesty for

Smith Act Victims was held at 53 West 66th Street, New York City.

This meeting was to he held at 69 West 66 Street but the owner of

the building told the sponsors they could not have the meeting

there, because it was a communist meeting, the sponsors demand-

ed he give them some placeebecause the sponsors had already en-

gaged the place in advance, so the owner allowed the meeting to go

on at the 53 West 66th Street'. This statement was made by a white

woman last name Sheppard from New York , she is 5ft 51ns . 165 lbs

,

mixed grey hair, about 50 years old.

The delegates left Cleveland were Bill Haber, James Wells,

Julia Brown, Curlee Brwon who drove hls.cai? and a white woman who

has been a communist only a few years she said, name Elizabeth

Moller, some times goes in the name of Stelle, she is of Hungarlon

decent, about 50 years old, 5ft 5ins . , 146 lbs, and brown hair, is

also a widow.

Gene Taylor was Chairman, at the conference, she is the sis-

ter oi Angle Dickerson, Gene said the fight for Amnesty to-day bring

back memories df the Abraham Lincoln Brigade who .fought in Spain.

Rev. Clarence Boyer was introduced, he said our Governments respon-

was the massacre in Koji Islands, .and the working class

people should be brought back to America.

X



A negro woHian from Puerto Rico but now living in New ’STork' she

said^by the name of Mercedes Royal was intro-duced, Mercedes said in

Puerto Rico three thousand communists^ rounded up and put in jail, all

are out except about three hundred, sixty-five per cent were youngSC

people, and that no one. was permitted to speak of freedom. She said

the Smith Act was called the muscle law, and the greatest enemy we have/

is Wall Street and Washington. Mercedes said the tfaited States was

trying to fool the Progressives with a false constitution.

G-ene introduced Bertha Steckler, education director of the

communist party, she said eleven convicted communist were only convic-

ted because they spoke out to% the negroes and the working class, and

that we the wives are asking the people to work vfith us, all people

who are wording for civil rights liberty. This woman's last name may

be Satchel.

Mell Fishman state unknown, made a proposal to have delegates

to go Washington to see the President day after day until something

is done to release the eleven prisoners. He said John Gates should be

permitted to cEfrrespdnd with his friends. Mell said three thousand c
X jt

leaflets had been distributed in Pi'^burg -to workers of the Western

Electric, one thousand amoung miners in West Virginia, and in Chicago

hindreds were distributed.

Mable Williamson wife of John spoke, she said her husband was

the Fourrunner the fight for Peace and full equally of the negro

people, and that her fourteen year old. boy had a good understanding

why his Father was In prison, and that her boy was proud of hie Dad.

Mable said this is a cruel and Fascist manner the United States has

in trying to break the; morAle of the eleven- prlsloners and their

families

.
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Mable said now was the time to organize a mass movement to get

these men out .

John Ortt was Introduced, he said the Government v^as trying to

out-law the communist party, this man is one of the Lawyers of the

communist party

Gil Green's wife from Chicago spoke, she said the Federal men

had three shifts in front of her door, she and her children could'

d

even go to the movie, nor the grocery store with-out being followed.

She also spoke against the Federal men intimidating the family of

James Jackson of Chicago, Mrs Jackson was also there. The Jackson

woman's first name Ester, Ester said every one was aware of the attack

by the Government on the negro leaders and the negro communist

.

_
A resolution committee, leaders of the communist party was e-

lected. Bill Haber of Cleveland, Ben Green and Alice Yorm State un-

known, Simon Fellman of New York, Dr. Marcus Golman from Washington,

a few others, unknown. Ben Green maybe Abner Green.

A letter was written to Bill Haber dated June 5,1855 signed by Abner

Green, asking Bill to select a delegate to stay over on June 14th and

go to Washington with a delegation to call on the Justice ;e^epartment

,

the White House, and others. This was to take place on the 16th and 17

th of June 1952. The sponsors of the National Conference to Win Am-

nesty for Smith Act VLictims are on the bottom of this letter.

They are as follow: Dr. Jacob Auslander, Dr. Edward K. Barsky, Hon.

Elmer Benson, John T. Bernard, Herbert Blberman, Prof. G. Murry Branch,

Prof, Dorothy Brewster, Dr. Anton J. Carlson, Sarah Cleghorn, Muriel

Draper, Dr. W.E.B. Dubois, Howard Fast, Clemens J. France,Prof. Royal

W. France, Hugo Gellert, John T. Go jack, Abner Green, Dr. Ralph Gund-

lach, Robert Gwathmey, Rev. A. J .Halllngton, Dashlell Hammett, Dr.



Dr, Alphaeus V/.Hunter, G-race Hutchins, Rev. Dr John Paul Jones,

Albert Malta, Hon, Vito Mareantoni, Prof John Marsalka, Oarl Marzani

John T, McManus, Halois Moorhead, Scott Nearing, Father Clarence

Parker, ViTilliam L. Patterson, Anton Refregler, Bertha C. Reynolds,

Paul Robeson, Waldo Salt, Alexander Saxton, Arthur Schutzer, -C. LeBroN

Simmons, Thomas L. Slater, Jessica Smith, Prof. Louise P. Smith,

Gale Sondergard, Maurice Sugar, Dr. Harry F.Ward, Prof. Gene Welt-

fish, Susan Woodruff, and Rev. Eliot White.

On June 14,1952 at eight P.M. a public Rally was held all of th

same people mention were there and a few more unidentified, all the

wives of the prisoners were there and James Jackson of Chicago spoke

he said some one was always telling you to go to Russia if you are ^
not satisfied with this Country, that he was born in America, and

•what he wanted to do was to straighten out this Country and that

Russia was alright.
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DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DERIUII) FROM:

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 02-03-Z011
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DlCLASSIFICilTIOM AUTHORITY EilllUIU FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC RECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 0Z™03”Z011

SAC> mHXmTOH FXEI.15

SAC^ (100-20073 )

FOR AIJP JUS
IMMIAL SKfflJRTgy - G

July 21, 1952

On Jun^ 2^# 1952, Secua?ity Infomant stade
available to tbis office a five page miTOOgrapbed
copy of the Draft Constitution and By-Daws of the
Sojowners fon truth and Justice^ this copy was photo-
stated and the original returned to the informants

b7D

Enclosed for yom? information Is one photostatio copy
of this Draft Constitution and By-Daws# One photo-
static copy is being maintained in the Cleveland file
on the captioned 03?ganiz&tXon*

B0e*»uib
Enc#



DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY E-ERIUII) FROM:
FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DIRSOTOR^ FBE (3.00-3-95) ^^52

SAC, GLBVELA^ID (lOO-
\

oo^^mmsT PARxr, usa,
Coromunist Attacks Against the FHC
IHTERML SECDRITT - C
DAILET

I
on July 17, 1952 furnished SA

a four page printed leaflet which informant received on July 9, ' 1952
at the National Civil Rights Congress Meeting held in Chicago- Illinois
July 7,10, 1952^

b6
b7C
b7D

This pamphlet is issued by the “Political Victims Welfare
Committee, 6 Bast Lake Street, Room $10, Telephone State 2-^357, Chicago,
and consists of direct attacks against the PH: for their alleged
“hounding” of families of Smith Act sub;5®cts in Chicago *,

Instant literature is enclosed for your information.

MB’aes

CCS Chicago - BJI

CCS Cleveland 66-35 Sub 26k SA
» 100-17087

Enclosure



ALL IHFOMIATIOW COLLTAITIED

HEKEIH IS UIJCLASSIFIED

DATE 02^03-2011 BY 60324UCBA1/3B/CH1

Cleveland, Ohio

July 39, 1953

®M0 SA.0

100-751 AOPEB
100-18846 V/eher, ,Joe

100-30431 Yoimg, Eddie
100-6336 Krause, Joe
100-331 Katz, Erieda
100-8850 !I?arner, Hhry

100-15908 Vfells, James

100-1566 Margetich, Pete

100-17087 CRO
100-17361 ISTegro

100-17269 Domestic

!Ehe following is the verbatim report of

July 17, 1953 received hy SAI

~1

QSie original memo will he found as serial

[
dated

on July 17, 1953,

of 66—35 suh 264 SA.

b6
b7C
b7D

•’Cleveland, Ohio

July 17, 1952«

"On July 16, 1952 at 8; 30 P.M. at 5103 Eulid Avenue a O.R.O.

meeting was held, Ihere were nine peoiie present, Ereda Katz, James

Wells, Joe Weher, Mary JPurner, Joe Krause, Eddie Young, Julia i^ovjn,

a \diite man first name Pete, 'about 65 years old, with large ears,

wears glasses, 175 Ihs, 5 ft, 8 ins., and Lee Morgan who came in very

late.

"Ereda ask for a collection to pay rent, and Pete gave thirty

dollars, Joe Krause gave twenty-five dollars and Bill Haher gave ten,

A report was made on the conference of O.R.O, held in Chicago on July

7,8,9,10, hy Ereda, Julia and James Wells.

••Plans were made to promote the O.R.O, here vjith membership and

money, there will he a party given on Jxjly 26, 1952 in the Central

area, details later, Ereda- gave every one present a memher^ip card,

'•On Eriday July 18th 1952 a delegation will go to the Mayor's

office with out an appointment to demand law enforcement against mob

violence, the delegates are to meet at Grace A»H,E, church, 2631 E, 55

Street at 12: o'clock, Ereda told Julia, that she ^ould get the

negroes together and start a race riot to stop this police brut—

tality, Ereda is trying to use Julia as a tool to arouse the negro

population of Cleveland, in order for the communist to be able to do

their dirt with-out notice.

i , , I-

mfflzMEO)

>y66-S5-Sttb 264 SA



MEMO S/IC

'•Sunday August 17tli, 1953 a picnic will "be given under the aus

pices of the Protection of foreign Born and the Ohio Bill of Ri^ts,

Julia has charge of the tickets, The picnic vri.ll he at Handlir '

s

16613 C-lenpark Rd,

"

Care should he used in disseminating the above information

to paraphrase it so as not- to reveal the identity of the informant.



ILL IlFOPJCATIOl COIJTAIHED

f
EEEIN IS OTCLA3SIFIED

ATE 02-03-2011 BY 60324UCEAI.J/3B/CIW

Cleveland, Ohio.

July 17, 1952.

On J3ily 16,1952 at 8:30 P.M. .at 5103 Eulid Avenue a C.R.O.

meeting v;as held. There were nine people present
, Freda Eatz, James

Wells, Joe Weber, Mary Turner, Joe Krause,Eddie Young, Julia Brown,

a white man first name Pete, about 65 years old, v^ith large ears,

wears glasses, 175 lbs. 5ft 8 ins. , and Lee Morgan who came in very

late.

Freda ask for a collection to pay rent, and Pete gave thirty

dollars, Joe Krause gave twenty-five dollars and Bill Haber gave ten.

A report was made on the conference of G.R.C. held in Chicago on July

7 >8, 9,10, by Freda, Julia and James Wells.

Plans were made to promote the G.R.C. here with membership and

money, there will be a party given on July 26, 1952 in the Central

area, details later. Freda gave every one present a membership card.

On Friday July 18th 1952 a delegation will go thethe Mayor’s

office with out an appointment to demand law enforcement against mob

violence, the delegates are to meet at Grace A.M.E. church, 2631 E.55

Street at 12: o’clock. Freda told Julia, that she should get the

negroes together and start a race rdiat to stop this police brut-

tality. Freda is trying to use Julia as a tool to arouse the negro

population of Cleveland, in order *for the communist to be able to do

their dirt with-out notice..

Sunday August 17th ,1952 a picnic will be given under the aus-

pices of the Protection of Foreign Born and the Ohio Bill of Rights.

Julia has charge of the tickets. The picnic will be at Handlin’

s

I66I3 Glenpark Rd.
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ALL IlIFOEMATIOU COIJTAIIED

HEPIDI IS U1ICLA33IFIED

DATE 02-03-2011 BY e0324UCBA¥/3B/CIW

Olevelaifd i
• Oh4 0

July 30, 1952

MEMO SAC

100-19277 Gardner, Fred X00-§0087 Jennings, Luoelius

100-14899 Goodman, Btliel (Jennings) 100-231 Katz, -'Frieda

100-9265 Haber, V/iliiam 100-18406 Eothenherg, Don

100-421 Hall, GUs 100-4602 Smid, Jim

100-3513 Hungarian Activities 100-15908 Wells, James

100-1566 Margetich, Pete 100-17369 Domestic

100-4829 'Hall, Elizabeth 100-17082. CEO

100-6336 Krause, Joe 100-17361' negro

The following is the verhatim report of

June 30, 1952 received hy SA.

G?he original memo- will he found as serial 7
u June

dated
25, 1953,
of 66«35

suh 264 SA..

b6
b7C
b 7 D

"Cleveland,. Ohio
June 20, 1953"

"On June 30th 1952 at 8; SO P,M, a Civil Ei^ta meeting was
held at 5103 luclid Avenue. There were (14) fourteen people
present, Bill Haher, Ered Gardiner, Joe Krause, Jim Smid, Julia
Brown, ireda Katz, Joe Petros, Blizaheth Hall, James Wells, Don *

Eothenherg, Ethel Goodman, and husband Jennings, a white man 70
years old, 5 ft., 6 in,, grey hair, thin face* 145 Ihs, with a
parrot nose, this man said -he was in prison in Hungary fprty-*nine

years ago, also a white man about 65 years old, white curly hair,

165 lbs., 5 ft., 9 ins., with extra long ears.

"The delegates told of their trip to Hew York on June 14, 1953,
Elizabeth told those present how Gue was looseing wei^t and being
under<-fed, she said, all he was given was pig knuckles and so\ir

krout, and was only alowwed to receive two letters a week, and
now that the Government had moved Gus it would take a lot more
money to go see him. Ereda made plans for all at the meeting to
write President Truman and ask for milk and better food for Gus,

"Freda asked for pledgee from all to help fi^t Police brutality
and to have money to go bonds for any of the Civil Ei^ts members
arrested, (or any negro they could pull on the Party's side by
pretending to be fighting for their ri^ts.) Bill Haber is call-
ing a meeting soon for the delegates who went to Hew York to con-

tinue the fi^t for the Amnesty victims. Freda told those present

BiBsMRD
66-35-8ub 364 SA.
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aljout tha polic6 and X. being present whan a meoting was Xield

on Kinsman avenue near 143nd St3^®®t on Sunday June 15 » 1953» She

Spoke of the policemen following them and taking pictures of all

the pscrty members » Bill and Breda decided that at the next meeting

if there were any Be<ieral men and Policemen present that the memhers

would take their pictures, Breda also made plans to distribute leaf-,

let this Tuesday ni^t June 24, 1952 in Glenville area on Hathway Ave,

to the neighbors asking them to be present at a meeting on this

Thursday ni^t June 26, 1952, to fi^t police brutality of the Davis

men.

"When the Civil Eights meeting was over and every one was leaving
a woman appeared in the door of one of the offices there in the building

Breda said the woman had been living there for about ei^t months

that she never had any-thing to do with any one up there, and that she

believed the woman was a stool«pigeon, and that she (Breda) was going

to ask Bill to investigate this woman. Bill appears to be one of the

muscle men of the Party.

"On the way home to Breda’s house, she told Julia that on the

same day of the meeting she stopped by the Hangarian Hall and' found
two Hegro Liq,uor Inspectors sitting on the steps preventing the

Owner from selling whiskey, the Inspectors had told the Owner he
could not sell any more whiskey, and wanted to know' how many members
they had, and their names, Breda said the Owner told the* Inspectors
that he would give them the names of the members but was afraid to
do BO for fear the inspectors would give the names to the B.B.I.,
the inspectors told the Owner that was what they entended to do,

so the owner refused to give the inspectors the names of the (200)
two hundred members. Breda said those dogs (meaning the B.B.I.) are
trying to close every place the communist go but that they could
not stop the fight, and that they would make the Party really go
underground.

"

Care should be used in disseminating the above information
to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.

SA
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Ihepjiiii is unclassified
*DATE 02-03-2011 BY 60324UCBATJ/SB./CM

Cleveland , Ohio

.

June 20, 1952.

On June 20t.h 1952 at 8s30 P.M. a Civil Rights meeting was

5103 Euclid Avenue. There were (l4) fourteen people

present, Bill Haber, ‘Fred G-ardiner, Joe Krause, Jim Smid, Julia

Broym, Freda Katz, Joe Petros, Elizabeth' Hall, James Wells, Don

Rothenberg, Ethel Goodman, and husband Jennings,a white mfl,n 70

years old, 5ft., 6ln., grey hair, thin face, 145 lbs, with a

parrot nose, this man said he was in prison in Hungary forty-nine

years ago, also a white man about 65 years old, white curly hair,

165 lbs . , 5ft .

,

9 ins .

,

W6th extra long ears

.

The delegates told of their trip to New York on June 14,1952.

Elizabeth told those present how Gus was loosing weight and being

under-fed, she said all he was given was pig knuckles and sour

krout, and was only alowwed to receivedtwo letters a week, and

now that the Government had moved Gus it would take a lot more

money to go see him. Freda made plans for all at the meeting to

write President Truman and ask for milk and better food for Gus.

and to have money to go bonds for any of the Civil Rights members

arrested, (or any negro they- could pUll on the Party’s side by

pretending to- be fighting for their rights.) Bill Haber is call-

ing a meeting soon for the delegates- who went to New York to con-

tinue the fight for the Amnesty victims. Freda told ^ose present

about the police and F.B.I. being present when a meeting was held

on Kinsman avenue near 142nd Street on Sunday Junel5,1952. She
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spoke of the policemen following them and taking pictures of all

the Party members, Bill and Freda decided that at the next meeting

if there were any Federal men and Policemen present that the members

would take their pictured. Freda also made plans to distribute leaf-

let this Tuesday night June 24,1952 in G-lenville area on Hathway Ave,

to the neighbors asking them to be present at a meeting on this

Thursday night June 26,1952, to fight police brutality of the Davis

men

.

When the Civil Rights meeting was over and every one was leaving

a woman app^ed in the ddorhof one of the offices thereii^the building

Freda said t^e womannhad been living there for about eight months

that she never had any-thing to do with any one up there-, and that, she

believed the woman was a stool-pigeon, and that she (Freda) was going

to ask Bill to Investagate- this woman. Bill appears to be on^of the

muscle men of the Party.

On the way home to Freda’s house, she told Julia that on the

same day of the meeting she stopped by the Hangarian Hall and found

two Negro Liquor Inspectors sitting on the steps preventing the^

Owner from selling whiskey, the Inspectors had told the Owner he

could not sell any more whiskey, and wanted to know how many members

they had, and their names. Freda said the Owner told the inspectors

that he wo.uld give them the names of the members but was afraid to

do so for fear the inspectors would give the names to the F.B.I.,

the inspectors told the Owner that was v/hat they entended to do,

so the owner refused to give the inspectors the names of the (200)

two hundred members. Freda said those dogs (meaning the F.B.l) are

trying to close every place the communist go but that they could

not stop the fight, and that they would make the Party really go

underground

.
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ALL IHFOHHATIOH COHTMIIED
mKEIH IS TJWCLA33IFIED

*DATE 02-03-2011 BY S0324UCBAWSB/Cmj

'

Cleveland, Ohio
August 7j 19^2

MEMOS SAG

,cc; 100-10991 DR. JEROME ®OSS
100-231 ERIEDA KATZ
100-17087 CRG
100-17261 KEC210

The following is the verbatim report of
I

July 29, 1992, received hj SA|

The original memo will be found as serial of~

I

dated

•

on Augast 19^2,
S6-3^ Sub 264 SA.

•'Cleveland, Ohio,

July 29th, 19^2.

»»0n July 26, 1952 FREDA KATZ & JUIIA BROWN took NATHANIEL?^
WOODEN to Dr, GROSS for treatment to his gaw and other injuries he
had recetived by the hands of a mob at 123rd & Mayfield Road. They
were at* the Doctor’s office for two and one half hours, when they
were ready to leave Dr, GROSS asked FREDA to stay for awhile, he
wanted to talk to her, FREDA remained for about twenty minutes, when
she came dovm, she said that Dr. GROSS told her that he was very
worried, because he had been accused of being a communist by some
writer, and that this writer said Dr. GROSS was ordered by Moscow to
build, a Hospital, for the communist Party.

•'Dr, GROSS said ihe union in which he is the Physician called
a meeting with him, and asked him if he was a communist, he said he
asked the union heads if his work had been satisfactory, they told him
yes, then he said if that was so, the union had nothing to do with his
personal business.

'•The union was either the C.I.O,, or the A.F.&L."

Care should be used in dissoninating lixe above informabion
to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.

PMB;ljmc

66-3^ Sub 264 Sub A
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Cleveland, Ohio.
1 ^

4 ^

July 29th, 1952.

xL fL
On Julj^ Freda Katz & Julia Brown tooifNathaniel Wooden to Dr.

Gross for treatment to his jaw and other injuries he had received by

the hands of a mob at & Mayfield ‘Road. They were at the Doctor’s

office for two and one half hours,when they were ready to leave Dr."^

Gross asked Freda to stay fo^ awhile, he wanted to talk to her.

Freda remained for about twenty minutes, when she came down, she said

that Dr. Gross told her that he was very worried, because he had been

accused of being a commtinist by some writer, and that this writer said

Dr. Gross was ordered by Moscow to build a Hospital for the communist

Party
. ^

Dr. Gross said the union in which he is the Physician called a

meeting with him , and asked him if he was a communis^ , he said he

asked the union heads if his work had been satisfactory, they told him

yes, then he said if that was so, the union had nothing to do with his

personal business .

The union was either the C.I.O., or the S.F.& L.
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100-751 ACPI®
ee-ss-S’ob a?5 sa
100-11731 Taylor,, Paioline

100-P31 Kab7., media
100-15908 Vfclls, Smea

100-15197 ^Aierry, Margaret
100-17037 OEO^
100-17261 l^egro

100^17269 Domestic

cc;

Buffalo (1)
(PRO)

^icago (3'i

(PRO)

(LILlIAil GOODXa)
C-PDEIT)

(JOE V;EB1R)

UU&USTUS fester) DAVIS)
<DR. and MRS. EAEPH SEOH.)
(CLIPP'ORD JOHRSON)
(AM SHORE)

Detroit (3)
(PRO)

(AlliA PHAIffilES)

(ARTHUR McPHAUL)

Dos Angeles (2)
(PRP)

(I4ARGIB ROBIITSOR)

Milwaukee (2)

(PRP)

(HAROLD CHRISTOPHER)

San Francisco (2)
(PRC)

(IDA ROSTBII

PMBtSP
66-35-SuV 264 SA

Mew York (12)
(PRO)
(VIILLIAI^ PAT21R8CM)
(JEAM TAYIOR)
(SmLA SHEPPARD)
(ORBRAY PROSSMiAM)

(BLAIME ROSS)
(AMGIB DIPKERSOM)
(BESSIE MITCaSlI)
(WAT ROSS)
(SERA BELGREB)
(SARAH R03IRS0R)
(RAEPH POE)

Philadelphia (4)
(JAPE ZUOEER)
(BER PAREATHERS (Pittsburgh?)
(REV. J. HERRY PATTOR)
(PRO)

Pittsburgh (4)
(PRO)
(BER PARESTHERS)
(EVELVR AVERSOR)
(STEVE. RELSOR)

Seattle (3)
(PRO)
(JOHR DASHBAPK)
(MISS YATES)

ri
Ill

SEARCHED,.,
. INDEXED.

I
8 1952

I

P'BI CLEVFI
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Sue foiXoTdng is the verhatim report of I |

aatefi July ISj, 195S, ysceivcd hy S.fl| |on JtLl.y 17, 196S.
iEhe ’nomo ’.viil he fotmd as aerial / 6C-35 Suh
26/. llAl

•'Olovelsnd, Ohio,
July 15, 1952.

»

•'A Civil Eights Congress meeting was held Chicago
Illinois for four days starting July 7th 1952, The first meeting was
held at 1405 Cortez Street, in the Basement with William Patterson
head of the G.E. G. in STew York, the key speaker,

'•Prom Cleveland were five people, three delegates and
two observers, the delegates were Proda Katz, James Wells, and Julia
Brown, the two observers were Lee Morgan, and Margaret Wherry.
There v;ere 35 delegates and 27 observers, there were 35 women and
27 men, making a total of 62 people in Chicago from 19 cities.
Prom Chicago v/ere seven delegates and seven observers, Pittsburgh
'had 1 del, and 1 ob, , Cleveland 3 del, and 2 ob,, New York had 8 del,
and 7 ob., Philadelphia had 2 del,, Seattle had 1 del,, Oakland had
2 del., and 1 ob., San Prancisco 1 del., Minneapolis 1 del., Denver 1
del., 1 ob., San Diego 1 del,, 2 ob,, Milv/aukee 1 del,, St. Louis 1
del Los Angles 2 del,, 1 ob,, Berkeley 1 del,, Detroit 2 del., 1 ob,,

"Sew Orleans had 1 observer, Iowa had 2 observers, Canada had 1 ob,,

"Prom Cleveland were Preda Katz, James Wells, Julia Brown,

delegates, Lee Morgan and Margaret Wherry v;ere obsefvers. In Chicago
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Ixllian Groodaan, who Is head of the Midwest States for the Poreign
Born, Joe Weher who has “been an organizer for thirty years, he said,^stus Bavis was chairman at one of the meetings, Lester Davis and
A^stus Davis is the same man, he is a negro holding some key posis"*
tion in the C.R.C,

o x-

"I’^om Philadelphia was Jack Zuker and Ben Caruthers,
this nan a negro has been arrested hy the Dh-American Activities
Oommittoe,

’Prom Wilkshurg, pa* was a minister who spoke the next
ay July 8th 195S at 946 North Clark Street, meeting places wore
Deing change in order to keep down suspicion of the P.B.I. Ihis
minister’s name was Rev. J, Henry Patton, this man is to see all 1-K.nisters,
to get them to help in the fi^t he said* His slogan was.
Every member a worker. Every worker trained, and Every worker at work
Prom Pittsburgh, Pa. was a Evelyn Averson, she brought greetings from
Stan Wilson

"<=. t.

’’Prom Los Angles, was a Margie Bobinson, Prom Detroit
was Alma Chambers, Arthur McPall, Prom New York were William Patter-
son, Gene Taylor, these two stopped with a Dr. Mrs Ralph Skull, who
are^very good friends of Mr, & Mrs Patterson judging from the conver—
satioUj the Doctor and his wife are also members of the O.R. 0, ,

Mrs,
Skull is teaching in some school in Chicago, '^ley have been living in
Chicago about nine years, from whore %% ys.3 not learne^. Also from
Hew York, Stella Sheppard, Orbray GrossmjE^ Elaine ^oss, Angie Dicker-
son, Bessie Mitchell, Nat Boss, there were two white women by the names
of Sena Bolgree, and Sarah Robinson, a negro man who is head Council
of the O.R.C. Atty, Ralph Poe. Prom Chicagp, were Lester Davis, Clifford
Johnson, Ann Shore, a Lillian Goodman, who .has charge of tho Midwest
States for the Poreign Born, Jp;^ Weber who says he has been an organizer
for thirty years, Agustus Davis is also Lester Davis;^ On July 8th
at 9^ N. Ol^fc that night Lillian Green v/aa present but did not spe^
she is the wife of one of the eleven connunlstv - /

••prom Milwaufce, Wic. was a,Harold Ohrippher, head of - i^dae
trade union there, he said, We are^in for* a, long tough legal fight Oh
account of the McOarran Act, the attack will cone next among the O.Hyj'G,
members, but we must not be frightened.
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”0n the third day the meeting was held hack at 1405 W,
Cortez this tine on the second floor, Harold Christopher said the
trade nnions were in the fight against white supremacy, and that Ben
Gold should not head this fight because ho was a left .winger*
A John Dashhack was from Seattle Washington, he said a Miss Yates
was up before the' tIn~Anorican Activities Committee, and wanted all to
send telegrams to Washington, so when she comes up for trial she will
be released, Margie Robinson from Los Angles said this conference
was a call to people who are and will be loyal to the C.E. C, only,
and to organize a Briendly Neighbor Committee under the C.E. C*s
wing, because it is paying off in her town, under the same name,

"From San Eranisco was Ida Ebstien, she said the danger
of lynching will increase with the Smith Act, and vory soon the C.E.0,
will defeat and prosecute the ones that have demoralized then, Ida
asked for a Nation vjide drive for nemberdiip, concentrate on getting
membership from the trade unions, also a nation wide campaign against
the Smith Act,

tiQrbray Grossman proposed, training classes, and said
there were 65 Lawyers handling cases in the C.E.0, and the C.E. 0. should
build a chapter in Buffalo, N»Y. because Buffalo did not have a chapter,
Margie Sobinson from Los Angeles said that there shOTiLd be a McPall
defense in each chapter of the C,E, 0, every one agreed to the proposal,
McPall is from Detroit,
Ihe membership of the C.E.0, is eleven thousand, also a proposal was
made to have as many open air meetings as possible,

“Grossman’s proposal was launching a drive for membership
in the South, reaching membership of unions v/hich has some ‘out of the
Smith Act, Establish the O.E.O* in locals to raise funds. Taking up
issues in shops, Monthly collections from local unions. Reaching memr
bership of churches, in taking stands against the Smith Act,

“Pauline Taylor attended one session of the O.E.O* with
Lee Morgan Lee stoped at Julia Brown’s house in Ohicago at 5416 So,
Parkiiray, he was there three night and three days eating breakfast each
day, ^d left with-out paying,

“On the corner of 1405 Cortez Street where the conference
was, is a restaurant run by t\70 viiite' people, a man and hi? wife, Gene

- 4 «



laylor from Few York ask some of the people to trade with them hecauso
they vrere members of the O.R^G* Hhe wife a vroman in her fifties, with
red dyed hair, 5ft, 3 in,, 140 lbs, said a lot of foreign borns were
crasy, that when the Government started their investagationi she fled
to Canada, she said she told a lot of other foreign borns to do the
Same but they refused, OJhe last day William Patterson announced that
the packing house workers were picketting out side whore the Republicans
v/ere having their convention, A crowd of C,R,0, members left the meet-
ing and distributed leaflets at the convevtion,

»

Care should be used in disseminating the above information
to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.
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ALL IHFOPJIATIOH COIJTAIHED

HEBEIIJ IS UMCLAS3IFIED
DATE 02-03-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/CHM

Cleveland i OMo

.

Julj 15, 1952.

A Civil Rights Congress meeting- was held in Chicago Illinois

for four days starting July 7th 1952. The first meeting was held at

1405 Cortez^ Street, in the Basement with William Patterson head of

the C.R.C. in New York^ the key. speaker.

From Cleveland were five people, three delegates and two ob-

servers, the delegates were Freda Katz, James Wells, and Julia Brown,

the twp observers were Lee Morgan, and Marggftt Wherry.

There were 35 delegates and 27 observers, there were 35 women and 27

men, making a total of 62 people in Chicago from 19 cities.

From Chicago were seven delegates and seven observers, Pittsburgh

had 1 del. And.l ob., Cleveland 3 del. and 2 ob.. New York had 8 del.

and 7 ob., Philadelphia had 2 del., Seattle' had 1 del., Oakland had

2 del., and 1 ob., San Francisco Iddfel,, Minneapolis 1 del., Denver 1

del . , 1 ob . , San Diego 1 del . , 2 ob
. , Milwaukee 1 del . , St . Louis 1 deA

Los Angles 2 del.,1 ob., Berkeley 1 del., Detroit 2 del., 1 ob.,
\

New Orleans had 1 observer, Iowa 'iiad 2 observers, Canada had 1 ob..

From Cleveland were Kreda''' Katz, James Wells, Julia Brown,

delegates, Lee Morgan and Margaret Wherry were observers. In Chicago

/
Lillian dioodman, who is head of the Midwest States for the Foreign

Born, Joe Weber who 'has been an organizer for thirty years, he said,

Agustus Davis was chairman at one of the meetings, Lester Davis and

Agustua Davis is the same man, he is a negro holding some key po-

sistlon in the C.R.C.

From Philadelphia was Jack Zuker and Ben

Caruthers, this man a negro has been arrested by the Un-American

Activities Committee.
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Prom Wilksburg, Pa. was a minister who spoke the next day July

8th 1952 at 946 North Clark Street, meeting places were being change

in order to keep down suspicion of the F.B.I. This minisjser's name

was Rev. J. Henry Patton, this man is to see all Ministers , to get

them to help in the fight he said. His slogan was.

Every member a worker. Every worker trained, and Every worker at work

From Pittsburg# ,Pa. was a Evelyn Averson, she brought greetings

From Los Angles, was a Ifergie Robinson. From Detroit was Alma

Chambers, Arthur McFall. From New York vrere William Patterson, Gene

Taylor, these two stopped with a Dr. & Mrs Ralph Skull, who are very

goo,d friends of Mr. & Mrs Patterson judging from the conversation,
t

the Doctor and his wife are also members of the O.R.O., Mrs. Skull

is teaching the some school in Chicago, they, have been living in •

Chicago about nine years, from where it vias not learned. Also from

New York , Stella Sheppard, Orbray Grossman, Elaine Ross, Angle

Dickerson, Bessie Mitchell, Nat Ross, there were two white women by

the names of Sena Belgree, and Sarah Robinson, a negro man who is

head Council of the C. R. C. Atty. Ralph Poe. From Chicago , were

Lester Davis, Clifford Johnson, Ann Shore, a Lillian .Goodman, -who has

charge of the Midwest States for the Foreign Born, Joe Weber who says

he has been an organizer for thirty years ,Agustus Davis is also Lestel!?^

Davis. On July 8th at 946 N. Clark that night Lillian Green was

present but did not speak, she is the wife of one of the eleven com-

munist .

From Mllwauke, Wic . was a Harold Chrispher, head of some trade

union there, he said. We are in for a long tough legal fight on acc-

count of the McCarran Act, the attack will come next among the C.R.C.

members, but we must not be frightened.
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On the third day the meeting was held back at, 1405 W. Cortez

this time on the second floor. Harold Christpyaer said the trade

unions were in the fight against white supremacy, and that Ben Sold

should not head this fight because he was a left winger.

A John Dashback.was from Seattle Washington, he said a Miss Yates

was up before the Un-A&erdicanL Activities Committee, and wanted all to

send telegrams to Washington, so when she comes up for trial she will

be released. Margie Robinson from Los Angles said this conference

was a call to people whoaare and will be loyal to the C.R.C. only,

and to organize a Friendly Neighbor Committee under the C.R.C ’s

wing, because it is paying off in her town, under the same name.

From San Franlsco was Ida Rostlen, she said the danger of

lynching will increase with the Smith Act, and very soon the C.R.C.

will defeat and prosecute the ones that have demoralized them. Ida

asked for a Nation wide drive for membership, concentfcate on get-

ting membership from the trade unions, also a nation wide campaign

against the Smith Act'.

Orbray Grossman proposed, training classes, and said there

were 65 Lawyers handling cases in the C/R.C, and the C.R.C. should

build a chapter in Buffalo, N.Y. because Buffalo did not have a

chapter. Margie Robinson from Las An^es said that there should be

a McFall defense in each chapter of the C.R.C. every one agreed

to the proposal , McFall is from Detroit.

The membership of the C.R.C. is eleven thousand, also a proposal

was made to have as many open air meetings as possible.
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Grossman's propos^al was larmching a drive for membership In the

South, reaching membership of unions which has some out of the Smith

Act. Establish the G.R.C. in locals to raise funds
.

^ Taking up Issues

in shops. Monthly collections fron local unions. Reaching membership

of churches , in taking stands against the Smith Act

.

Pauline Taylor attended one session of the G.R.C. with Lee Morgan

Lee stoped at Julia Brovm's house in Chicago at 5^16 So. Parkway,

he was there three night and three days eating breakfast each day, an^

left with- out paying.

On the corner of 1405 Cortez Street where the conference was is
/

a restaurant run by two white people, a man and his wife. Gene Taylo/2

from New York ask some of the people to trade with them because they

were members of the G.R.C. The wife a woman in her fifties, with red

dyed hair, 5ft., 3 in., 140 lbs. said a lot of foreign borns were

crazy, that when the Government started their investagat ion she fled

to Canada, she said she told a lot of other foreign borns th do the

same but they refused. The last day William Patterson announced that

the packing house workers were picketting out side

where the Republicans were having 'their convention. A crowd of G.R.C,

members left the meeting and distributed leaflets »at the convevtlon.
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’EROG^SSIVE -PARTy
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l^s«’ CHARIOT!!^' BASS/ ErOgressive '71de~P^^sidentiaX"!candi^ 1>
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.

whp l& oh-ajsp^aking to :in BeMIrP ;Of the.',Erb^ IJY It
tTill 'ai^Ptve, iti, QXeveland bn Au^st 8* 'i$S2j and'wiXl Be Istaying at
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,

/

’ the -Holisdd®^' Hoteli\ "’'
I,.'

•
'
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*

'
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•
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- August 11, . 19*52

misDkMn '

'INTERNAI- SECDRiCPy

brally .advised the iiid on August 7> 1952, .that daptioned'

,
subject, on vacation for two tiredk^^ is spending the week of August,. ii;;

to August 11j'. 1952;/. at tfiie - Eur ,T(oi?kei's
! Besdrt, -. iJhlte . La^ei ileiiif York/:.

laformaht "stated^KATZ .plans on spending her nedphd week' in 'KT©^

Oity visiting' ;fr-iends».-, : ; /; . .

' ,?> . ’/ , .-a >:

EMB sncii”

'

0c «'. ".^6-35 isufc :2‘^k '3A
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MEMO SAG

100-20420

100-20393
100-19424
100-1277^
100-15911
100-19277
100-14899

100-1166

100-19721

100-16971
100-13507

100-19040
100-20438
100-11826
100-

Turner, Ike
Brent, A1
Berman, Netta
Berman, Norman
^Clark, Sallie
Gardner, Fred
Goodman, Ethel
(Jennings)
Greenfield, E.C.
Grubbs,' Vivian
(Washington)

Haffner, Walter
Haug, Fred
-Marino, James
Marino, -Ltice

Kreibner,. Morris
Blunerfeld, Anita

100-20422
100-20421
100-56
100-9759
100-20087
100-231
iOO-237
100-17033
100-15575
100-17554
100-8850
100-15908
100-17902
100-17087
100-17261
100-19995

Cleveland, Ohio

WG ! 2 1952

Brown, Willie
Young, Eddie
Kilpatrick, Admiral
Magedovitz, Ann
Jenningd, Lucelius
Katz, Frieda
Katz, Dave
Kreitner. Frieda Smith

McGastle, William
Turner, Mary
Wells, James
Reinthaler j

Eric
CRC
Negro
Gardner, Lee

The following is the verbatim report of
July 29, 1952 received by SA I

. „ .
^

The original memo will be fotind as serial /VY

dated
on August 5> 1952.
of 66-35 Sub 264 SA.

”Celveland, Ohio
July 29th, 1952.

'*0n July 26th 1952 at 6:P,M, a Barbecue was given by the Civil
Rights at 2179 East 35th Street, to raise money for Laviyer fees for
Nathaniel Wooden who was beaten up by a mob in Mayfield. The Barbecue was
financed by Freda Katz, Julia Brown and James Yfells, the amount raised was
$129.15, after the expense vras paid to the three mentione above which was
$112.7755. An appeal for contributions was made by ^ Julia, and a collection
was taken up of $16.63^ making a pro:^it of $33.01^.

'’Among those recognized vfere, Dave & Freda Katz, Fred Hauge,
Ann MagetovLtz, James & Luce Mareno, A Kilpatrick, Eddie Younge, Bill &
Katherine McGastle, Julia & Curlee Brown, James Wells, Albert Brent,
Norman & Nettie Berman, Morris’ & Freda Krietner, Fred Gardiner & wife,
Mike Grubbs, William Brown ^^5xfe, Mary Turner, Sallie Clark, E.C.
Greenfield, Ethel Goodman & husband Jennings, Eric, a white man about

27 years, 6 ft. tall, 165 lbs. blond hair, works at the Progressive party
office, Anita, who is secretary of the Progressive party, a white woman
about 50 years old, grey hair, 5 ft 6 ins. I60 lbs, lives on Wes-t-.34.th——.— —

^

^6-35 Sub 264 SA 1952 .

f ei - cleM&a-/v\K



MEMO SAG

Street, it is believed E. C. Greenfield lives there. There were two young
negro men Julia asked to join the C.R.G, ^Levander Polk of 1032 Barret Ave,
an<yJames^ Lewis of 10^16 Parkgate also at the barbecue was Ike Turner,

^Nathaniel Wooden, a negro girl who Freda said she was going to take under
her wings by the name of Dorothy, this woman writes short hand, she is
innocent of Freda’s connections also Nathaniel Wooden his girl friend and
her sister, these people live off of ^3vd Street, Freda was asked by
Dorothy what organization could she tell the people was helping them, and
Freda told her to say «The committee to defend Nathaniel Wooden”

«The woman that lives at 2179 E. 3^th Street said she wanted to
join our party, but first wanted to know whether it was the communist party,
for she said she did not want to get in any trouble, Freda winked her eye
to Julia and told Julia to take care of this woman, then Julia told the
woman that this was not a communist party, but only a bunch of good bitizens
trying to defend the rights of the negro, Freda smiled and said, ’’good work”

_
then this woman said she wanted to join and from here after the party could
have all their affairs there free of charge, all she wanted them to do v/as
to pay the gas and light.

’’Fred Gardiner spoke to the people about the Wooden case, also -

James Wells, cases like this, the communist party is thriving on, Freda,
said since this case, she has signed up eleven new members, the G.R.G,
members are t o say nothing that will make the new members j, think they are
in a communist outfit, so Freda informed two members Julia Brown & James

‘

Wells, until the new members fully find out what the party stands for, and
how the party fights, then the new members won’t fear being call communists.

”At the party was Walter Stochmal, there is also a Walter Hassner
this man last name confuses the writer, he is f ft 10 ins. 190 lbs about
4$ years old, blond hair.”

[advised that the ’’Walter” referred to above is Walter b7D
Haffner.

Care should be used in disseminating the above information to
paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.

bo
b7C

- 2



U IWFOKEATIOH COMTAIHED

:eein is uijclassified

ATE 02-03-2011 BY 60324TJCBAW/3B/Cmil

Celveland, Ohio.

July 29th 1952.

On July 26th 1952 at 6;P.M. a Barbecue was given by the

Civil Rights at 2179 East 35th Street, to raise money for Lawyer

fees for Nathaniel Wooden who was beaten up by a mob in Mayfield.

The Barbecue vias financed by Freda, Katz, Julia Brown and James Wells,

the amount raised was fl29.15» after the expense was paid to the

three mentmand above which was ^112,77^ . An appeal for cont-rjibUr*! ..

tions was made by Julia, and a collection was taken up of |l6.63$z^

making a profit of |33.01(z5.

Among those recognized vnere, Dave & Freda Katz, Fred Hauge,

Ann Magetovitz, James & Luce Mareno, A Kilpatrick, Eddie Younge,

Bill & Katherine McCastle, Julia & C’urlee Brown, James Wells, Albert

Brent, Norman & Nettie Berman, Morris & Freda Krietner, Fred Gardiner

& wife, Mike Grubbs, William Brown & wife, Mary Turner, Sallie Clark,

E.C. Greenfield, Ethel Goodman & husband Jennings, Eric, a white man

about 27 years, 6ft. tall, 165 lbs .blond hair, works at the Progressive

party office , Anita, who is secretary of the Progressive party, a

white woman about 50 years old, grey hair, 5ft 6 ins. 160 lbs, lives

on West 34th Street, it is believed E. 0. Greenfield lives there.

There were two young negro men Julia asked to join the C.R.C.

Levander Polk of 1032 Barret Ave, and James Lewis of 10516 Par^gAt-e

also at the barbecue was Ike Turner, Nathaniel Wooden, a negro girl

who Freda said she was going to take under her wings by the name of

Dorothy, this woman Writesokhbrhahdnd, she is innocent of Freda’s

connections also Nathaniel Wooden his girl friend and her sister,

these people live off of 53T*d Street. Freda waSlasked by Dorothy



what organization could -she tell the people was helping them, and

Freda told her to say "The committee to defend Nathaniel Wooden"

, The woaian that lives at 2179 E. 35th Street said she wanted to

join our party, but first wanted to know whether, it was the communist

party, for she said she did not want to get in any trouble, Freda

winked her eye to Julia and told Julia to take care of this woman, then

Julia told the woman that this was not a communist party, but only a

bunch of good citizens trying to defend the rights of the negro, Freda

smiled and said "good work" then this woman said she wanted to Join

and from here after the party could have all their affairs there free

of charge, all she wanted them to do was to pay the gas and llgWi.

Fred Gardiner spoke to the people about the Wooden case, also

James Wells,, cases like this , the communist party is thriving on.

Freda said since this case, she has signed up eleven new members, the

O.R.C. members are to say nothing fehattwill make the new members think

they are in a communist outfit, so Freda informed ihe=aifeea3. two. members

Julia Brown & James Wells ,untll^Ja©y fully find out what the party

stands .for, and how the party fxghts, then the new members won’t fear

being# call communists

.

A1^ the party was Walter Stochmal,

this maiy^confuses the writer, he is 5ft

old, blond hair.

there is also a Walter Hassner

151ns . 190 lbs about 45 years





ALL IIJFOEMATIOl COHTAIHED
HERIIIJ IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-03-2011 BY 60324UCBAN/3B/CHW

Cleveland, Ohio
August 21, 19^2

MEiJO SAC

100-9265 HABiSR, WILETAM
100-92ii3 EFSLEI, HERftAN

66-35 Sub 108

The follov/ing is the verbatim report of
August 13, 1952 received by RaI

The original memo v;ill be found as serial ^
[dated

]on August 18 , 1952 .

of 66-35 Sub 26ii SA.

'•Cleveland, Ohio.

August 13 , 1952.

'•On August 12, 1952 at 1:P.H. Julia Browi received a long dis-
tance call from Leon^osephson of Nev/ York, instructing her to get in
touch with Bill Haber, who was to get information on William Cummings
who is, or will be testifying in Toledo, Ohio for the Un-American Activi-
ties Committee.

••Bill was to 1st Check the criminal record of Cummings,
2nd Check the explusion from a labor council T/ith

a Paul Wiley.
,

3rd Get photostat copy :of bankruptcy, in 19it6
stating from I9I1U to 19li6 his salary was 3000*.00.

iith Explusion from a 'Baptist church by a ]^ev.

Jones and his son later assaulted this^Minister, this information is
beihg obtained to discredit Cummings testimony.

Bill told Herb Ensley Jiilia Brown at the Civil Rights meeting
on the same night o'clock at 5103 Euclid Avenue, that he had gotten
in touch Tfith Arthuf^icFall in Detroit, Michigan, and asked Arthur to get
in touch vrith his union in Toledo and ask them to get this information.'-'

The above info v;as furnished by teletj’pe to interested offices
on August 12, 1952 .

Care should be used in disseminating the above information
to paraphrase it so- as not to reveal the identity of the informant.

KS'gnimL
Sub 26h SA

SEARCHED INDEXED

SERIALIZED.egjtZpiLED ^
AUG 3 1 1952

'

Fai -CLEVELAND//^ /





ALL IHFOPJIATIOH COIJTAIHED

HEPEIH 13 DHCLA33IFIED

•date 02-03-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/CHW

Cleveland, Ohio,

August 13, 1952.

On August 12, 1952 at 1:P,M. Julia Brown received a long dis-

tance call from Leon Josephson of New York, instructing her to get in

touch with Bill Haber, who was to get information on William Cummings

who is, or will be testifying in Toledo,Ohio for the Un-American Act-

tivltles Committee.

Bill was to 1st Check the criminal record of Cummings

,

2nd Check the exjilusion from a labor council with •

a Paul Wiley.

3rd Get photastat copy of bankrupt^cy, in 1946 stat-
I

ing from 1944 to 1946 his salary was |3000.00.

4th Explusion from a Baptist church by a Rev. Jones

and his son later assaulted this Minister, this Information is being

obtained to discredit Cummings testimony.

Bill told Herb Ensley & Julia Bf>own' at the Civil Rights meeting

on the same night at 9s o'clock at 5103 Euclid Avenue, that he had gotten

in touch with Arthur McFall in Detroit Michigan, and asked Arthur to ge"o

in touch with his union in Toleao and ask them to get this information.



ALL IIJFOKIATIOW COMTAIHED

(hEFZIIJ 13 UHCLASSIFIED
DAH: 02-03-2011 BY 60324UCBA

ilMO SAC

100-97^9 MAGEDOVITZ, AM
100-11826' KRBITNER, MORRIS
100-231 KATZ, ERIEnA
100-88^0 TURNER, MARI

Cleveland, Ohio
August 2^', 1952

100-15908 Ti'/EKCS, JAMES
100-10712 NAACP
100-17087 CRC
100-17262 YOUTH

The following is the verbatim report of dated 8-15-52

received by SAI I on 8-21-52. The original memo will

be foimd as serial
_ _

of 66-35 Sub 26it SA.

“On July 30th 1952 at 8:p,m. a Civil Rights executive board

meeting was held at lijliU E. 111th Street. Among those present were

Freda Katz, Mary Turner, James ITells, Morris ICrietner, and Julia Brown.

The defense of the Davis Brothers, and Nathainel ¥ooden were the chief

subjects, and how to get other organizations to Join in the fight, so as

to have a mass organization,
^

Freda said regardless of how they felt about the N.A.A.C.P, and

Ministers of the churches, they had to co-operate. with them in order to

have something to stand behind, but eventually the people will see that

the C.R.C. has headed every thing,

Freda read a letter from T/illiam Patterson in New York, asking

her to find some of the young people in order to start a youth C.R.C.

Patterson wrote that when a victory was had in the Wooden case, for the

C,H.C, to have a party for a^arrie Butler, this negro woman is the girl

friend of)|lathaniel Wooden, Patterson wants this woman to invite all her

friends to the party and ask them to become members of the C.R.C. Julia

will pass out membership cards Saturday eveing, at a party given for

Nathaniel Wooden at 2179 35th Street.

"Freda said Ann Magdev/oitz had to leave home to get another

place to stay because her family objected to her working in the party."

Care should be used in disseminating the above infoimation to

paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.

'66-35 Sub 26k SA

.



ALL IKFORHATIOH COMTAIHED

(herein is unclassified

DATE 02-03-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/3B/CHIJ

0leveland , Ohio

.

Aug 15th, 1952

On lEuly 30th 1952 at Ssp.m. a Qivll Rights executive hoard

Sleeting was held at 1444 E. 111th Street. Among those pres'ent were

Freda Katz, Mary Turner, James Wells, Morris Krietner, and Julia Brown.

The defense of the Davis Bsrothers, and Nathainel Wooden were the chief

subjects, and how to get other organizations to join in the fight, so

as to have a mass organization.

Freda said regardle^ of hpw "^^felt about the N.A.A.C .P.and

Ministers of the chumhes, had to co-operate with them inorder to

have something to stand behind, but eventually the people will see

that the O.R.O. has headed every thing.
%

Freda read a letter from William Patterson in -New York, asking

her to find some of the young people in order to start a youth G.R.C.

Patterson wrote that when a victory was had in the Wooden case, for

the O.R.O. to have a party for a Carrie Butler, this negro woman is the

girl friend of Nathaniel Wooden, Patterson wants this woman to invite

all her friends th the party and ask them to become members of the O.R.

C. Julia will pass out membership cards Saturday evelng, at a party

given for Nathaniel Wooden at 2179 E. 35th Street.

Freda said Ann Magdewoltz had to leave home to get another place to

stay because her family objected inher working in the party .



ALL INFOMATIOH COMTAIID

Jolmsoir Sr Youngster,

P.O. Box; 2268

Brooklyn Station,

Cleveland 9 »
Ohio.
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ALL IHFORHATIOH COHTAIHED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-03-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/CIHJ •

'CLEVELMTD, OHIO*
August 26, 19^2

I®KO, SAG

lOp-ij.607 ZiSRIVZ, ELSIE
100-751 ACPPB
100-17087 CRC

The following is the verb S-tira report of I

dated 8-18-52, received by SA
The original memo will be found as Serial /fy of 66-35 Sub 26i[. SA.

] on 8 -21 -52 .

b6
b7C
b7D

"Cleveland, Ohio.
Aug 18 , 1952 .

"On Aug, 12th 1952 at l:l5 P.M. Elsie Sazrivy and
Julia Brown had lunch at Ularke Restaurant at 55't;h & Euclid
Avenue, to discuss plans for the picnic, which was to take
place on Aag 17th 1952, but had to be postponed because
Elsie said the P.B.I. had instructed the manager at 16613 GlenO
park Road where the picnic was to be held, not to have them
there

.

"On Saturday Aug 23rd 1952 the picnic will be held
at the Hungarian Hall at 11123 Buckeye Road at 2>i P.M. to
midnight.

"On Friday Aug. l5th 1952 Julia Brown met Elsie
Zazrivy at 11123 Buckeye Road, to look over the grounds and to
make plans for the picnic Aug 23rd 1952.”

Care should be used in disseminating the above
information to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity
of the Informant.

bo

I

b7C

66-35 Sub Zbh, SA

PMBtepv

U-ss JtiLM
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1952
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ALL INFOEIttTIOl COHTAIIED

pREIM IS UHCLA33IFIED
DATE 02-03-2011 BT 60324UCBAW/SE/CM

Cleveland, Ohio.

Aug 18, 1952.

On Aug, 12th 1952 at lsl5 P.M. Elsie Zazrivy and Julia Brown

had lunch at Clarks Restaurant at 55th & Euclid Avenue, to discuss

plans for the picnic, which was to take place on Aug 17th 1952, but

-f-had to be pos^oned because Elsi0said the F.B.I. had instructed the

manager at 16613 Glenpark Road where the picnic was to be held, not

to have them theri.

On Saturday Aug 23rd 1952 the picnic will be held at the Hungarian

Hall at/1123 Buckeye Road at 3sP«M. to midnight.

On Friday Aug. 15th 1952 Julia Brown met Elsie Zazrivy at 11123

Buckeye Road, to look over the grounds and to make plans for the picnic

Aug 23rd 1952.

£ S iLSL.
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July 1952 - July 1953

M^berghip

Doa Rbtheriberg

Erib Eeintbaler

Albert Breht

Eill Baber 137

J^es Vfells

Isiah 'Skmer

ISev Henry Oratfford

Mr? and l&'er Marion Eoird

I5r,t James Brocto

Mrs*, Laura Sadth

Mr* S* Janes

Mrs* %rt35 Dennis

Ifi?. and Mrs 2^s Saylor

Mrs* Mary Turner

LetMa TfiHiams

Mr. Gene Bayer

Mr. Paul Shepard

BIr. J. Cincar

Mrs* M*. "Ellheriy

!h?* and Mrs*' M. Kieitner

Georgia Thomas

3&*v & Mrs. BordO

Sarah Bauman

ALL DIFOEMATION COMTAIHED
HEKEIN IS UTICLASSIFIED

DATE 02-03-2011 BY 60324UCEAW/SB/CrHJ

i

Paid
i

5103 BuoHd pdf in full EiB 1-3397

5103 ^uolid Ave* pd* in ItoLl

3002 E, 73 St* pd* in fill MI 1-3738

H7 I38H Byron pd* in full

33^h Cedar PB 1-^913

2333 If 39 St. Pd 25oents

2222B Ef 80 St*

2207 76th St.

2186 M, ItOth St.

3517 Cedar Ato..

2236 K 39th St.

2567 1* 39th St*

3^03 Cedar Aye*

lijlilt % in St.

77I1. lOOst pd, 15*00

13912 S. 139 ^ acd Hnion

1220 Superior

281i8 E, 120 St,

3382 E, 3h3 St. WA l-it20l

10523 Charohin

9908 Parkgdte

33hO Mldare Aye.

939 Idnn Drive



Sue Biles

Hugh Gaines

B?yant

ifames lajrfLfliO ?

iuqe Marino

Joe Krause

Abe Strauss

FrS(J Haug

<r. Said

Bill HofI

HDp. Eobert Broun

Cariotta Eufbs

Bd^e IToung

Mike Grubbs

Mr* B* Washington

tJiHie BroTffi

Mac I201.1an

Mr« and Hrs>; Fred Melirl

Mrt Epbert Gunnin^am

Mr* Frank D*Angelao

Ifr* Anthonsr Halamek

Wsit Frank Brusak

Miss Bose %ieroff

Mick Baltic

lOliOB Olivet
I

1020BA^ams K> 1*2130
i

2173 4
I30i|i* (Addison Ave*

iV'
)

92h Parknood Ave* Bd* in ibll

333^ ali9 I®. 1-92^3

llj.720 miverton

H30^atbFl Ave*

1002^ Suscaerset Ave>

13806 BaunddLe Ave^ Miles Heights Pd in jEbll

1220 Superior MA 1^038

GB l*33ii52233 S. 93rd St. Pd in full

1090ij Hathas?£QT QA 1-llAT

MA 1*9038

2322 s* bo St* m i-ebia

“9910 Keir^ton liSJ l*Ol73

\iliu ittm« u t\

1$16 E. 33 St.

10002 lale Ave, H I-I3IO

Eoosevelt Hotel 1338 Pa^e

3393 66 St.

3318 W* 33 St*

333b Homer court

lb23 S- 39 St*



Oarolfbae Ovchar

jKarl Hitch

Mr, Joseph Bass

]^s, Si, Mo2«ar'

Mcs, Misabeth Hall

Mr, and Mrsi J« Kamea

Miss Mllie ^aroTidoh

Mr* George Tomslk

Eh*, J, liokas

Dora Bayer

Ethel Goo^iiari

Mr* Li Jennings

Peter ifergetich

inn Kagdenoita

Miss Mary Miles

Mr,. Lee Morgan

KLsie Haaiisy

Dr* j, Siaaaans

Eegina Rosen.

Mr, and ISrs,. JTed dardner

Mrsj Ifonna Rosenfeld

MeJSian Shsley

I

518 E. 102 St,

1622 E, 78 St,

Hnngariah Workers Home 11123 Eackeye

10605 Manor Ave* SiW, 1-1351

H708 Saywell

11708 Saywell LI 1-1178

1123 Bi 35 St,

3011 kiursery Ave*

1390 Si 33 .'St*

3587 li 153rd St,

5311 Woodland Ave. EX 1-^186

nil Bt 113 St* GI 1-71S6

1060 1, 72 St*

1085 B. 125 St* £H 1^2665

2111 E. 55th

7303 Mbntgomaiy EX 1-0025 M in full

5103 Bdclid Ave,

13!^7 Glev^and H^ghta Bl-yd,

13217 Kinsman Rd*

3301 E, I3l St. SK 1-0575

1252s Union Ave, SK I-6I28

30500 Wiciaiffe %*•

nl02 Earkview

T« 3-1913 • m in^
CE1**7.206

3196 E, 123 St. LO Ed id fun,

-3,.*
i

I

/

J

Mrs*. Imaa Baber

Julia Brown
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1

J3r* Coo|)er 3192 E* ‘l23 St,

Biss0ll Chase 2963 Montgomery

Kr* ah<3 %s» l£. Qmmtl 3129 m 39 St.

U l-gj^O b7

Anna Green 38U8 fe. llfit St». SK 1^5311;

Ca^ls jPefite 2?0^.'e, 13 St*.

Joseph Petraua 23.3$^% 100 St* City 2

Iiottis Eosenfleid 30?0i Sashiftg^oft Bird*

TSr*, and lra<, Sijerfeld lj.^00 Kennard Comt

EXsie farced lB3k 1, 8lSt^

Violet J, iarcai 13807 Sarannah Ave* E* OLeveland^ Ohio

!(&:•# and Ife*s* g, ierkel
. 3kZ9 E. 13^ St.

Mr* Corbett H3I S*. H3 MI 1-*H^2

Myrtle Eennis 8711 t^incy

Ife-Si, Myrtle Dennis 2^67 E* ^9th St.

1
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MEMO, SAC

100-1927? Gardner
,
Ered

IOO-9265 Halier, William
lOO-l^i-Tl^ Krause, Mrs, Joe
100-6336 Kratse, Joe
100-231 Katz, Erieda
IOO-8850 0?urner, Mary

ALL IHFOraOkTIOH COHTMMED
HEKEIIJ IS U1ICLA33IFIED

DATE 02^03-2011 BY 60324UCBA1/3B/CH1

Cleveland, Ohio
September 12, 1952

100-15908
100-17087
100-17261
100-17262
100-18572

Wells, James
CEO

Hegro
Youth
LYL

The follovriLna is the verbatim report of|

1952* received by SA
| 1 on September 5» 1952,

memo will be found as serial / 9y of 66-35 Sub 264 SA,

|dated August 30,
The original

b6
b7C
b7D

"Cleveland, Ohio
August 30, 1952

“On Tuesday August 19th 1952 a Civil Rights meeting was to be

held at Crac^Church on 55th Street near Woodland Avenue, in the interest

of the Woodeimcase, six of the members of the executive board v?ere present,

and decided apCter the wooden family and none of their friends came that

the executive members v/ould go to the office to have a meeting, the office

being 5103 Euclid Avenue,

"The members of the executive board were James Wells", Bill Haber,

Jtilia Brovm, Mary Turner, Ered Garidner, and Ereda Katz, Later at the

meeting were Joe Kraus and his wife,

"Ereda said she believed the Wooden family was being intimidated
and was afraid to come to the meetings. Plans were made for the picnic which
took place on August 23rd 1952, Ered Gardiner reported on the Garfield Park
swimming pool, Ered said the police told him he could not protect thon in the

pool, and when the police found out who he was they said they did not want to co-

operate with a communist, Ered urged every one to go back to Garfield Park
especially the negroes, to demand to swim in the jim- crow pool,"

Care should be used in disseminating the above information to para-

phrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.

SA
bo
b7C

PMB : cvp

66-35 ^rib 26^ SA

U-ss'>LJLu



LL IIIFOPmTIOH COICTAIHED

IREIH 13 UHCLA33IFIED
’ATE 02-03-2011 BY 60324UCEA¥/SB/'Cinj

Cleveland, Ohio

.

Aus. 30, 1952.

On Tuesday August 19th 1952a Civil Rights meeting was to be held

at Grace Church on 55'th Street near Woodland Avenue, in the interest

of the Wooden case, six of the members of the executive board were

present, and decided after the wooden family and none of their friends

came .that the executive members would go to the office to have a, meet-

ing, the office being 5103 Euclid Avenue.

The members of the executive board were James Wells, Bill Haber,

Julia Brown, Mary Turner, Fred Garidner, and Freda Katz. Later at the

meeting were Joe Kraus and his wife.

Freda said she b'el4§vbd the Wooden family wasbbelng Intimidated and

was afraid to come to the meetings. Plansswereemade for the picnic which

took place on August 23rd 1952. Fred Gardiner reported on the garfield

Park swimming pool,Fred said the police told him he could not protect

them in the pool, and when the police found out who he was they said

they did not want to co-operate with a communist, Fred urged every one

to go back to Garfield Park especially the negroes, to demand to swim

in the jlm- crow pool.
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ALL lUFOKHATIOH COMTAIHED
HEKEIH IS miCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-03-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/CIHJ

Cleveleind, Ohio
September 12, 1952

MEMO, SAC

100-9265 Haber, William
IOO-8850 Turner, Mary

100-17087 CEO

100-17261 Negro

"The following is the verbatim report of|

1952, received by SA I Ion September 5» 1952.

memo will be found as serial .... of 66-35 Sub 26^1' SA

dated August 30,
The original

b6
b7C
b7D

"Cleveland, Ohio
August 30th, 1952

"On August 15, 1952 at 9:P,M, a committee of four, Bill Haber,

Ma3?y Turner, Julia Brown and Heniy Davis { one of the brothers who is suing

the City for having been beaten by a policeman went ^^a Lawyer Gamble’s

office at 105th Street, to here of the progress in th^ayis andWooden
case, the latter being beaten in Mayfield Eoad by thirty men, Wobden says,

"The committee talked to Gamble about supeonaing witness on the

Davis case. Gamble told the committee that the Federal men had been to his

office vjith a negro woman named Naomia, the girl friend of Henry Davis,

but Naomi told the Federal men she did not know the eye vjitnesses to the

beating of the Davis brothers, altho Naomi on Saturday eveing Augxst l6th

1952 took Bill Haber & Mary Turner to a tavern and identified two eye

witnesses, and they agreed to appear in court against the policemen,

"Bill & Mary said they promised on oath not to divulge the

names ."

Care should be used in disseminating the above information to

paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.
b6
b7C

SA

PMBrcvp , _

66-35 Sub 264 SA



LL IlFOPmTIOW COHTAIHED

REIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-03-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/CM

Cleveland, Ohio

.

Aug. 30th, 1952.

On August 15, 1952 at 9JP.M. a committee of four. Bill Haber,

Mary Turner, Julia Brovm and Henry Davis, one of the brothers who

is suing the City for having been beaten by a polio emanwent to a

Lawyer Gamble's office at 105th Street, to here of the progress in the

Davis and Wooden case , the latter being beaten in Mayfield Road by

thirty men , Wooden says.

The committee talked to Gamble about supeonalng wlthassson the Davis

case. Gamble told -the committee that the Federal men had been to his

offioie with a negro woman named Naomia, the girl friend of Henry Davis,

but Naomi told the Federal men she did not know the eye witnesses to the

beating of the Davis brothers, altho Naomi on Saturday eveing August

16th 1952 took Bill Haber & Mary Turner to a tavern and identified two

eye witnesses, and they agreed to appear in court against the policemen;

Bill & Mary said they promised on oath not to divulge the names.



ML INFOmaTIOM COmilED
HEEEIl IS mCLlSSIFIED
DATE 02-03-2011 BY 60324UCEA¥/SB/CmiJ

CleTBland, Ohio

SEP 121952

KMiO, SAG

100-19040
100-20438
100-13205
100-17704
100-18667
100-20534
100-20042

100-19277
100-il66
100-2262
100-9265
100-8504
100-13507
100-13371
100-6336
100-14716

100-19995
100-9759
100-14928
100-9768

Marino, James
Marino, Luce
Hutchison, Dorothy
Jackson, jimmy
McCurdy, Doc
Blnmenfeld, Anita
Decker, Eohert
Gardner, Pred
Greenfield, E., G,

Haher, Joseph
Hater, William
Halamek, Anton
Haxig, Pred
Hau^-'l, Marie
Krause, Joe
Krause, Mrs. Joe
Gardner, Lee
Magedovitz, Ann
'.Cherry, Robert
Lu®er, Edith

100-15056
100-1112
100-11826
100-231
100-237
100-17033
100-15575
100-17554
100-11460
100-4602
100-18427
100-8850
100-15908
100-15197
100-4607
100-751
100-17087
100-17261
100-2762

Molnar, Elizabeth
Simans ,

Doctor J. H.

Kreitner, Morris
Katz, Prieda
Katz, Dave
Kreitner. Prieda Smith

McCastle, William
Ovchar, Caroline
Smid, Jim
Conner, Mae (Ann)

Truner, Mary
v/ells, James
Wherry, Margaret
Zazrivy, Elsie
ACPPB
CEO •

Hegro
Zazrivy, Paul

The follqvdng is the verbatim reuort of
|

[dated September 2,b7c

1952 received iy S.fl| I on September 5> 1952. The b7E

original memo v;ill be found as serial 66-35 Sub 264 SA,

“Clevela-nd, Ohio
September 2, 1952

“On Saturday from 3!p.m, to midnight August 23rd 1952 a picnic
was given under the auspices of the Civil Eights Congress and the Pro-
tection of the Foreign Born. About two hundred people were .present during
the day. Among those recognized were Joe Kraus & Wife, Marie Reed &
Pred Hauge, Freda & Dave Katz & Daughter, Freda & Morris Krietner, Dr,

and Mrs. Simon. Elizabeth Molner. Edith Lumas & son Bobbie, Julia &
Ourlee Brovm.r Mary Turner, Bill. Haber, Bob Decker, ^

6

Jim Smid, James Wells & Wife, Elsie & Paul Zazrivy, Anita Bloomfield,
Margaret iherry & Husband, Ann Magetavitz, Ann CoAj^gjij^JSar^ri^^J^^
Dorothy Huchinson, James Jackson, and a man named kc,(^:pdy"’ex^^^

Mamie Me Curdy,

^?cvp /CX
66-35 Sub ze64 SA

cc: 1 Pittsburg



ALL IHFOWIATIOH CONTAIIIED

HERE III 13 UUCLAS3IFIED
DATE 02-03-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SE/CiniI

MB^O, SAC
66- -35 SulD 264 SA

“There was 184. 00 dollars made after all expense vxas paid,
this was divided hetwen the Foreign Bom & Civil rights, Freda spoke
on Civil Rights, she spoke of the Steve Helson's case, and asked for
donations to help Steve Nelson, E.C, G-reenfield was also there and spoke
on the Steve Nelson case, Greenfield always introduces him-self as a mem-
ber of the communist party. James './ell's spoke on the Smith- Act a subjec-t
he seems to know more about than any other. None of the speakers spoke
of any importance just something to make the contributions bigger .Julia
Brovra esked for more donations to help out vxith the Nathional Jooden case,"

Care should be used in disseminating the above information to
oaraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informaiit.

b6



W
ALL IHFORHATIOII COMTAIHED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

ATE 02-03-2011 BY 60324UCBA1/3B/'CI«

0leveland , Oh io

.

Sept 2, 1952.

On Saturday from to midnight August 23^’d 1952 a picnic w

was given under the auspices -of the Civil Rights Congress and the Pro-

tection of the ForfeJgnDBom . About two hundred people were present

during the day. Among those recognized were Joe Kraus & Wife, Marie

Reed & Fred Hauge, Freda & Dave Katz & Daughter, Freda & Morris Krietner,

Dr, & Mrs Simon, Elizabeth Molner, Edith Lumas & son Bobbie, Julia &

Curlee Brown, Katherine & Bill McCastle , Mary Turner, Bill Haber, Bob D

Decker, Jim Srnld.?, James Wells & Wife, Elsie & Paul Zazrivy, Anita

Bloomfield, Margaret Wherry & Husband, Ann Magetavltz, Ann Conners,

Anthony Hallemek, Joe Haber, Fred & Lee Gardiner, James & Luce Mareno,

Caroline Ovchar, Dorothy Huchinson, James Jackson, and a man named Mc-

Curdy ex-husband of Mamie Me Curdy.

There was 184. 00 dollars made after all expense was paid, this

was divided betwen the Foreign Born & the Civil rights

.

Freda spoke on Civil Rights, she spoke of the Steve Nelson’s casfe,

and asked for donations to help Steve Nelson. E. C. Greenfield was also

there and spoke on the Steve Nelson case , Greenfield always introduces

hlm-self as a member of the communist party. James Wells spoke on the

Smith- Act a subject he seems to know more about than any other. None of

the spea#kers spoke of any importance just something to make the con-

tributions bigger. Julia Brown asked for more donations to help out with

the Nathional Wdoden case.



4 "

ALL IKFOMIATION COMTAIIilED

HEREIN IS D1JCL133IFIED

DATE 02^03^2011 BY 60324UCBA1/SB/CH1

imio,SAc

100-200ii2

100-19277

100-lii899

100-9759
100-20it20

100-20li22

DECKER, ROBERT
GARDNER, ERED
GOODMEI, ETHEL
MAGBDOVITZ, AIW
TURNER, IKE
mOYfl'I, millE

Cleveland, Ohio
Sept.em.ber 12, 1952

100-20087 JEmUCNGS, LUCEELUS

100-1U573 ITABHDIGTON, BERT
IOO-20U21 YOUNG, EDDIE
100-17261 NEGRO
100-19935 NAT«L NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL'

The folloxving is the verba,tim report of dated 9-i)--52

received by SAI \ on 9“S-52. The original memo Td.ll be
found as serial of 66-35 Sub 26ii. SA.

" Cleveland, Ohio
September 12, 1952

" On August 25th 1952 a meeting of the Negro Labor Council was
held at the office at 55th and 'Woodland Avenue. There were fourteen people
present among those recognized were Lee Morgan, Ethel Goodman,^ and C. Jennings,
'Bob Decker, Julia Brovm, Ered Gardiner, Willie Brovvn, Ike Turner, Eddie Yf>ung,

Bert Washington who ^ms chairman. Plans were made to picket Sears & Robuck
on Monday of Sept. 8th 1952.

Bert said the Council vias trying to get the Public Hall for the
convention, and if not eight or ten rooms would be gotten at the Hollenden
Hotel on November 21st, 22nd, and 23rd. Pledges vrere made, Lee Morgan and
Bert made a pledge of ten dollars, Julia, and Jennings made a pledge of five
dollars each month. On the Einance committee Tiere Lee Morgan, Bert Washington,
C. Jennings, Ann IJagetovitz, Ethel Goodman, and Julia Broii'm, Ann v/as put on
the finnance committee because Julia asked to have her on."

Care should be used in disseminating the above information to
paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.

EMB'AES^J
66-35 Sub 26k SA

SEARCHED._«..__ INDEXED-
SERIAU2SD..w^5ii!, FILED

1 1852— FBI CLEVELANn



MEIO SAC

L—, —|attached to above report a one page mimeographed letter
^ted^ September 5, 19^2 on the letter head of the Cleveland Negro Labor
Gouncil^ announcing the action proposed by the Council on the attack against
the hirxng practices of Sears & Roebuck Company, Cleveland,

The Council proposes a distribution of leaflet calling for a boy-
cott at the store September 8,12 and 13th 6s00 to 9:00 Bf.

Distribution of leaflet to various communities September 9,10, and 11.

A picket line for September 1^, beginning at 6;00 HI,

Letter is signed IICE TURI'Ml, Chairman Jobs Committee, and ETHEL
GOOECiAN, Executive Secretaiy.

26it-SA,

This letter is filed with original report off lin 66-35 Sub

- 2 -





ALL IMFORHATIOH COmiHED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-03-2011 BY 60324UCEA¥/SB/CIIH

Oleveland, Ohio.

Sept. 4, 1952.

On August 25th 1952 a meeting of the Negro Labor Coumcll was

held at the office at 55th Sc Woodland Avenue. There were fourteen •

people present among those recognized were Lee Morgan, Ethel Goodman

Sc C. Jennings, Bob Decker, Julia Brov/n, Fred Gardiner, Willie Brwon,

Ike Turner, Eddie Young, Bert Washington who was chairman,

Plans were made to piScket Sears Sc Robuck on Monday of Sept.

8th 1952.

Bert said the Council was trying to get the Public Hall for the

convention, and if not eight or ten rooms would be gotten at the Holl-

enden Hotel on November 21st, 22nd, and 23i‘d.#^

Pledges were made , Lee Morgan, and Bert made a pledge of ten dollars,

Julia , and Jennings made a pledge of five dollars each month.

On the Flnnance committee were Lee Morgan, Bert Washington, C. Jennings,

Ann Magetovitz, Ethel Goodman, and Julia Brown, Ann was put oir the

finnance committee because Julia asked to have her on.

I

\
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ALL DirORHATION COHTAIHED

HEEEDI IS DHCLASSIFIEIi

DATE 02-03-2011 BY 60324TJCBA1/3B/CM

CLEVEIAND NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL
$322. Woodland

Clef\reland, Ohio EX l<-'»5529

Septeniber 1952

Dear Meaibers and Friends:

Four and half months ago vre had an interview -with the
management of Sears Roebuck and Corapar^ with regards to their

;

hiring policies, particularly with reference to th^r policy re-
garding the hiring of Negro women as sales clerks and office
workers#

'

The interview proved that they do discriminate against
Negro TOmen# We informed Management at that time that we were

1 prepared to bring this issue before the community f eeling sure that
I th^ would rally around this 3^st demand#

I

To date we have received suppoarb from trade unions,
the Baptist Ministerial Conferencej, the N^gro press, particularly
the Cleveland Herald, plus individuals from a3.1 walks of life*

The time has come to stop talking and act# Therefore,
we are calling upon you as a member and your friends tdao are
synpathetic to this cause to help guarantee victory at Sears Car»*

negie store#

We propose the following action:

Distribution of leaflets calling for a boycott at the
store, September 8, 12 and I3th from 6:00 to 9:00 P*M#

Distributions of leaflets to various communities
September 9, 10 ail Uth*

On September 15, beginning at 6:00 P*M# we will establish
a picket line#

I
'

i ,
therefore, we are urging that you make every effort to

part-icipate# For further information and clarification call the
Cleveland Negro Labor Council at the above telephone number*

Dee Turner
Chairman of Jobs Committee

Eixecutive Secretary



•.^^XANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Mmmandum M• UNITED SHTES GOVERNMENT

TO mio, SAC DATE: September l5, 1^52

3?ROM : SA
ALL IHFOEHATIOM COMTAILIED b6
HEREBI IS U1JCLA33IFIED b7C
DATE 02-03-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/C1I1

SUBJECT
: I I

Ifumished the writer a small one-page handwriting specimen
of MIC EEIIOTH/LLER on August 25, 1952.

im
This specimen vdll be placed in the l^Jacket of 66-35-sub 26U-SA
to protect informant’s identity.

PO:cph
66-35-sub 26I4-SA

cc; 100-17902

Enc.(l)

I
SEARCHED. lNDtXlD_.._

1
SERIALIZED

SEP 15 1952
Fi! - CLEVELAND

1



STANDARD FORM NO, 64

Office MemWandum • UNITED SmTES GOVERNMENT

TO ! memo, sac DATE; September l5 , 19^2

EROM t

SUBJECT:

ALL DIFOPmTIOI COMTMMED
HEPIIH 15 UIICL133IFIEI:>

DATE 02-03-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/C1W

On August 1952 , I I furnished the vfriter a picture post
card informant had received from FRIEDA and DAVE KATZ ori August 6 ,

1952 Tiritten and mailed from the "Pur Worker's Resort", V/hite lake,
iMevj fork where the KATZs spent part of their vacation.

This card, which contains a handwriting specimen of FRIEDA KATZ will
be filed in lA Jacket of 6

'

6-35-sub 26U-SA,

PlBtcph '

66-35-sub 26U-SA
cc: 100-231

100-237

Enc. (1)^ '
_

-
'

-

SfcABSH6D....-;;;-lWDSKED..™

SERIAUJFO

SE? 15 1952


